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PREFACE. 

THIS work is arranged in thrce part ,~ :- 

Part I, Leiug a Gazetteer of DBrdistan. 
kart  11, an account of Kiifiristin. 
Part 111, n compilat.ion of the routes travei.sing these regions. 

Tlie following ,authorities have been' consulted in the com- 
pilation of this worlr : - 

Work. 

. An Account of Upper and Lower Swat and the 
Kohist&n . 

. An Account of TJpper Kashli6r and Cliitrcil 

, Relations between Gilgit, CliitrSl, and I<ashmir . 

Moorcroft's Travels in the Himalayan Provinces . 

Raverty . 
Ditto . 

Pandit RIai11)1161 . 

Antlior. 

14Tilson . . 1 1841 

Date. 

Routes in DBrdistan, WakhBn, Shighnbn, and 
Boshan . . . 

Memoraildurn on Kaslimir ancl some adjacent 
countries . 

Lett,ers published in tlie Journal of the Royal 
Geographical Society . . . 

Jummoo and Kashmir territories . 

Hayward . . 

Girdlestone 

Drew . 

1870 

Ditto . . 1871 

Report on a journey t o  Gilgit,, Hunz6, and the 
Karoombur Valley . . . 

Geographical and descriptive account of Upper 
and Lower Chit.r&l, Hunz6, and Niigar (F. 0. 
compilation) . . . 

DSrdistan . . . 
Narrative of Surveys made during 1876 . . 

Pre'cis of information regarcling Kunar, Bajaor, 
Dir, Swat, Panjkora, KohistBn, and Shiniilra 
(F. 0. compilation) . 

Biddulph . . 
Leitner . 
' The Mullah ' . 

Temple , . 

Ditto . 

1876 

Routes in Asia, Section 11 . . 1 hIackcnzie . 1 1873 

Houtcs iu Asia, Section V . ( Samard . . 1 1878 
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Autlior. 
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Scott . 1880 
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Confidential account of DBrdistan (being the 
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Report on explorations in Eastern Afglitinistdn 
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INTRODUCTION. 

4 region described in this Gazetteer is that lying Getween the Hindii-KGsh 
TH:n the one side and the Pathan races on the other. Nowhere, except 
along the northern border of K$ghBn, does this region touch British territory, 
and its sole importance, as far as we are concerned, lies in the fact that i t  is a 
possible theatre of war in the event of hostilities with Russia. I n  the Hind&- 
Kiish and the passes over it, and in the routes which connect those passes with 
India, is centred the only real interest we have in this comparatively distant 
tract of country. 

It is scarcely necessary to show that Diirdistan does present a possible 
theatre of war. For the Russian troops in Ferghsina a t  all events i t  offers 
the nearest and most accessible objective; while its flanking position with 
reference to the Pun jkb, and its advantageous situation as a base for inJrigue 
in Kashmir and among the fanatical tribes who border our territory from thc 
Babusar Pass to the Khaibar, presents, from a Russian point of view, oppor- 
tunities of no mean order. It is, thereEore, a region on which we should keep 
a watchful eye, and where we should ever be prepared to forestall an enemy. 

The ouly practicable military routes-those fit for the passage of 
animals-which cross the Hindti-K&sh, are the Baroghil and Dorhh Passes; by 
no others i t  is believed could guns be brought. Both these passes lead into 
the valley of that river which is indiscriminately known as the YBrkll~in, 
Masttij, Cl~itrBl, or Kunar. Prom this valley the only routes practicable for 
troops which lead towards India are the followiug :- 

( I )  From ChitrM to Peslliwar by the Lah6ri (Lowarai) and Malakand 
route. 

(2) From Masthj over the Tal Pass and into the Panjkorah Valley, joining 
No. 1 route just below Dir. 

(3) From Masttij, by the Sar LBsphr, or Shandar Pass, into the Ghizar 
YBsan. 

(4) From Barogliil by the Darlrot Pass into Yisan. 
(5) From Yisan over the mountains into the. KarGmbar, or Ishkumdn 

Valley, and thence to  Gilgit,. 
(6) From YQsan by the valley of the YBsan, or Gilgit River, to  Gilgit. 
(7) From Gilgit through Astor to Kashmir. 
(8) From Gilgit by the Chonchar and Babusar Passes to K6gllgn. 

TIle ~*oute frolu Gaznll irl tllc Mnstfij Vnlley by the Tui or Moshnbar Pass t o  Ydsan ie impasse. 
ble for baggngc a ~ ~ i n ~ o l s .  
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INTRODUCTION. 

A study of the map with reference to the above routes will show that the key 
of this theatre is fTisan. 

'I'he mouutain ranges which radiate in every direction throughout Dird- 
istan are, as a rule, from 10,000 to 20,000 feet high, and the passes over them 
are clo+ed by snow for two to five mouths. On the other hand, it is in summer 
that tlle rivers, from their swolleil condition, are the most difficult to cross. 

The above remarks describe shortly the military features of the country, 
and i t  would be unadvisable in a work of this nature to enter into greater detail 
regarding strategical considerations. 

Ethnological, topographical, and statistical details are fully treated of 
under their proper headings, while a general description of the whole region and 
tlle social and domestic peculiarities of its inhabitants is given in the article 
" DBrdistan," which, it is needless to observe, is almost entirely a reprint from 
Biddulph's " Tribes of the Hindti-KGsh." 

Kifirist6n is arranged as a separate part of this work for the following 
reasons. Ethnographically, i t  is by no means certain that the KQfirs and Dirds 
are cognate races ; geographically KQfiristSn is an entirely distinct region ; and 
strategically it can only have an indirect influence on military operations. It 
is the  passes of the Hindti-K6sl1, the basins of the Chitril and Gilgit Rivers, 
and the routes which lead therefrom, which directly concern us, and, conse- 
clneotly, it has been deemed advisable to collect everything bearing on those 
particular points in one division of this work, while KBfiristin, which has little 
more than a sentimental and scietltific interest for us, is treated separately. 

Part I11 merely gives what little we know of the routes throughout this 
area in the usual convenient " Route Book" form. 



PART I. 
There is no such country as Dgrdistan. It is, like YQghistBn, merely a 

convenient expression embracing a large tract of country inhabited by cog- 
nate races. It applies to all the country lying between KLfiristin on the  
west and Kashmir and KBgh6n on the east, the Hindti-KGsh on the north and 
tlie Pushtti-speaking races on the south. This region is, roughly speaking, 
about 210 miles in length from the Dorih Pass to  the eastern borders of 
Astor and Haramosh, and about 130 miles in breadth from the Baroghil 
Pass to Pilas. I t s  area, therefore, is about equal to that  of Holland and 
Belgium put together. The whole country is distinctly Alpine in character, 
consisting of range upon range of huge ~liountains, with narrow, tortuous, 
intervening valleys. ?'he greater part of the tribes inhabiting this area 
appear to have been gradually crowded up into the less accessible and desir- 
able localities by external pressure. The circumstances which have caused 
them to quit their former homes have not, apparently, been simultaneous, or 
even of the same nature in all cases. 

The name " Diird" is not acknowledged by any section of the tribes to oigi,,, 
whom it has been so sweepingly applied. I n  a single instance the term is 
applied by one tribe to some of their neighbours, namely, to  the people dwell- 
i n g  on the left Lank of tlle Kandia River. 'l'hough the DBrds are frequently 
mentioned by ancient writers, i t  is difficult now to identify with certainty 
the exact locality of the tribes referred to under that name. I n  the Vishnu 
Purana they are mentioned among other tribes. Pliny's description might 
apply t o  tribes dwelling in many parts of the Indus Valley, as far eastward 
as the Thok Jalung gold-fields in Long. 131". Ptolemy also speaks of the 
race as living at the sources of tlle Indus. Thus, it is evident that the tribes 
referred to under the name of " DBrd" must formerly have stretched very 
much further to  the eastward than tliose n m  so called. I think tlie name must 
.have been given, in a general way, to all mountain tribes living in the Indiis 
Valley, by the less warlike people of the plains and the effeminat,e Kashmiris, 
and that the legend grew up concerning them-not an uncommon one in mild 
countries-that they were descellded from wild beasts. 
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Mr. Sllaw, in treating of tlle Gbalchah languages, is inclined to look upon 
t.he tribes nortll and south of the Hindti-Kiis11 as forming one group, mll@se 
lingnistic differellces are due to tho interposition of the great mountain 
barrier, bu t  wllosn present positioii is the same as it always has been since the 
first separation.. Closer examination mill, I believe, show that  the Hindfi- 
K6sh tribes are divisible into several well-defined groups. The difference 
between the Ghalclrahs and the tribes to whom the name of Dgrd more 

especially been applied cannot be satisfactorily accounted for by the interven- 
tion of a moun Lain range, which has been crossed by emigrants on a smaller 
scale more than once since the first wave of Aryan migration swept south- 
wards, while the differences existing between the DQrdistan tribes themselves 
is, in some cases, greater still. Biddulph says :- 

" In  the first group I would place the Sirikolis, Wakhis, Shighnis, the 
people of Munjan, and the upper part of the Ludkho Valley, and the Woodit- 
sai, or people of Sanglich and Ishkasllim. The people of Hissir, Darwaz, 
and Karategin, north of tlle Oxus, may probably claim close relationship with 
this group, though they now speak Persian or Tiirki, and in some places 
have received a considerable infusion of Usbeg blood. The process of the 
disappearance of a language seems to  be that the tribe first becomes bi-lin- 
gual, as is tlle case a t  present in Shighnin, Wakhan, and Sirikol, where almost 
every man speaks Persian in addition to his native language ; and in the Swat, 
Kunar, and Panjkorah Valleys, where many of the Dird tribes speak PushtG 
in addition to their own dialects. I n  the course of time, increased intercourse 
with the outer world causes the more widely spread of the two languages to  
be preferred, and finally altogether adopt~d,  to the exclusion of the native 
tongue, which falls into disuse. Such a process must be accelerated by the 
absence of writing. 

"The people of Pakpooh and Shakshooh, in the valley of tlle Yarkund 
River, probably also belong to this group, and remnants of other tribes belong- 
ing to i t  may possibly still exist in the Kokcha and other valleys to the 
westward. 

" In the second group I would class the Kho of Cllitril and the Sidh-Posh 
tribes; further research mill perhaps show that the tribes of the Nijrao, Panj- 
sher, and Ghorbund Valleys in Afghinistin also belong to this group. 

" In the third group I would class the Shins, the Gowro, Chiliss, and otller 
broken tribes of the Indus Valley, the Busllkarik and Torwalik of the Swat 
and Panjkorah Valleys, and the broken tribes of the Kunar Valley between 
Chitral and Kunar- Sufficient is not known of the Maiyon tribe of Kandia, 
DGber, and 8% to determine with certainty wl~ether they belong to this 
group, but it is probable that they do. 

" One point 'vllich is worthy of note in regard to the languages of these 
groups is that, while those spoken by the Ghalchah tribes-that is, tllose 

belonging t o  the first group-appear to be sprung from ancient Persian (Zend), 

those of the third group sllorv greater affinity with the Sanskrit. Rut, 
and Sanskrit beillg si6ter languages, a relationship is shown to exist 
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between the two groups. The Khowar language shows affinities with thoae 
of both groups, and will be found, I believe, to constitute an intermediate 
link between the two. 

" The Yashkuns, or BGrish, of HunzS, Niigar, &c., must be classed sepa- 
ra,tely from all the three groups, th,?ugh they have now, perhaps, nearly as 
much Aryan as Turanian blood in their veins. 

" Conjecture is permissible as to the events which brought these tribes into 
their present localities, although the actual facts must remain unknown. 
Some idea also may be formed as to the order in which these events happened, 
but anything approaching to exact chronology is utterly unattainable. 

" It is generally agreed that Badakhshin and the upper part of the Oxus 
Valley was one of the earliest homes of the Bryal~ race. Their progress 
southwards mas probably gradual, and at  first more due to natural expansion 
than to any desire for conquest. A s  they came to occupy localities of greater 
fertility in a more genial climate, tlleir number would naturally increase more 
rapidly. Warlike expeditions on a large scale would become possible, and 
each step in advance would be taken with greater confidence. I n  the tribes 
of the first, or Ghalchah, group may probably be recoglrised the descelldants 
of those who remained settled in their original locality, and who, in later 
times, were gradually driven up illto the narrow valleys where they are now 
found. I n  some instal~ces, as in the Ludkho Valley, they crossed the great 
range and settled on the south side of it a t  a comparatively recent date. 

" The tribes of the second and third groups I take to represent those who 
migrated soutl~war,ls a t  the earliest period. Of these a certain number m u ~ t  
have settled in the ground first occupied by the emigrauts, leaving the more 
energetic to push 011 further south. I n  the Kho a l ~ d  the SiLh-Posh, I woultl 
recognise the descendants of these first settlers who, after crossing the Hindli- 
KGsh and exterminating or driving before them the aboriginal inhabitants, 
remained in occupatiori of the hill country down to an elevation of about 2,500 
feet, and probably spread along the hills for a considerable distance to the 
eastward. 

" I n  the tribes of the third group I would recognise the descendants of 
those who settled in the fertilc valleys among the lower hills. I n  the course 
of generations considerable differences would naturally arise between tne three 
groups, living under different conditions, and acted on by different circum- 
stances, and in time all community of feeling would disappear. The first 
great change to occur must have been the intrusion of the Blirish. I believe 
that in them we see the descendants of the Yueclii, who conquered Bactria 
about 120 B.C. I n  the term Yashkun, applied to them by their neighbours, 
the old name perhaps survives ; and the name Biirish, by which they still call 
themselves, is perhaps traceable in " PLil-iisha," the ancient name of Pesl~iwar, 
which mas once the seat of an Indo-Scythic kingdom. They probably once occll- 
pied the Shigar Valley, and all the affluents of the IndusJ together with the 
Indus Valley itself, down to about Jalkot. In  the process of occupation of 
this country, they must have subdued the Aryan (Siiih-Posh) inhal~itn~lts, 
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whose nomen were prob&ly not less soligllt after for their beauty then than 
a t  the present day;  and in this way, and by absorbing the tribes already 
occupying the ground, they gained a sufficient infusion of Aryan blood to 
alter their type of feature and their general characteristics. 

The next event of importance in the shifting of tribes was probably the 
movement of t,hs Shins northward, which Inay have happened about the time 
of, and was possibly occasioued by, the irruption of the Mahomedans into 
India : but I should be inclined to assign an earlier date to it. It is t o  he 
noted that the northward impulse appears to  have been given to them under 
somewhat different conditions, and a t  a. considerably earlier period than if 
was imparted to cognate tribes in other valleys. That their religion mas 
a form of Hinddism, and not of Buddhism, I think there can be little doubt. 
The preservation of a caste system, and their feeling for the cow, which has 
procured them a distinctive name among their neighbours, point to this - 
conclusion, while no tradition or reverence survives for the Buddhistic re- 
mains still to be found in their country. Leaving their home in Pakli they 
must have pressed up the Tndus Valley, founding a number of small princi- 
palities, the most important of which were Gilgit and Baltistin, and extended 
almost as far as Leh. The conquerors naturally settled in the most fertile 
parts where the climate was least sevese, forcing the original occupants t o  
take refuge in the wilder, colder, and more mountainous districts, where some - 
of them were enabled to preserve a semi-independence. As time 
elapsed, in the pasta where both races continued to live side by side, the lan- 
guage of the conquerors would be imposed on the conquered. The strict caste - - 

habits of the Shins would, however, prevent a thorough blending of the two 
races, so that, long after their relative positions of conquerors and conquered 

- - 

were lost sight of, a rigid line of separation mas maintained between them. 
Had the Shins come into the country by mere immigration, without conquest, 
they could hardly have imposed their language on, and assumed a position of 
superiority over, a people who outnumbered them. - - - 

Now, if things had happened as I liave suggested, we should naturally 
in the difficult fastnesses of Hunzi  for the original race in its ,greatest - " - - -  

purity, and that is what is actually found. I n  Nigar  also, a country not 
quite so impregnable as Hunzi, but sufficiently SQ t o  make i t  difficult of con- 
quest, the population is entirely BGrish. A t  the villages of My6n and Hini, 
or Hindi, in Hunzi, a few Shins are found. Below Hini on both sides of 
the valley they form an increasing proportion of the population as Gilgit is 
spproacl~ed. Below MyGn the BGrish language is not spoken. A t  Chaprot, 
however, there are plenty of Shins, and the nature of the ground is such that 

the possession of Chaprot secures the command of the upper valley. It is, 
therefore, allowable to suppose that much the same state of things existed in 
the days of the Shin rule as now,-that is, that while Hunz i  was nominally 
obedient to Gilgit, there was little intercourse between the two states. 

c' Turning westward to  Ybsan, we again find the BGrish, or WGrshik, 
forming the population of the upper valley. Here, again, tlie language boundary 
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nearly corresponds with the present political boundary, and h ~ r e  again, as on 
the Hunz i  side, physical difficulties form a natural barrier hetwoen the upper 
and lower valley, though the Shins have extencled along the maill valley west 
of i ts  junction witli the \\Tiireliigtim Valley. Below Gahkbch, and as far as  
the Indus, the Shins are found in increasing numl)srs, though still in the 
minority. The language, however, is Shina. As  the table given on the next 
page shows, the proportion of Yashkuns to other races decreases steadily tlie 
further south one goes, and tlie Shins preponderate in the more fertile valleys 
till the Pathiin population is reaclied, the single exception to this rule being tlie 
community of Pdas .  Now, 11ow else, I would ask, except Ly tliis theory of 
conqnest, is i t  possible to account for this wedge of a strange language driven 
in between countries like Yiisan and Hunzii, divided from each other by lofty 
mountains whicli stop short a t  the natural frontiers ? 

"The next event must have been the movement of the Tartars from the 
eastward along the lnclus Valley. There was, no doubt, a t  the time a Yash- 
kun population living mixed witli the Shins, and, owing to the absence of caste 
prejudices, they would he the first to be absorbed by intermarpiaxe wit11 the 
conquerors. I n  the people of Dali-Hanu me see the only remaining relics of 
the former Shin inhabitants of Baltistin, and here again the presel-vation of 
their languages and themselves as a separate community appears to be due to 
the isolation caused by the physical dificulties of the spot which they inhabit. 

" The movement of the smaller tribes was, no doubt, clue to the increasing 
pressure of the Afghins in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuri~s, gradually 
pushing before them a less warlike people who lacked cohesion. The Gawar6 
of the IndusValley, and the Gabars of the Kunar Valley, about Narisat, must 
be looked upon as separated branches of one tribe, and are, no doubt, the 
Gouraei of ancient geographers, whose former abode was in the Panjkorah 
Valley, if tha t  river has been correctly identified witli the Oaraeus of the an- 
cients. Their name lias certainly nothing to do with fire-morsliip, for in the 
Kunar Valley it is only used among themselves, and not by their neiglibours 
of Chitril, who called them Narisatis. The Tvrwalik of the Swat Rollistin, 
and the Chiliss of the Indus Valley, apparently were also fol.merly one tribe, 
and, according to the Chiliss tradition, came from H6ner. 

" The Kho would seem to have once spread over a mucli greater extent of 
country than they now occupy. 

"The number and diversity of the dialects spoken among the Siiih-Posh 
points to their having occupied a more extended area, from whicli they have 
been clislodged and driven into their present narrow limits, and t l ~ e  conversion 
of the surrounding tribes, first to Buddllism and later to Nlahomedanisrn, has 
isolated them from their neighbours. But, while their enmity with tlieir 
Afgh6n neighbours to the west is deadly and uuceasing, their relations with 
their eastern neiglibours admit of friendly intercourse in spite of occasional 
raids. 

It is impossible to view the so-called DArds closely without recognising 
that  they are a decadent race. From the trout11 and west the Pathin,  from 
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the east the Tartar, and in a less degree tlie Kashmlri, and from tlie nortli the 
Tajik, are steadily pressing upon and supplanting them. I n  the Swat, Panj- 
korah, and Indus Valleys their attitude is one of passive resistance, which 
always yields when the pressure reaches a certain point. Their want of energy 
and adaptability, their unwillingness t o  employ tllemselves except in agricul- 
ture, or to strike out new modes of life, their slow numerical increases, and 
their want of cohesion among themselves, seem to show that they are doomed 
to  be absorbed by more vigorous races. Men oE other races settle among t.hem 
and grow rich and numerous, while the owners of tlie soil remain contented 
with the same poverty that satisfied their forefathers, unmoved by the con- 
trast presented between their own state and the increasing prosperity of those 
who settle among them. I n  the NLmchas of the Indus Valley, we may 
witness the commencement of the process by which all the D&rds as a race are 
destined in time to disappear." 

Table ssAowing Bistribution of Custes. 

Koli . 

Duber nnd Kan- 
dia 

Hnrbund, Saziu . 
Tdngir . 
Dire1 

Chills . . 
Gor . 
Ashr  

S n i  . 
Gilgit . 

Itono, Zondr6, 
or Harsiyo. 

None 

Do. 

Do. 

Shin. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

6 per cent. 

6 ,I 

None 

2 per cent. 

94a par cent. 

50 ,1 

90 1, 

W6mhigGm . A few f;~mi- None / lien. 1 
Main valley above 1 None 1 55 per cent. 

Paniil to Chael~i. 

Chitdl  Valley . 300 families ( Nolle 

I 

- - 

RLrish or 
Yaahkun. 

4 per cent. 

40 9 ,  

None 

20 per cent. 

3 1, 

25 I1 

50 9, 

16 ,, 
30 3, 

78 ,, 
65 ,I 

55 ,I 

60 I, 

80 ,I 

55 31 

Greater part 
of the popu 
lation. 

30 per cent. 

None 

Krammin Dom 
Shoto, and 

Ustad. 

I t  per cent 

10 ,, 
1 0  ,, 

EO I, 

33 ,, 
15 9 ,  

25 D l  

34 ,, 
5 I, 

12 ,I 

5 I, 

4 3, 

15 I1 

15 I1 

1 3  ,. 
' A few fami- 

lies. 

16 per cent. 

1 200 familiee 

Remarke. 

Exclusive of Nim- 
chas, but inc111d- 
ing under the 
hcatls of Shins, 
Chiliss, Q:thars, 
Mnhrons, and Ba- 
terwaliks. 

Exclusive of Pa- 
thins and Cfa jurs. 

Exclrlsive of 1Cnsh- 
mir~s  and recent 
immigrants. 

Exclllsive of ' t h e  
ruling class. 

Exclusive of the  re- 
gular popul~tiotl of 
Chitril. 

[The whole of the above h s  beeu tuken uerbalim from Biddulph's .*Tribes of the H ndh-KGsh."] 
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Drew gives the following general description of the Dirds in his '' Jummoo 
and Kashmir Territories " :- 

" Whether we judge from language or from physiognomy, the conclusion Ohal 
is inevitable that  the DArds are an Aryan race. and 

" I n  physique they are broad-shouldered, moderately stout-built, well- APP 
proportioned men. They are active and enduring.* They are good as moun- 
taineers, and those who have been used to act as porters are strong and quick 
in  the work ; but in some parts they have uever been trained t o  coolies' work, 
and will not undergo it. I n  face they can in general hardly be called haud- 
some, but still they have a rather good cast of countenance ; their hair is 
usually black, sometimes brown in complexion; they are moderately fair-the 
shade is sometimes, but not always, light enough for the recl to show through 
it. Their eyes are either brown or hazel. Their voice ancl manner of speech 
is somewhat harsh; those who have learned Punjibi have a particularly hard 
may of speaking that  language. 

" These fellows are as hardy and enduring as any men I have ever met 
with ; though living in the most trying circumstances of climate, they are not 
oppressed or weighed down by them, but keep such a cl~ee~.fulness as the inha- 
bitants of the most favoured climes and countries may envy. 

"The disposition and bearing of the Dirds is independent and bold; they 
will not endure to be put upon, but stand out for their rights, and stand up 
against oppressiorl as long as possible. They are by no means soft-hearted; 
but they are not disobliging when taken in the right way. For intellect i t  
seems to me that they are, as a race, decidedly clever ; if not so ingenious as 
the Kashmiris, yet they are both clear-headed and quick. 

'' Such qualities as t-hese make them a people that one must sympathise 
with ; a people who are bold and, though not caring much for human life, 
are not bloodthirsty ; a people who will meet one on even terms, witlrout syco- 
phancy or fear on the one haud or impertinent self-assertion on the other. 

"The women of the districts I went through I did not consider pretty ; 
those of Gilgit are better than those of Astor, but few of them could be called 
good-looking. 

"The dress of the Dirds is woollen, except among the higher people, who Dress. 
wear cotton clothes for the summer if they can get them : their dress consists 
of pyjamas, choga (or gown-coat), a waistband to confine this, and, lastly, a 
cap and c h a ~ ~ s s ~ i r e ,  both of peculiar construction. The cap is a bag of woollen 
cloth half a yard long, which is rolled up outwards a t  the edges until it gets 
to  the size to  fit comfortably to the head, round which the roll makes a protec- 
tion from cold or from sun nearly as good as a turban. For their feet they 
have strips and scraps of leather put under and ov'er and round the foot, and 
a long thin strip wound round and round to keep all these in place. The head- 
dress is thoroughly characteristic of the DBrds, wherever they are scattered, 
and with whomsover they are mixed up-with the one exception of the Bud- 
dhist Dirds." 

Biddulph bes formed a different opinion of their physical capacity. 



As regards the Dlrd languages, Biddulph gives vocabulsriee of the follow- 
Language. 

ing dialects :- 
- 

Dialects. I Where apoken. 

2. Shine . . / Gilyit. 

1. Bririshlci or Ichajuna . . 

3. Chilise . . . 1 Cllilds m d  the I~ldua Valley. 

Hunzd, Nhgar, and Ydsan. 

6. Bashkarik I Panjkorah, Ilohiutdn, and part of the Swat Rohistin. 

4. Tor~valik . . Swat Kohistdo. 

6. Gowro . . 
6. N:trisat,i . . 

('It may be well here t'o mention a few of the most obvious features in 
the languages given. 

(' The Yidghih language, spoken in the Ludkho Valley, is simply a dialect 
of the Munjin language, which, I believe, has never yet been published. I t s  

construction is identical with that of the Cillalchah languages, 
the grammar of which has been already given to the world by Mr. Sllaw. 
Like those, the Yidghrih differs in its frequent use of the letter v, and in  having 

13y the Gaware' in the Indus Valley. 

By the G ~ b a r s  in the Chitrdl Valley. 

7. Kl~owar or ArniBh . . 

8. Yidgl~ah . . 

only one tense to express both the present and the future. 
( I  The Khowar or Chitril language, which, I believe, further research will 

to be typical of the Sigh-Posh languages, resembles the Ghalchal~ 
languages in having no illflexions distinctive of gender ; but in other respects 
it appronirnab~ rather to tile Dird languages, except that  i t  has a larger 
amoullt of Persian roots. The passive voice is formed by the use of the  
auxiliary verb " to become." 

(' 1 he grammar of the Sh im language may be taken as fairly typical of that  
of the laoguages spoken by the broken tribes in the Indus, Swat, Kunar and 
~ a n j k o r a h  Valleys. Though differing slightly among themselves, these all 
grade into one another, and into Punjibi, and a closer examination will prollably 
slrow that they have some affinity with Kashmiri. As in Punjibi  and HindG- 
~ G n i ,  distinctions of gcpder are presl~rved in nouns and verbs, and the use of 

the cerebral n and the s o f t j  is very common. I n  Shina, Torwalik, and Bnsll- 
karik the passive voice is formed by thc use of the verb (' to go," :IS 
in Pun jibi and Hincliisttini. 

'' The verbs of the two latter languaprs of t,lle Swat Valley differ from those 
of Sbioa in hailing only one maseuli~le and onc feminine form in tile siogular, 

. A. 

By the Tlho i n  the Chit1.81 Valley and in the upper 
part of the Ghizar Valley. 

Upper part of the Ludltho Valley and in Munjdn. 
- -- 



and a different single form for t he  plural, while the Gowro and  Cliilisra differ 
in  having the same form both in the singular and  plural. 

" The most singular and  int,eresting language of all is the 136rishki spoken 
in Hunzi ,  Nigar ,  and  Yisan. It stands by itself, and cannot he classed with 
any other Diircl language. The  foundation of this language 1 1 ~ s  been identi- 
fied as  of Turanian origin; but ,  as far  as  I a m  able t.0 jridge, i t  has little or no 
claim t o  be classed as a Tiirk langua,ge, and  i t  has forms which are only found 
among tlie most ~ r i m i t ~ i v e  races. Besides this, i t  has at some period borrowed 
largely from some Aryan language many of the  grammatical forms which it 
has adopted. Whi le  preserving distinctions of gender, both i n  verbs and  
nouns, it uses them i n  a totally different manner from any of the D i r d  
languages. Tlle use of the  celebral TL is rare, and  the verbs have no passive 
voice, though in the  :~ctive voice they have tlie same tenses as  exist i n  Khowar, 
Shina, and  other Dard languages." 

The next  point for consid~ration is the castes, or classes, into tvhicli the uastes. 
D i r d  races may be divided. Roughly speaking, i t  may be said tha t  there 
a r e  four great  divisions, viz.:- 

(1) Ronos ; (2) Shins ; (3) Yashkuns ; and (4) tlie low-castes, such as 
Kramins, Dums, Slloto, &c. 

A full  account of each of these castes will be found under their respect- 
ive headings. The  most honoured caste is t ha t  of the Ronos (called Zan- 
dre' in Chitriil), who rank next to the ruling f a~n i ly  wherever they are found. 
Y'he Wazirs are gelie~-ally cllosen from this caste. 

As  regards religion the n i r d s  are all hlaliomeclans. Dr. L ~ i t n e r  says :- 
" I f  the DBrds have preserved many Aryan customs ant1 traditions, i t  is partly Religion. 

because they have lived in  :llmost perfect seclusion from other 3'Iallomedans. 
I11 ChilSs, where the Suni  form of t h a t  faith preva'ils, there is little to  relieve 
the austerity of t h a t  creed. The  sect of the Mallomedan 1)irds are Shiahs, 
and  t h a t  belief is more elastic and seems to be more suited to a quick-witted 
race than the orthodox form of Isltim. Suniism is, however, advancing in  
DArtlistan, and  will, no doubt, sweep away many of the existing traditions. 
t l  1 lie progress, too, of the  present invasion by Kashmir, which, a1 though gov- 

erned by HindGs, is chiefly Suni, will familiaciue the Dirds  with the  notions 
of orthodox Mal~omedans, and  will tend to substitute a monotonous worship 
for a multiform s~pe r s t i t i on . ' ~  

Mr .  Drew has shown tha t  the stricter observance of Mahornedan customs 
in  Gilgit  dates from a very recent period, and, thougll the  tenets of I s l im ,  
owing t o  local c i rcumsta~~ces,  have taken firmer root in some valleys of Uard- 
istan than in others, there are no positive records or traditions to  indicate the 
natul-e of the religion which they supplanted. Circumstantial evidence, how- 
ever, enables some opinion to  be formed on the subject, and each religion tha t  
has in turn prevailed in these valleys has left some trace of i ts  existence. 

The  Oxus Valley, having been the cradle of the religion of Zuroaster, the 
valleys oE the Hind6-K6sh are not likely to have escaped i ts  influellue. 
I n  \Vakllin there are many towers and structures which are still ascribed to 
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the worsl~ippers of fire, and the tradition of this worsl1ip still lillgcrs in Ybsen. 
The secluded easily defensible valleys of Ydsan and Gilgit are so eminently 
suited to afford shelter from persecution to the followers of a dying faith tha t  
fire-\vorsllip probably existed in t l le~n long after i t  11ad been driven out of 
neigllbouring more accessible valleys. I n  the " Taleni "  ort ti on of the ~ 6 s  

festival, we see the last surviving relic of Magian nrorship in these 
countlries. 

Later, when Buddhism was the prevailing religion on both sides of the 
Hindli-KLish, this religion doubtless estallished itself as strongly in the 
southern valleys as i t  did in the lateral valleys of Badalzl~shkn. Scat ter~d 
through the Gilgit and Astor Valleys are a number of remains of Buddhistic 
stone altars, similar to those which are so common in Ladakh. The name 
" Munni," which is st111 applied to them, sufficiently attests their origin, 
though the natives attempt to account for them by saying that they have been 
made for the convenience of people carrying loads to rest their burdens upon. 
Their size, l~osition, and the labour that has evidently been expended on them, 
however, forbid the acceptance of the reason assigned. They are sometimes 
also called " Thalli." 

Both in the  Sai and Gilgit, Valleys there are several remains of Buddhist 
Chogtens, wllose forms can still be distinctly traced. Those in Lest preserva- 
tion are about 3 miles from Gilgit, near the village of Nauptir, where there are 
four Chogtens close together in line. The remains of a large one also exist in 
the Chitril Valley, on a conspicuous point near the road, not far from the 
valley of Kish t ,  and are still spoken of as "the idol." Closer research would, no 
doubt, discover many others. 

Near the village of NaupGr, not far  from Gilgit, is a large rock-cut figure 
of Buddha. 

From collateral evidence it would appear that Buddhism was introduced 
approximately about 150 B.C. It was, no doubt, the religion of the country 
a t  the time of the Shin invasion. 

There seem, however, to be good grounds for supposing that the religion of 
the Shins was of the Brahmiuical type. 

Mention has already been made of the curious fact of the cow being 
esteemed unclean. Mr. Shaw has shown how the feeling among the Shins of 
Dah-Hanu is one of aversion, and not of reverence, and Mr. Drew remarks 
that anything more opposed to modern Hindtiism cannot be imagined. Bu t  
the most orthodox Brallmin would consider himself defiled by touChiog leather, 
or any part of a dead COW, SO that there does not appear to be in the 
present ~ract ice  directly opposed to modern HindJism, but  rather a perverted 
feeling that has grown out of it. 

This peculiarity of the ruling race led to the appellation of Dangarik6, &, 
" cow-people." being conferred on them by their neighbours, who apply tila 
term to all the Shins-speaking people. Though this can hardly be cited as 
a proof in itself of the Hindti origin of the Shins, I think thatJ considered 
in Connection with other points, i t  forms a strong argument, ~6~ feeling 
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of the Shins wit11 regard to the domestic fowl is shared with them by HindGe 
all over India. 

This feeling regarding the cow and domestic fowls is not shared by any 
other trihe in  the I-IindG-Kfish, except by a small one in Cllitrril, to whom the 
name of Dangarik6 is also applied \)y their neighbours, and by the KalRsh 
Kifirs, who dwell close to them. I have not been able to obtain the language 
of the ChitrQ1 Dangarik6, but there seems to be no reason to  suppose that  they 
have any connection with the Shins of Gilgit. 

Till a very recent period burning the dead mas practised, the burning- 
places being still called Jain, which would appear to be identical with Chini, 
the name t y  which burning-places are called in some parts of the Punjib.  l'he 
ashes were carefully collected and buried in rude wooden boxes, som~times 
carved out of a solid block, or in round earthen jars. The bones are neatly 
packed in the boxes, which have previously been lined with birch bark. 

It is also a matter of accepted tradition in Qilgit, Gor, Hunzri, and Nigar,  
tha t  Sati was formerly practised. The dead man, with his finest clothes and 
his weapons girded on him, was placed on the pyre, and, as the fire burnt up, the 
woman, arrayed in her jewellery and her richest clothes, leaped into the flames. 

The burning of the dead ceased to be practised more than sixty years ago. 
So lately as in 1877 a very old man in DQr6l scnndalised his neighbours by 
calling his sons to him on his death-bed, and, after having his arms and valu- 
ables Droupht to him, desiring to be burnt with them, when dead. His wish, 
however, was not carried out. H e  and a man of Gor, who died twenty years 
ago, are known to have always refused to be circumcised, or to call themselves 
Mahomedans. They were probably the very last Hindris in Dangaristin. 
Sati was abolished earlier, and has certainly not been practised in  Dangaris- 
t i n  for the last hundred years. 

It is t o  be remarked that  none of these customs, which savour so strongly 
of modern Hindliisln, are to be found, either as now existing or as resting on 
former tradition, in any of the valleys to which the Shin rule did not extend; 
nor is the term Dangarik applied in any cases except those mentioned. The 
difference between some types of Hindiiism and Buddhism is not necessarily 
very great, but the existence of customs among them, not shared by their 
aeighbours, the establishment of a caste system, the use of the title of RB for 
their rulers, and the common suffix of S i ~ t g h  to their own names, with the 
frequent use of Sanskrit terms, show that  considerable differences exist between 
the Shins and their neighbours of the Swat, Panjkorah, and ChitrAl Valleys, 
with whose language their own has so much in common. 

I n  spite of the more severe type of Mahornedanism which prevails, and 
which p t h e r s  st,rength year by year, idolatrous customs still survive. I n  
every village in which Shins are in the majority, there is a large stone, which 
is still more or less the object of reverence. Each village has its own name 
for this stone, but an oath taken, or an  engagement made over it ,  is often held 
more binding than where the Korin is used. I n  several villages goats are 
still annually sacrificed beside the stone, wllich is sprinkled with blood. I n  
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&her ylaccs the practice has only lately been discontinued. Though the  
introduced by the Shins would appear to have been of a Brahmioical 

type, i t  must have also ccptained a. considerable amount of demon-worship. 
Wi th  all this evidence i t  can scarcely be doubted that  some form of 

Rrahmillism mas introduced by the Shins into the Gilgit  Valley, and, t o  
a greater or less degree, wherever their rule extended. I n  valleys in which 
tIlev mere outnumbered by the former inhabitants, the result was, doubtless, 
a mixture of Buddhism and HindGism, grafted on a form of demon-worship 
already existing in the country. 

The Shins seem to have introduced, along with their form of Hindliism, 
a piece of tree-worship, which has been already described. Though no longer 
an object of public worship, supplications are still addressed to  the cAila', espe- 
cially by women desirous of children, by burning its branches, and i t  is still 
regarded as possessing special powers of purification. It plays a conspicuous 
part in the incantations of the Dainyals, and on a great man entering a Shin 
village a pan of burning chili branches is waved before him. On  certain 
occnsions both men and women saturate themselves with the smoke, which is 
of a particularly pungent nature. 

The custom of chili-worship does not appear to  have penetrated to Hunzii 
or NCgar, nor is any trace of it to  be found in the Oxus Valley, in Chitriil, or 
among the tribes of the Swat Valley ; but among the Siih-Posh it seems to 
exist in almost the same form as i t  did among the Shins. Chili wood, or 
padant, is still taken down t o  the Punjib t o  be used in  hind^ ceremonials, and 
i t  is still usual in Gilgit to sprinkle goat's blood on a tree of any kind 
before cutting i t  down. 

The religion of the whole country is now some form of Mahomedanism, 
and iu the immense knot of mountains of which Yisan forms the centre, three 
different types of the same religion have met, and are now striving for the 
mastery. From the south S6ni Mullas have carried their tenets up  the 
different valleys with more or less success; from the eastward a current of 
fjhiah doctrines has set in from Iskardo ; and from the westward the curious 
Maulai,* or Muglee, tenets have found their way up the Oxus Valley. It is to 
be noticed that the subversion of Hindliism by Mahornedanism in the remoter 
valleys seems to have been extremely gradual, and to  have been more owing to 
gratlual conversion than to persecution. 

The genealogical tables of the present ruling families of Hun&, Nigar, 
and Gilgit enable a fair idea to be formed of the date of the introduction of 
Is\6m into the coantry. Tradition records the death of tile Gilgit R i  with 
the non-hIussulm6n name of Shri Buddutt, at the hands of a stranger bear- 
ing the Xlussulm6.n name of Azru, or Azor, from whom the present R& of 
Oil-it, and the Tbums of Honzii and Nkgar, trace their descent. Allowing 
t~veoty-five years for each generation, this wonld place the first appearance of 
Mahornedanism in Gilgit a t  about the end of the thirteenth or the beginning 
of the fourteenth century-a time when that faith had already spread over the 

* Vide article Maulni. 
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more accessible parts of Central Asia. It is to be noted that  thie exactly cor- 
responds with the time when 1sl;im mas first introduced into Kashmir, 
wllich, according to Ferishta, happened between A.D. 1315 and 13'26. It is 
not, however, probable that the usurper would have been in a position to 
tcmpt the forcible conversion of his new subjects ; and it may be presumed 
that, for a long period, his descendants contented themselves with practising 
their own faith, with, no doubt, greatly relaxed stringency, without interfering 
with that of their subjects. It is not till eight generations of rulers later, 
wliich \vould represent a period of two centuries, that we meet with a Mussul- 
~ u Q n  'l1hum in the neighbouring state of NCgar. There was, probably, a fresh 
impulse given to Mahomedanism about the end of the sixteenth century, for it 
was a t  about that  period that  a Persian adventurer, the founder of the present 
~ ,ul ing families of Chitl.Ql and YBsan, established himself in Kashkbr. The 
names of those whose kingdom he usurped are lost, the only record being that  
tlwy were of the Shahreis family, which is the name by which the Gilgit 
rulers previous to  the time of Azor were known, and which was retained by the 
d~scendants of the usurper for four generations. The Emperor Baber, writing 
in the early part of the sixteenth century, speaks of Chitrdl as forming part of 
Kgfiristin. It is probable, therefore, that, though the faith of Isldm mas 
i ti trotluced into the country mentioned about the beginning of the fourteenth 
century, i t  was long confined to a limited number of the inhabitants, and 
did not become general till the middle or end oE the sixteenth century. Even 
tlleil its acceptance mas so irregular that  i t  is not surprising that HindGism 
has lingerell on, and has only become extinct in the present day. 

The tribes of the Indus Valley were exposed earlier to the fervid preach- 
ing of the Mullahs of Swat and Bunir, and this has led to the adoption by 
illem of the Slini tenets. The people of Chilbs, who were always a less'tract- 
able race than their neighbours, make i t  their boast that, though travellers 
allti traders are safe in their country, no Shiall ever escapes out of their hands. 
A t  Gor, also, a few miles above ChilBs, the people are all Shnis, but a looser 
type of hlahomedanism prevails, and prayers mere, till recently, addressed to 
tlle god Taiban, whose horse is sculptured on the rock near the village. 

I n  Gilgit the population is now three-fourths S6ni and the rest Shiah; 
hut at the commencement of the Sikh occupation, the greater proportion were 
Sliialis or Maulais, and i t  is related that  any Sljni falling into their hands 
was branded with a hot iron u n l ~ s s  he consented to become a proselyte. Those 
who now still adhere to the Maulai tenets are mostly old men, who keep the 
fact coilcealed as far as possible, and call themselves Shiahs. A t  Shma, a 
secluded village in YCsan, the people, though profeseed Mussulm6ns, still make 
offerings to the god Shaitum. I n  several other places the names of local 
deities are still preserved, and objects, such as a peculiar-shaped rock near a vil- 
li~ge, are still regarded with veneration, and invoked in the registration of 
solemn covenants. 

The influence of the Iskardo princes introduced Sliish tenets into the 
north-eastern part of Dirdistan, while the tenets of the Maulais have made 
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t'heir way from the Oxus Valley across t l ~ e  passes of the Hind&-KGsh. 1 
Nigar  the entire population are Shiahs of the orthodox type, and so are two- 

. thirds of the people of Baltisthn ; the rest belong to the NLir Ruksh sect. In 
Hunzti, till a few years ago, Shiah tenets found many followers ; now the Mir 
and the whole population are Maulais. 

The Shialis in these countries lament the martyrdom of the sons of Ali 
twice n year-once a t  the usual t,ime according to  the Mahomedan calendar, 
and again in the month of August, the season a t  which they say the martyrdom 
actually occurred. 

Wherever Shnis and Shiahs are found living together, they seem to 
practise a mutual tolerance rare in other purely Mahomedan communities. 
Intermarriage betwen the sects is so common as not to excite remark. 

The whole of the people of HunzB, PoniU, Zebak, Shighnin, Roshan, 
Munjin, KolCb, and DarmLz, more than half tlie people of Siriliol, WskhCn, 
Yisan, and the greater number of the inhabitants uf the LGdliho Valley 
in  Chitrhl, belong to the Maulai sect. A full account of the Maulai sect will 
be found under that heading. 

Festivda, In spite of the general conversion of the tribes to Mahomedanism, ancient 
semi-religious festivals, mostly connectsd with agriculture, are still observed 
by them more or less in accordance with ancient customs. About Gilgit, 
where Mahomedan mays of tllought have as yet only penetrated skin-deep, 
the festivals are still observed with little less ceremony than folmerly, and 
are called Shine' bnratlt-si, 01- " Great days of the Shins," which would 
appear to sllow that they are mainly of Shin introduction. The dates of 
festivals connected with ploughing, sowing, and reaping differ sliglitly accord- 
ing to the proper reasons for tliosn operations in different places. 

The first festival is that  of nT6s, a t  the time of the winter solstice, in 
celebration of the beginning of the new year, which, according to ancient 
oomputati~n, commenced then. The name 1V6s means "fattening," and 
alludes to the slaughtering of cattle which takes place. The first day is one of 
work, and is devoted in every household to dressing and storing the carcases 
of bullocks, sheep, and goats slaughtered a few days previously. This is done 
by drying t,llern in a p;lrticular way, so that they remain fit for food for 
several This is necessary because the pastures have become covered 
,;tll snow, and only sufficient fodder is stored to keep a few animals alive 
through the winter. The next morning, two hours before daylight, t]le 
llrleni celebration takes place. Bonfires are lighted, and everybody flocks 
to the Slrawarin, torch in hand. The drums sound summoning all laggards, 
and, as the first streaks of daylight appear, the torches are thrown in the 
direction of Gilgit, or in that place are scattered about a t  pleasure. Singing, 
dancing, and polo go on through the dayay, and are continued a t  intervals daily 
for a whole month. 

This festival is celebrated in Yisan, Poniil, Gilgit, Hunzi, NLgar, Astor, 
and Gor. I n  Hun26 and Nigar the bonfire portion is called Tz'm ahelling 
c6  tree-scattering," and it1 Astor, 'Lonzi.' It is said to commemorate the death 
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of a ruler who once tyrannised over Gilgi t  ; Lat there seems g o d  rcasoll f u r  
supposing tha t  i t  is a relic of fire-worship. I n  Cl~itri i l  the festival is cele- 
brated under the name of Vtlsllli ,  without tlie bonfires, as  also in Cliiltis and 
Dir61, where i t  is called Daiko. I n  tlle villages of t l ~ e  t ract  of valley Letween 
Poni61 and  Gliizr, where the population is almost entirely Shin, no language 
b u t  Shina is allowed to  be spoken on tlie day  of tlie AT& festival, and a sor-t 
of demonstration is made against the neighbouring Kho slid 11-iirsl~ik corn- 
munities. E:mh family makes a boilfire of cedar wood on i ts  owti 1211(1, ant1 ;, 
cry  is raised, " '1'0-day let all our enemies in  the upper country remain above, 
and those in  the lower country remain below. Let  tllose wlio wear the ' kori' 
( the leather boots worn by the  Klio people) perish, and let all who wear the 
' fowli' ( the leather leg-wrappings worn by the Shins) increase and  prosper." 
Any  man who speaks Kl~omar  or JVhrsliiki i n  the village on tha t  day  is beaten 
ancl ill-treated. 

The  nes t  festival is tlie Bnrolto, nrliicli celebrates tlie beginning of spring. 
O n  the occasion of this festival the  people asseml~le on tlle Shawariin, arid 
a lean miserable sheep is brought.  It must  not be a good one. The  Tarang- 
fall sacrifices it, and the hlootl is sprinkled on eve]-ybody's polo stick. l'he 
'l'araugfah on horseback t~ .u t~dles  the  head along the  ground for a sliort dis- 
tance with 11is stick. DGms then tie a rope t,o the 11o1.n~ and drag  the  head 
along tlie whole length of the ground, taking the  carcase as their perquisite. 
Polo ancl dancing conclude the day. I n  H u n z i  a ~ r d  Nrigar the ceremony of 
the  sheep sacrifice is l~erformed a t  the same tirne as tlie '1;Zllmer Bopoiu men- 
tioned further 011. Bnzolzo li te~*ally means '' leanness," referring t o  tlie miser- 
able s ta te  of t he  cattle a t  the e ~ r d  of the  winter. 'L'l~is festival is peculiar to  
Gilgit. 

After tlie Hazono was a festival called Biboi, which tool< place during the 
first week in  March, bu t  which is  ow no longer observed. This appears also 
t u  have been confined to Gilgit. I11 some respects it resembled the lnd ian  
" Holi." 

Nex t  to the AiBoi came the Gn~zolzi feast, which celebrated the commence- 
ment of the  wheat harvest. It is still kept u p  in  Gilgit  and al l  the neigh- 
bouring valleys. Tlie day having been fixed with reference to  the state c f 
tlie crop, tlle last hour of d a ~ l i g l ~ t  for the  receding ten days is spent in  
dancing on the ShawarBn. A t  dusk, on the  evening before the festival, a 
member of every household gathers a hnndful of ears of corn. This  is sup- 
posed t o  be clone secretly. A few of the ears are hung over the  door of t he  
llouse, and tlie rest are roasted next moruing and eaten steeped in  milk. The 
day is passed in tlie usual rejoicings, and  on the  following day  harvest opera- 
tions are commenced. As some crops are always more forward than  others, and 
ready to  be reaped before the appointed day, no restriction is placed on their 
being cu t ;  bu t  to  eat of the grain before the G n ) ~ o l ~ i  would provoke ill-lucli 
and misfortune. 'l'lie festival is observed in Sirikol and  FLTakhrin; ill the  
latter place i t  is called Shagit. I n  Chitrgl i t  is called P/ri)zdiQ. 'I'he tribes 

i n  Torwal, Bashliar, and in thc Indus  Vallr:y below Saein do not observe it. 
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Tlie next festival is tlre Dor)~euiX.a, " smoke-making," wliich celchl.ates the 
completion of the l~a~rvest.  When the last crop of the alltumn has been 
gathered, it is necessary to drive away evil spirits from the granaries. A kind 
of porridge called " MG1" is eaten, and the head of the hoasehold takes his 
matclllock and fires i t  into the floor. Then, going outside, he sets to  work 
loading and firing till his powder-horn is exhnusted, all his neighbours being 
similnl*ly employed. The next day is spent in  the usual rejoicings: part of 
which consists in firing a t  a sheep's head set up as a mark. In  Chitril  this 
festival is called J ~ s t ~ ~ ? z d i k a i k ,  " devil-driving." 

The last festival in the year, and the most important of all, is the 
Chili ,  which formerly celebrated the worship of the Chili tree (Ju l t iper~ t s  
excelso) , and marked the commencement of wheat-sowing. V\'ithin the last 
sixty years the rites connected with tree-worship have ceased, but  the ceremo- 
nies connected with sowing are still maintained. The feast now lasts two days, 
Leginning on the first day of the sun entering the sign of 1,he Scorpion. 
'l'he first is called "the RLi's day," the second "people's dav.'' The evening before 
the  first day n procession goes to  the 1i6's granary, from which they receive 
between t,wenty and thirty pounds of the best wheat, which is placed in 
a skin mixed with sprigs of the sacred (Illili tree. A large bonfire of the 
sacred cedar wood is lighted, and the quantity of wheat to  be used in the 
next day's sowing is held over the smoke. The rest is ground and made into 
a large cake, about 2 feet in diameter, which is baked on the same fire and 
tllen placed in a secure place for the night, a man being specially placed 
on p a r d  over it. The musicians have meanwhile been hard a t  work, and 
dancing is kept up by the firelight till a late hour. Next day, the people 
having assembled on the R6's land, the 1ifi rides out, attended by all his 
family alld retainers. Before him is borne in  procession the large cake 
of leavened bread, on which wheat is heaped up, and a pomegranate, with 
a sprig of cedar stuck in it, placed on the top. This is carried by a man 
with his face smeared with flour, who is called " Dono." The crowd having 
p-athcred round the lt6 in a ring, the Yerfah approaches, holding two or three 
handfuls of the smoked wheat in the skirt of his robe, into which the KB 
empties a small quantity of gold-dust. l'hen, with a loud voice, the Yerfah 
cries out : " Oh people, be ready; the RFi has mixed the gold and will scatter 
the seed ; may your fortune be good ! " l'hen the 116, taking the mixed 
wheat and gold, throws it among the people, who scramble to  catch i t  in their 
skirts. Mure wheat and gold-dust 'are then poured into the Yerfah's skirt and 
scattered, the ceremony bring repeated four times,-to the north, south, east, 
and west. 'I'hose to whom it  has once been thrown are not allowed to shift 
their places so as to get more. Then a yoke of oxen is brought to the 
R6, who takes the plough handle and ploughs two furrows, eastwards and 
mest\vards, scattering seed ; he then returns to the castle, aft,er making over 
the large cake to his ploughmen, whose perquisite it is. After this the 
Kdch Jlziga?-, or " the  HB's he-goat," is taken up to the tower of the castle 
and sacrifiad by a Ron0 ; one of this caste alone being permitted to officiate. 
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Cut t ing  off the hcad and  feet, the  officiating Rono holds them up  in view of 
the  assembled people, and  al l  the  drums strike up. The  carcase of t he  goat is 
made over to  those whose perquisite i t  is. I n  Gilgi t  i t  is  the perquisite of 
the  men of the village of Biirmus, who are Shins, and  whose privilege i t  is to 
carry the  Ri's standard in war, for which they  receive a goa t  a day while in 
the  field. Then, while tlie pcople stand expectant, the  Yu'deni darrung, " the  
fairy's drum," is heard to sound. A11 faces a re  averted to  prevent the evil 
t h a t  would surely happen to him who should catch s ight  of the performer, 
and  the  Yzideni-or: or " fairy's she-goat," is brought and sacrificed. Some 
of tlie blood is sprinlred on the fairy's drum, and the carcase is given to the 
D 6 m  musicians, whose perquisite i t  is. This ends the ceremony, and  the  day  
is wound up with archery, dancing, singing, and  polo. The mark for the  
bowmen is a block of wood, with a small wedge of silver, given by the  RQ, 
beaten into it, which becomes the prize of the  most skilful marsliman. 

O n  tlle second, or people's day, feasting and dancing g o  on almost the 
whole day. They visit one another's houses, being expected t o  ea t  something 
in  each house. A few yards of ploughing are  commenced a s  a matter  of form 
by every landholder, for without this a good crop could not be expected. 

I n  H u n z i  and N i g a r  this festival is called Ths~nar Bnpow, or " the  
Thum's sowing,'' and is celebrated in exactly the same way, bu t  i t  does not 
talre place till spricg, owing to tlie difference of climate. A somewhat similar 
festival takes place in  Yisan atid (:hitril, where i t  is called B i n i d ,  " s ~ e d -  
sowing ;" bu t  the  ruler does not take part  i n  i t ,  the  present iuling class i n  
YQsan and Chit  r i l  having never identified themselves wit11 their humbler 

I n  Yisan the festival is accompanied by a crlrious custom. The 
Tal.angfah is mounted on a good horse and  clad i n  a robe of honour given 
him by  the Mehter. I n  this may lie is conducted to  the  polo ground, where 
all seat themselves while the music strikes u p  and  the  Tarangfah gallops 
twice u p  and down tlie ground. Should any  accident happen to  him, snch a s  
either himself or his horse falling, i t  is r e g a r d ~ d  as  a presage of nlisfortune to 
the  whole community, and of speedy death to himself. I n  order to  avert evil, 
l1e ant1 his family observe the day as  a solemn fast. 

Biddulph thinks this festival was a relic of the Hindu Dasehra. 
The cer~monia l  of the cedar worship in  Gilgit is described in BidduIphJs 

boo!<. It is now extinct. 
Xotwithstanding original tribal differences, the Shin rule i n  Gilgit  and 

the surrounding valleys practically welded both conquerors and conquered illto 
one ~eop le ,  distinguished only by caste divisions ; and, though Mahomedanism 
has in  some instances modified and  in  others abolished old customs, many of 
great interest still ranlain. Many of these, though o r i g i ~ l s t i n ~  i n  rrligiosa 
rites and beliefs, have now lost all con~lection with them in  the minds of those 
who still practise them. It is difficult, nlmost impossible, now to dist,inguish 
between those which were introduced hy  the Shins and those wliich we1-e 
adopted by them from the original inhabitants ; but  fairly correct conjectlll*es 
concerning the brigin of some of them mag be formed. Hunzii is the ro~ ln t ry  
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least affected Ly external influences, and in wliich tlie laxest form of Maho- 
medauisru now exists, bu t  tliere is scarccly ally custom or ol~servancc main- 
tained there \vhich has not its col~u terpart still existing, or ~vllich till lately 
existd, in the n~ ighbour ing  valleys. I n  Cliit.rii.1 a n d  some of the  valleys t,o 
tlie \vestward many customs seein to have partly disappeared. l 'his may 
not in~probal)ly, Le due t o  tlae ili l ial)ita~~ts having been earlier converts t o  
Is l im,  or more exposrd to  external influences. I n  the  valleys t o  the soutli- 
ward, like Cbilis ancl IILr61, the  \vant of a single ruler aucl the stricter tenets 
of SGni Maliomedaiiism have contributed to cause many oltl cllstoms antl 
festivals to  fall iuto disuse. 111 spite, however, of local clifferences, enougli 
remains to show tlist  a strong bond of kinsllip esists between all tlie Dhrd alid 
Glialchah tribes. 

Ap earance a 111 apl~earance the men are light, active figures, averaging from 5 feet 
an 
Disposition 5 inches to  5 feet S inches iu height. Tllougli well made, they are not ,  as a 

rule,  emar ark able for mnsculal~ clevclolm~ent, l,resentiug in this respect :r 

marlieel contrast to t l l ~  T i~r ta r  ].aces. Not \ \~ i t l i s t a~~d iug  their hardy, simple 
lives, they seem luieqnal to any prolonged l~llysical effort. I n  travelling and 
shoot8ing Uicltlull~li constantly found them kiiock up before natives of otlier parts. 
r 1 1 lieir coustitntions also seem to want stamina, a~icl they saccuml) easily to 
dise:~se or cliange of climate. This want of ~ h y s i c a l  cnergy and ~1iterpl.ise i s  
most strongly marked ill the  Shin caste. Tlley co~lsider liusbandry tlle only 
honnnrsble employment for nwn, and so averse are they to  labour tha t  the  
~ o o r e s t  of them einyloy Baltis in tlieir agriculture, wliicll is of a lautlt: and 
slovenly kind. Numl~ers of B,~l t i s  come yearly into the Gilgit  district to  
serve for hire; they receive 8 11)s. of grain for a day's lahour. 

I11 clisposition tliey are t-ractnble, fond of rejoicing and 
merry-making, neither cruel nor claarrelsome, antl they submit readily to consti- 
tuted authority. The worst cruelties l ~ e r l ) e t ~ ~ a t ~ c l  in tlie wars l~etween Yisan 
a ucl Kasllmir are distinctly attributable to tlie Aslilmaclek class of Y Lsan ant1 
Cllitr61, wliu compare unfavourably witli the older tribes in tliis respect. The 
wonl~ii are pleasing-loolting when young, but  are not l,al-tici~larly I~andsome. 
l;,ac~l)tiou must. be made in favour of tlie Khos of the " Fakir Musllkii~ ') 
class in Cl~itl.iil, nrho show certain physical peculiarities not shared by the 
otliclr Dird tribes. I n  person they are Indo-Aryans of a high type, 119t 

 inl like tlie Shins of tlie lndas  Valley about Koli, but more handsome, with 
oval faces and finely-cut features, whicli would compare favourably with the 
highest types of beauty in Europe. The most striking feature about tliem, 
and one which distincuishes t l le~n f'roni all other 1)ird tribes, is tlieir large 
and beautiful eyes, wliich remind one of English gypsies, with whom they 
sliare the reputation of being expert thieves. They have also unusually fine 
hnir, oE which tliey are very proud. The women of ChitrL1 mere formerly 
sougilt out for tlieir beauty in the  slave markets of Kabul, Peshiwar, and 
Iiadal<lishin. The fairest complexions are to be seen among tile BGl-isll of 
lIturzi and Yisarl, where individuals may he found would pass for Euro- 
~ I C ~ ~ I I S .  Ain,111g tliem red liair is uot uncommon. 
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I n  dress there is little variety. The  loose woolleil r o l~e  Jescrihed Lp Dress. 
Mr.  Drew is worll also in Sirikol, Wakhdn, Zebak, Chitr i l ,  Yisan, Hunzi ,  
N i g a r ,  and  tlie Yighis t in  Valleys. Those who can afforrl it sabstitiltor in 
summer a cot.ton robe of the same cut, with qr~iltetl etlges, worked round the 
neck and front  with silk embroidery. TVlien first put  on, the  sleeves, which 
are very full, are crimped i n  minute folds right, up to  t . 1 ~  necli, givinq the 
wearer a clerical appearance. I n  the Indus  Valley about Shinkari, t.he men 
wear turbans and  tight-fitting clothes, and retain the curious leather Icg-wrap- 
pings called" I'owti " mentioned by Mr .  Drew, which are pecrlliar to the Sllina- 
speaking tribes, and the Torwil and  Buslikar tribes of the S w a t  Kohistin.  
Tliey are oftcn called " lo7uli-balls " or  " toz~3tcJl ') i n  consequence by their 
neighbonrs. I n  Chitrhl, boots of soft leather are worn. The women wear 
wide tromsers, over which is a loose chemise of coarse-coloured cotton stuff, 
fastening in  the middle a t  t he  throat, and coming clown to tlie knees. The  
opening is held together h y  a circulnr bucltle, from which hangs a carious 
triangular silver ornament, called " P ~ ~ ~ N I D P Z , ' '  t h a t  varies in size according to 
the circumstances of the wearer. Round the neck are generally one or two 
necklnccs of amber and coloured beads. 'L'he weal tllier wear necklaces of 
silver beads with oval silver metlallions, and a piece of carnelian or turquoise 
s e t  i n  them. I n  ChitrGl, Wakh&n, ancl Siriltol the men wear very smnll scanty 
turbans. I n  Gilgit, Astor, a11d the greater part of YGgliist5n tlie rolled woollen 
cap mentioned by M r  Drew is commonly worn. The women also wear a 
loose woollen cap, geticrally of dark colour. In  the Shin caste iinmnrried 
women are distinguished by a wllit,e cap, which is never worn by married Shin 
women. Roth  men and women wear nurnljers of charms, sewn in bright- 
coloured silk, and sasp~ntlecl from the  cap or dress b y  small circular brass 
bnckles. Some of the buckles are very tastefully worke(1. A curious kind of 
cloth is sometimes woven out of bircl's down. That  of wild-fowl and of the 
great vulture (G. hi~t)ala~yen.sis) is most generally usecl. The down is twisted 
into coarse thread, which is then woven like ordinary clotll. Robes made of 
it are very warm, but always have a Hiiffy ~ n c o m f o ~ t a l l e  look, suggestive of 
dirt. They are only made in tlie houses of those in good circnmstances. The 
pr~shn of the Ibex is also in  great  demand for warm clothing, but  it never 
seems to lose i t s  strong goaty smell. 

The  men when young shave tlie wliole t op  of the head from the forellead 
to  the nape of tlie neck ; the hair on both sides is.allowed to  grow long, and  
is gatllered into a single large curl on each side of the neck, and the beard is 
kept shorn. This fashion has also been aclopted by the Baltis from the Dirds.  
Young men of the better class only slieve tlie top of the heacl for a space of 
2 inclies broad in front, tapering to  half a n  incll behind. Those who cannot 
boast of long locl;s, dress their hair into numerous smnll cork-screw ringlets 
all round the  head. O n  tlie approach of mitldle age the wllole head is sl~aved, 
according to  the orthodox Mahomedau fnsl~ion, and tlio bcnrtl is allo\red to  
grow. I11 ChitrLl tlie effect of the long flo,viag locks reaeliir~g to the-waist is 
- 

often extremely picturesqne. 
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The mode of salutation between equals, on meeting alter a prolonged 
Quatomen absence, is graceful and pleasing. After clasping eacll ot'her, first on one side, 

then on the ot,l~er, llailds are joined, and each person in turn  kisses the hand of 
the  other. Superiors are greeted either by kissing the hand or touching the 
foot, both a t  meeting and parting. I n  Chitril, when the meeting is between 
two of unequal rank, the inferior kisses the hand of the superior, who in return 
kisses the former on the cheek. A similar practice is said to  have existed 
among the ancient Persians. 

On  the occasion of the visit of one chief t o  another, a rather curious cere- 
mony called " Koball ') takes place. On arrival the visitor is conducted to  
the Shawarin.* and the followers of both chiefs show their dexterity in 
firing a,t a mark set up on a tall pole from horseback while galloping a t  speed. 
After this a bullock is led out  before thc guest, wllo draws his sword and does 
his best to cut its head off a t  a single blow, or deputes one of his follon~ers to 
do so, and the carcase is given to his retinue. Tlle custom exists in Shiglinin, 
Badakhshin, Wakllin, Chitril, Yisan, Gilgit, Hunzi ,  and Nagir. I n  the 
latter place it is customary to  slay the bullock with bow and arrow. Of late 
pears the practice has become somewhat modified owing to the strict observance 
of Mahomedan customs, and it is more usual to  give over the bullock alive to 
the guest, so that  its throat rnay be cut in a more orthodox fashion. 

Marriage. Polygamy is, of course, practised, and the right of divorce is somewhat 
wantonly exercised. The maGiage of very yo1111g children is not common, 
though occasionally practised. Girls are generally married between the ages 
of ten and fourteen. Wives are regarded as the absolute property of the 
husband and his heirs. On a man's death his brotller call claim to marry all 
his widows, and no widow can marry again ~ ~ i t h o u t  the conserlt of her hus- 

. - 

band's brothers. Frequently, if a man leaves sevesal widows, as well as 
several brothers, the latter a]  )portion the former among themselves. So st  rictly 
is the rule observed that, should there be only one surviving brother, and he 
an infant, the widow cannot remarry elsewhere till he is old enough to say 
whether he will marry her or not. On the other hand, i t  is considered dis- 
graceful to refuse to marry a brother's widow, so that  i t  is not uncommon for 
- 

a boy of ten years old t o  marry a woman more than twice his a,ge-so absolute 
is the custom that a woman cannot refuse to marry her deceased Ilustand's 
brother, and her own parents have no voice in the matter. This often leads 
to two sisters being wives to the same man simultaneoasly, though the practice 
ie forbidden by Mahomedan law. I n  Chitrtil, marriage with a husband's 
brother, though common, is not compulsory on the woman. Among the Shin 
caste the marriage of firbt cousins or other relations within that  degree (such 
as uncle and niece) is strict.1~ prohibited, though allowed by Mahomedan law. 
I n  Torrvil and Bushkar the marriage of first cousins is allowed, but marriages 
such as of uncle and niece or niece's daughter are forbidden. 

In none of the DGrd 1a11gua~es are there terms distillctive of polygamous 

* The SllnwarB11 a:lsrvcrs all tbc purpoeee of the village green iu Erlglnnd, being ueed for all 
gntl~rril~gs and g1\111eu. 
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relationship. All wives are of equal rank, priority of marriage not conferring 
any claim. I n  the Shina and Rhrishki languages, uncles on tlie fatl~er's side 
are styled "great father " or " little father,)' according to their age in com- 
parison with that of the speaker's father; but there is a distinct term for an 
uncle on the mother's side. I n  the same way the term " aunt ') is only 
applied to those on the father's side, the motlier's sisters being all st!.led 
"mother." There is no specific term either for nephew and niece, who are 
styled "son" and " daughter.)' In the same way cousins are styled 
" brother " or '( sister." This would seem to point to the former existencv of 
conlmunal marriage, such as still exists in some parts of India. I n  the Kho- 
war language the term " uncle " i.i applied to the brothers of both father and 
mother without distinction ; but aunts on the mother's side are styled 
" mother," which would point to polygamy, and not to commurral marriage, 
as an ancient institution in the Chitr61 Valley. I n  the Bushkarik language the 
terms point tom;~rds polyandry. 

Cases of infidelity are extremely common, and the men show none of the 
jealousy of their wives usual in older Mahornedan communities. I n  cases 
of adultery the injured husband has the right to slay the guilty couple when 
he finds them together; but sllould he slay one and not tbe other, he is hel,t 
guilty of murder. This practice is follo\ved in Sirikol and Wakhin,  as well as 

south of the Hindfi-Khsh. I n  cases where conclusive proof is wanting, and 
which are brought for settlement before the ruler or Wazir, guarantee is taken 
for the future by the accused placing his lips to the wom;~n's breast. She 
thenceforth is regarded as his foster-mother, and no other relations but those of 
mother and son can exist between them. So sacred is the tie thus established 
esteemed that  i t  has never been known to be broken, and the rnost jealous 
husband ceases to suspect, even though a confession of previous guilt may 
have been made. I n  such a case a sheep and a tola of gold are placed a t  
the feet of the husband by the offender, who humbly sues for forgiveness. 

It would appear that morals were more lax formerly than they are now. 
I n  Hunzi,  where the community approaches most nearly to its pre-Mahornedan 
state, infidelity is not regarded as an offence, and custom requires that a man 
shall place his wife a t  his guest's disposal, as in Hazira. I n  NBgar things a1.e 
but slightly Letter, and a man considers himself highly honoured if his wife 
attracts the attention of the Thifm. Islim has not yet brought about 
the seclusion of the women, who mix freely with the men on all ocrasions. 
Young men and maidens of different families eat and converse together With- 
out restraint, and great liberty is allowed to young women, with freqllent evil 
results. Infanticide arising from illicit connections is common, and is not 
considered a crime. 

Marriage is the occasion for ~nuclr ceremony, which differs sliglltlp in eacll 
locality. 'l'hougl~ the young people often arrange a marriage betmeen them- 
selves, i t  is more usual for the match to be arranged by the parents. A ful l  
account of betrothal and marriage eel-emonies will be found i n  Biddu]ph's 

Tribes of the Hind&-Kii~h." 
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Tllc old marriage barriers between the castes are beginning to be broken 
down under the levelling influence of ~ia l~omet lanism,  and in a fcw gene- 
rations will probably disappear altogether. The birth of a son is always 
a matter of general rejoicing. The friends of the happy father a t  once make 
i t  an  excuse to stop work for the day, and, seizing their matchlocks, kevp up a 
general * fe i~-de joie till their powder-flasks are empty. The village l a n d  
is summoned, and dancing kept up round tlie door for the rest of the day. 
N o  notice is taken of the birth of daugllters. In  the Oxus Valley a ~ ~ d  
in Sirikol, when a son is born, all the father's friends hang their weapons on 
the walls of his house, so as to accustom the infant to martial sights. After 
seven days the weapons are returned t o  the owners, except those belonging to 
near rel:~tions, who receive special presents in exchange. 

After the birth of a child a woman is esteemed nnclenn, and no one will 
eat from her hand for seven days. North of the Hiud6-Kiisll this period 
is extended t o  forty days, and for the first seven the infant is not allowed 
to suckle its mother. 

I have elsewhere discussed the old custom of disposing of the dead by 
burning. Now the common form of MussulmBn interment is used. 

social L~~~ All that  concerns the division and inheritance of land is naturally of great 
and(J~stoms* consequence among a people who live almost entirely by agriculture. I n  

Gilgit and the adjacent valleys, on a man's death his land is not divided 
~ q ~ a l l y  among his sons, as is prescribed in the Sharyat, but in equal portions 
between his wives' families ; for instance, should a man leave one son by one 
wife and three by another, tlie one son inherits half land, and tlie other three 
the other- half, which again is subdivided between them. Should one 
wife have sons, and the other orily daughters, the land is divicled among 
the former, the daughters bei~lg  only entitled t o  a marriage portion out of the 
laud. Should a man die leaving only daughters, the land goes to the nearest 
male heir of tlie deceased; but a curious exception is made in tlie case of 
a man leaving only a single daughter, who is allowed to  take the whole land 
as her marriage-portion. 'I'he practice is always spoken of as a favour, 
and not a right, but it seems to be a relic of a custom by which the successioil 
of women was once recognised. The history of these countries shows several 
instances of the successio~r of female rulers in default of male heirs. I n  Chit- 
r i l  and the Swat Valley the law of the Sharyat, by which all sons have equal 
shares, is foll~wed. Daughters are eutitled to a dowry out of tlle paternal 
land on marriage. I n  Torwil women illherit the father's laud in equal shares 
with the sons. 

The custom of foster relationship is maintaiuecl amolig all the ruling 
families, and its ties seem more stringent than tlloss of blood kinship. On the 
occasion of a son or daughter being born, the child is assigned to a fos- 
ter-mother, in whose house i t  is brought up, so that frequently the father does 
not see his children till they are six or seven years old, and the family 
of the nurse place themselves at tllc disposal of their foster-child, with whom, 
Tor the rest of tlleir lives, their fortunes are unalterably Lo~ind up. Whatever 
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are R man's misfortunes or crimes in after-life, his good and had fortnncg arc 
equally shared. Should exile be his lot., his foster kindred accompany him. 
O n  the other hand, if he rises to influence, liis foster-father is generally 
his most confidential adviser, and his foster-brothcrs are cmploy~d on the most 
important missions. 

The custom of cementing friendship by the  milk connrction seems a 
favourite one. Should a wcma.n dream that  she has nrloptecl any pcrson as n 

son, or sllollld any man dream that he has been atlopted I)y a certain woman, 
the connection is carried out in the same way as the forced adol~tion before 
mentioned, and nobody woulcl think oE r e f u s i ~ ~ g  to recognise it. The practice 
is now falling somewhat into disuse, but  i t  was extremely common not many 
years ago. Milk from a woman's breast is esteemed a sover~icn  remedy 
for cataract and other eye-diseases. A resort to i t  also establishes thc milk-tie 
for ever afterwards. 

The foster relationship is regardecl as so close tha t  marriage between foster 
relations would be looked upon as incestuous, and, in spite of tlie precepts oE 
tlie Korin, i t  would be impossible for a man to marry the widow of liis foster- 
S O D .  

The formation of these ties is practised in  a peculiar m ~ y  among the 
Ashimaclck clarls of Cliitril. It is customary for every infant to  be suckled 
in turn by every nursing motlier of the clan ; consequently there is a constant 
interclrange of infants going on among the motliers, for the purl~ose of 
strengthening tribal unity. 

The Shins are noted for tlieir miserly habits, ml~ich they sometimes carry 
to  great extren~es. Every man has a secret Iiicling-place in the mountains, 
where he conceals his money, metal pots, wife's jewc~ls, and all his most valn- 
able property. Occasional stealthy visits are paid to the treasure, mllicll is 
never taken out for use except on festive occasions. K O  feeling of honour 
seems to exist as to  the appropriation of ailother's treasure slioulcl it by chance 
be discoverecl, and frequeiit quarrels arise from this cause. Tlie pr:~ctice is 
entirely confilled to the Shins, who have many legends of lost treasures which 
have fallen under the guardianship of demons. 

In  botli Cliilis and DLr61 a practice exists of storing clarified butter in 
ccllars for a great number of years. It tarns deep red and lteeps for more 
than a hundred years, when i t  is much prized. .A tree is sometitnes planted 
over the cellar to  ensure its not being clisturbed, and wealth is computecl by 
t h ~  amount of butter stored up. On cwie occasion a del~utation came to me 
from Djr6l to ask tha t  some runaway slaves should be con~pelled to say where 
tliey had buried their master's butter, as tliey alone knew tlie secret. 

Wine, which a t  one time was 11niversalI~ drunk, is also placetl in flagged 
unclerground cellars to  ripen in large earthen jars, but is never kept more than 
a year. Tlie drinking of wine has much diminished under Islim, and where 
fitill practised is concealed as much as possible, except in Hunzi  and Ponii], 
where public jollifications are not uncommon. The Maulai sect make no 
secret of tlie practice. 
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Amneements. Polo-playing, of which so complete an account has been glvell by Mr. 
Drew, is the national game. Dirdistau play, however, lacks the ueatt~ess of 
the  Manip6ri game; but  what is wanting in style is quite made up in en- 
t husiasm. 

Firing a t  a m:lrk from horseback is another favourite pastime. The mark 
is a gourd filled with ashes, or a small ball hung from a pole about 30 feet 
high, The marksmen gallop a t  full speed and fire as they pass underneath. 

As polo is the national game, so dancing is the national amusement. 
Feast-days, births, weddings, any occasion of at gathering, serves as an excuse 
for dancing, and tlie end of a game of polo is always signalised by a dance 
on tlle Sllawarin. The dancing is sometimes really graceful and iute~ehtiug 
t o  watch, and forms a great contrast to the terrible monotony of an Indian 
nautch. Tn Hrlnzi a very spirited swo1.d-dance is ~erformed.  Somutirnes two 
or three dancers enter the circle together, one acting as leader to the others- 
At weddings ten or twelve join in, each holding sword or battle-axe i n  liaud. 
'llhe public dancing of women, mixed with men, is now only practised in 
Hunzi.  I n  Bushknr dances of women talre place on feast days, but men are 
not allowed to  be present. I n  Chitril  and Y6san the Ashimadek class affect 
to despise dancing, and seldom join in it, but the rulers of tllose countries 
keep dancing-boys for their amusement. I n  Yhsan, on one occasion, I wit- 
nessed some of their performances by torch-light, which made a very pic, 
turesque scene. 

The music consists of a double-headed drum, two or three pairs of small 
metal kettle.drums, and two or three clarionets. Special airs are reserved for 
the ruler and different officials. The musicians are Drims, and every man of 
any consideration has his own band, n hicll attends him whenever lie moves. 
Every village also has its band. Tlie singing is of a less pleasing nature, but 
it is interesting, as being one of tlie methods by which old historical traditions 
are preserved. I n  Gilgit singing by individuals is not common, the usual 
practice being to  form large chorus parties, which chaunt the deeds of former 
kings. 

Considerable difference exists in tlle nature of tlie songs of the different 
countries. I n  Gilgit, Hunzi, and NBgar, the songs are, with few exceptions, 
of a warlike nature, and celebrate the achievements of different princes. I n  
Hunzi  and Whgar, where the language spoken is Biirishki, tlie songs are in 
Shinn, as the native language does not readily lend itself to poetry. Tlie 
Ichowar songs are mostly of a n  amatory nature, seldom treating of warlike 
subjects, and give evidence of a more cultivated taste than those in Shinas, 
while the musical nature of the language and the better rhythm of the verse 
entitle them to the first place in Dird poetry. 

Oral traditions and genealogies are also preserved iu families to whom this 
duty is assigned, and carefully lianded down from Estlier t o  son. 

Arme. The ancient weapons were bow and arrows, battle-axe and round leather 
shield. Those able to afford it also more a shirt of mail and a steel caq. The 
bow and battle-axe have been replaced by matchlock and sword, but are not 
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yet quite obsolete. T l ~ o u g h  powder is eaaily made, the tribes Lave to depend 
on Kaslirnir and Radakhshsn for matchlock barrels; so t h e  bow is sti l l  u d  in  
the  chase. T h e  bows are made of strips of ibex horn, softened in water a n d  
bound together, and are very tough, power£ ul weapons. The  ba tlle-axes are 
of different shapes, according to locality, some of them k i n g  inlaid with silver 
or having engraved patterns on them. Tbe  old weapons are carefully  reserved 
and  produced on tlie occasion of weddings, which wolild no t  be thought  com- 
plete without them. A bridegroom presenting himself a t  the house of his 
father-in law elect without a battle axe would be sent away to  ge t  one, and  if 
unable t o  do so would have to maLe an  extra payment. I n  the  present day  
the  men of Cllitl.61 are noted for their swordsmanship, which has gained rnany 
a victory over mutchlocks. I n  1852 a regiment of Goorkhas io the  Kashmir 
service were cut  to  pieces by ChitrB1 and YBsan swordsmen withln 3 miles of 
Gilgit, though they formed square, and tried to reach the fort, from wllicli they  
had been cu t  off, in t h a t  formation. 

1)iird warfare is, however, seldorn of a very resolute nature, and  their records Warfare. 
are full  of accounts i n  which two or three days' skirmishing lias led to the  
defeat of one party or the  other wit11 the  loss of a few men only. Every 
village has one or more forts, according to the number of inhabitants, in which 
all  can take re f~ lge  in case of need. Owing t o  the easily defensible nature of 
the  country, surprise is absolutely necessary t o  success. An at tack having been 
determined on, every effort is made to throw the  enemy off his guard, and then, 
by  a succession of foi-ced nlarclles, possession is gained of the pass or the narrow 
par t  of the valley which forms tlie key of his country. Should these be gained, 
the  i~~ l l ab i t an t s  of the  invaded country talte refuge in  their forts. Their defence 
then depends almost entirely on the state of their supplies. Sometimes their 
water-supply is cut  off or their stores fail, and they are obliged to make terms. 
On  the  otiier hand, if they are well supplied, the invader gets  tired after a short 
t ime and retires. If they feel strong and confident, the garrison sallies out t o  
offer battle outside the  walls, but the taking of a fort  hy assault is unknown. 
On account of the supplies i t  is usual t o  plan a n  attack for the  t ime when the  
standing crops in  the invaded country are just ripe. The  store in the fort  is 
then  at i t s  lowest and tlie invader finds no difficulty in subsistence. 

Thongh I s l i m  has introduced the  inconvenient Mahomedao calendar, the Odendar. 
ancient method of compntation by the  sun is still in use. I n  Gilgit  and the 
valleys to the ~011th tlle months are now distinguished by ihe Arabic names of 
the  zodiacal signs. I n  I I u n z i  and N i g a r  a more ancient r?omenclature still 
exists, :IS i t  did tlll lately in  Gilgit, tliougli most of the names in the latter pl;rce 
are  now losf. The year is divided into two seasons, from solstice t o  solstice, 
called " y61 " (Birzsh) and " ha1161 " (Skilza).  The season commencing a t  the 
winter solstice is called " baiy," and the one commencing a t  the summer solstice 
'' shini." Each season is divided in to six months, the names of which are re- 
peated in each season in a different order ; the second season beginning 
the first month, and then the other names being taken backwards. The 
montbs are named from certain objects or fancied resemblances on the horizon 
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behind wbicll t,lle sun sets a t  ccrbin dates, as seen from the gate of tlie r i ~ l ~ r ' s  
castle, so that  each pl;~ce has a different set of names for t l ~ e  month. The 
calei~clar as i t  still exists in Niigar will give a sufiiciently good idpa of the 
system. 

The months are as follows, commencing with the winter solstice :- 

1. B a i j  T s h ~ .  
2. ,, Gtimdsa ( ice-suv, the  sun sets behind a glacier). 
3. ,, Tiklridir (earth-line, the sun sets belri~rd a level space). 
4. ,, Kabula (kiblal ,  the  direction of Mecca). 
6. ,, Hingbaltcr (doo~-wuy, frorn a rock resembling a gateway). 
6. ,, Bliye (shor~lder-bltrd~, from n rock resembling the blade-bone of a sliec.1)). 
7. Slri~ii Isha (com~ne~rcing with the summer solstice). 
8. ,, Hdje. 
9. ,, Hingbalter. 

10. ,, Kabula. 
11. ,, Tiltkidir. 
12. ,, Gon~lisa.  

Islra literally means " a mill-pond, " but in this case i t  is not meant to repre- 
sent a mark on the horizon, but  to signify a receptacle, the place beyond 
which time is 110 going. 'the term " yo1 " has now come to be used for the 
whole year, and the half-year is called " yol-trang," but  a man of forty when 
askedllis age will often say that  he is eighty " yol-trang." The half-month is 
called fin t s  (BGrish), and pufch (Siiina), and no smaller division of days is 
recognised, though in  Shina there are but seven names of days, wliich closely 
resemble the Sanscrit days of the week, thus- 

Sunday . Adit i n  Sl~nskri t  Adi tya bar. 
Monday . l'sunglora ,) Sambar. 
Tuesday . . U n g a r ~ i  , 9 Mangal bar. 
Wedri~sday . . Bodo 9,  Budh bar. 
Tl~ursday . . Bresspnt J )  Hrihaspati bar. 
Friday . Shlikar 9 ,  S11lru bar. 
Saturday . . Slrimshir , I Snuiscliar bar. 

These names are used in  Gilgit,, H11nz6, and NBgar, and were most pro- 
bably introduced by the Shins, a.s t.lley were in use long before the Silcll power 
was felt across t.he Indus. It would seem as if the Shins, while introducing t!le 
Hind6 days of the week, adopted in other respects t'he mode of computing time 
already existing in tlle country. 

I n  Chitril tlie calendar is computed by the solar year commencing with the 
winter solstice; but the months t,ake their names from peculia~.ities of season 
or a,gricultural opera.tions, not from 1oca.l land-ma.rl;s. They are- 

1. Tlingshd ( ~ o n g  n i g l ~ t s ! .  
2. Fllutting (fZxtl.eme coltl). 
3. Aryan ( 1.t.iltl ducks). 
4. Shadakh (Black murk, in allusion to the black appearauce of the earth when 

the  snow melts). 
6. Boi (Sptcvrows). 
6. Ronzuk (T~.ernblitzg, in nllusioll to the waving appearance of the 

corn). 
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m r .  Yogh ( Full) 
8. llllij (Middle,  alluding to summer being IlalI'over). 
9. Poiynn~so (The  e n d ) .  

10. I<~Ilio~rli ~~~~~~eshi~~g). 
11 . K irtuan (Sowing).  
1 .  h 1 1 c 1 i  ( L c a f  ful l ing) .  

The ordinary M ailomrdan calen tlar is, however, coming in to use, especially 
among the Asl~imaclek class. The days of tlle week are named according to 
tlie Mallometlan calendar, except tha t  Friday is named Adina. 

I n  Bus1tk:tr and Tormal the ~ a h o r n e j a n  calendar is follorv~d. I n  t , l~e  
la,tter place tlie ordinary names are preserved, in  the former tlle months are 

11as;111 El 1is:~ili. 
&far. 
P I L ~ I I I ~  i ~ l i l ~ o  ( F i ~ s t  si.stcl-). 
l)owin~ islipo (<Vecbnd sister) .  
1 ,  I lui is1)po (7'J~ir.d sisier.). 
Ctlot isl~po (z~uu1.1A sister.). 

S6epi (Gt-eat  month). 
Slioliadder. 
Koz. 
Lokyfil (~Vrnall fes t ical ) .  
Alid~la (1nter.ve1ziny). 
G611~61 (Greul  festivtcl). 

The co~lstellation of the Great Bear is called " the  maiden's corpse," the 
small star above the midtlle st,ar of the tail is called the " star of life," as i t  is 
supposeetl t o  be invisible to a person forty days before death. The Pleiades are 
called (( the floe-k of slieep." Tlte milky way is called the " track of the cow 
and llorse." Tlie world is supyl~sed to rest on the horns of a cow, which shakes 
its head occasion:illy a't the sins of the inhabitants, ancl so causes earthqualies. 

Tlie west ancl  south are always spolren of as up, and the nortll and east as  . 

dorv~i. A man going west or soutll to a place tallis of g o i n g  up to it. 
Fairies and ilemons have a p r o m i n e ~ ~ t  place in tlie belieE of the Dirds. Mad- 
ness is suppoced to be callsed by a clemon casting its shadow over a person, 
while the sllaclow of a fairy confers the g i f t  of prophecy. 

I n  (iilgit, IIunz6, and Niigar the ruler's family is supposed to be specially supentition, 
urlcler tlie protection of a guardian fairy called yhdeni. A drum, called the 
Ylideni drum, is always kept on the top of tlie ruler's castle. When it. is 
Iieard to  soulld a t  certain festivals and at critical times i t  presages goo(2 for- 
tune. Nobocly must t ry  to see the YGdeni, or look in that direction when 
the drum is Iieard; if he did so, some evil would be certain to happen to the 
daring in(1iviclual. A warlike expeclition, undertaken without the sounding of 
tlle Ylideni drum, would c e r t a i n l ~  end in disaster. 

T1.isl by appeal to the ordeal of fire is still practised. Seven paces are 
measured, and a red-hot axe-head is placed on the open palm of the accused 
on wllich a green leaf has first been spread. He must then deposit tile hot 
iron at the spot appointed seven paces distant, and slrould any mark of a burl1 
remain 011 his hand, i t  is a proof of guilt. The Vakil of the  Thlinl of I-IunzA 
on one occasion offered t o  subject himself to the ordeal before me, in order to  
clear nlaster of a false accusation. 

llagie llas s place in Dird ideas, and many individuals are 
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credited with the power of exercising magical arts. Tile rulers oE Hunzh and 
Nigar  are credited by their subjects with the power of producing rain. 
Written charms are In great request, and every person wears one or more 
suspended to different parts of the dress by circular brass buckles. Those 
most in demand are charms conferring invuluerability and courage on the 
wearer. Charms are also attached to the mane and forelock of favourite 
horses. Certain springs are supposed to have the power of callsixig tempests 
if anything impure, such as a cowskin, is placed in them. 

Divination is still practised, in spite of the conversion of the country to 
Mahomedanism. The Dainyils, or diviners, who are of both sexes, hut are 
more frequently women, are supposed to  receive the gift of second sight by 
the shadow of a Bar ai,  or fairy, having fallen on them in sleep. Dr. Leitner 
speaks of the gift as beiug supposed to be hereditary, but this is not the case, 
though the daugllters of Dainydls often become Dainyils also. Dainyils are 
said to be only found among the shepherd population. 

The idea of imposture never seems to be entertained by these simple- 
m i n d ~ d  people. The recognised Dainyils are consulted on a11 special occasions, 
such as the  early festivals in summer, or the declaration of war with a 
neighbouring state. The spirit of divination is supposed t o  lie dormant in 

winter, and to be strong in proportion to the heat of the weather. 
No attempt is made to direct the prophecy to any topic by hint or question, 

and the Dainyil is always free to give, as the commrlnication of the fairy, 
whatever comes into her head. ('onsitlerable freedom of sprech is gained in 
this way, and an unpopular ruler often gets a broad hint given him. Dain~t i l s  
only exist now in Gilgit, Hunzi ,  and Nigar,  the stricter Alahomedanism of 
the neigllbouring valleys having disestablish~d them. Circrlmstances point to 
this mode of divination being of Shin introduction, the majority of Dainyils 
being of that  caste. 

Orhes and Serious cyimes, such as murder, are rare. I n  WakhBn murder is punished 
PaniahmentO* by a fine of s i r  horses, six guns, and thirty woollen robes ; should the murderer 

be unable to pay the fine, he is forced to give up a son or d:iughter as a slave 
to the family of the murdered person. 'I'heft is punished by a fourfold re- 
storation of the stolen property, and tlie thief is bound to a tree and beaten. 
Grave distnrbances, in which deadly weapons are used, are punished by heavy 
fines, and an offender is not pardoned till he succeeds in bringing a live hare 
to the Mir, which a t  certain seasons is a matter of diHiculty. 

Though bloodshed is raye among the DBrds as compared with the Afghins, 
brutal murders are sometimes committed on travellers. 

Nomenola- Though nod  used by all classes without distinction where the population tm. 
is mixed, the difference between the Shin and Yashkiln nomenclature is great. 
Of the Shin names a great number have the suffix of SingR, which is retained 
in spite of the conversion of the people to Mahomedanism. These names are 
never found among the purely BGrish population of Hunzri and Nigar.  The 
Yashkun names have reference to animals or some familiar object, and are not 
always of a cornp1iment;cry natrue. When one or two children in a family 
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die, i t  is the custom to give the next-born a mean name, su~.-h as " the un- 
clean," '( old rags," in order to avert misfortune. 

Mtising. 
Kumrn6sitig. 
Melsing. 
Dernsinp. 
Hinnasing. 

Sheli Rai. 
Shuhi bi. 
Sh6sLa Bai. 

Shdn . 
Jilk611 
Butt . 
Yecl~ilo 
1{:1jo . 
Clliit0 
Barai . 
KrlrBto 
Blidulo 

Hubba Sing. 
Oissing. 
Chum61- Sing. 
B6ny61 Sing. 
Gelsing. 

Sukumull. 
Bibi. 
Bni. 

Dog. 
Ass. 
Stone. 
Madman. 
Snake. 
Iiags. 
Fairy. 
Basket. 
Old clothes. 

Rdm Sing. 
Pfingdr Sing. 
Sing6. 
Dingd. 

Rozi Bai. 
Sl~erruull. 

Girkis 
Uahato 
Ton ker 
Ghoko 
K6t6ro 
Bosero 
Itch 
Shen 
Buck 

. Mot~se. 

. Unclean. 

. Grasul~opyer. 

. ARS feal. 

. Puppy. 

. Calf. . Bear. 
. Bed. 
. Cbeese. 

As regards administration in Gilgit, the system which existed under the Adminietra- 
old Shin rulers is still maintained by the Kashrnir Government with slight $zeyd 
moclilicstions. The revenues of the RB were derived as follo~vs: From the 
laud a tax called " Ku'dk611' was paid on every crop in kind, according to  
tl!e quality of the land, whicl~ ~vas  regularly and apparently not heavily 
assessed. A pastoral tax of a sheep or goat, called " Ganoni mari," was paid 
by each household every alternate year. This might be commuted a t  the will 
of the payer for the sum of two shillings yearly. A tax called " Nyhi  
shairi" of four ~hil l ings a year was paid by each water mill, which was, how- 
ever, exempted from paymelit the first year after constr.uction. For washing 
gold-dust, in which a considerable number of people in certain villages find 
employment during the winter, a fixed tax of fifty-five pounds sterling, called 
'( tti-i-dilll;i," was paid yearly. I n  the autumn a grape tax, called " Jachai 
toni," was levied in kind on every vine according to its size; and when the 
wine-making began, a certain number of measures of grape juice, called 
" Rgkhh," were also paid to the RB. A money tax of sixteen shillings, called 
" Gar& tolu," mas levied on each marriage, for which the bridegroom was liable. 
Every weaver's house furnished 8 yards of cotton cloth to the Rri, which was 
called " Buyetcho pitchi." Silk also, which was produced by nearly every 
Iiouseholcl, paid a tax called " Chiishi purtai," mhicli consisted of as many 
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cocoons as t,he CharbG could grasp in one hand, out of the heap collected by 
each family. Pour villages, in which silk was not produced, paicl a commuta- 
tion of one f a t  sheep, valued a t  8 sliillil~gs, which was called " Chhshi mkri," 
per village. 

Besides t'hese, a curious t,ax, called " Cha ettd go&," mas paid hy the 
villages of Borrnas, Khomar, and NaupBr only, which consisted of ail the 
milk ancl butter produced by one cow from each house in those villages 
betiveen the Ganoni a i d  Chili festivals,-that is, from the middle of May 
t o  tlle eilcl of October. These three villages also gave the RL one small 
kid yearly from each house. This impost was called " Chel15." No reason 
is  assigned for the origin of these peculiar taxes, whicll are said t,o have 
been instituted by Queen Jonlari. No Shin ruler would have received cow's 
milk. Another local tax, called " Satggi," was paid by the village of Bagrot. 
This originated in a visit paid by Habbi IChan when a boy, during the reign 
of his mother Jowari, 011 which occasion the village community made him 
a grant of a piece of land. It was, however, found inconvenient to cultivate it 
under the same system as tlle other crown lands, so it was, shortly afterwards, 
resumed by the village, on an agreement to pay a tax  of 13 taraks of wheat, 
ecrusl t o  five and a half quarters yearly: 

Every trader who entered the country paid a duty of one roll of cloth out 
of each load, or two per cent. of live-stock, or the equivalent in otller goods. 
A t  tlle time of sheep-slaughtering a t  the winter solstice, one llincl quarter was 
funiislied by each house, out of which a certain number went to each of the 
nlillor officials, and tlle head and hind quarters of all game liilled was tlie per- 
quisite of the It6. 

Money payments were made in gold-dust, whicll is still largely used as 
a circulating medium. An amount, of the value of 8 shillings, is called 
" Bagha?&." 

The Yprfal l ,  or RQ's steward, mas responsible for the collection of t.he land 
revenue ; but special men, called " Burro," were appointed to collect the other 
dues. 

I n  addition to these sources of revenue, the RC owned tracts of land in 
eacll of the larger villages, the cultivation of which was managed by tlie Yerfah. 
111 of the villages a certain number of families called " Wairitchi " were 
responsible for the ploughing, sowing, and irrigation of the Rb's lauds under 
tile mana.g~ment of the Yerfah, in return for which they were exempt from 
all other payments. The harvesting and winnowing were done by the whole 
village, who eomhined on certa,in days for the purpose. The " Wair6tchB" 
of C;ilgit, who numbered twenty families as against six or seven in other 
villages, were also bound tr, furnish a load of wood from each family daily 
during the winter, for the use of the Ka's household, and one load of torch- 

a yiar. Certain families in Gilgit also held the hereditary office of 
cooks to the RQ, for which they were exempt from all taxes. There are still 
four families who claim that  their ancestors cooked for Shiri Buddutt, and 
who take no part in the Taleni festival, wllicli celebrates his death, but shut 



themselves up in their llouses, and regard i t  as a time of mourning. These 
are apart from several other families of hereditary cooks to the later rulers, 
who still render service to the present R6 of Gilgit. 

The country was divided into districts, for each of which a Wazir mas 
responsible. Wazirs were obliged to be of good family, and are still chosen 
only from the three principal castes, viz., Rono, Shin, or Yashliun. The office 
was not hereditary, but was held for life. On  the appointment of a Wazir, 
three pieces of land were taken from among tlle peasants' holdings, and 
assigned to him in addition to his own family possessions. Four families 
were appointed to manage the whole cultivation of his land and furnish him 
with one household servant, in return for wliich they were exempt from all 
clues of personal service to the R i .  The mrazir was responsible for the peace 
and welfare of his district, and for leading the men of i t  in war. Wheu the 
population was called to arms, the Wazir had the right of releasing one man 
in each fortified village from military service, in return for which he received 
from the man so released two " baghallis " of gold-dust on the return of the 
army. If,  however, the expedition returned without having fought, only half 
the  fee was paid. On the occasion of a marriage taking place, a cake of 
leavened bread was sent to the nTazir of the district by the fattier of the bride. 

I n  each village was a (' Tarangfah " appointed by the RB, who acted uncler 
the orders of the Wazir within his own limits. I n  time of war he had the 
right to release three men of his village from military service, from whom he 
received the same dues as the Wazir. H e  also received a fee of 3 shillings 
on each marriage taking place in his village, and had three families assigned 
to  him for service, who were exempt from all other tax or service. He further 
received sixteen yards of cotton cloth yearly from the village wea,vers, and 
was especially charged wit11 the management and preservation of the irrigation 
arrangements. 

The dues paid to all officials are callecl (' Luspik." 
Nes t  in rank to the Tarangfah, but with totally differel~t duties, came the 

Yerfah, who hacl charge of a11 the private lands of the R6, to whom he filled the 
office of steward. He  was responsible for everytlling connected wit11 the 
criltivation of the Hi's lands in each district, ancl received G ltharmars 
of grain out of each crop. As Zlcspik, four families in Gilgit, and one in each 
outlying village in which the R i  owned land, were assigned to  him, whose 
duty i t  was to  furnish him each with a yoke of oxen for ploughing his 
own lands. This service he could commute if he pleased for one bnghalii 
of gold for each yoke of oxen. H e  was also responsible for tlie collection 
of the " I<6k61n tax, but no authority could be exercised over him Ly 
the TVazirs or Tarangfalls. 

Next to the Tnrangfsh alnong the district officials was tlie " Cliarbli," who 
as an  assistallt to the Tarangfah in each village. His Znspih coilsister1 

ill exemption from all taxes, and two of t l ~ c  ruler's fees on marriage a year; i t  
being part of his cluty to collect the " Gar6 told" tax. He also receivetl a 
tyrtaiu amount of the meat tribute. To hell) him in his work he was allowcd 
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Eour men called " Zeti$," who only served for a year as peons to  the Cllarbd, 
end were paid by an impost of 12 I% of grain from each house, which was 
divided among them. 

Dr. Leitner suggests that these names of officials are of Tartar origin. 
If i t  be the case that they are originally Tartar titles, i t  may be taken as a 
proof of the influence which the Iskardo rulers once exercised in Dgrdistan. 

Justice was administered by the Wazirs in their own districts. Cases 
which priiicipally arose out of disputes about land were generally settled by a 
fine of cattle, sheep, or gold-dust. Any case involving a larger fine than one 
baghalii of gold-dust was heard by the R i .  Serious crimes, such as murder 
or treason, were punished by the destruction of the whole family of the 
offender. His house was razed to the ground, and his relations reduced to 
slavery, and sold or distributed according to the will of the HB. 

The dues above mentioned are still paid, some of them to the Kashmir 
Government, and some to the present R i  of Gilgit. 

The same system exists in  HunzC and NCgar, and in some respects in 
WakhQn. 

I n  the small republics of the Indus Valley, the forms of government 
are, of course, less defined, and an executive does not exist. 

The system of government is the same in all these small republics, and 
differs somewhat from what obtains among the Afghins. Each village, 
according to  its size, has a certain number of Jauhteros, or elders, who are 
appointed according to the general estimation in which they are held for 
bravery, liberality, and eloquence. They receive no benefit from their ofice, and 
are more the servants than the leaders of those they represent. Each village 
manaps  it,s own affairs irrespective of its neighbours, and it is in the superin- 
tendence of these details that the Jashteros are mostly occupied. All matters 
affecting the village are discussed in public. A meeting for this purpose is 
called S ips .  A t  the Sigas all who please join in the discnssion, the Jasheros 

encouraging individuals to  give their advice, and when the general 
opinion has thus been elicited, the Jashteros announce the decision they 
have formed. At a Sigas of several villages, a single Jashtero is appointed 
by each village a t  a meeting previously held. At  the close of the general 
discussion, which is open as before, a loud whistle is given, after which none 
but the representative Jasllteros are allowed to speak. I f  war with a neigh- 
\,ouring valley is determined on, the Jashteros settle the way in which those 
tlley represent shall take part in i t  ; but beyond their personal influence they 
have little voice in determining the general policy to be pursued. It is for 
them to decide who shall stay a t  home and who shall take the field, and in the 
innumerable disputes about land their dccision is respected ; but should the 
dispute involve men of another villa'ge, they are expected to  do their best for 
their own townsmen. I n  more serious disputes the whole valley makes com- 
mon cause against its neighbours ; but this does not prevent all the communi- 
ties combining, when threatelled by an external foe. Criminal offences are 
not dealt with by the Jashteros, but by the Mullahs, who profess to admin- 
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ister the law according t o  the Sharyat; this is, however, set aside in many 
instances in favour of ancient custom, which is very strong in some com- 
munities, and the prompt redress of grievances depends greatly on the per- 
sonal influence of the aggrieved. Murder is regarded as a personal matter to 
be avenged by the nearest relative ; but., should the case be of a very wanton 
nature, and the family of the murdered individual have sufficient influence 
with the community, reparation is en£ orced by general consent. l31ood-feuds 
are not permitted to last for an indefinite period, and after a time the partiea 
are brought together and made to swear peace on tlle Korin. 

The following measures are in common use ; in some cases they differ only 
in name, in others they differ slightly in amount :- 

Dry measwes. 

1 hair = 24 Ibs. English . . 
6 haiy = 1 kot . 
1 hijdti = 3 double handfuls, about 2 Iba. . 

= 1 hichok . BJrbh. 
8 ,, 

Gold-dust measure. 
2 aurkl16 = 1 rut. 
2 ruts = 1 bagha16 (Shina), or khet+ (Bzirish). 
2 Lagha16 = 1 to16 (Shins), or bai (Bu'l-ish). 

The hollow formed between the thumb and the back of the hand, placed 
palm downwards with the fingers extended, was the old measure of a Ba- 
ghalii. 

Ja?ld measure. 

1 chdlrili = the amount it  takee 6 kota of wheat to row. 
2 ,, - - 1 c l~dt~i .  
2 chdni = 1 makhmi. 

Long measure. 

A span is called ditt (Shina), 01. ta'shti (Bu'rish) .  
2 spans = 1 11i1tt (Shina), or khash (Rzirish). 

Weights and 
Measures. 

(BiddukA ; Drew ; Leitner.) 



A 
AB-1-GARM-vide CHATIBOI. 

AQRARI OR LGZAM PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A p s s  over the Hindii-Khsh between Cliitril and Zaibak in BadakshBn, 
situated between the Doriih and Nultsliln Passes. It is very dimcult, the 
ascent and descent being over perpetual snow, extending on the soutll side 
for about 74 miles, and on the north for about 9 miles. It is impassable for 
laden animals ; in fact, i t  is doubtful whether i t  is passable for animals a t  
all. This route has not been used at all of late years. The road to i t  runs 
from Shogoth by Shali, up the Arkari Valley. 

Biddulyh, however, from native information gives a very different account 
of this route, He says from Owir t o  Deh Gul (20 miles), i t  is two 
marches by the dgrarn Pass, which is very high, but the ascent on the south 
is gradual, and horses travel easily by it. A considerable extent of glacier 
has to be crossed.-(Biddulph ; Mahamad d?ni?l; JIcNair.) 

AIN-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village 10  miles south of Chitril on the right bank of the river at the 
point where the Bambuarth (Kalish) stream flows into it. Tlle inhabitants 
of the Ain Dara are Kalish 1CBfirs who pay a nominal tribute to Chitrbl, 
but are not otherwise interfered with.-(lUcL\'air.) 

A111 BEG KANDAO- 
A pass over a spur which projects t o  the Indus between the Gayil (Kaiil) 
and Doga valleys. The Mullall gives the following account of i t  : '' Start- 
ing from Gayiil, we crossed over to the right bank and passed over gently 
rising ground for 24 miles, the valley being fairly open and about 200 
p r d s  wide. After this there is a difficult ascent of about a mile up a 
ravine t o  the left t o  the top of the pass. The Eill-sides are covered with 
forest. From the top a steep and difficult path goes down for nearly 2 
miles to  IIiGd Binda, a GGjar village of 1 0  houses at the head of tlie 
Doga Dara.-(The rllullah.) 

AhlCH AT-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small hamlet of 12 houses in the Yisan Valley on the left bank of the 
river, on the road between YAsan and Dark6t.-(M.S.) 

ANDARP-Lat. Long. 
A village in Dirilistan on the right barik of the Gllizar Nsdi about a mile 
above its confluence with the us116 Nadi. 

The Mullah says :- 
" I remained at  Andarp for the night. There was notllillg different from 

the villages in the lligller part of the valley; the same cultivation and 
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trees, and flat-roofed single-storied houses. A perhaps slightly improved 
appearance in tlle condition of the people may be noticed, and t,here are 
nurnbers of mares seen grazing abuut, the property of the villagers.-(The 
b.1~ Ida h .) 

ANDARTHI- 
A fort belonging to Chitril, 1.5 miles from Cllitril village. It commands 
the entrance into the Arkari Valley, at  the head of which are three passes 
leading over the Hindh-Klish,-namely, the Agram, Kliartiza, and Nulihsin. 
- (1McNuir.) 

A R C H ~ N - ~ ~ t .  Long. Elev. 
A village of 40 houses in Dirdistan, on the right bank of the Ldspiir 
stream, about 11 miles above Mnst6j.-(I'he 2CftdZah.) 

ARKARI- 
A river which, rising in the Hind&-K6sl1, joins the Lutkii or L~c lkho  River a t  
Shoghad. Up its banks lies the road to the Agl.am, Kharteza, and Nukhsin 
Passes. 

ASHIMADEK- 
A class, or caste, of the Chitriilis, who come below the Zandri. It is a very 
large class, its clans being- 

'' KBshi. 
" A tambdgi. 
'' Dushmani. 
" Ladimi. 
" Biiriml16gi. 
" Klnishil b6gi. 

" Shanlri. 
" Biiyelti. 
" Shighnik. 
" Borshintek. 
" MBji. 
" Jikini. 

'( The term Asl~in~aclek, which signifies ' food-givers,' is applied to all of 
these on account of their being bound to supply the ruler and his retainers 
with food to the extent of Y sheep and 8 kharwars of wheat from each house 
wllenever he passea through their villages. This is the only revenue of any 
description paid by them to  the ruler, and those living in the more remote 
villages oEten remain for several years exempt from even this impost. The 
Slliih Sangiili and Zand1.i are altogether exempt, the former on account of 
their relationship to the present ruling family, and the latter because they 
are descended from a former race of rulers. 
a Among the Ashimadek the Shighni and Kishi  claim respectively to 

come from Sllighnin and ICisll (Kisham?), a village close to Jirm, in 
Badakhshin. The names of many of the others show that they trace tlleir 
descent from some individual, and there appears little doubt that  they are 
the descendants of Tijiks from Badakhshin, who settled in Chitril at the 
time of the establishment of the present ruling dynasty, about the begin- 
ning of the seventeenth century, whose founder they probably accompanied 
and aided. Their present position is not, however, due to conquest, but 
they appear to have gradually grown up as a large privileged class. They 
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ASH D ~ R D I S T A N .  

speak the Khowiir language and form the most warlike part of the popula- 
tion.- (Biddzdph.) 

A S H  RATH-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village of Chitril situated on the left bank of the river, about 35 miles 
to the south of Chitriil town. It formerly belonged to Dir, and used to  be 
plundered by the Kifirs, but the preseit occupants, Dangariks, according to 
Riddulph are on good terms with the Kifirs. I n  fact-, according to McNair 
they are KLfil-s converted to Islim. He says :- 

"The people of this village yay tribute to Dir, as well as Chitr61, and 
this tribute is rendered in the form of escort to travellers ascending the pass. 
But  the people themselves are Shiahs and recently converted KBfirs, and 
are known to be in leagne with the KBfir banditti, giving notice to the latter 
of the approach of the travellers rather than rendering effective aid against 
them."-(/'he Sapper ; the 1CCulEah ; McNuir.) 

ASTOR OR HASORA-Lat. Long. Elev. 7,838. 
The chief place in the Astor Valley, one of the outlying provinces of 
Kashmir. It is situated on the western side of the valley a t  its junction 
with one of those tributary valleys which come down from the Nanga 
Parbut ridge. It stands on the remnant of an alluvial plateau some 500 
feet above the river. Astor used to be the seat of a D6rd rajah, but is now 
a Dogra cantonment, being the chief station for the Gilgit Brigade. The 
number of troops is, or was, about 1,200, the object of keeping so large a 
force here instead of nearer the frontier being to save carriage of supplies, 
the Astor Valley being unable to feed the troops. The force is on the right 
side of the Snowy Pass, and is always ready to advance to Gilgit. 

The place is a mere collection of hundreds of small huts, huddled together 
in two or three small clumps.--(Drew.) 

ASTOR OR HASORA- 
A valley lying to the north-west of Kashmir, between it and Gilgit, and 
east of the mighty Nanga Parbat. I t s  southern boundary is the watershed 
of the Kishanganga, over which run the Dorikhn and Kamri Passes, the 
two principal routes to Astor. This watershed, except a t  the passes, is about 
14,000 or 15,000 feet high, while even a t  the passes i t  is 13,000 feet. The 
whole valley of the Astor River, from its sources to the Indus, is about 60 
or f 0 miles long. The descent to it from the passes is steep for a thousand 
feet or so, and then the slope becomes gradual. The vegetation is somewhat 
different from that of Kashmir and the Gurais Valley ; the grass less com- 
pletely clothes the hill-sides, the brake fern is less abundant, and the pine 
forest less extensive, while spruce fir becomes rare. Birch is found up to 
nearly 12,000 feet, and Piptu.9 excelsa to 11,300 feet. Some of the hill-sides 
have great stretches of birchwood. Cultivation begins a t  10,000 feet. First 
are detached hamlets, bare and devoid of trees, while below 8,500 feet the 
villages are mostly well shaded by fruit-trees. I n  the upper part of the valley 
there are traces of mncli former cultivation, but the fields are waste and the 
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hamlets deserted. This state of things was brought about by the raids of 
the Chilisis, who, previous to 1850, used to come over the Mazeno Pass (q.v.)  
or by Hat6 Pir (q.v.) for tlle purpose of carrying off the cattle and making 
s1:rves of the women and children. It was on account of this that  Gulib Singh 
sent a punitive expedition into Chills (q.v.) about 1851-52, since when 
there has been no raiding. The present state of security is a great benefit 
to  the inhabitants, but the country has not yet recovered from the ruin and 
depopulation of former times, though a few new settlements have been 
made on old village sites. The principal place in the valley is Astor (p.v.1. 
A t  Astor, and for many miles beyond, the character of the valley is the same ; 
at the bottom very narrow, with the river confined between the ends of great 
spurs from the lofty mountain ranges on both sides ; the cultivation is on 
small spaces usually several hundred feet above the river. The hill-sides are 
partly broken into cliffs and partly of a smooth surface, grown over with 
tufts of grass and bushes of pencil cedar, while in parts there are thin 
forests of pencil cedar. Above these rise lofty rocks and snowy peaks. 
Below Astor deserted fields again tell of the raids of the Chilisis; the old 
watercourses are still recognisable, but  it would take much labour to bring 
the water once more to the fields. 

A mile or two below Dashkin the valley opens out into a sort of amphi- 
theatre, but with its base also sloping. Over both the sides and base are 
extensive pine forests, through which runs the road. Stretching back, at a 
gentle slope, the ground rises above the forest to a ridge easy of access about 
14,000 feet high, over which is a path by which the Chilisis used sometimes 
to raid. From this ridge a spur juts out to the Astor River, and on rounding 
this, one reaches Hatii Yir, the spur project i~~g between the Indus alld Astor 
Rivers. Here tht: Astor Valley ends. A t  the foot of Hatii Pir, on the 
further side, the Astor River is spanned by two rope-bridges made of birch 
twigs* and also by a wooden bridge, which ponies can cross. A tower has 
been built t o  command the passage, and this is held by some 40 sepoys. 
The inhabitants of the Astor Valley are D k d s  of the Ynshkun stock, and 
formerly the valley was a Djrd  principality, with a rajah of its own. When 
the Sikhs held Kashmir this rajah mas tributary to them. During that 
period Wazir Lakpat, without orders from Gulib Sing, invaded the valley 
from Skirdii, and took Astor and its rajah, after a four montlls'siege, but this 
act was discountenanced by the Sikh dnrbar, and the rajah reinstated. 
When, however, later on, the Sikhs required a passage through Astor to 
Gilgit, they found i t  necessary to establish a military post a t  Astor in order 
to secure their comm~znications. From that  time the iudependence of 
Astor ceased, and a t.itular rajah is now all that remains of the old Dird  
principality. 

The people of Astor are all riders and keep many ponies. Supplies in the 
valley, except wood and forage, are scarce. The principal villages appear to 
be Doiin, Dashkin, Garikot and Astor, but tliere are many others which are 
clearly shown in the mnp of Astor and Gilgit, published in 1882. 
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Tile road down tlle valley is a made one, and is kept in very fair order. 
It is practicable for laden ponies t1iroughout.-(Dr-ezu.) 

ASTJRIBAL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on thc r if i t  bank of tlw Lhknmiin River, 4 or 5 miles above 
Cllattorkan ; from here there is a road to Yiisan over the mountains which 
is practicable for horses, and is reclroned as one and a half days' journey 
-(Bi(/dzdph.) 

A S  URIRAR- 
A branch valley in  Yjsan on the east side of the main valley. It is said to  
be the most fertile part of the district. IJp i t  there is a route to Gikiich 
which is described as easier than that by the Warshighm Valley.-(McNail..) 

ATALIIC- 
The head offlcial of a Chitril  district. Riddulph says :- 
" The country is divided into eight districts. At the head of each is an 

Atiilili, whose duty it is to collect the revenue of his district and to com- 
mand the men of i t  in mar. Like the Wazirs of the districts in Gilgit, he 
has the right of releasing one man in each village from military service. 
Out  of the revenue of his district, he receives 12 sheep, 12 measures of 
butter, 20 measures of wheat, and a proportion of the produce of any 
mines. His land is exempt from taxes, and 10 families are assigned to 
him as labourers. He also receives a fee of 1 tilla, equal to 10 shillings, on 
each marriage."- ( Bidclulph.) 

AVI on AVO- at. Long. Elev. 
A large village in the Mastu'j, or Chitr61, valley on the left bank of the river. 
A t  one time i t  used to mark the frontier between Upper and Lower Chitriil. 
The  river is here bridged, and from the other side a path leads up to the Sad 
Islltriigll Pass.-(l'he Mwllah.) The pat11 referred to probably goes up the 
Murikho Valley. 

B 
BABOS AR-Lat. Long. Elev. 13,589. 

A pass betweeu Kighhn and Chiliis, which appears to be the one mostly used 
by traders between the Puujiib and Dir61, Chiljs, TQngir, &c. There is a 
made road from the south up to the pass, which is easy of access and is 
practicable throughout for pacli-animals, i.e., mules and ponies. 

The stages on this route from Krigllin are as follows, according to Water- 
field :- 

1. Tarshan Dakhli. 
2. Batta Kundi. 
3. Seraian. 
4. Lallisar. 

5. Babfisar. 
6. Thak. 
7. Chiliis. 

An account of this route is given in Part 111. 
It is snl~jcct to snow from November to June, and is impassable from 

December to April. The ascent and descent are not dificult, On the nortll 
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side the road is, of course, not so good as on the Kiigl~in sitlc; d i l l  it is 
practicable for laden animals. It passes the villages of BabGsar, Thak, ant1 
Dauiat. The streams in the Thak Valley are crossccl in summer by tem1)orary 
wooclen bridges.-(Ahmad AZi Khan ; JYate~lfieZtl.) 

B A B ~ s  AR-Lat. Long. Elev. 
There are two villages of this name in the Thak Valley betwwn Thak and 
Zlle BaLhsar Pass. These villages are about a mile apart on opposite banks 
of tlie Tllak stream. They together contain about 15 houses. A small 
stream from the Babljsar Pass joins the Thak stream between these two 
11amlet.s.- (Ahnzacl Ali Kha'u.) 

BXGROT- 
A valley, south of the RBkaphsh Mountain, wl~icll drains to the Indus about 
1 0  miles below Gilgit. It contains several flourishing villages, such as 
DarGch, Rfilchar, Siniikar, where there is a fort, Hupar, Parpui, &c. It is 
capable of supporting a population of 2,000 or 3,000 souls. The valley 
contains many signs of mineral wealtli, and is famous for its gold washings. 
I n  former times i t  was a favourite summer resort of the Gilgit rulers or 
when hard pres~ecl by their enemies. Tlle people belong almost exclusively 
to  the Shin caste. Strictly speaking, the valley lies hetween a spur of the 
RAkapGsh Mountain on the west, and the Deobaui Mountain on the east.- 
(Biddxlph.) 

B A G R ~  DARA- 
One of the tributary glens of the Kandia Dara (q.v.), Yighistin. The 
Bagrii is a swift mountain torrent, about 20 yards wide a t  its mouth. TJp 
this Bagrfi Dara a well-known road, practicable for pack-animals and much 
frequented by travellers and merchants, leads over the Sarkgr Pass to the 
village of Miinkidl in the Kohistin of Swat. The journey to Minki i l  takes 
2 or 3 days.-(TAe Jlullah.)  

BAHOTXR- 
A stream which, flowing from the north, joins the Ghizar River on its left 
bank, just below the Bandar Lake.-(The Mzdlah.) 

BAILAM o1t BARGAM-Lat. Long. Elev. 
The southernmost village of Chitrdl, beyond which the land belongs to the 
AfghQn State of Asmar. The boundary between Kashknr and Asmar is 
marked by a wall across the valley on the right bank between Bailim and 
Nawa Kala, and on the left ballk by a small stream belom SAG. The valley, 
for many miles above the boundary, is reputed to be extraordinarily fertile. 
A few Afghiins live a t  Bail6m.-(Bidclubh.) 

BALIM-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village in tlie Sar LAspiir Valley of DBrdistan, consisting of 20 houses. 
It lies 12 miles north of Snr LbpGr. A wooden bridge here crosses the 
stream.-(The J f ~ d l a h . )  

B ANDA-I-GOJAR-G at, Long. Elev. 
The first hamlet in the Panjkorah Valley, about 3 or 4 miles belom tlie Tal 
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BAN D ~ R D I S T A N .  

Pass (p.v.). It is a hamlet of 12 honses, the summer quarters of the Tal 
people, where their flocks of goats and sheep, and herds of cows and buffaloes, 
are sent to graze. Here there is little or no cultivation.-(The Mullah.) 

According to Rnverty there are also three villages of this name a t  the 
head of the Swat Kohistin, which together muster about 600 houses, but this 
estimate is probably a very extravagant one.-(Raverty.) 

BANDA-I-SAZ~ N-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A hamlet of 15 houses in Shingka, on the left bank of the Indus, between 
the Gabarchar and Shuni Valleys. It is chiefly inhabited during summer 
by shepherds.-(l'he MuLlah.) 

BANDAR OR PANDAR-Lat. Long. Elev. 9,400. 
A lake in Dirdistau, siCuated in the upper port.ion of the Gl~izar Valley. 
The Mullah gives the following information regarding i t  :- 

The Bandar Lake a t  i t , ~  eastern end is about I$ miles broad, with deep 
water, but gradually narrows towards the west; the mountains on the north 
are steep down to the water's edge, but on the south, the side on which the 
road lies, are sloping. There are no trees about and no islands, and the 
water is clear and sweet, without any weedy growth. Water-fowl were 011 

i t  in numbers, and the usual Kashkar game of the antelope and sheep kind 
abound on the surrounding hills. Opposite Ghizar, a t  its western end, the 
lake is about 100 yards wide and has a slight current. I t s  total length is 
about 9 or 10 miles." 

Biddulph calls i t  the Pandar Lake, and his account of i t  varies considerably 
from the Rlullah's. He says that the lake is 2b miles long and 4 a mile 
broad, that i t  was formed by a landslip a t  the beginning of this century, 
and that i t  is now gradually drying up. He describes i t  as being situated 
in open Pamir-like country,-in which case i t  is difficult to account for the 
landslip.- (/'he Mullah ; Biddr~lph.) 

BA R A I  PASS-Lat.. Long. Elev. 15,000 (?). 
A pass over the Indus-Kishanganga watershed, connecting the Biinar Valley 
of Shinika with the Kel Dara, in Kashrnir territory. It is quite impassable 
from December to the end of March, and is not quite clear of snow even in 
July. From April to November it is practicable for men with loads or 
unladen cattle.-(Ahmad AZi Kha'n.) 

BARAMVSH- 
The designation in Chitdl  for the headman of a village. Biddulph says :- 

" He is particularly charged with the maintenance of roads, forts, and 
bridges, for which he receives a yearly ' l:sfipi?z ' of 10  sheep, 10  measures 
of butter, 10 measures of wheat, and a proportion of the produce of any 
mines with which he is connectecl. His land also is free from payment 
of taxes, and he has the right of releasing 10 men of his village from 
military service. 

" To assist him he has an attendant ' Chirbb,' whose duties ore the same 
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em those of Zi i t6  in Gilgit. He- receives a woollen robe and 5 eheep 
yearly, and his land is exempt from taxation."- (Biddnlp h.) 

BARANILL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village in the Swat Kohistin, on the right bank of the Swat River, close 
to its junction with the Dard. The inhabitants are Shiahs and Dirds of 
the Tormalik race. The village contains about bOO families.-(Biddnlph; 
the Mallah. )  

BARENIS OR BARINS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the left Lank of the Mastiij River, about 20 miles above Chitr4l. 
It contains about a hundred houses. Bicltlnlph says:- 
" Opposite the village of Barenis is a figure with an inscription in ancient 

Sanskrit rudely cut upon a rock. General Cunningham has kindly favoured 
me with the following reading of the inscription : Uena dharmwaya Raja 
diva Pkla-' The pious gift of Raja Jiva Pila.' This inscription refers, 
in all probability, to  a building, of which tlie figure is a facsimile, erected 
somewhat near. General Cunningham tells me that from the character 
used, i t  cannot belong to an earlier period than the 3rd century A.D., and 
the date of i t  is probably a good deal later. The name Jiva PAla is, no 
doubt, the Jeigal of early Mahomedan writers. According to Al-Biruni, 
the fourth King of Kabul, who succeeded Kank, whose period was about 
A.D. 900, was named Jaipal, and his rule may have extended to Chit,ril. 
The figure is Buddhistic, and is interesting, as helping to show that Bud, 
dhism existed in Chitril before Mahornedanism."-(Biddz~lph.) 

B.4RIBEN PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 14,000 (?). 
A pass over the watershed, between the Gilgit and Indus Rivers, connecting 
the Khinar or l'alpin Valley with the Sai Valley in the Gilgit District. It 
is practicable for unladen cattle, but is closed by snow from December to the 
middle of May. There is no vegetation on the pass. The Bariben and 
Kinejut glens drain together into the Narnaishini, which is itself a tributa9.y 
of the Khinar Valley.-(Bhmad B l i  Khlin.) 

BARIGAH PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
The Birigih Pass is that over the watershed between the valley of DQr61 and 
Kandbari. It lies about 9 miles south-west of the Chonchar Pass, which i t  
resembles in many respects, but is a t  least 500 feet higher and more difficult. 
It is very narrow and easily blocked. From the crest the village of Yachhot 
in DirCl is about 7 miles distant. Hayward speaks of this pass as the 
K6li Pass.-(dhmad Ali Kha'n.) 

B A RKOT-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village of 430 houses, on the left bank of the Panjkorah, in the KohisGn-i- 
Malezai. About a mile lower down on the opposite bank is Biir, a village 
of the same size as Barkot, with which i t  is connected by a wooden bridge. 
Both these villages pay tribute to Dir and Chitril. The inhabitants are 
" Bashkar," a ~ & i l  race.-(The Mullah ; Biddwbh.) 
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BARICITLT~ -Lat. Lo l~g .  Elev. 
A in y ~ s a ~ ~ ,  on the right bank of tlie WJrslliglim, or Yisall River, 
about 10 miles nortqli of YBsan itself, and about 2 miles above the junctioa 
of the Tui and TYfirslligtim Rivers. Barkulti consists of a lont  12  houses, 
alld has a garden containing pear, apple, and other fruit trees. This is 
usually tlle intermediate stage between Ybsan and Darkot. About 4 a mile 
south of Barliulti is a large fort, wllich formerly belonged either to M i r  
Wali or to a noted Shiah Saiad. This fort is a square, of about 65 paces, in a 
good s h t e  of preservattion, ~v i t h  walls about 45 feet in height, and bastions 
a t  the four corners, as well as intermediate ones on each side, excepting that  
towards the river, where is the gateway. The walls are about 4 feet thick 
a t  the top, and are backed by double-storied rooms all round. They thus 
present spacious ramparts all round, with parapets to  protect the defenders. 
The inside of the fort is divided by a high mall into two parts, the northern 
of which is intended for the women. I n  this portion is a large tank,  which 
drams its supply of water through a covered cllannel from the river, and also 
by an underground passage from a spring in the mountains to the west. 
The southern half of the fort contains a masjid and a smaller tank supplied 
with water from the larger one.-(& 8.) 

BARKUTI-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the south side of the Bandar Lake in  the Ghizar Valley 
of YQsan. There is also a river of the same name flowing from the moua- 
tains to the south. The Mullah gives the following account of river and 
village :- 

a From the crest of the spur the road runs parallel with tlie lake, and a t  
4 miles crosses the Barkuti, which flows into the lake from a southerly 
direction, with a waterway of 30 yards and depth of 3 feet, and which I 
got over on horseback. A mile beyond is the village of Barkuti, of 30 
houses, scattered Like those of Chashi, and having the same cultivation and 
trees on a plain about 1 mile square sloping towards the lake."-(The 
$1 tt I lah .) 

B A R ~ G H ~ L - L a t .  Long. Elev. 12,300. 
A pass in the Hindfi-ICtish, generally believed to be the lowest depression in  
the great chain separating India and AfghanistAn from Central Asia. I n  
1874 Captain Biddulph reconnoitred the pass from the Wakhan side, and 
the following description is taken from his account :-- 
" From Sarhad i t  is 10 or 11 miles to the top of the pass, which is scarcely 

a thousand feet higher than Sarhad itself. The route lies up the Pirltar 
Valley. For 2 miles this valley lies due north and south, and is from 
500 t o  700 yards wide. This bit of 2 miles is covered with fine grass and 
~erfect ly  level, so much so that  travelling along i t  was difficult from tlle 
deep and swampy state of the ground, caused by imperfect drainage. I n  
summer, liomever, i t  becomes dry and good. At  Pirkar the valley narrows, 
and bends for 3 mile to south-west; i t  then opens out. At 1 mile from 
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Pirkar is the village of Zarkar on the right. For a distance of 11 miles 
bcyond this point the valley bcnds still more to the west, aud ends in a sort 
of cul-de-sac, the last ;t mile being over a pebbly ~vatercouise. To the 
south and west the mountains seem to melt away, and no sharp peaks are 
visible. 

" From the end of the cut-de-sac a track bends up the mountain-side due 
south to the Ishkumin Pass:  another track leads nearly due west to the 
Bar6ghil. 
" Following the latter up a steepish ascent of 300 feet, the road runs south- 

west for $ mile, along the face of a hill, and overlooks a torrent in a kind 
of upper valley. 

" I n  the upper valley are the stone huts of Bar6ghi1, on a long ridge t o  
the right. They mere nearly buried in snow, being only used in  the 
summer, as also the other villages of PirBar and Zarkar. 

"Continuing on, up  the valley, which is covered with turf in summer, 
abo~i t  400 yards wide, with extremely gentle ascent, I was a t  last able to 
get  a full view of the pass. The crest of it, if such an expression can be 
applied to so gentle a slope, was apparently not above 200 feet higher 
than the ground on which I stood, and 1 4  miles from it. 
'' The description given of the approacl~ to the pass in summer is, that a 

horse can gallop without checking from Barbghi! Ailak (" summer village") 
to  Darband ; the foot of the pass is Chitril. It is also said that Mahamad 
Shhll, Mir of Badakhshin, went in September 1872 over this pass with 2 
guns and 2,000 men, and all his heavy camp equipage, in pursuit of Iskandar 
Shill, the ex-Mir. 

'* The Bar6ghil Pass is closed for 2 or 3 months a t  t l ~ e  end of winter and 
beginning of spring. Between Bar6ghil Ailak and the top of the pass is 
a pasture ground, known as Showashir, much resorted to in summer." 

From the above account it is evident that the northern side of the pass 
presents no difficulties, but the statement that a horse could gallop the whole 
way to Darband is an evident exaggeration (vide article " ChattiLoi "1. The 
account given by the Mullall of that portion of tohe road to DarLand shows 
this feat to be an impossibility. 

M. S., an explorer of the Survey Department, who traversed the Bar6ghil 
route in 1879, gives the following account of i t  from the Mastdj River 
northwards :- 

" On the 10th September I crossed the wooden bridge, which is situ- 
ated about 40 feet Lelow a fall on the river. The stream, which is here 20 
paces broad, is precipitated from a height of 40 feet. Bar6ghi1, to which 
I now crossed over, is a grassy plain, the summer residence and pasture-land 
of nomads from Wakhan. Except grass and a few scanty shrubs, tlle 
whole valley of Bahghil  is devoid of vegetation. From the bridge there 
is a gentle ascent for 14 miles. The road then passes over the Barbghil 
plain for about 4& miles, along which a stream issuing from the hills on 
thc lcft flows, and which, about 34 miles lower down, is joined by another 
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stream Erom the left. A gentle descent hence of 14 miles took me to the 
bottom of tlie ravine (Bar6ghil stream), here about 4 a mile broad, and after 
an ascent of 4 mile up the opposite bank, I arrived a t  Pirkharo, where 
there is a watch tower and 3 or 4 houses." 

The Mulla11's account corroborates the above. He says : " The Mast6 j 
Xiver is here a rapid current, passing between nearly perpentlicular rocky 
walls, about 100 feet in depth. This chasm is crossed by a strong wooden 
bridge, 33 feet in width. From the bridge is a gentle ascent of 14 miles 
t o  a camping ground called Safr Beg. From this, an ascent of a mile, the 
first half of which is steep, leads on to the nearly level Dasht-i-BarGghil. 
The road traverses this plain in a north-east and east direction for about 
6 miles. McNair says that  on the road from Chitril there is no vegetation 
beyond Darband, and that forage and firewood must be carried.-(Bidddpl ; 
ill. 8. ; the 2lluEZah ; Barrow ; McNair.) 

BASHGHALOK- 
A tributary of the Kunar River, which, rising in Kgfiristin, joins it a t  
RafLk Zinbardk-(Mahamad Amin.)--This is the same as the Arnawai 
(vide Part 11). 

BASHKAR- 
This is the name given to the community inhabiting the upper part of 

the Panjkorah Valley, whence they have overflowed into the upper part of 
the Swat Valley, and occupied the three large villages of dtrot ,  dsh6, and 
KilCm. They live on good terms with their Torwil neighbours, and 
number altogether from 12,0110 to 15,000 souls. Their principal villages 
are Tal and KBlkot in the Panjlrorah Valley, containing respectively 1,500 
families. They are the most degraded of all the DBrd tribes, and, in spite 
of a fertile soil and abundant flocks and herds, live in great squalor. 

. Amongst themselves they are exceedingly quarrelsome, and are adepts in 
the use of the sling, by means of which they hurl stones with great force 
and precision. Exposed as they are to raids from every side, they seem 
unabie to offer any resistance ; and, notwithstanding a payment of yearly 
tribute, they are subjected to frequent attacks for the sake of wringing 
additional payments from them. The three villages in the Swat Valley 
pay tribute to YBsan, and the three northernmost villages in the Panjkorah 
Valley pay a double tribute to YCsan and Chitril. Birkot, Bi6r, and 
Rashkot pay a double tribute to Cllitril and Dir, and the five Bashkar 
villages below Elashkot pay tribute solely to Dir. Rashkot is better known 
u ~ ~ d e r  its Pushtd name of Pitrak. There is also a large Gujar population, 
which pays tribute to Dir. I n  recent years a considerable migration of 
Kho has taken place from Ghizr to nshd, where Khowar is in consequence 
begiuning to be spoken. The Bashliarik proper are divided into three 
cbns, the Mdlanor, Kdtchkhor, and Joghior. They say that they have 
been Mussulmins for nine generations, and the peculiar cust.oms still coln- 
mon among the Shins do not exist among them. Till somewhat recently, 
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they used to expose their dead in coffins on the tops of hills. The Bashkar 
dialect approaches more nearly to modern Punjibi than any other of the 
DBrd languages, but in some respects seems to show some afFinity to the 
dialects of the 8iBh-Posh. 

The Bashkarik intermarry with the Torwalik, hut not with their other 
neighbours. Forts are not in use among them, but their villages are built 
in a 13eculiar fashion for safety. A hill-side, with a suitable slope, is selected, 
against which the houses are built in a succession of terraces, rising one 
above the other, so that the flat roof of each house is on a level with the 
floor of the one above it. The whole are connected 1)y an outer wall, within 
the confines of which is a labyrinth of passages, and the site is often 
selected so that  a stream of water runs through the mass of buildings. All 
the houses are built of wood, and those on the outside of the village have 
no parapets. Uasl~kar is said to be very thickly wooded, and the trees are 
said to grow to  an unusual size. 

kaverty apparently confou~lds the Rasllkar with the Gawari, who live 
in the Indus I<ohist&n, for he speaks of the villages of Pashmil, Hariani, 
Ilihi-kot, Oshi5, KLlim, and Utr6t being occupied by the Gawarii.-(Bid- 
d u b h  ; Raverty.) 

BATEKA-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village near the left bank of the Indus. The Jndus Kohistin may be 
here said to commence. The people below this village are all Pathiins, 
while above they are Dirds. 

BAWANJI-vide BZTNJZ. 
~f LR-vide BARKOT. 

BIDIR-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small valley on the western side of ChitrAl, inhabited by Kalish Kbfirs, 
who have long been subject to Chitri1.-(BidduZplt.) 

~f KKOT-Lat. Long. Elev. 
Twenty miles below Ashrath is Birkdt, a village a t  the moutsh of a valley 
inhabited by the Bashgali tribe of the Siih-Posh, or, according to another 
account, by Gabars. It is apparently dependent on Cllitril. Mahamad Amin 
mentions a village of this name, 40 kou above Jal i l ibid in the Kunar Valley, 
\vhich contains afort  and 50 houses. It is probably the same.-(BiddtbZpA; 
Mahar~~ad Attzijz.) 

BOGOSTA- 
A glen draining into the Lhdkho valley. The chief village is Chirwali. 
Tlle inhabitants are mostly Kifir subjects of Chitri1.-(AZcNair.) 

13OrL'AG HA KAllH R- 
A stream which waters tile western end of Chilis in Diirdistan. It takes 
its rise among the peaks above the Lalh Sar Lake in Kigh in  and receives 
much of the surrounding drainage. The Botagh6 Valley belongs to Chilis, 
and is rcsorted to in summer by the Chilasis as s pasture-ground. There 
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are several hamlets in the valley, each surrounded by clamps of frui t  
trees. These harnlels are- 

1)achnr @ . 3 houses. 
Mbti Sl i ing 5 1, 

Mas11ni . 10 ,, 
PI~ilidt . 6 ,1 

Gala 6 ,, 
Udorbat . 8 9, 

so that the total populntion of the valley is probably about 200 souls. The 
valley is counected wit11 Kiglihn by the BotaghB Pass. This pass is abo i~ t  
14,,000 feet l~igli, and lacleu cattle can be taken over i t .  The route frorn 
Chi]&s by the Bot,agl~L Valley is not, however, practicable throughout for 
laden cattle. There is another pass of the same name across tlie Indns- 
KBgh&ll watershed, about 6 miles to the west, by which cattle are taken to  
the Chichar branch of the Kotgali Valley. This ridge is the bouudary 
between Kohisthn and Chiliis.-(dhmad Ali Khdn.) 

BRAZ-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the left bank of the  Chitr j l  River, 12 miles above DarGsh and 
8 below Chitrjl. Here the soil is rich aacl nel l  irrigated for an area of 6 
square miles. Mahamad Amin says it contains 200 houses.-(~7.lcNui~; 
Mahamad Arni?&.) 

BROKPAS- 
A name given by the Bh1t.i~ t o  the Da'rd commullities dwelling among 
them in the country south-east of Harilmosh. Biddulph gives tlie Lest 
account extant of these isolated fractions of the Uird race, and the follow- 
i n g  description is taken entirely from his " Tribes of the Hinclli-I<6sll." 
Dwelling among the BQltis, iu small numbers in the Rondu a i d  Isliardo 
Dist~icts ,  and in a large proportion in Khurmang and Himbnps,* arc, as  is 
shown in the accompanying table, Shins, Yashkuns, and Diims, who speak 
Shins :- 

* Tlie district drnined by t l ~ c  S l ~ i i ~ g o  Rivcr is includcd 111 tho I<l~ririnnng District, nnd is 
cl~ieflg inhabited by 131.okp:rs. Hirnb:~ps is t h e  unme given by thc Uiltis t o  tlie Dr;i 1)istrict 
which by t l ~ c  Urokyns is cnllcd B h u s .  

4~8 

Ycshkou. 

12 per cent. 

1.5 ,, 

12 ,, 

13 ,, 

- 

Roudu . . 
Is l tardo . . 
K h u r m a n g  . . 
I i imlaps . . 

. -. . - . -- -- -- 

Durn. 

I 
1.5 per cent. 

A few Louses. 

5 p e r c e n t . 6 0  

1 ,, 

- 

Bnl~ i .  

85.5 per ceut. 

92 ,, 

,, 

34 ,, 

- 

Rono. 

None 

None 

None 

None 

Shin (Rom.) 

1 per cent. 

6.5 ,, 

23 ,, 

52 ,, 

- 



But i t  must be noted tha t  the  dialect of S l~ iua ,  spoken iu Rondn* and 
I s h r d o  is the Astori, while in the Kllurmung and Hinlbaps districts tha t  
of Chilis Dirk1 is in  use. Tl!ese peoltle llold a position in the  com- 
munity iuferior t o  t ha t  of the BLltis, who call t l ~ e m  Brokpas, 'c High- 
lalrders," from the  circumstance of their cutivating the  higher and less 
fertile ground in the  lateral valleys and on the mountain-sides, while tbe  
lo~ver-that is, the best-ground is in the hands of 13iltis. Mr. Drew, 
overloolting this fact, accounts for the name and their presence iu Bi l t i s t in  
by suggesting tha t  they came over the passes from N i g a r  and settled among 
tbe  BLltis, b u t  there are no Shins i n  Nigar ,  nor is the S l ~ i n a  language 
spolien there. The  account given of themselves by the  Brokpas is, no 
doubt, the true one. About t he  beginning or middle of t he  seventeenth 
century the Makponf- ruler of Iskardo was Ahmed Shah, m50 had four sons. 
The  eldest oE these succeeded him as  prince of Iskardo, and, Gy the aid of 
his brothers, subdued the  country t o  the westward as fa r  as Chitri l .  The 
three younger brothers were eventually establislled in K hurmung, Rondu, 
and Astor, and founded the f:lmilics which ruled in those places with more 
or  less independence till the conquest of the  country by the Dogras. T h e  
Brolzpas say tha t  in the course of the differeut warlike expeditions of the 
four brothers, tbey were carried off from their own countries, Astor and 
Chilis, and forcibly settled iu the places in mhich we now find them. This 
is borne out, not only by differeut dialects of S h i m  spoken among them, 
b u t  by the fact  t h a t  no Brokpas are t o  be f o u ~ ~ d  in Shigar and Khapalor, 
t he  princes of which places do not belong to  the Makpon family. Had 
they found their may into Biltistiin by the route snggested by  Mr. Drew, 
Shigar is the district in  which they mould mow be most numerous. 

Towards the  Brokpas the Bilt is occupy the same position of a euperior 
and privileged class, as the Shins occupy towards the  Yashkuns elsewhere. 
Notwithstanding their inferior position, the  Brolipns maintaiu their caste 
system among themselves. T l ~ e  distinctive term oE " Shin" is rarely used. 
The name l ~ y  which the Shins of Bil t is t in  prefer to call themselves is 
(' Rom," which must not, cause them to be confused with the Rono caste 
previously mentioned. They aclillomledge tl~emselves to belong to the Shin 
caste of Gilgit, Astor, &c., but divide themselves into four sub-castes- 

1. Sharsing, 3. L)oro, 
2. Gabur, 1 4. Yudsi. 

-who intermarry freely, and are in  all respects cqual amongst themselves. 
This represents a state of things which once existed in the  Shin 
conntries furtller west. It is perhaps worth ilotiug that  the term " Rorn" is 
the one applied to themselves by our English gipsies; i t  would be curious 
if any connection could be traced between them arrd the Shins. 

* Tlie ~~ i l lngc  of Doro is tlie oilly one in tlie Rondu district, in w l~ ic l~  tlie Cfilgit dialect of 
S h i ~ ~ n  ie sl)okc~l. 
t Makpoo is the faillily naino of the prillccs of Iskardo, Rondu, Astor, and Klinrmung. 
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The Roms refuse to intermarry wit11 the Yashkuns, who, in Khurmung 
nnd IIimbaps, are also called Bruslm. T l ~ i s  is almost the same name as 
tha t  by which the YasLkun caste still call themselves, as d read5  mentioned 
in Hunzk and NCgar. 

Interina~ riage between the Brolzpas and Biiltis, though practised, is not 
oommon. Tile children are called according to the falher's race, but t l ~ e  
two races live alongside each other with little intermixing. Nevertheless 
i t  is evident tha t  the BBltis have a t  some time been strongly influenced by 
DBrd cnstoms. It is not my intention to enter into any detailed accouut of 
the BBltis, but a brief acquaintance with them is sufficient to  show that  
they are far more deeply imbued mith DCrd customs than casual intermrrr- 
riage mith the present Urokpas would account for. 

I n  the Indus Valley, above Khurmung, Mr. Drew gives the names of ten 
villages of Buddhist DBrds. I have not had an opl)ortunity of visiting 
these villages, and most of the information I have concerning them is gatllered 
from Mr. Drew's work and from Mr. S haw's papers. Prom the specimells 
of their language given by hlessrs. Drew and Shnw, it is evident that  they 
speak a dialect of Shina, which, however, differs so much from that spoken 
by the BQltistCu Brokpas, tha t  the latter are obliged to  use the Bil t i  
language in convers i~~g with them. 

The following extracts from Mr. Shaw's paper will show the chief points 
of interest concerning them as compared with other DBrd communities :- 

"While isolated among strangers they have preserved themselves with 
a ca,ste-like feeling from amalgamating with them, and seem to have o~lly 
recently and very superficially accepted the religious beliefs of their neigll- 
bours. The greater part of the tribe is thus nominally Buddhist, while two 
or three of their north-western villages bordering on BiltistCn have become 
h~ussulmin." 

* * * * * * 
" Foremost among their tenets is the abhorrence of the  cow. This is 

an essentially DBrd peculiarity, though not universal among them. Unlike 
Hind&, they consider th:~t animal's touch contamination, and though tllcy 
are obliged to use bullocl~s in  plonghing, they scarcely handle them a t  all. 
Calves t l ~ e y  seem to hold aloof from still more. They use a forked stick to 
put them to, or remove them frorn, the mother. They will not drink co~v's 
milk (or touch any of its products in any form) ; and i t  is only recelltly 
tha t  they have overcome their repugnance to using shoes made of the sl<in 
of the animal they so condemn. When asked whether their abstniuii~g 
from drinking the milk and eating the flesh of cows is due to reverelrce 
s~ich a9 that of the Hindiis, they say that their feeling is quite the reverse. 
The cow is looked upon as bad, not good, and if one of them drank its milk 
they would not admit him into their houses. 

" 'I'hus, although the Brokpas of Dah-Hnnu are nominally Ruddl~ists, 
yel their real worship is that of local spirits or demons, like the Lha-mo 
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(goddess) of Dah. Her name is Shiring-mo. A certain family in the 
village supplies the hereditary officiating priest." 

* * * * * u 
" I n  each house the  fireplace consists of three upright stones, of which 

the one a t  the back of the hearth is the largest, 18 inches or 2 feet in height. 
On this stone they place an offering for the Lha-mo from every dish cooked 
there, before they eat of it. They also place there the first-f ruits of the har- 
vest. Such is their household worship. 
'' Resides this spirit-worship, which is their tribal religion, they have a 

superficial coating of Buddhism. They Fay that  three or four cycles,-that 
is, forty or fifty years ago,-after a mar between Shigar and Ladakh, when 
t'heir country mas occupied by the Ladakh army, the LBmas converted 
them. The head LBma a t  the monastery of Skirbuchan, farther up the 
river, told me, however, tha t  i t  was only some twelve or fifteen years 
ago that  the  Brokpns were converted by L imas  from his monastery, 
who went on begging tours amongst them. B u t  this may have been 
a mere revival. A t  any rate, there is a remarkable absence in the Dah- 
Hanu country of those Buddhist monuments which form such a conspi- 
cuous feature along the roads and in the villages of Thibet." 

* * * * * * 
Mr. Drew, who has given a most interesting short account of these 

Brokpas in his cJnmmoo and Kashmir,' is, I think, mistaken in supposing 
that  they have no caste as the other Dirds have. I have heard of a t  least 
three caste-like divisions, which we may call those of priests, cultivators, 
and artizans. 

cc  Reversing the cilstom of the Hindixs in the matter of marriage, the 
lower caste may take wives from the higher, but not vice versa" (except in  
the case of the priests). Probably, as a consequence of this, a married 
daughter is never allowed to re-enter the house of her parents, and may not 
touch anything belonging to them. After three generations of marriages 
with the higher caste, the progeny are admitted into it. 

'& Polyandry is the rule in Dah-Hanu " 
* * * * * * 

"It is not only in marriage that they keep themselves apart lrom their 
neighbours. They will not eat with the Thibetan Buddhists or MussulmQns 
or other outsiders, nor mill they allow these t o  come near their cooking-places. 
The caste prejudice seems to originate on the side of the Brokpa, for their 
neighboiil*~ often eat in their holises ; only separate dishes are given them, 
which are afterwards purified by burning juniper. No Brokpa mill eat in 
the house or from the dishes of a Thibetan ; nor will he eat fish or birds, 
or (of course) cow's flesh. Formerly, if' they had been among the Thibetans 
they would purify tllemselves with the smoke of the ' Shukpa' before 
entering their houses again " 

* * * * * * 
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" So much for the (so-called) Boddhist Brokpas. B u t  the  villages of the 
same tribe wllicll lie exposed to  Mussulm6n i~~flucnce down the Indus on the 
two roads leading north-west and south-west respectively, have all been 
converted to Islim. Of the settlenlents on the former road-that down the 
ludus-and in side valleys near it, the village of Ganok is entirely inhabited 
by Mussulmin Brokpas, while t l~ose of Dangel, Marul, Chulichnn, and 
SingBarmou are inhabited partly by Mussulmin (Shiah) Brokpas and partly 
by BQltis (Thibetan Mussulmin) of the same sect. Below this the popu- 
]ation is entirely BQlti. On  the other road-that across a low pass south- 
westward to Kargil-the villages of Tsirmo and Lalung are also inhabited 
p r i l y  Ly Mussulmrin Brokpas and partly by Mussulm6u Thibetans from the 
adjoining district of Purik. These Mussulmin Brokpas on both roads speak 
the  Dah dialect, and dress like the Dah people, and keep apart from the 
Mossulmill Tllibetans, both in  matter of marriage and eating. But they 
have no caste ineclualities amongst them like their non-Mussulm6n kinsmen, 
and generally they do not object t o  drinking milk, though a t  Tsirmo there 
seems to be a relic of the Brokpa prejudice against the cow in the fact tha t  
their women do not touch that  animal." 

The intensity of their feeling with regard to  the  cow and domestic fowl 
shows their kinship with the Shins of Gilgit, and the fact that  tha t  feeling 
is one of aversion, and not of reverence, is sufficient to show tha t  in the  
case of the latter i t  has not sprung into existence since their conversion 
to  the faith of Islim, but is an ancient tradition of the race. The form of 
spirit-worship, the traces of which are preserved among them, appears to be 
identical with tha t  of which the traditions still linger in Gilgit, and the 
reverence shown for the cedar and its purifying properties links the Dah- 
Hanu Dars still closer to the Shins of Gilgit. Buddhism, having Leen 
recently introduced among them, has penetrated only skin-deep, and their 
practices in  these matters are probably little changed from their pre- 
Buddhistic state, proving what can otherwisa only be a matter of inference 
and conjecture, tha t  the religion of the  Gilgit Shins previous to  the intro- 
duction of Isllim was not Buddhism. The existence of a strict caste system 
among them, mentioned by Mr. Shaw, is particularly noteworthy, though 
the reversal of the system by which higher castes take wives from the 
lower without exchange is especially carious. The maintenance of the 
custom of not eating with outsiders, eve11 of tbeir own religion, is most re- 
markable, and shows the former prevale~ice among the Shins of some type 
of Brahminism. Mr. Shaw speaks of them as Brokpas, but  I did not hear 
tha t  name applied to them, eitl~er by Biltis or by the Brokpas of Drris. I 
was told that they call themselves Arderkaro, and by the BBltis they are 
named Kyango. The latter recognise them to be of the same stock as the 
other Brokpas, though these do not acknowledge them as kinsmen. 

Mr. Drew mentions a tradition existing among them that  they came from 
the westward, and suggests that they belong to an earlier immigration. I 
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believe tha t  nre m2y see in them tlle relics of tlie Isace n7liich once occupiml 
t l ~ e  whole Inclus Valley between Leh and Gilgit, and t o  which the Bil t is  of 
the  present day are iudelted for tlleir infusion of Aryan blood.-(Bi(JrE142pA.) 

BU BAR-Lak. Long. Elcv. 6,000'. 
A village for t  in Puni i l ,  on  the  left bank of tllc Gilgit Iliver, opposite 
GGlmati, with which i t  is connected by a rope bridge. I t  is a large an(1 
prosperous village, wit11 many fruit-trees about it, and a considera~~le a m o u ~ ~ t  
of vine cultivation. The  fort  is reckoned a stroug one.-(Drew.) 

B ~ N A R - L a t .  Long. Elev. 
A valley in  Shinalta, on the south side of the Indus, between N a n g a  Parlmt 
and Chilis, of which it is a dependency. It nevertheless pays Kashnlir a 
separate tribute of 12  goats  and 3 tolas of gold-dust. The  main stream 
which waters the valley is called Raini a t  i ts  source and BGnar lower down. 
The inhabited places of the BGnar Valley are :- 

Dinrnarai.-This is not permanently inhabi ted, but people from Hal i l  g o  
to  i t  in the spring, with the  object of cultivating the fields. 

fIa'ln2.-About a mile south of Diamarai. There are a l ~ o u t  20 houses here, 
with fruit-trees round aLout. 

Blinar.-ASout 3 miles south-west of Ha161, on a small stream wliich 
runs illto the  main valley. I t  is a fortified village, with 
a1)out 60 houses R I I ~  much cultivated land, and a11 ahund- 
ance of fruit-trees. 

Muthdt.-A hamlet of 4 houses a mile west of BGnar. From it a pass, 
about 13,UOO feet high, affording a n  easy passage for men 
and cattle, leads t o  N i i t  i n  the  Thak Valley. 

Gashtd-Two miles south of Haliil. Contains 10 lionses. 
1MaltugusA.-A mile south of Gnshnt. About 20 houses. 
Ptrloi-Six houses. N o  cultivation. 
Kalloi.-Nine houses. 
Gmwa2.-.Q summer pasturage. 

Altogether the  %nar Valley can torn  out about 200 fighting-men. 
Birnar may be reached from Astor by the Mazeno or Tosllo Passes (p.~.) 

from the Kel Dara by the  Barai Pass fq.n.) ,  and also from Sharcli in the 
I<isha,nganga Valley by the I<nmakdori Pass (p.?).) and anotller pass, about 
3 miles to the  east of it*, which is 15,000 feet high, by which men with 
loads and unladen cattle can pass from April to November.- (BiddrtlpA ; 
Allmad dli liha'tr..) 

~'llj~f- at. Long. Elev. 
A village in  Chitri l ,  56 46s above Cllitriil, containing 300 houses. ( M n -  
hamarl A j ~ ~ i n . )  It is ou the left Lank, aud the rcal distance is about 40 
miles. 
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B I ) N J ~  OR BAWA'N ~f- at. Long. Elev. 4,631'. 
A village on the left bank of the Indus, about 6 or 7 miles above the junc- 
tion with-i t  of the Astor River. This was a t  one time a flourishing settle- 
ment, and is said to  have contained eight forts, but  during the wars a t  the 
beginning of the present century i t  mas laid waste and became entirely 
depopulated. I n  1841 i t  contained only 200 houses, and i t  was then f i i ~ a l l ~  
ruined by the disastrous flood of that  year. The irrigation channels were 
destroyed, and their repair was beyond the means of the poor inhabitants. 
The Kash~nir  Government has, however, taken the place in  hand with a view 
to encouraging its re-settlement, but, as  a t  present i t  only coutains a colony 
of convict horse-stealers and a small garrison, tlie area under cultivation is 
naturally small. The place is, however, of some importance, as i t  commands 
the ferry across the Indus. There is a fort  which was built by the Dogras, 
and is manned by about 70 men, with about as many more in barracks out- 
side. Tlie valley here is warm and dry. W i t h  irrigation two crops can be 
raised. I n  winter snow seldom falls. The mountains round are lofty, rocky, 
and bare, which increases the  summer heat. There is a fall of about 250 feet 
to  the Indus, which has here a width of 160 yards; the water flows smootlily, 
and is very deep. The ferry is about a mile above the fort, and immediately 
opposite the Sai stream falls into the 1ndus.-(BiclduZph; DI-ew.) 

CHACHARGA KATHA- 
C. 

A glen in  the Indus Kohist6n. It is formed by the  combination of several 
lesser streams falling from the high peaks hetween Lalusar and Harifs;  
they combine a t  a hamlet known as Kotgali, about 12,000 feet in 
elevation; the basin above Kotgali is buried in snow frotn September to  
May of each year, but  during the summer months i t  is beautifully green, 
and affords excellent pasturage for the large flocks and herds of the Kollis- 
tiinis an11 the G6jars of Kigh4n. Below Kotgali the descent towards 
the  river is rocky for the first 16  miles to the hamlet of Yashkari; the 
valley and the neighbouring mountain slopes are covered with fine grass 
and vegetables. Below Pashknri Indian-corn fields begin; these are sue- 
ceeded by wheat and barley fields; and lower down, round the villages of 
Jalkot to the river-bank, rice is largely grown.-(Scoll.) 

C H A C H I  PASS-Lat. Long. Elev; 
A pass in Dirdistan leading from Tgngil- illto the Ghizar Valley, and thence 
to  Mastiij. It is said not to be very high.-(The MullaA.) 

CH AHMO ~ 1 L a t .  Long. Elev. 15,341. 
A mountain in Dgrdistan which separates Gor from Talich. The road be- 
tween these two places crosses a spur about 10,000 feet high, 2$ miles south 
of the Chahm6ri peak. This pass is practicable throughont the year for men 
and goats, but there is no water obtainable between the two places.-(AAmad 
dli Kho'n.) 
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CHAKAI-Lat.  Long. Elev. 
A small village of 15 houses ou the riglit bank of the Itidus. Here a D6rd 
dialect, probably ShinLl;a, is spoken. I t  is apparently t he  lowest village in 
the  Iudus Kohisliin. Yorth of i t  the whole country is occupied by DBrd races. 

CH AM-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the  right bank of t he  Swat  River in  the Koliistin. It helol~ge 
t.o the Torwalik race of Dirds.  The  river liere is confined by rocks t o  a 
bed so narrow t h a t  au active man may leap across.-(The JIt~llaR.) 

C H A M B A I  KARA- 
A dangerous part  of the road along the left  bank of the Indiis, about 6 miles 
below 86zi11. The Mullah thus describes i t  :- 

'' A very awkward bit of road called Chambai I iara  occurs about 24 miles 
from Surnar Nadi, where a narrow p l ; ~ n k  exteuds from rock to  rock on ,z 

steep scarp over tlie Iudus ; on ge t t ing  over this, I mas told tha t  I need ~ i o t  
fear for nnytlling further on."-(lze M~dlah.)  

CHAMARKAND-C at. Long. Elev. 
Accordiug t o  Mahamad Amin, this is a village in  ChitrBI, containing 100 
houses, and situated on t h e  left bank of the river, 7 9  kos above JaliliibLd. 
There is a village of this name a few miles below Chitr61. 

CHAMARKAND-C at. . Long. Elev. 
A pass between the  upper end of t,he Ghizar Valley and Masttij. A stream 
of the same name runs down from the pass t o  the Ghizar River above the 
Baudar Lake; this  stream is crossed by a wooden bridge, about 1 4  miles 
above its junction with the  Ghizar. The road to the pass lies up tlie valley 
of this stream, and then descetids t o  Chapri. 

CHAPRI- Lat .  Long. Elev. 
A village iu Chitr61, 011 the lef t  bank of the river, sorne 3 miles above 
Mast6j.-(Mullah.) It; is liere the Chamarkand Pass (q.v.) debouches. 

CHAPROT-Lat. Long. Elev. 7,100'. 
A district liolding a semi-independent positioll between Gilgi t  and Hunzi.  
It is situated nort,h of the Naltar Mountain and west of the Hunzi  River a t  
the point where i t  rnalces i ts g rea t  bend to the south. The fort  of Chaprot 
is situated on the r ight  bauk of tlie Cha-prot Nadi, about 3 miles from its 
jr~nction with the H u n z i  River. It is locally corlsidered impregnable, being 
situated a t  the fork between two ravines, bu t  i t  is commanded 
on both sides a t  a distance of 500 or 6UU ~ a r d s .  I t  is usually garrisoned I J ~  
a company of Kaslimir tlwops. Besides Chaprot itself there are the l~amlets  
of Barisllli, Dns, and Chalt  in the Cliaprot Glen. From the  head of the glen 
there is :I dieicult path iuto the Nnltar Valley. 

I t  IS very uecessary tha t  Chaprot shonld belonq to  Ciilgit, as it.s passessiot~ 
gecnres Gilgit  froin the predatory attacks of the Kanj6tis.-(Biddtcbh.) 
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C H A R W E L ~ -  
T h e  designation of a Clritrkli official. Biddulph snys- 

'1 Next t,o tllc AtAlil; is the Cl1tir\\l&l6, who has clinrge of a group of vil- 
lages. Tlie country Leilig much intersected by side valleys brancl~iug orlt 
of the  mail, vnlley, the  whole populntio~l of eacli of these is generally under 
one C:lii1.~v616. H e  is directly responsible to t he  Atblik of liis district, aud 
lias four families allot,ted to liim for service. H i s  ' idpin' is e ight  of e:ich 
kind of produce. Wi th  n few exceptious the office is confined to the Ashima- 
deli class."- (Birhtlnlpll.) 

CH ARW 1NJ.--Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village in KasllkBr BLla ou the  left bank of the  YArkhiiu above Mastfij. 
It is inhabited by Siiiads mlio are superior i n  intelligellce t o  t h e  general 
yoyul:ltion. (McNai~*.) 

CI-IASHI-Lat. Long. Elev. 8,500'. 
A village on the r igh t  bank of t h e  Ghizar Nadi, about 2 miles east of the  
Bandar Lake. 

CIiasJ11 consists of aljout 100 houses, scattered in twos and threes, and is 
important from being tlie residence of the most influential man in these 
parts, Vazir Rahmat .  The  Ghizar River is a t  some distallee to  the north. 
Cultivation is found about Clinslii, wbeat, barley, and jowar being chiefly 
raised; the  walnut and the mulberry are allnost t he  only trees. Tlie 
surroullding monl~tains  have softer outlines, aud, though grassy, have no tree 
growth on their slopes. 

A t  Chashi the Shina language is not spoken, a n d  we come in  contact 
with the  Kho race, who have crossed the watershed from Kashltir  and set, 
tled in  the  Ghizar district, froin which they have expelled the  Shills. The  
language is called Khowar.- ('l'lle 11116llah ; Bid~kQ~ll.) 

CH  AT^ ~ 0 f  OR GARM AB- at. Long. Elev. 
Strictly speaking, this  is the name of the hot spring and small lslce a t  t he  
foot of the  great  glacier above the  left  bank of the Ygrlihlin liiver, along 
the north-east side of wllich glacier runs the Darl-bt Pass. 

'l'his labe is about two-tliirds of a mile in cii.cumference, and from it 
flows a small tributary of the  Yirkhlin River, which is frequeutly dammed 
by  avala~iclies for a time, thus cadusing floods in  the  Yiirklilin Valley. 'l'he 
name Chatiboi is, however, generally applied to tlie whole elevated plaill 
aucl pass on the  leEt Lank of the  Y:irliliiin Valley, by wliich travellers pass 
from the Bar6ghil bridge towards Mastlij. The Mullali thus describes the 
road from TopkhQnli Zinbeg :- 

" Pa th  u p  stream tllrough an  open valley; road bad, and much of i t  
through a marshy jungle (low l~rushwoocl apparently) which the horses had 
considerable difficulty in  get t ing through. Plenty of firewood and grass. 
About 16 miles from ZiaLeg thc  road asccnds the valley, which herc narrows 
to about 100 paces, and is Lotulded 1)y lofty mouutaius. Seven miles fur- 
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ther on, t he  road ascellds n spur on the  r igh t  for a l~ou t  2 milcs, rising 

about 2,000 feet and slrirting on the right an enormous gl;~cier. A t  top of 
ascent is about 1 mile of' level (the Chatiboi plain), a l~ove  ml~iclr n g n i r l  arc 
hills rising 1,500 feet above tlle pass. Tlle road then maltes a s1ia1-p dcscet~t 
of about a mile to the BarGghil bridge." 

The  Cl~at iboi  Pass is supposed to  be the bonndary of Chitriil. 
T h e  small lake above referred to has given rise to  much confusion, 2nd 

has been stated t o  be the source of the Cl1itr61 River (v ide Raverty), but i t  is 
undoubtedly Ghhzk61 (p .v . )  whicli is the true source. Nor is Cl~atibni a 
pass i n  the  Hindd-Kdsh, as stated by Colollel Lockliart, for it lies on the  
left  bank of the river. The travels of M. S., comparcd with those of tlie 
Mullah, clear up whatever doubts before existed.-(Y'he lJh6diuh; X a h a r ~ a d  
Amin ; M. 8.) 

C H A T O l t K  AN-Lat. Long. Elcv. 7,500.' 
A village on the left bank of the  Tshktlmjn River, I~elonging t o  Y6snn. It 
is the  lowest village in  the  valley. From Dayina on the opposite Lank therc 
is a road practicable for horses to  Yiisan, which is reckoned a two dajs '  
journey. 

The road from Gilgit  t o  Chatorkan is quite easy, bu t  horses have to  be 
swam across the river a t  Cher Iiila. Chatorkan is about 7,500 feet above 
the  sea.- (BicZduljuh.) 

CHER ICILA OR SHER KILA-Lat. Long.  Elev. 5,670'. 
A village fort  on the left  bank of the Gilgit  River in Puniiil, of which i t  is 
the  chief place. It is also the residence of the Hnjah or I<llBn. There 
seems to  be some doubt about i t s  name, as the Dogras usually call i t  Sher 
Kila, bu t  Biddulph says the  name is derived from Cher, " a  rock." 

It is the strongest fort  in Puniril; all four sides are lofty malls, with towers 
a t  the  angles, much in the style of Gilgit. One face is on the river-Litnk. 
The water-supply for the  fort  is obtained from the river itself. The fort is 
approached from the opposite side by a rope bridge of 300 paces sl)an. The 
village consists of about 140 houses, wl~ich grc:~tly overcrowd the interior of 
the fort. The houses are mostly three-storied, tlie bnse~nent being occupied 
by  the cattle. The garrison consists of about 200 Dogrn sepoys. The  
people are, with few exceptions, of the  Yashkun or Biirish stock, but the  
language is Shina, and tlie religion tha t  of the Alaulai sect,. Fruit-trees 
abound roullrl Cher Kiln.- (Drew ; BitZdzcLph ; $1, 8.) 

CHILAIS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
The  chief place in  t he  Chilis conntry (2.v.). The Mullah gives the follow- 
i n g  account of i t  :- 
" Chilis consists of a fort and  1,200 houses, some of which are within, 

and others clustered round the fo r t ;  i t  is situated OII a plain which extends 
for about 3 miles down the Indus, is about 300 feet above the river, and 
attains i ts  greatest breadth a t  Chilis, where i t  is nljout 18 miles wide. The  
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fort is nbout half a mile from the Indue ~ I I J  300 yards from che Clrilis Nadi, 
rnhich flows from a southerly direction and joins the Indus. The  luclns may 
be crossed on a raft of i~ifla~ted skills :~nywhere a mile above or below the 
fort, the carrent being gentle, and no oue particular place for crossing. 
no:& lend to Cllilis from all directions, b u t  the  great highway is from 
KQ11611, thmngb the 'I'hak Vallev; and the worst road is from BJnji, alonq 
tile lef t  bank of the Itldns, which in  many places is very dallgerous and 
almost i~n~ract icable .  The fort is reported to be a n  ancient one ; more 
than  once i t  has been taken possession of by the troops of the  Maharajah of 
Knshn~ir  ; it is, however, not occupied by them now, b u t  a nominal a l r ~ ~ u a l  
tribute is levied on the people. The houses have flat roofs and are e i t l~e r  
sincle- or double-storied." 

The M111lall has probably exngqerated the size of the place. W h e n  the 
Dogras destroyed the fort in 1857 i t  contained only about 800 liollses. 
Since then a new settlement h:rs been built abo r~ t  + mile south of the 
ohl, arid this consists of about 200 houses and a couple of mosques. 'L1he 
place is said to  be able to  turn out only 400 fighting-men, so the RIallall's 
estimate of 1,200 houses is ol~viously incorrect. Water  is obtaiued frorrr n 
canal from the Botagsh stream. A Kashmir oEcial resides at Chilii.;.- 
( I % e  nlt~llalr. ; Ahmad Ali Kh61h.) 

CHILA'S- 
A district of Shintika, between the  Indus  on one side and Kashmir and 
Kggllln on the other. Scott gives tlle following account of i t  :- 

'< C h i l i ~  is conterminous with the last 10 miles of the British valley of 
Kbghin, on its soathern side ; its boundary then c o ~ ~ t i n u e s  along the crest 
of this range for the next 30 miles to the N a n g : ~  Parbat  (~nouutaio) ,  ele- 
vation 26,620 feet. It then turns north, following the crest of a spur to  the  
balllis of the ludus. It is tlrus far colltermiuous with Kashmfr territory. 

On the north the River Indus is the boundary, ant1 on the west the crest 
of a spnr d i v i d i ~ ~ g  i t  from the Harbatl Valley. This spur runs from Ltillisa 
to  the Iuclus. 

" The mountains which confine it, from their crests, rising from 16,000 to 
26,620 feet, down t o  an  elevation of 10,000 or 11,000 feet, are snowy and 
rocky wastes, the 0nl~7 pieces of green being narrow strips here and there it1 
the beds of the watercourses, where these have, a t  intervals between the 
rugged rocky falls wbicb characterize their courses generally, lellgths of 
3 to 4 miles almost level. On tllesc! green strips flocks and herds are 
brought to graze for three to four mouths of each year. 

'' As the elevations of the mountains decrease, juniper buslles and birch 
trees appear; these are succeetled lower down by grand forzsts of pine down 
t o  a11 elevation of about 5,000 feet. The spurs, where thus  forest clothed, 
are generally broad and bold, with sloping sides, covered with a luxul.ialit 
g rowt l~  of grass and wild vegetables, rhubarb, onions, carrots, garlic, &c. 
" On these slopes tliousauds of cattle and sheep, tended chiefly by GGjars, 
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graze during the  summer months. The  mountains in some places clid 
abruptlv in rocky cliffs on the banlr of the river;  a t  others they stop short 
2 or 3 miles from the  bank, 1e:rving small Lasins, sorne covered with 
tlie dkbris of landslips and avalanches, others wider ant1 well cul tiva ted. 
In  the 1:~rgest of these basins, among wheat-fields dotted kitl i  fruit-trees, 
l iw the village of Chilis (q.v.). S e a r  this  village one of the largest 
watercourses from the snows enters the I ~ ~ d u s ,  known as the I3otaglii Katha. 
I t  takes i t s  rise among tlie peaks al~ove tlie Ldl isar  Lake in KLghi11, allcl 

receives much of the surrou~iding drainage; among the rest tlie Tlialc 
Iiatlia, wliich rises a t  the BQblisur Pass near Gittidass, the extreme limit of 
the K i g h i n  glen. I n  this lies the fort  or village of 'l'liak, ( q . ~ . ) ,  colitairl~ng 
about 100 scattered huts  aud shalities. The pat1im:~y hom Chiljs to 'l'liak, 
and thence over the Bbblisar Pass, is the one generally taken by traders from 
Chilas t o  Icashmir or HazAra; to  tlie latter through I<ii,qIibn, tlie Saiads of 
wliich valley levy a pretty consider:~ble toll from the traclers in wool, goats' 
Iiair, ghee, gold-dl~st ,  blankets and shawls, which is, or w ~ s ,  very proliilit- 
ive to trade along this liue, though perhaps not worse tlian along the 
Kashrrlir lines. 
" 'l'he inhabitants resemble in physique, clothing, habits, and to some ex- 

t en t  language their neighbours in  Astor and Gilgit. They are not PathLns. 
I n  creed they are Mahomedans and Stinis, and seem very subservient to  their 
priests ; their goverliment appears to be patriarclial, a government by Jirgha. 
B u t  the inhabitants of Chiljs itself, a t  least, acknowledge the suzerainty of 
tlie Maharajah of Kashmir, and pay a nominal tribute of a few shawls, 
blaiilrets, wool, and gold-dust. 

" This appears to  have been customary for about the last fifty years,-that 
is, since the Siltli armies first overran Upper H:rziira. They appear to have 
invaded Chiliis from tbe  valley of the Kishanganga, crossing i ~ i t o  Kiigliiil~, 
then over the BLbGsar Pass via" Thak to  Chilis, thus crossi~ig over a t  least 
two snow-covered passes exceeding 14,000 feet in elev a t '  !on. 

'' The mutinous sepoys of t l ~ e  55 th  Native Infalltry from Peshimar in 
1857 followed the course of the Indus as far  as  Chil is ;  the11 crossed tlie 
Biblisar Pass t o  Oittidass and the Lfiliisar lake ; then turned sharp to the  
left up a lateral snow-clad valley lrnomn now as Pu'rbiala Katha, and sur- 
rendered under a n  ice-covered pass above a lake a t  i ts  head. 

" The Cllilisis are a quiet peace-loving people, and, though possessing a 
few matclllocks and carrying swords, seldom seem to use them. 'I'heir 
clotli i~lg consists of short woollen jacltets and trousers ; round caps wit11 the 
edges rolled up, made of cloth or netted wool, grass or plaited ram hide 
sand;~ls, and gaiters on their feet and legs ; these last are also a t  times made 
of black wool, netted. Their traders penetrate to  Kashgar and Ynrkand on 
one side, and to  Amritsar on tlie other, taLing wit11 thein gold-dost, shawls, 
and blankets ; their ghee and  hides being sold nearer home. Small bags of 
gold-dust generally answer for coin, bu t  I have also seen them use Kashmiri 
and other similar-looking rupees, and also gold tillahs from Bol;hnl;?. Ex- 
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ccpt a few sqnnre miles round Chiliis village and smaller patches near Thhr 
and Thak, there appears to be little or no cultivation, the chief food of the 
people being the produce of their flocks and herds. 

'< The river here is said to  exceed a mile in width, and traffic is carried on 
with the people across, by rafts and inflated sltins. It is, however, llarrOw 
and hcmmed between steep banks, both above and below Chilis proper.u 

The Mullah says : c"I'he Chil6s plain is well cultivated, and has a great 
abundance of fruit-trees, more particularly the mulberry. The tobacco grown 
there is noted for its strength. There is very little money in  the bu t  
the people estimate their wealth by their stores of ghee ; the ghee is buried 
in the  round, where i t  is said to remain in good preservation for a century 
and more, turning fl-om yellow to red as it gets older. The mountains about 
Chilis are well covered with grass, and, though what I could see of them had 
not much forest, no doubt there was as great profursion in parts as elsewhere." 

As regards the inhabitants, Mr. Girdlestone, when Resident in Kashmir, 
estimated the population a t  8,000 or 9,000 persons. Major Biddulph says 
the whole community can muster about 3,000 men capable of bearing arms. 
B u t  i t  would seem from the more recent investigations of Ahmad Ali K h i n  
that  2,000 men is a fairer estimate. 

Dr. Leitner says tha t  they were originally divided into the following 
tribes: the Bagote of B h a r ,  the Khanai of Thak, the Bote of Chilis fort, 
and the Matshukai of the Matshu1:ai fort. The Bote and the Matshukai 
fought, and the latter on defeat lef t  the country. 

Mr. Drew states that the pre*lominnting castes are the  Shin and Yash- 
kun castes or clivisions of the  Dhrd race ; the people, Dr. Leitner says, call 
tllemselves Bote. 

The inhabitants speak a dialect of the Diird language, which has no 
written character, and is called Chiliss. They profess the Shni faith, and 
are most bigoted and fanntical. Mr. Drew says captives taken in war are 
kept as slaves, but  tha t  slave-dealing is not practised. Those sold as  
slaves are usnally sent toBadal<sh&n and Turliest&~l. According to Biddulph, 

Shiahs are put  to death instead of being reserved for slavery. 
The Chiljsis were formerly noted for their raiding propensities. Regard- 

ing  this Mr. Drew states :- 

Until abont 1850 they used to make occasional expeditions for ~ l u n d e r  
into the Astor Valley. Often they came over the Mazino Pass to reach 
these higher parts, while for Astor itself, which thcy also attaclted, they 
came roulld by the I-Iat6 Pass and Duign. The plunder they came for was 
cattle and people to malte slaves of; their captives they do not sell, but 
they lieep them for their own service, making use of them to take their 
flocks and herds to pasture. Bu t  since i t  mould be almost impossible to  
keep grown men as their slaves a t  such work, where opportunities for escn.pe 
mould be plentiful, thcy used to bill the men and carry away only tbe 
women a i d  the young people." 
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I n  consequence oE these raids the Kashmir Maharajah in 1854-55 in- 
vaded Chilis, the fort of which was only taken after a very stubborn and 
desperate resistance. The Kasllmir troops appear to have entered Chi lb  in 
two columns, one from I(as11mir by the LulBb Valley, the other from Astor 
by the Mazeno Pass. Since these events t l ~ e  annual tribute has been fixed 
a t  100 goats and 5 tolas of gold-dust. Biddulph says tha t  three hostages 
reside in Kashmir, and are exchanged yezrly, but no attempt to exercise 
autlio~*ity is ever made by the Kashmir Durbar. 

Mr. Girdlestone says that  the inhabitants have of late years given up 
their marauding habits, and have settled down to  agriculture; they have 
also taken more ground into cultivation. I n  summer the people live 011 

their farms, bnt  in wiuter the greater portion flock to the fort of Cliilis, 
to  avoid the severity of the climate, which is much more felt in outlying 
districts. 

Major McNeile, Deputy Commissioner of Hazbra, says the Chilisis have 
a reputation for bravery, and from his account they appear to  be fairly 
armed. H e  reckons them a t  6,000 fighting-men, armed with matchlocks, 
swords, shields, spears, &c. Tliey have also a few musltets taken from the 
55th Native Infantry in 1857. Saltpetre and sulphur are natural products, 
and the Chilbsis mauufacture their ow11 gunpowder. Lead, however, they 
have to import. 

According to him the inhabitants are chiefly Shiahs ( ?  Shins) and Sha- 
shuus, and he reckons the fighting-men thus- 

Shiahs* . . 3,000 
Shashunsf . . 2,700 
Pathane . 150 
S~va t i e  . . 150 

They are on friendly terms with the Koliistiin tribes, and would probably 
obtain aid from them. H e  says : " Chilis is rich in agricultural wealth, and 
supplies are plentiful, but transport would be difficult. lloads mould have 
to be made, as there are none existing except goat tracks. The passage of 
laderi animals would be difficult." They are in no way dependent on us. 
W e  have never interfered with Chilbs nor ChilBs with us. A nemsmriter 
of the Maharajah of Kashmir remains with t,hem, and, if necessary, pressure 
could, no doubt, be exercised through the Maharajah. There are no rains in 
CIlilbs, and i t  is said to have au excessively hot climate. Cultivation is 
carried on entirely by irrigation. I n  the villages the different races are 
intermixed. 

McNeile gives a long list of villages, rvl~ich is obviously incorrect, as he 
includes Gor, 'l'&ugir, DBr61, &c. 

* Tho pcoplo aro certainly Shinis, and not Shiahs. This may bo n, misprint for Shins. 
t Pos~ibly ho mcans Yasllkul~s. 
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Biddulph mentions the following :- 
- 

Houses. 
Tor or Th6r (q.v.) , . . 200 
Chilie (q.".) . a . 140 
Gin ( P  v.1 . 5 
Th alc (9-v. )  . 80 
Blinar (9-V-)  . . 60 

His estimates appear low, and ChilO has certainly been considerably 
under-estimated (vide " Chilis Fort "). Perhaps, instead of stating that  such 
aud such villages const itnte Chilis, i t  mould be more correct to  say that  the 
Chills district co~lsists of Chiliis and the following subsidiary valleys : BBnar, 
l'hali, NiBt, Botaghi, Gicha, Thurill, Thiir, Gin ; all of mliich will be found 
described under their respective headings. 'I'he chief roads into Chilis are 
tbe oue from I(lg11in by the BabGsar Pass, from Shardi in t h e  Kishan- 
ganga Valley by the Ba.rai and Kamalrdori Passes ; and from Tarshing in the 
Astor Valley by the Mazeno and Tosho Passes. All these mill be found 
described under their respective headings. 

There are also the routes along the Indus, but  these are very difficult.- 
(Scotd; J1chTeile ; Bidtlukh ; the Mtdlah ; Birdlealone ; Ilrew ; Lciiner ; 
Ahttzad Al i  Khdn.) 

CHINGAR OR SIKGA'R-Lht. Long. Elev. 
A village in the C l ~ i t r l l  Valley 6 kos above the Chitri5l fort,, at the conflu- 
ence of the Konl r  k d  Shogoth Rivers. It contains 200 houses.-(llavies,) 
The real distance is 2 or 3 miles. 

C H I T E A L  on KASHKARO- at. 35'46'. Long. 71' 46'. Elev. 5,151'.* 
'l'he capit,al of Lower X'a'shkdr, which according to McNair consists of a 
fort and four scattered hamlets on the r ight  bank of the river 3 miles 
below its junction with the Ludliho River. According to Biddulpll, how- 
ever, i t  consists of six villages extending for 3 miles along both banks 
of the Chitriil River, while the Mullah speaks of i t  as a town of about 700 
houses. 'lllle Amin-ul-Mulk, Mehtar, or Bidshih of Chitrsl dwells in the 
Yiigar fort on the right bank of the river. This fort consists of an outer 
wall of stone, with bastions and towers. One face of the fort is along the 
river-lank. The east and west sides face some walled gardens, while the 
south side faces some corn-fields. Along the four sides are planted stately 
poplars and c/ i i?la,~s.  The elevation of ChitrB1 is doubtful. One authority 
gives i t  a t  4,000 feet, another a t  5,200 feet, another 7,140 feet. The river 
is crossed by a wooden bridge about half a mile above the fort. This bridge 
is an excellent one, and is protected by a stone tower a t  each end. Close 
t.o the fort there is a free serai for traders.-(BillduZph; the Mullah ; 
McNair.) 

c HITRAL (DISTRICT)- 
One of the six political divisions of Chitril. It includes the main valley from 
Ail, to Shali. It is very fertile, cult.ivation extending for about 2 miles on 

* The elevation here given is Mr. McNeir'a reckouing, nnd is probably nearly correct. 
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either bank, wbile the long spurs which shoot out from the main range are 
thickly overgrown with g1.a.s ; ~ n d  deodar trees. 'l'he products of the soil are 
wheat, barley, and rice. Fruit-trees, too, are abundant, especially the apricot 
ant1 mulberry. 

C,~t. t le,  considering the extent of pasturage, are comparatively scarce. The 
population may be estimated at 8,000 souls. The heir-apl)arent or Nizam- 
ul-Al1111; is the  governor of t,l~e district. Exclusive of those in the Kifir val- 
leys of Bamburath and Ijumbar, tlie chief villages are C h i t r d  (g.~.), Danil, 
KagGzi, Sagar, and Shali.-(iUcNair.) 

CHlTRA'L OR KKSHKA'R- 
A country situated between N. Lat.  35" 15' and 37') and E. Long. 61' 30' 
a n d  7 4," 10'. 

I t s  boundaries are  :- 
N~t.rh.-'l he HindG-Kfish Rnnge. General d 

Soutk-The Indus  Kohistin, the  SwatIand Panjlrora Kohistios, and 'lo"- 

the  Kunar  District. 
B a  t.-Hunz i, Gi git, and Pi ibl  or Puni i l .  
West.-The Hindli-K6sh and the  mountains of KAfirist6n. 

 his state is divided into two  departments, upper and lower (Hrilii and 
PBin),  the bou~idary of wbich is not clearly defined. It is drained by the 
Cl~itl.iil River (called also, a t  different parts of i ts  course, the YbrkllGn, the  
Masttij, and t h e  K u ~ ~ I - ) ;  1 1 \ 7  the LQspGr, the  Ghizar, the Ybsan, the 
'l'iii, t l ~ e  M1:~rsligi~m, ant1 the Karumbar, besides several streams of minor im- 
portance, such as  the  Tj~ht i ,  the  Chamarkand, the Baldtar,  the Dahirnal, kc. 
The  Moshibur Mountains form tlie watershed between the tributaries of the 
Chitr i l  (or Kunar) and YBsan (or Gilgit)  rivers, draining respectively the 
divisio~ls of MastGj and k5san. '1 hose divisions are connected by the 
Slianclar, Tlii, and Chamarkand Passes ; and two other passes-nzz., the Tawi 
Pawin*  ailcl tlie Nazba-ha\ e been mentioned, but  not described. The valleys 
of Yisan and Karambar are connected by easy passes. From the village 
of I s l ~ k u n ~ i i u  ( i !~  che Karnmbar VnIl(~y) Dark6t is reacl~ed in two days by a 
good ro:d ; frorn Asambal (in the Icarumbar Valley) YBsan is reached in a 
day and a hnif, and from DCyina in  two days. All these roads are practi- 
cable for horses, except during two months of' winter. 

The  top of the  high ground between the Yrisan and,Karumbar Valleys is 
described as open and undulating, with steep approaches. 

CliitrBl proper, or Lower Chitrbl, or, as i t  is somet,imes called, Lower 
Kjsl~l<Br, is honlrtled on tlre nortll-\vest by the Hindti-Ktish, which separates 
i t  from B ~ ~ d a k h s h i n ,  a dependency o f  K i b u l ;  on the south-east by the 
L6.1bGr Mountains, also called the Pranshi or Lah6ri Range, which separate 
i t  from t,lle state of Dir : on the west by Kiifiristbtl, the boundary line of 
which, collsisting of high mountail~s, is not clearly defined ; aud on the east 

* The Tnwi D ~ n i n  is possibly the snme ae the T6f. 
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by Mastiij, from which i t  is separated by an  artificial boundary, of allic-, 
no defi~iite account is given. The extent of Lower Chitrjl  cannot be accu- 
rately given, but  t4he distance from the  Nukhsin Pass iu the Hind t -Kcbh  
Range to the J~ahGri Pass in the L6spGr Range is allout 75 milesm 

R O U ~ C S .  The interest of Chitr i l  centres in the passes by which the  great rallge of 
the HindG-Kdsb can he crossed. Of these the principal are tile Bar&gllil 
(I.".) and Dorih (q.v.), the former of which is practicable for wheeled 
:lrtillery for ten moilths in the year, mllile the latter is practical~le for laden 
llorses and open For about eigllt mouths. The minor passes into BadnlshsllQn 
are the Kgrim, Khavtiza, and Nukhsin, and into Walillin the Ylir, the  V&t, 

the Ishtrigh, all of which will be found described under their respective 
headings. These minor passes are fit only for foot passengers. The Bar& 
grhil is of special importance, as fi.orn i? l fo~mat io~ gained i j z  WuZlrkt 1874, 
it is pretty certaiu that fronz Osh in  Khdkand to witliu 35 miles of' Sardad-i- 
H7hkhdn, nu laad-rnaki~zg whateaer is ~epuired, atld tAat a tri$ip,g amount of 
la6owr toould make the whole distance from Khokand to the Chtrcil YalZey, viA 
the Bar6gh il Puss, practicable for wheeled artillery. 

Lockhart also speaks of the Dark6t and Karumbar routes across the  
Hindii-Kdsh, but  the Dark6t (q.?~.) does not lie across the Hindii-K6sh, 
but  between Yisau and the head of the YBrkhGn Valley ; to  reach i t  an 
enemy from the north has first to cross the Rar6ghil. As regards the Kar-  
umbar or Ishkum6n route ( q . ~ . ) ,  though apparently once important, i t  can 
no louger be considered so ; in fact, the route appears to be now permanently 
closed by an impassable glacier. 

ChitrCl is connected with Dir and Peshjmar by the Lahuri pass ( q . ~ . ) .  
Tile capital of the country (both upper and lower) is the town of Chitril. 

The other towns of note , a re  LBspGr, Darlish, Ashrath, MastGj, aud 
Y Qsan. 

Political posi- The pesent  ruler of Chitr i l  is Amin-ul-'iMulk. This potentate mas ori- 
tion of the 
country. only ruler of Loner Cbitril, Upper Chitrid having been, ulltil 

recently, quite independent. 
The two divisions used to  be ruled by two different branches of the  same 

family, descended from a common ancestor, Kath6r ; the Kh~dshwaktia branch 
ruling in Upper, the Shdh KntAhia in Lower Chitril. The influence of the 
present rnler, however, Am6n-ul-Mulk, of the Shdh KalhCia bmoch, 

itself tllroughout tlie country. When Mir Wali, t i le  
representative of the Khushwabtia branch, murdered Mr. IIaynvard in 1810, 
be was expelled from his government by Amin-ul-Mulk, and his cousin 
Pnlllw6u KhBn was installed in his place. Mir Wali was subsequently re- 
installed, again expelled, and eventually ltilled by Pall1 win K bin. The 
latter was himself deposed by Am6n-ul-3lulk in the winter of 1880, 
and tile country was then re-distributed as follows: Mastiij, the capital 
of Upper Cl~itrBl, rctained by Amln-ul-?kt ulk himself ; Y6san proper 

ihc immediate rule of Mchtar Mir AmBn, uncle to P a h l w h  
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K h i n  ;* Ohizar (or Shavir) given to Mabamad Wali, ncpl~ew to Pshlwirl 
Kh6n. 

From the evidence of travellers there appears to be little doubt that 
Chitril  was formel-ly a tributary oE Badakhshin, although the degree oE 
dependence may hsvc been bul  slight, consistiug in-the payment of a yearly 
tribute of slaves, horses, &c. 

I n  1874 Amin-ul-Mnlk offered allegiance to the Amir of Ki1)ul and gave 
his daughter in betrol ha1 to the heir-app:vent, Abdnla JBn, but the marriage 
did not take place, arid i t  is probable that the offered submission to Afghin- 
istill was never intended to be yielded. I n  1876'the Afghins made an ad- 
vance in the direction of Chitril, and Amin-ul-Mulk then sought the  pro- 
tection of Kashmir. I n  1677 an ngreement was signed between the two 
states (with the approval of the Indian Government), which, although it 
gives Kashlnir no real illfluence in  Cllitril itself, yet serves to protect the 
latter from AfghBn aggression. 

A Chitriil envoy attends the Kashmir Daf.ba'r, and Kashmir sends repre- 
sentatives to Chitril  and Yisan. 

The folloming notes by Biddulph give an account of the country, inhabit- 
ants, ruling family, &c., of Chitr61:- ' 

" The valley above MastGj to the foot of the Bar6ghil Pass is called Yir- 
kh6n or ' t he  friend's murder,' from the fntal termination of a quarrel be- 
tween two fellow-travellers which once occurred in it. Below Mastfij it is 
called Kho, the mhole being known as part of lC6slikir B i l i .  Mastiij is 
capable of supporting a considerable population, and the valley for many 
miles averages from three-quarters of a mile to a mile in  breadth. Looking 
down the valley from Rlastiij, the magnificent mountain of Tirich Mir fills 
the whole view. Looking up the valley from Chitrhl, it occupies the whole 
landscape in the same \\lay, alid i t  is said to be equally couspicuoas from 
Zebalr in the Oxus Valley. It is visible also from many points in K5Ciris- 
t in,  where i t  is called RiZaisurm6n. Alany wonderful tales are related about 
this mountain, one of wliich is, that  in s deep glen high up on its snow-clad 
sides is a large tallk of great beauty, lined with blocks of white marble. 

"From the foot of Tirich hIir the 'llirich Valley runs northwards for over 
60 miles, gradually curving round to the eastward till i t  joins the Tirikho 
Valley, and the two streams combined, after a further course of nearly 40 
miles in a soutliel.ly direction through the Miilkho Valley, join the Kho 
Valley, 25 miles below Mastfij. These valleys form the region known as 
K5slllziir Bil6, the whole of which, with the exception of Yirklltin, belongs 
to Chitril. The T6rikho Valley runs north-east and south-west parallel 
with the YirlihGll Valley for over 60 miles to its junction with the Tirich 
Valley. All the three valleys-Mfilliho, Tdriliho, and Tirich-are extremely 
fertile populous ; the cultivatioll is co~ltinuous, instead of being in 
patches, as is thc case in all the valleys hitherto mentioned. The soil is mostly 

JI: A t  the end of 1892 the Hehtar substituted his so11 Afzul-ul-Nulk for nlir Ambu. 
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clay and gravel, the hill-sides are I):~re, with g e ~ l t l e  slopes, and llicrc :Ire no 
pine forests, the only trees being cedars. l lhe  villages ex t c~ id  high up  the  
moutit:iin sides, i~idel,ende~it O F  tlie maiu stream, and  are supported I)y in- 
nnmeralle sl)l.iugs wllich gush out  everywlrere. Thrilrlio is generally select- 
ed as the reside~lce of tlre Iieir-apparent of the Cl1itr81 ruler. A route from 
tlle Bar6gl~il Pass to  ChitrLl, after crossing t8he Sllajanali spur, lies dow~r 
the Tiirikl~o and Rliilklio Valleys, aud  is tlie one geuerally used in summer, 
owing to  the  dificulty experienced, at t h a t  tirne of year, Ly horses in tmvers, 
i n g  tllat by the  Yir1;hiin Valley. I n  Kis11l;Br B i l i  ingenious wickerworli 
foot-hridges are made of plaited osiers. They are called ' clili,zrl.' Their 
vibration is very great, a n J  they must  be crossed c:rutiously by the most ex- 
perienced. Owing to  this, persons have to  cross by them singly, and horses 
cannot use them. 

" Below the converging point of the  valleys of Kishl;Br Bilii, the main 
valley again contracts, and the  KLsll k i r  Rivsr, flowiug between preci pi tolls 
rocks, has a depth which varies in places ZO feet between its summer and 
winter levels. The  l i ~ ~ d ,  where cultivable, is rich and fertile ; tlre villagcs 
are  large and populous, and the neat cultivation gives evidence of a cotlsider- 
able amount o l  prosperity. On the riglit bank the  wl~ole country 1)elougs t o  
Chi t r i l  ; on tlie left  the land, to  witllin 20 miles of ChitrB1 itself, belongs t o  
Yisan. The  rocks become more precipitous, and the  channel narrower a t ~ d  
tnore tortuous, till, l~u r s t iug  tlirough a rock-bound gorge, the &i>l~l<&r River 
receives tlie Liidlcho or 1njig;rn stlearn. Tlie valley the11 sndtlei~ly wideus 
i ts  whole chara:ter chauges, and ; ~ t  4, rniles below tlie junction Cliitrjl is 
reached. Tlle hills, no longer rocl;y and I)are, slolxbbaclr gradually illto 
grassy rounded tops, with sides tl~iclily clad with 1)ille f'orest, and the dis- 
t a n t  peal's on eitller hatld are hidden by the lower ititerveniog liills. 'l'lie 
climate, too, is cll:~~iged, and instead of' the arid, raillless c1iar:~ctcr pc~culiar 
t o  the  valleys hitherto described, i t  becomes like tha t  of Kasl~lllir, wil,l~ 
heavy and E~eqiielit rainfalls. Fiirtller t o  tlle south the  po1)ulatiou increases 
in density. Forty miles below CIiitril a route leads f r o ~ n  tile nlain vi~l- 
ley past Ashrath over the Lahuri l'ass to  the AfghBu state of Uir. 
Tweuty miles lower down, :it Birkbt, is tile rrlo~ltl~ of t l ~ c  valley, inllabited 
by the  Siih-Y6sh of the Basligili tribe, the upper eutl of \vhich is elitered 
from t l ~ e  I)orLl~ l'sss. Several smaller valleys are inl~al,ited I,y Siili-1'6~11, 
who have lost tlieir iudep~udence, and a t  13:lilim tlie southernmost Krishkrir 
village is passed, and the Afgbi,, state of Asmar is reached. 'llhe ljoundary 
between KSs l~k i r  and Asrnar is marked I J ~  a wall 1,uilt across the  valley on 
the  r ight  Lanlc Letween Bailam alid Naw:iltala, and on the left bank by the 
small stream Leluw SiC. Tlle vellcy for many miles above the  Loundary is 
reputed to  be extraordinarily fertile. 

4 < C h i t d ,  wl~icli is the seat of the r~rler  of KrisbkBr, comprises G large 
villagc~s, wliicb extend for 3 miles a lo l~g  botll sides of the river at an  elevn- 
tion of about 4,000 feel.* 1ts: llamc )Ias  gradually come to Le a1)l)liecl to tlie 

" Tllc elcvirtion is ~uldcr.cstimatcJ,-vide Chit1.81 ( ~ O I T U ) .  
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whole country. On the r ight  bank is the  for t  in  which the Mehtar, or  
Badsbi11,-for he is known by both titles,-resides. Half a mile above the 
fort is an excellent wooden l)ridge, protected by a stone tower a t  each end. 
Al l  the  forts in KBshkir differ in cot~struction from those inhabited by the  
Shin and Riirish races, having inordi~lately high towers, rising 18 feet above 
the  ramparts, which are themselves 30 feet high. Their distribution also gives 
eviderice of a more secure state of society. Instead of every village having 
one, nud son~etimes two  forts sufficiei~t t o  hold all the inhabitants, is the case 
in  the valleys dr:~iiiing directly into the Indus, t he  only forts in K i s h k i r  
are the  abotles of rnlers of distri~cts, o r  peiwsons nearly related to the ruler. 
'' The  ruliug family are styled Kat6r6, from Shnb Knttir, brother of Shah 

Khhshwakt ,  the  ancestor of the reigning fi~rnily of Yisnn ; but  t l ~ e  name 
Kator seems to have been applied to the  country in former times, before t h e  
exist,ence oE tlle present dynasty of rulers. The present Mehtar, Arnin-ul- 
Mulk, is about 5 8  years of age, and ~lotorious for his astute and deceitful 
cliaracter. The  number of the population he rules over can only be roughly 
computed, atid probably amol~nts  t o  less than 200,000 souls.* These numbers 
woald appear scanty for so large all extent of country, hut t he  population is 
wholly agricultural, and, as in all these very mountainous countries, t he  
llabitatiol~s are, with few exceptions, confined to a n:lrrow strip along the  
sides of streams. 'l'his estimate does not  iuclude the tributary tribe of 
Hasbgili Kitirs, or the  subjects of the Yioan ruler. Hoth rulers pay a 
tr ibute of horses, hawks, and hounds t o  t he  Maharajah of Kashmir, to 
whom they acknowledge allegi:~uce. Iron, copper, and orpimeut of superior 
qu:~lity a re  fou~id  in  K6shl;ar. Cotton carpets of an inferior kind, which 
have the peculiarity of being alike 911 110th sides, are made for local use, and  
CI~it~rtil daggers and sword-hilts are in great demand in the neighbouring 
valleys. ~ m o u g s t  the people of KPishkir, Cllitril is constautly pronounced 
and written ' ChitrSr' and ' (:llit.lil.' This seems to  arise from a curious in- 
ability to distinguish between the letters r a n d  I ;  in this way Kunar becomes 
Kuual, P611jkorah Piinjbolah, Bc. 

+ McNair makes tlie followi~~g estimate of the populntiol~, but it is certainly considerably under 
111e mlrk  :- 

District I Populatlon. 



"The term Ashimad6lr, which signifies ' food-givers,' is applied to all of 
these on account of their being bound to supply tlie ruler and his retainers 
with foocl to thc extent of 8 sheep and 8 klla~.wnrs of wheat from each 
liouse, whenever he passes through their villages. Tliis is the only revenue 
of any description paid by them to  the ruler, and those living iu the more 
remote villages ofteu remain for several years exempt from even this impost. 
l'he Sh611 Sangilli6 and Zundr4 are altogether exempt,-the former on 
account of their relationship to  the present ruling family, and the latter 
because they are descended from n former race of rulers. 

"Among the Ashimad6k, the Sllighni6 and KBsh6 claim respectively to 
come from Shighnju and Kjsh  (Kishm?), a village close to  Jnrm, in  
Bndalrhshin. The names of many of the others show that they trace thcir 

'( The population of Chitril is a curious and intricate etl~nological puzzle. 
The largest section of the population are the Kh6, who inhabit the whole 
of Kishk i r  Bili ,  the Liidlrho and Arliari Vallcys and the main valley 
down to  Di~riish, and have penetrated across the watershed as far as Chaslii, 
'rhey call the country also K116, dividing i t  into different sections under the 
nnines I'u'rilrho ( q ~ p e r ) ,  Afalkho (middle), Lu'dlzho ( Greal) ,  and their Ian- 
gnage Kl~owar. This is the language given by  Dr. Leitner undcr the name 
of Arnyia,, by which i t  is known to the Shins of Gilgit, who style the 
Tisnn poi-t,ion of K5shliir BQII, Arinah. In sound it is soft and musical. 
Unlike the Shins and other cognate tribes hitherto mentioned, the exist- 
ence of these people in  the localities in which me now find them appears to 
date from so far back as virtually to entitle them to  be considered aboriginal, 
They may have once occupied a wider extent of country, but  there is no 
trace of t l~ei r  having conquered or displaced any preivous race of inhabit- 
ants. They were undoubtedly the owners of the  country until a period not 
very remote, and they have succeeded i n  imposing their language on the 
present ruling class, who style them contemptuously ' Fakir Mushkin.' 
They are divided into classes, of which a few are Toryi6, Shire, Darkhan6, 
and Shohau6. N o  caste distinctions exist among them. 

" Above them is a large privileged class, which is divided into clans like 
the Afgbin Khils,  and spread d l  over Kishkiir. First in  rank comes the 
Snngiilli6, Rez66> Rlahamad Beg6, and K h h h  Amad6, who are descended 
from the common ancestor and founder of the Katn6r6 and Khfishwalit6 
fi~milies. l'hey are generally spoken of as Sh ih  SangiilliB.* Next to 
them come the Zundrd, or Ronos, of whom mention has already been made. 
They are most numerous about Oyon. Below the Zundr6 comes a lnrgc 
class styled ' Ashimadek.' Their clans arc- 

* Sce I(atGrE Genenlogy. 
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clcsce~lt from some i~~dividual,  and thcrc appcars littqlc don l~ t  that tllcy are the 
descendants cjf Tajilts from Badakhsh611, who settlcd in Chitr6l a t  the timc 
of the establishment of the present ruling dynast,y, about thc beginning 
of the  seventeenth century, whose founder they probably :~ccompanied and 
aided. Their present position is not, however, due to  conquest, but they 
appear to have gradually grown up as a large privileged class. They speak 
the Khowar language, and form the most warlike part of the population. 
" I n  the upper part of Lhdkho Valley, above Dariishp, is a race who occi~py 

the same position with regard to the Asllimad4k as the Kh6 do in Kdsllkir 
BLli, and who are also styled ' Fakir Mushkin.' They are a portion of the 
rnce which occupies MunjLn on the northern side of the Hindfi-Kfish, and 
they speak the  same language, with slight variation in dialect. They claim 
to  have migrated from Munjiin seven generations ago, in conseqilence of 
an invasion of that  district by the ruler of Badaltbshin, in which the Mir 
of Munjiin was slain. They number about a tl~ousand families, and, like 
the MunjLnis, a11 belong to the Maulai sect. I n  Lfidlcho they call them- 
selves Yidghih, and give the name of- Yid6lth to the whole valley, with all 
i ts  branches, from the Hind6-I<rish to  the Chitriil River. 
'' By the people of Badakhshiin and the Oxus Valley north of the Hindri- 

K6sh the valley is called Injigiin. The principal place is Darfislip. A t  
Lddl-ho in the Tirich Valley there are a few families who speak a different 
language from their neighbours; but  it appears doubtful whether i t  is a 
purely separate language, or only a mixture of the dialects spoken around 
them. 

6' Below Cllitril the mixture of tribes becomes still more puzzling. O n  
the western side are the two small valleys of Kalishglim and Bidir, inhabited 
bv u I(6lash KBfirs, who have long been subject to Chitriil. The villages 
of Jiujuret, L6i, SawBir, NL,oer, and Shishi are also inhabited by SiAh-P6sh, 

have become l~ahomedans,  though in other respects they adhere to 
their ancient customs. They speak the Kalish language. 

"Trndition relates tha t  the  whole Chitril  Valley mas once occupied by 
K&firs ; but it is irnposs;$le to  say wllether by  this term a tribe of the SiBh- 
PGsh is indicated, or merely tha t  the people in question were not Maho- 
rnedsns. A t  Madaglusht is a small Badakhshi colony who spenli Persian. 
~ ~ h r a t h ,  Beorbi, P h g s l ,  and Knlkatak are inhabited by a tribe, said t o  
speak a language cognate with Shina, who are still styled Ilangnriks by their 
neigllbours, tliough they have long ago embraced Islgm. Tlic term ' Dan- 
maril< , would seem to  shorn that  they were Hindfis before being converted. 
b 

Tile of Pasingar, BirkGt, Langurbnt, Gild, Narisat, Miiimnna, 
Sul;ji, Niiwakala, and Chundak are inhabited by a tribe wllo call themselves 
Gabnr, but are called by their neighbours Narisiti. Their name would 
seem to collnect them with the  Gnmar6 of the Indos Valley, but their 
Inogungc differs a good deal. The Chitriilis always speak of them as a bald 
race, aud tile few individuals seen by Riddulph had very scanty beards. 
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The sple~ldid flowing locks of tlre Kh6 would malie tlicm term bald nny  
race less literally endowed by Nature than themselves. They are, no dorllbt, 
t he  Gabrak of BBbar's nlernoirs. Their language seems to  li11li them n~itl l  
the  Bashgalis on one side, and  t h e  tribes :it the  head of tlie Swat and Pani -  
liorah Valleys on the  other;  b u t  fur ther  examination may  show tha t  tlley 
have only borrowed wortls from their neighbours' languaxes. Sev r~ . ;~ l  
small  valleys on the  western side below Birk6t are in1iaGited by Siiili-P6~11 
of the  Bashgili  tribe, who retain their own eeligion nnd customs, thong], 
they have long been sul)ject t o  Chitri l .  Tllese broke~i  tribes all belo~ig to 
the  ' kaliir Musbltin ' class. I n  BiiilLm, or, as  they style it, l3ai.g6m, arc 
n few Afghin families. 

" The origin of many of these tribes can be at present only a mnttcr of 
conjecture, b u t  i t  can hardly be doubted tliat this  mixture of broken frag-  
nients could only have been produced by presslire from the solltll. 'l'lle 
f reql~ent  occurrence of t h e  names of Shoghur, S hugr im,  and ShGgotl~, seems 
t o  point t o  t he  prevalence once of Shiviism, bu t  there are 110 relics of 
ancient customs still existing to bear out  tlie presumption th:rt i t  wns pr:lc- 
tised by any  of the  tribes now t o  be forincl i n  t h e  valley. A tradition 
exists t l iat  the  valley about I las t i i j  was a t  one time riiled over by I)a11g:l1.ilis, 
who most ~ r o b a h l y  were Shins from t,he Gilgit  Valley, but  there i s  no t , l~ i l~g  
t o  show what  religion was professed by the  K h 6  before they enibrnced Jsl:im. 
" As in the  valleys to the eastward, manufactures are less esteerncd tlla11 

agriculture. I n  tlle valley below Chitr i l ,  scattere~l srnong the  villages, n 
number of tlie meaner castes are found, as in t he  Gilgit  and Ilidns Vallrys. 
They are called Ustcids, ' artificers,' and  are  divitlecl into D e ~ . f o c h  e', ' car- 
penters '; DergerL, ' wooden-bowl makers ;' KulalL, ' potters '; / ) O I I ~ S ,  ' mnsi- 
cinns ;' and hlochis, ' b1acl;smiths.' The two lat ter  only intermarry among 
themselves, and  are looked down upon by all other cnstes ant1 classes. 
The  other three castes intermarry ~ i t ~ h o n t  restriction among tl~emselves, and 
occasioi~ally give daughters t o  the  Fakir  Mushkins, who are all agricnltur- 
ists. N o  Us t id s  are found in Kishlr i r  BAIA or in  Ludkb6. The  ruling 
class recoguise certain restrictious on intermarriages among tliemsc~lves. 
Tlle Sb&h Sangglib marry amongst themselves, and t : ~ k e  daughters from tlie 
Xnnd1.6 and  Ashimad6k, bnt  do  not give daughters in ibetunl, except to the 
Zu11dr6, who, being descei~ded from n former dynasty of rulers of the country, 
are regarded as of r7yal blood. All tile rest, inclndiiig the ZundrB, inter- 
marry without restriction, b u t  never with the  Fakir Mus11l;in class, frorn 
nlliom, however, they take daughters as concubines. 

" 'l'he regular revenue of the country is paid sole1,y by the  'Faliir Mnsllkin' 
class. Those who live by ngricnl ture are assessed at a tentjh of all proclucc, 
one sheep, one blanliet, and 20 I% of honey from each liolise ye:~rlyv. Tllc 
1~1stora1 commriuity is assessed at 4 sheep, 3 woollen rol)es, and 30 lb of 
bl, t ter from eac l~  house yearly. A few villages, rvhich are almost elltirely 
employed iu milling, pay 16 nj of mine procll~ce ~ e a r l j .  for each llorlse. 
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Tllcre is, howcrel., very little r e g ~ ~ l a r i t y  ol)served in collectin,n tlicse impcwts, 
nnd, in practice, as much is wrung from the subject popr~lat iol~ as possi1)le. 
(hrrsiderable dues are  collected from the merchants who trade Ibetween 
B;1dakhsh6n and the Punjib,  and  the  ChitrQl ruler's rcvelrue is furtller 
increased by the  sale of 11:lwks atid falcons, of whicli great  11r1m11e1.s are 
captured every year and sold to  m ~ r c h a n t s ,  who take :hem to the PunjAL. 

" The administration of justice is practically the mill of the ruler, though 
nomitr:rlly the  precepts of tlie Sharyat  are oljserved. I n  solnc cases tlle 
intrrvention of the Mul la l~s  is useful. In one case which came t o  my 
Ir~lorvledge they intervened to s:lve the life of a condemtied man tvl~o had 
rnnrtlered a favourite follower of tlie Mehter, by 1)oirlting out  tha t  the 
Mellter's injrlstice in permitting his favonrite to  forcildy abduct the m:ln's 
wife had led t o  the murder. Small cilses :Ire settled 1)y the district Ataliks. 
" A somewhat elabol.nte adrr~inistrative machinery exists wlricl~ was prohn- Admin ie t rn t l  

bly instituted h y , o r  borrowed from, the Shin 1tBs of Gilgit. The names 
of many of the officials are the same, th011gl1 their functions differ, atid the 
preseuce of extra officials with Usbek titles shoys  thah a liew system has 
h e n  grafted on the old one. 
" The country is divided into eight  districts.* A t  the  head of each is an  

Abalik, whose duty i t  is t o  collect t he  revenue of his district a i d  t o  com- 
mand the men of i t  in mar. Like the  Wazirs of districts in Gilgit, he has 
the right of releasing one man in each village from military service. O u t  
of t l ~ e  revenue ot' his district lie receives 1 2  sheep, 1 2  measures of butter, 21, 
measures of wheat,, and a proportion of the produce of any mines. His land 
is exempt from taxes, and ten families are assig~ied to  l~irn as Inboiirei-s. H e  
also receives a fee of 1 tilla, equal to 10 shillingq, on each marriage. Next  
t o  the Atalil; is the ChQrw610, who lias charge of a group of villages. ?'he 
c o ~ ~ n t r y  being much intersected by side valleys b~ .a~lc l r i t~g  out of the maill 
valley, the \\111ole population of each of these is gelreri~lly under oue 
ChBrwBlo. H e  is directly responsible t o  tlie Atalik of his district, and has 
four families allotted t o  him for service. His  ' isApi)~' is eight of each kind 

* I t  is not quite clear what are the eight districts to \vhicll Biddulpl~ rerers, ns, according to 
McNair, the following wor~ld seem to be the existing ndlili~~istrntive distribution of tlie country :- 

Districts. I Sub-divisions. 

13iddulph's districts :Ire probably IJfirlish, Chitr61, Fhogotll. Milrikho, Turiliho, Tirich, Nnstrij, 
LGspGr, as tlieso are u ~ ~ d e r  the immediate coutrol of AmiLn-ul- Nulk ,  

DnrGsh. 
Cl~itri l .  
Shogoth. 

M6rikho. 
Drisa~l . 

Tirich. 

Icashkdr B616 . 
Gliizar. 
Yhnnn. 
- 

Mastlij. 
{Lnspir. 
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of produce. With  a few cxccptions the office is confilled to the Ashimaddk 
class. 

(( Below the ChSrwdlo is the Baramush, or head of the village. I Ie  is 
particularly charged with the  maintenance of roads, forts, and bridges, for 
which he receives n yearly ishpin of 10 sheep, 10 measures of butter, 10 
measnres of wheat, and a proportion of the produce of any mines with which 
he is connected. His land also is free from payment of taxes, and he lias 
tbe  right of releasing ten men of his village from military service. 
" To assist him hc has an at tendnnt, ' Chirb6,' whose duties are the same 

as those of the ZSilu in Gilgit. H e  receives a mollen robe and 5 sheep 
yearly, and his land is exempt from taxation. 

c ' In  Yjsan ter~itory,  botli on the Chitrid and Wursliigum side, the system 
and titles of officials are the same as in Chitrll, showing, perhaps more 
strongly, the mixture of two systems. 

Elnvcry. " About the person of the hfehtar are five Wazirs, who, with the  exception 
of the chief Wazir, have no fixed functions. The chief Wszir is a!so 
styled Diwiinbdgi, and is the Mel~tar's slave-ngent. The practice of selling 
t-heir own subjects has gained the rulers of Cliitrgl and Y6san an unenviable 
notoriet.~, even among people who have not yet leal-ned t o  regard slavery 
with the detestation in which i t  is held in Europe. The beauty of the  
Chitrkl (Bllb) women has long been proverbial in Peshlmar, ICQbul, and 
Uadal;lishln, and female slaves still form not tile least ncceptablo portion of' 
the presents given by Chitrkl rulers to neighbonring princes. Chit.rA1, 
t,herefore, has always been a favourite resort for slave-dealers from neigh- 
louring countries, and a system grew up under mliich tlie rulers of Kjshk i r  
came to regard the sale of their subjects as ,z legitimate and ordinary way 
of eking out a, scanty revenue. All who in  any way fell ancler the displen- 
sure of the hlehtar were consigned to the Di\vknb6giY aud his agents mere 
always on the  look-out for victims whose conduct might have furnished a 
pretext for their being sold. Pailing an  excuse of this sort, the requisite 
number nras made up by forcible seizure. Of late years tlle market for tEle 
disposal of slaves has become circumscribed, and in Cliitrjl the system is 
now limited to little more than the selling or givingaway of female children 
t o  supply the harems of KBbul, Badnkllshin, and Yjghistin. I n  Cbitral 
tlie Ashimad6k class can hold slaves without special permission, but nolle of 
the ' Fakir 34ushliin ' are allowed to do so. 

W e i ~ h t ~  nnd 
~uea~ure8 ,  etc. 

" The weights aiid measures in use are- 

D I ~  aleaslt?.c. 

4 chniralrs = 1 bntti. 

2 battis = 1 man. 

3 uialis = 1 bel. 

A chnirak cqunls about I t  h. Ellglish. 
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D ~ R  DISTAN. 

Long rnenszwa. 
A span = 1 niulit. 
2 aishts = 1 li6nt. 
2 h6sts = 1 gnz. 

Land nzeasfrre. 
2 churams = 1 cliakwnram. 
4 chalrwarsms = 1 talct. 

A c h r ~ * a n ~  is the  extent of lalid wliich it tnkcs thrce bnttis or about 15 It of wheat to 
sow. The money in use is the I<dbul coinage." 

From another source we obtain the following acconnt of the cnrrency, 
kc., of Chitr61. 

N o  coin is tnadc in Chitri l .  Althongli the coins of otlier countries are 
more or less common, they have no anthorised currency, Lnt merely pass in 
barter from hand to l ~ a n d  like any other commodity. 'l'hc silver* ingot 
of Yarkand is in  virtue of i ts purity always acceptallc. The rupee of 
T3rit1ish India,, here as in  Kashmir, is generally spoken of as the double, 
though without t l ~ e  justification which comparison with the more debased 
issues of the  Chi l l i  gives for t l ~ e  term in  t.be latter coi1ntl.y. I t s  value in  
exchange as against the Nawab Sllalii, or Mahomed Sliahi, rupee is about 
11alf less t l ~ a n  eitlier. N o  copper pieces are to  Le found in tha t  country. 

The \~'cizll ts are tlius given :- 

130 A n ~ n n  Shnhi rupees . . I Seer. 
5 Seers . 1 M5n. 

16 11611s . 1 Royal &En.  
130 Seers . 1 KLnrmar. 

T l ~ e  usual prices are one Mahomed Sllahi rupee for 60 seers of u n h u s k e ~  
rice or barley, and the same sum for half tlmt amount of wheat or husked rice. 
N o  accounts are kept, as all tl.ausactions are completed at the time. Indeed, 
with the exccptio~l of a few Mirzas, immigrallts from below, there is no one 
in the country who can read or write. 

I n  Cl~it~.ii l  the iucoine from lalid does not exceed R10,000 or R12,000 Revenue and 
Taucs. annually, i n  consequence of the  large alienatiou of the soil, estimated a t  

four-fifths of the whole, i n  return for feudal service. The profits on the trade 
i n  slaves and animals and the receipts from fines are more lucrative, bringing 
in  a further revenue of some 3340,000 n year. The public expenditure is 
believed to  be of like amount. Such demands as exist on the land are levied 
in  Bind a t  the rate of one-quarter of the standing crop, though sometimes 
tlie zamindar is allowed to pa,y his due  iu cloaks, furs, oil, goats, slieep, or 
even in  slaves. Iu each village there is an  official whose busiuess i t  is to  
tnl;e cbarge of t l ~ e  K1l6nJs share, and toplace it in  the appointed stol-ehouse. 
I t  is the surplus of such houses, after tlie I<hioJs wants are supplictl, whicll 
is available for exportation to  Dir. 'l'lie grain is usunlly c:rrricd f 1 . 0 ~  

* This is the hurtis, worth about 160 01. 1GO rupees. I t  is c u l . r c ~ ~ t  in I<l~oten. 
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place t o  placc in lcnthcrn bags. There i s  also n duty of one per cent. nfZ 
rnloretn. on the  sale of all liorses intended t o  be taken away from the  couotry. 
T h e  duty on imports is in most cases by the  weight of loads, not  by tlle 
invoice. The  responsibility for levying i t  rests with the  headman of the 
locality where the  article imported crosses t he  border into Chitr i l ,  he dip- 
cliarging this function, not  under a farmiug contract, I ~ a t  in  t rust  for the  
Khrin. According to  the  report on Chi t r i l  by Faiz Rakeh (Itecords of tlie 
Yunj ib  Government), the duties and  taxes levied in Chi t r i l  are as  follows :- 

Ilnties levied on  ~llcr..r~ha?~dise.-For every pony or  mule load, R5. For 
every doliliey load, RZ-8. 
Ree~~~ue.-There are five descriptions of dues realised bg the  authorities 

in Chitrj l .  They are called (1) Rayat, (2) Melltar Basi, (8) Hashmat,  
( I) Zami~idiir, aud (5) 1 khriijit-i-Muhim. 

Rngnt 7'ax.-Every head of a family, o r  land-owner, aunually pays t o  
t he  Mir, or  Chief of' the State, 12 sheep and  2 cAoghns. 

Jlehdar Basi Tax.-When tlie Mehtar  goes out  on tour, and stops a t  n 
house, tlie owner of the house is liable t o  t he  expenses of his entertainment, 
calculated a t  the  rate of three entertainnle~lts for t h e  year. 

Hnslrvnat 25x.-Well-to-do people furnisli tribal lcvies and  servants t o  
t h e  Mehtar,  feeding and  c lo t l~ ing  them at their own cost. These men g e t  
no  pay f rom the Chief. This  tribute is called Hashmat, or tha t  paid by t he  
n~ealtliy . 

Zanti?ldnr Tax.-Every cultivntor coutribntes a wnl ,  i.e., a deer-sliin of 
wlicat, and  a sheep, irresl)ective of the amonnt of liis proclace, to  the 
Jlelltar annaally. One  skin holds 1 mannd and 32 seers (English) of 
wheat, or  12 tnbaka, each tnbolc holding 6 seers. 

Ikl/~-rijtit-i-JfzcIr,in~, or 7Vur Tar.-'l'he entire male population is liable to 
military service for  the State. W h e n  summoned for actjive service, eacll 
person brings provisions for himself f rom liis home; hut  on their nctu:llly 
engaging in war, t he  Mehtar  helps them with food a i d  arms, and certain 
selected persons also receive horses. 

Trade. The  chief trade of K 6 ~ h l i i r  is carried on during the hot  season from J n l y  
t o  Septeml~er,  tlie passes on all sides being closed for t rafic thronghout the  
winter. This trade is principally carried on by traders of B;ijaur and  tlie 
clan of KikC Kl~els.  Goods are c:irried on ponies, mules, slid donkeys.* 
'I'he chic£ articles of import from Peshiwar are salt, muslin, and cloths of 
various kinds, as  well as  firearms and cutlery in consitlerable quantities. Tlie 
exports chiefly consist of orpimelitt (yellom arswic), cloths a ~ i d  c1onl;s 
(c./rogns) made of wool and of patt,S hawks, &c. 

* The ~moutrs nrc not prncticnble for cnmclr. 
f C:~lled hnryn~c~n l  ill Chitrill and harfn'l ill Hiildklst.:i~l. 
f Ptrft is t l ~ e  11:tunc give11 to some very fiinc wool \vllirll is obtninrtl from colnl)i~lg tllc flcrcrs of  

tlne \vild sllecp, \ \ ,hicl~ are shot i l l  1ai .g~ nu~nbers in tllc s11o11.y ~ n o r ~ l ~ t : l i ~ l s  of Ili1111il I<ilsl~. 111 vtXry 
cold clilnntcs t l ~ i s  wool is obtained fronl u ~ o s t  nniulnls of l l ~ c  s l ~ e c y  nntl go:lt tribes, nlid is, lllol.eo\ rr 
often foullcl 011 dogs. 
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From ~ailaklis1~611 nrc importccl salt, horscs, n11d casli, in ~ ~ e t n r i i  for nfhicll 
slaves are expo~.ted.* The sale of slaves in the Afgliln dotni~iions lrns, how- 
ever, qui te  recently bcen partially, if not  mliolly, put  a stop to. 

The  HLdsllLh himself is t he  chief merchant in the place, and takes from 
other traders whatever he fancies, always giving a very moderate equivalent 
in exchange. 

The report hy  Fniz Baltsll above referred to gives the following compre- 
llensive list :- 

" Erports.-Tbe exports consist of yellow arsenic, sal phur, antimony, lead, 
mica, flint-stone, wool, woollen banl;ets, choghns, and stocltings. 

" 'i'hese articles are exported to  Peahimar. A large quantity of stockings, 
l,lanl;ets, and cAoglins are exported to  FaizAbiicl in Radakhshln. Male and 
fcmnle slaves uscd to 1)e largely exported from Chi t r i l  for sale in Sadak- 
shin,  Ce~ltrill Asia, and Afg l~ in i s t i n .  

" 1mpnrfs.-'l'liese comprise Bijauri  and Di r  iron ; salt, indigo, ram silk, 
longcloth, washed and unwashed, chintz, broadcloth, Ponjabi  and Peshb- 
wnri coarse cotton cloth, LudhiAna and Peslliwari Z?~wgkts, susi (striped 
cloth manufnctorecl a t  Peslibwar and in t he  Pun j ib )  grocery, spices, tea  in 
small quantities, sugar, sugar-candy, arms, powder, all kinds of pedlar's 
wares, printer1 relipioris books, and cowries." 

l 'he imports from Badal i l is l~l~i  consist of horses, carpets, sheep, cotton, 
pist,ncliio nuts, alrnontls, raisins, Russian kdza'~,  or flat metal cooking vessels, 
Itnssisn chintz, 1ZolthLra-madestriped silks (ahcha's), silk ant1 cotton striped 
clot11 (nd~etrs), :1111l L I  oad-striped sillcs (beknsab) ; Bokllira boots and gaiters, 
and R~lssia lentllers I'or sleeping on (cllirnz-i-Bq~(qn'ria/l). 

The Cliitrcilis themselves do little in the trading line, being content t o  
follow n,rrricaltllral ant1 pastoral pursuits. 

Mr. Girdlestone gives the following account of Chi t r i l  trade :-- 
'"l'1.1e principal imports are salt from KLlibrigh and sometimes from Badalih- 

~11511, nrhencs :tlso come s u p r  and articles of croclcery; coglcing utensils of 
1)r:lss and iron, i~lrligo, sliamls, firearms, cioth ( lakho) and leather, both in  
ilie piece an(\ in the  form of boots and shoes, nolninally from Bokhbra, but 
1.cn1ly from ltrlssia : silk (kanawez), chintzes, tea from Easter11 l'urkistin, 
il.011 from Dir, Rirmitighnm ware, cheap piece-goods, swords, drugs and 
spices fro111 Pesl~iwar.  F~aorn the last-mentio~~ed place there is a constant 
stream of tr.zrelli~rg merchnuts, each with his long s tr ing of mules, whilst 
from 13:~~lnl;lisI1in and  Tn~.l;istCn, cara\rans, usrlally of asses and ponies, 
come hut two or three times in  the  year. l ' l ~ e  commodities introduced 
from 131.itisli India are said, 011 account of their Letter qrlalitg a ~ i d  che:~pness, 
t o  be more souglit :ifter than tliose fiom elsenrliere. With Kaslinlir tliere is 
no clilaect tr;~de, o\ving to the difficulty of commnnicntion. The exports are 

* 11cn find boys sell for  fi.oi11 RlOO to R200, i.e., tcn to twel~tv porll~ds enclt, bltt tlte 
f c i ~ l : ~ l ~ s  nre n.ol.tlt u1oi.e t l ~ n t i  tlo~ible tlte SUI I I .  The Chitrrili feluales :Ire v c r j  bcautiful, n~rd  are 
fi111cl1 sorrgl~t nfter i t ,  Cerltrnl B s i : ~ .  
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hawks nlld falcons, wliicli command priccs in  PcsliBwar mnging from 33.30 
t o  E50 ; sheep,  dog^, unblcnclied silk and cloaks (chogas) t o  t,he Punjdb ant1 
Afgh511istiin ; ant1 slaves to  t he  latter country, Turkistiin, and 13aclal;lisli6,n. 
A t  times tliere i s  a considerable trade in  grain with I)ir, onling to  the 
greater advantages which t \e  valley of the  Kunar  has  for production by 
reasoli of i ts natural superiority i n  irrigation. The  well-to-do folks 
foreign clot11 for tlieir dress; t hc  poorer classes wear a coarse woollen fahric 
similar t o  tlie palla made in  Kashmir." 

Dogs of the greyliound type nre mnch prized in  Chitrdl and  are sent 
as presents t o  neigl~bouring priuces. The  number of horses i n  t he  country 
is small, and there are no camels or mules. Tlie people are generally well 
off, are wcll clotbed, and g e t  plenty t o  eat. 

rl'lie principal fruits of tlie country are apples, pears, pomegrnnates, mul- 
berries, grapes, plums, and apricots; t he  pears mid mulherrics are better of 
tlie kiiid tli:lii the  14ullah had seen elsewhere. Chitrhl was once famous for 
i t s  winc, and is said by  tradition t o  have been the  wine-cellar of Afrasihb, 
bu t  the ~ I u l l a h  reports tha t  it is not  now drunk. W h e a t  and barley and 
1ndi:ln-corn are tlie most common grains;  rice is grown in tlie lower por- 
t ions of tlie valley. The soil is generally rich and fertile. The valIey 
contains a good deal of jungle wood, but not  many timber trees. 

Arms and As regards t he  military resources of Cliitril, as  already stated, all ma'le 
warlaic, adults are liable, as  occasion requires, t o  be called out  for military service, 

and  receive in  return grants  of land either free of revenue or a t  diminished 
rates. The  more substantial landholders are responsible for mustering 200 
or 300 retainers each. The  power of collecting 12,000 matchlockmen in  
case of necessity seems quite as large a s  could reasonably be expected from 
a stnte which is comparatively small. 

The weapon most in use with tlie Chitr i l is  is the  musket. Sometimes 
these are of native make, i n  which case tliey have flint locks, bu t  nlore often 
they are of Hussian manufacture, The  latter are imported tlirough Badakll- 
sh&u and can be bought i n  Chitrirl for  prices ranging from R 1 0  to  R20 .  
They are made for percussion caps. A few firearms are also iutrollnced 
from Pes l~ iwar .  Gunporv3er is mallrifactured in t he  country. Rnverty 
says thn t  t he  people of Chitr:il are excellent marksmen. Powder and lead 
being exceedii~gly scarce, they are very careful of tlieir ammunition. Of' 
cnnuon there are  not  more than  ten, all without carriages. Two of these, 
which are of iron, were made by a native mor1;man who came t o  Chitr j l  
from I<&L111; and of the  remainder, which are of brass, four mere presented by 
3lahomed Beg, Governor of ICunduz. Owing t o  the dificulty of t r a 1 1 ~ ~ 0 r t  
in a montaiiious country, tile Chiti-ilis lay little store on their big guns, 
preferriug, if they have the  vmt;rge-groond, to  roll stones and trunks of 
trees do\rrn ou their enemy. Bows and OI.IO\VS are also occnsionally I ~ S C ~  

i n  warfare. 
Faiz Baksh gives nn account which differs sligl~tly in  some respects from tile 

above. I Ie  says, if LIie pcoplc of both clivisiotls oF the coootry joined toge- 
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ther  i n  the field, tliey would not  rlun~ber less than  10,000 men. Of thest: 
nearly half possess a rms;  the rest are a n  unarmed mob. 

The Chitri l is nearly all f ight on foot, aud very few possess Iiorses. The 
arms used by them are swords, spears, matchlocks, flint-locks, blunder- 
busses, clnggers, bows and  arrows, and Kashmiri  sher bachas (large match- 
10~1;s). There are 3 guns  in  1<6shlziro in Lower Cl~itrBl, and 2 in Y6san in 
Upper Chitr i l ,  which are occasionally fired from the  fort,s, bu t  never rernoverl 
tllence. These pieces are roughly made and unserviceable in the field. 
When  engaged in fight,, the  men wear black, blue, and red coloured gar- 
ments, beat drums, and blow goat horlls for trumpets. The  females act as  

- 

carriers of food and water t o  the men in the field. The Chitri l is are active, 
brave, and warlike, b u t  have no discipline, :~nd generally resort to  unexpected 
attacks and  n ight  surprises. 

Tlie religion of the  inllabitants of Upper and Lower Chitr i l  is Maho- Religion. 

medan, which has prevailed in  the country from the  time i t  was introduced 
iuto Khurasin,  Af'ghinistin, and UadakhsLQn, in t h e  earlier days of the  
Kaliphs of the  house of Omeyi.  The people of t,lie north and north-enstern 
portions of the country are Shiahs, and the  rest  are a11 Sfillis. The rulers of 
Loth divisions of ChitrB1 are very strict  and bigoted SGnis. Nearly 60 
families of the SiBh-Pbsh Icifirs of the  Luddai tribe, who are converted 
Mabomednns, are Slinis. The Shiah faith was introduced into the count,ry 
in  t he  4 th  century of the Mahomedan ern. 

A11 account of the  ethnology of Ch i t r i l  has already been given in  the 
extracts from Biddulph's fiibes of the Hifldzi-Kzish, bu t  the following clas- 
sification by Faiz Baksh is also given here, a s  it t o  a certain extent corrobo- 
rates Biddulph's account :- 

"Tribes in Lower Chitra'l.-(1) Raziy i ,  (2) Khushi i ,  (3 )  Bi ik i ,  (4) Slligh- 
niyii, (5) Zandrih, (6) n4uhsmad Begi, (7) DBshmani, (8) Gharimaz, 
('3) KLfiri. 

" No. 1 are descendants of Raz6, third soil of Kator. 
'' No. 2 formerly resided in Kliish, otherwise called Dasht-i-Khish, 

which lies between Fa iz ib id  aud J i r i m  in Piadal;sl~Bu. 
"No. 3 are nearly related to ShQh Afzal, second son of Hntor. 
" No. 4 formerly resided in  Shighnin.  

No. 5 call themselves descendants of Alexander of hlacedon. 
'' No. 6 is a n  important clan, a branch of Znndrih tribe. 

No. 7 earn their livelihood by mercenary service and agriculture. 
" No. 8 who are too badly off to engage in  trade or  agriculture earn 

their living by labour. 
'' No. 9 mere originally Luddai Kjfirs, and are now h~ahomedans. 

" Tribes i t z  Upper Ch ih.tiZ.- (1) Khushwnkti, (2) Lutli ho, (3) Warshagtimi, 
(4) D i r d i ,  (5) Giijar, (6) Gilgiti, (7) DQshman, (8) Ghadmaz.- 

"No.  1 rule the country, and are  descended from KushwaIrt, son of 
ICa tor. 
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" Nos. 2 to G arc sn1)ject to No. 1. 
" Nos. 7 ant1 H are in tlie s:arne state as the tribes oE the same name 

mentioned in the previous section on Lower Cllitril." 
As regards language, the Mullah says- 

Laugnagc. "The language spoken in the country is Chitrili, a dialect in which there 
are many Persian words. I t  is spoken tliroughout tlie Chitrlil Valley frorn 
its head donrn to the Kifir country below Afirknndi. The Lahiiri Pass 
separates the ChitrQli language from the Pasl~tti ,  which is spoken in Dir 
Bariwul, and a11 Afgliiu countries. 'I'he Kjfirs have, as is well knowu, 
a lnngaage of their own. nlost of the chiefs and the higher classes in Chit- 
1.61 are acquainted with Persian." 

Biddulph, however, is somewhat less vague in this matter. He says, 
" Khowar or Arniah is the language spoken by the ICli6 in the Chit.ri1 Val- 
ley, while in the upper part of tho Lndkh6 valley and in M u l i j i ~ ~  a dialect 
called Y idghih is used." 

Climate. The climate of Chitriil, is on tlie wllole, temperate, but  owing to its higher 
elevatiou, the extremes of heat and cold are somewhat greater than in tile 
similarly laud-locked valleys of Kashmir. When the nfullah visited Chitl*iil, 
they had an uuusaally severe winter, and snow lay conti~lually on the ground 
fro111 the 13th November to early iu March, during which period it, fell four 
or five times a month. 

Admini~tret ivo Biddulph mentions tha t  the country is divided into 8 districts. What 
L)iv~t.iuud. they are, he does not say, but  F. B. mentions ~vliat  are apparently 6 of 

them, tiiz., Shoghad or Sllogoth, Mulikl16, T6rikh6, Ch i th l  or Kashka~o, 
Nigar ,  Dariish. H e  gives also the following list of villages :- 

Important villages attacheti? to Slloghud.-Andarthi or Indarath, Lutliho, 
Garrn-Chnshma, TVarsllab, Malloghi. 

ViElages co?r~recled with the Mulikho' Fort.-Znuni, Washecll, Kushnt, 
Ghrkar, Larn, Parpish, Parid, Morai, Tarich, Ammt, Kosharn, Madak, 
Zardi, Ni.;koli, Wimazhd, L6nk0, Uder and Ujar. 

" Fzllnges con?iected w ~ t h  the 7hrikhd liort.-Rach, Wazllno, Siidrath, Kot, 
Sh:rdkhnr, Ain, Y astir or Yastnr, Dargo, and MLrkhan. 

" Villages atlacherd to the Kdsllkaro or Chiirdl  Fort.-Ogliacl, l fori ,  Kog- 
hozi, Righ,  Kari, Aurghuch, Adin, I(alsl~giim, Jitar, Rozik, Dauin, Cliog- 
Lor, Ba~iiz,  Charnarl;and, Girath, Sin ,  Kis, and LQdi. 

" Villages connected with the NLgar  POT^.-Janjrath, Soir, Khairibid, and 
Fin. 
" Tillages allached lc, llle Daru'sh Fort.-Shihsi, Ozdum, Kaldam, Bish- 

kar, Pashit, Ashrat, Kaltak, Nesh Khan, and Tarsit." 
Implicit reliance cannot be placed on this list, as a similar list given by 

Faiz Baksh of the villages in Upper Chitril is obviously incorrect. 
The towns and villages mentioned do ~ i o t  consist of a large number of 

houses clustered together, but of numerous hamlets containing from 5 to 
6 houses each, so that a so-called town may extend ovcr a distance of scvcral 
miles. 
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Tllc Mullah gives a clear brief description of the vallcy gener;llly, ivhicl~ 
is quoted here :- 

The Chi t r i l  Valley narrows a t  Salampiir (a little above Khewa) to a11o11t 
a mile in width, and exceeds tllat breadth only in the ~ieigl~l~onrl~oocl of old 
Kunnr, where i t  widens to about 3 miles. Numerous villages of various 
sizes are scattered along i t  througllout i t s  lel~gtll .  These are generally 
situated at the  juuction sf small t r i l~utary  streams from the hills w l ~ i c l ~  en- 
close the valley. As a rule, i t  is these tributary streams only t h a t  are used 
to  irrigate the fields ; but  iu the lower part  of tlie Cllitril V:llley, in niany 
of tlie larger towns such as Khewa, NurgiI ,  old and new Knna,r, the fields 
are irrigated by canals from the  main river. Al~ove Maraosa, tile bed of the 
stream beilig low, irrigation is entirely dependent 011 the tributary streams. 
I n  most villages there are wells for drinking-water. 

The  hills enclosing the  valley nse generally stony, bu t  more or less covered 
with grass, affording good pasturage. Occasional patches of cultivation 
occur low down. Below Asm6.r there does not appear to be much forest ; 
i n  the main valley all the  Iligher portions of the  tributary valleys appear to  
be well wooded. About and above Asmi r  there are  fine pine trees, of which 
large numbers are floated down to  Yeslliwar and sold tllere." 

It only remains to give a brief account of C11itl.il history and of i ts rulers. Hia tor,. 

For its early history, the  hest authority, perhaps, is Biddulpll, ancl his account 
is ~ h e r e f o k  here given ~ e l b a t i m  :- 

"The family name of the rulers of Chits61 is Katdre'. The name Kator 
seems to  have been applied to the  country in early tirues, before the  present 
ICatlir6 family was founded. Baber writes in  his Memoirs :- 
" ' I n  the hill country to  the north-east (of KiLul) lies Kifirist611, ~ u c h  as  

Kalor  and Qebrek.' " 

* * * * * * 
"General Cunni1ig1la.m goes bncli considera1)ly furtlicr,but, as his iuves t ip-  

t i o~ l s  :~Eter all only lead to  sa~~mises,  they have Leen omitted here. Onc 
t ,hiag only is certain, t h a t  13ucldliism existed iu C l i i t ~ i l  LcEore Mahornedan- 
ism. 

"The earliest traditions now existing of the Cllit.r;il Villley relate t o  a 
certain K ing  Ballman, a n  idolater whose rule extcndecl e;lstward as far as 
Yntan, in the Indus Valley, and who dwelt a t  Mushgiil in the Miilk116 
Valley. Duriug his reizu - a n  Arab army invaded Cliitril by the  Ysrlihiin 
Valley, where they were met  %y Bnhrnan. Among tile iuvaders were two 
champions, who cl~alleuged individuals in the ChitrBl army t o  a trial of 
strength. K ing  Bahman, who was famed for his skill in  martial exercises, 
accepted the challellge in  person, and fbr a whole day  wrestled with one of 
the champions in view of both armies, without either gaining the  advan- 
t ;~ge.  O u  the second day, when Bahman offered himself to renew the con- 
test, tllc other Arab cl~ampiou was substituted without his lcnowledge, and 
exhausted by llis struggles of thc previous day, hc mas vanquished, and 
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carried bouuci to tho Arab Chief, who, by  a curious anachronism, is said 
t o  have been Hamza, the  nncle of the  Prophet. Baliman, consenting t o  
render allegiance, mas released, and the  Arab Cliief retired. After a few 
years, Baliman, by renouncing his allegiance, invoked a second invasion, 
wliicll also terminated in his snlmission, bu t  on his rebelling yet  ag~ziu lie 
was pu t  to  deatli. 

" Later, the country was ruled by a succession of princes stylcd Reis, the 
name which is also given to Gilgit  rulers of Sliiri Buddutt's line. They are 
sometimes said to have beloiiged to t he  hfnkpon family of Iskardo. Tlieir 
names have not been preserved, b u t  i t  i s  related tha t  during the  rule of one 
of them, a Chiuese army, in  alliance with n prince of Badakhslihn, it~vadecl 
and siibdiled the country. This is spoken of as  occul.ring after tlie cleat11 of 
ALdlillah Khan, tlie Usbek. During the Chinese occupation, a Chitrhli 
ravished n female slave of the Chinese leader, a ~ l d  a general slanghter of 
t he  inlia1,itants was in  consequence ordered. For three days the milssncre 
proceeded, after which the survivors were seized and carried off to Enclalth- 
sh6n. 
" Towards the end of the sixteenth or beginning of the seventeenth century, 

Chitr i l  was ruled by a Reis who is said to  have been of tlie same family a s  
the  1.ulers of G ilgit before the illtroduction of 34abomednnism. H i s  name 
has not been preserved, bu t  he was apparently a Mahornedan, as his tomb is 
still preserved in Chitrlil. There is some reason for supposing t l ~ a t  he be- 
longed to  the Makpon (Isliardo) family, as some branches oE the Makpon 
family still speak of hitn as an  ancestor. He mas childless, bu t  adogteil a s  
liis son a certain Babs Ayiib, said to  have been of a noble I<horasiin family, 
who had settled in  Cliitril nud ingratiated himself with the ruler. 011 tlie 
ReisJ death he was accepted by  the ~ e o p l c  as their priuce, and assumed the  
ti t le of Mehtar, which his descelldauts still retain. The  tliird in succession 
frvm him was Shl i l  Sbangalli, who, being the first of the family t o  establish 
a reputation for warlike prowess, is often spoken of as tlie founder of the 
family. To  his son hlahomed Beg were born twins, happily named Kh6sh 
Amad and Kbiish Wakt .  The  former mas, however, wantiiig in ahility, 
and mas set aside iu favour of anotller son, Katlir, from whom the present 
Kat6r  family are descended. Iihlish W a k t  was established iu Mnstilj as 
a semi-independent ruler, aud became the  founder of the Khiish Wakt6  
branch. It is uncertain whether Yhsan at this time belonged t o  one of the 
ChitrBl family or t o  the  Gilgit  rulers, but  i t  probably belonged t o  the 
latter. I n  the uext generation, the extension of the Khiish Waktd family, 
which was only arrested by tlie intervention of the Silihs, seems to have 
begun. 

" I(hi1s1i W a k t  is said to have been slain by tlle Chinese a t  I<oghlizi, near 
Chitrhl, bu t  the details have not been preserved. Though the Chinese figure 
in many episodes of Chitr61 his+ory, no tradition exists of the country having 
been ~er rnanent ly  tributary to  them. Klilish Wakt's son, lJeranlorz, mas 
a notable warrior, whose exploits are still spoken of with enthusiasm. EIe 
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conquered Yisan, forced his cousins of Chitril to give allegiance to him, 
and made himself master of the valley down to ChGghin Serai, besides 
subduing the Panjkorah Valley and part of Swat. His nephew, KhiisL 
Amad, the second of the name, was ruling in Mastlij when Cllitril was 
invaded by a Chinese army in concert with the ruler of Badakhshsn, Mir 
Sultiu ShLh. The Chit1.6lis) unable to offer any effective resistance, fled to 
NIastiij, which was shortly invested by the iuvaders. The fort was strong, 
and the besiegers, trusting to starvatiou to give them possession of the 
fort, were satisfied with establishing a blockade. They were, meanwhile, 
harassed by Kl16sh Amad's partizans outside the fort, who inflicted some 
loss on them by feigning submission and leading them into an ambush 
among the mountains. At  the end of seven months, both parties being 
milling to make terms, the invaders retired, taking with them four hostages. 
As they passed Brep, in YLrkbiin, each man of the invading army cast 
down a stone to show their numbers. The great heap thus formed is still 
pointed out. Very shortly after this Khlish Amad died. 

This tradition is interesting, as helping to identify Chitril with the Bolor 
of Chinese records. Consanguinity did not preveut constant wars between 
Chitril  and I'Lsan, and though the Khlish Walit6 seem to have shown the 
greater warlike skill, this advantage mas balanced by the superior wealth 
and population of Chitriil. Sulim6n S h i h  for a short time bid fair to  found 
a considerable priucipality, but the incapacity for organisation which seems 
to  form so essential a part of all minds thoroughly imbued with Maho- 
medan tenets prevented him from making any adequate use of his victories. 
Eastward he made himself master of the right bank of the lndus as far as 
Haramosh, and forced Allmad Sh ih  of Iskardo to acknowledge his supre- 
macy. BGnji, which was then a flourishing place and formed part of the 
Iskardo domains, was twice besieged by him, the first time unsuccessfully; 
the second time i t  fell after a siege of eleveu months, during which Sh ih  
KatGr of Chitril, talting advantage of Sulimiu's absence, laid siege to 
Mastlij. Sulimin Shiih, by a masterly march through the mountaius, seized 
Drasun, cutting off Sh6h Katiir from his capital, and forced him to fight a t  
a disadvantage a series of actions in which he was defeated, and his son 
Miikarab Sh6h slain. Being without resources, Sh ih  Kat6r threw himself 
on the mercy of his victoriol~s foe. Talting with him his wife, a sister of 
his conqueror, he made his way, on foot and unattended, to the camp of 
Suliman Shih, who received him generously and allowed him to return to 
Chitrll after smearing friendship. 
" After the loss of Gilgit his power rapidly waned. A severe earthquake 

levelled his fort of Mastiij, and this mishap was at once taken advantage of 
by Sh4h Kat6r. The Y6san force was defeated at Gusht in tbe LispGr 
Valley. ShBh Katiir followed up his advantage by invading Yisan, and 
was aided iu the invasion by a Badakhshin or VSTalthbn force under lCokgn 
Beg. Sulirn6n Sh ih  was, however, able to SOW dissension between the 
&llies, who retired to Chitdl, and there ShBh Katlir put KokAn Beg to 
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death by casting him from s high rock into the foaming river, and disarmed 
his followers. 

" Sulimiin Shfih mas, however, doomed to fall by treachery equal to tha t  
which he had himself so freely employed. Rahmat-ullah Khin,  his half- 
brother, born of a slave mother, couspired with Azad Khtin, and introduced 
a Gilgiti force into the castle of Cher, in Puniil, where Sulimin S h i h  mas 
residing. After defending himself for two days in a tower of the fort with 
no aid b ~ t  that  of his sons and a few servants, Sulimin S h i h  surrendered, 
and after a month's imyrisoument was put  to death by Azad Khiin. H e  
was succeeded by Mir AmLn, who ruled in MastCij for nearly eleven years, 
till he mas ousted in 1840 by his brother Gohr Amin. 

The annals of the KatGrk branch of the family are of even less interest 
than those of the Khiish Wakt6. They seem to have produced no warrior 
or administrator of any pretensions, while their records abound in treachery 
and murder committed by son against father, and brother against brother. 
No attempt seems to have been made to weld the whole of the Kat6r6 pos- 
sessions into one principality, but each ruler in turn, by dividing the country 
during his lifetime among his sons, has directly encouraged the continuance 
of the family quarrels and intrigues." 

As above related, Gohr AmLn became master of MastGj as well as Yisan in 
1840. Meanwhile Sliih Afzal 11. establislied his power more or less through- 
out Lower Chitril, and then succeeded that  period of intrigue, treachery, and 
civil war alluded to by Biddulph, in which the principal actors were ShQh 
Afzal himself and his three sons, Adam Khor, Mir Afzal, and Amin- 
ul-Mulk, while lesser parts were talten by Gohr Amiu and Gazan Kh6n 
of Dir. 

In  IS54 the Kashmir Rajah sought aid from Chitriil against Gohr Am6n 
who was invading Gilgit. A deputation was accordingly sent by Sh ih  Afzal 
to arrange terms with the 6amG Durbar, and in pursuance of these terms 
MastGj was in the following year attacked and taken by the C'hitril forces, 
but was shortly afterwards recovered by Golir Amin.  Sh ih  Afzal dying 
about the same time, he mas succeeded as 'hfehtar by his eldest son, Adam 
Khor, but was soon ousted from power by the intrigues of his brother, Amla- 
ul-Mulk. I n  1857 MastGj was attacked and taken a second time by the 
Chitrtilis a t  the instigation of the JamG Durbar. In  1860 Gohr Amin, the 
savage brute who ruled in Ygsan, died a natural death, and was succeeded by 
his son, Mulk Amin. T l~en  followed another period of intrigues, assassinn- 
tions, and petty warfare, in which Mulk Amin, Pahlwiin BahadGr, Mir 
Wali, Mir Ghizi, and AmLn-ul-Mulk mere all more or less engaged. In 
1870 Mr. Hayward, while travelling through Yisan, was murdered by Mir 
Wali, the then ruler of Yisan. This event brought about Mir WaliJs expul- 
sion, and he ultimately either died in exile or was killed by Pahlwin ; mean- 
while Pah la in  became the ruler of YLan and Upper Chitrile With varying 
fortunes Pahlwfin held this position till 1880. In September of tha t  year 
Pahlwin had the temerity to attack l'uniil, which may be considered Kash- 
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mir territory, but  the di~posit~ions made by Major Biddulph, then on special 
duty  a t  Gilgit, quickly compelled him to retire. 

~ ~ i n - u l - M ~ l k  a t  once seized his opportunity and occupied all the terri- 
tory belonging to the KhGsh Wakt6 family. This he then partitioned in the 
manner mentioned a t  the beginning of this article, viz.,- 

(1) Mast6j retained by himself. 
( 2 )  Yisan proper placed under the rule of Mir Ambn, uncle to Pahlwin. 
(3) Ghizar given to  Mahamad Wali, a nephew of Pahlwin. 

It would have been useless to have given a detailed account of all the 
struggles and intrigues which have led to this final consummation, hut  one 
fact is worth noting, namely, that  through i t  all Amio-ul-Mulk has always 
managed to be on the winning side. The younger son of a family whose 
power, even in Lower ChitrQ, was Ly no means absolute, he has in the course 
of the last half century gradually acquired supreme power throughor~t both 
Upper and Lower Chitril. This result testifies unmistakably to  bis ability; 
tha t  he is both crafty and astute is beyond all doubt. Faiz Baksh gives him 
the following character, aud it appears a just one :- 
'' Amhu-ul-Mull~ is evil-minded, treacherous, and bloodthirsty. To gain 

his object and to satisfy his avarice he is ever ready to  contract friendly 
relations ; but he is a t  heart a mischievous man. H e  is an orthodox 
Mahomedan, but is bigoted and cruel, and a slave-dealer. During the 
Bun& disturbances, in 1863, his servants and subjects joined the crescentade 
against the British Government. H e  is very tyrannical to travellers and 
explorere. H e  pointed out a wrong route to Diliiwar Khan, a Siibadir of 
the Guides, who thus lost his life in the scow near the K h a r i  Tezak ridge. 
Captain Grey, when Political Agent a t  Bahiwalpur, sent ShahzPdi Akbar, 
ShahziidB Yahiyi and others, to  Central Asia to obtain news ; and, as they 
were also wrongly directed by AmBn-ul-Mulk, they perished in the snow on 
the Nuksin Hill,-Shahzbdri Akbar, J a m i d i r  of Cavalry, alone escaping. 

((During Mr. Hayward's first journey to Chitril in 1869, when he stopped 
a t  Yrisan with Mir Wali for a fortnight, Amin-ul-Mulk expressed his dis- 
pleasure towards tha t  chief, and wrote to him to the effect that  be should 
expel all foreign Kdfir travellers from his territory; otherwise he would 
repent it. 

"When Amlr Sher Ali Kbin, of Kbbul, circulated proclamations of a 
religious war against the British Government in 1878, he acknowledged the 
letter received by him and deputed his son, Murid, and certain officials to  
wait on the Amir a t  Kribul. H e  also betrothed his daughter to thedeceased 
ALdulla J i n ,  heir-apparent to  the throne of Kibul. H e  has assumed the 
title of ShBh instead of that  of Mehtar. Intermarriages take place between 
his family and the families of the Khbns of Kanjiit, Nigar, Dir, Badakh- 
shgn, Wakhin,  Shighnin, and other hill chiefs. 

" Before the conclusion of the treaty of 26th May 1879 between the 
British Government aud the ex Amir Yak6b Kh6n of KBbul, he wrote to  
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that chief, telling him that he was quite ready to join him in a religious 
war against the English. 

" Amin-ul-Mulk is a follower of the precepts of the late AkhGnd of Swat ; 
but he does not obey them implicitly. He carries on a slave-trade with 
Yarkand, KishgQr, Darmiz, and Karatagin ; and levies heavy duties on mer- 
chandise. He receives an annual subsidy of 336,000 from the Maharajah 
of Jamm6 and Kashmir.* 

" The PQdshih has two legitimate wives, one a eister of Rahmatulla KhSn 
of Dir, and the other a sister of Asm&r KhQn. By the former he has a son, 
Snrdar, 1 0  or 11 years old, and another young child ; by the latter he has 
no family. He has also three illegitimate sons, Murid, Shah Mulk, and 
Ghulim. Of these, Ghulim is about 12 years old, and a very active and 
clever lad, but has already shown signs of a bloodthirsty disposition, as he is 
said, on one occasion when in a rage, to have shot dead one of his b ~ o t h e r ' ~  
attendants." . 

Chitril, commanding, as it does, several important passes across the 
Hind&-Kiish, as well as a t  least two good routes to India, that by the Lahiir, 
and Malakand Passes, and that by the Gilgit Valley, must exercise a con- 
siderable strntegical influence on the defence of our north-west frontier. It 
is, theref ore, importai~t that we should acquire political influence in the 
country."- (Bidd+A ; F. B.; t i e  Mullah ; Girdleatone ; Pundit ManpAhZ ; 
F. 0. Records ; Lockhart ; Gowan ; Barrow.) 

hrote.-McNnir tells us that Arndn-ul-Mulk claims descent from Bib8 Byfib, who again is said 
to be R son of Taimlir Lnng. 

*This is not quite correct. In 1878 a treaty was made between the two states, by which 
Chitrdl acknowledged the suzer~inty of Icnshmir, receiving in return au annual subsidy of R12,000 
(Jarnu currency). In 1881 this subsidy wns doubled. 
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(GENEALOGY OF THE KUSIIWAKTI (YASAN) AND THE BUROSHI ( P ~ N I ~ L ) .  

THE KUSH WAKTI. 
SHAH KUSHWAKT, 

elaln by the Chinese. 
(See h-utziri Qetrsalugy.) 
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(:EIITRAL RIVER- 
The main drainage chn~lnel of the Chitril  Valley. From its source in 

Gllazkol to MastGj, i t  is know11 as the YBrkhfin (q .v . )  thence to C!!itrB1 as 
the RTasthj River ( q . ~ . ) ,  and from Chitril  to about Asmar as the C I ~ i t ~ i l  
or Kishl;Br River. Below Asmar it i s l~es t  known as the IC~inar River. A 
mile and half north of D:rrush, the river receives an  importallt tributary on 
i ts  left banlc, namely, the Shushai Dara, ( q . ~ . )  Between Ashrath and 
Asmar nothiug hardly is known of the river, as i t  flows between narrow 
gorges, with no practicnble route along its banks. This part of the river is, 
moreover, infested by KGfirs, who deny its passage to all intruders. 

Between Dariish and Chitril the passage by the river contracts to a nar- 
row gbrge, over which a wall was built more than two centuries ago to 
resist an attenll~ted invasion by the troops of Jehingir.  Up to this point 
the JSogul force are said to have brought their elephants, but, finding i t  here 
irnpl.acticable to pass, they turned back ; this force came over the Lowarai 
Pass. The ascent from Ja l i l ib id  is impractical.le, because the river runs 
in various l~laces between Asmnr and Chigar Serai in almost impassable 
gorges.))- ( , ! i ~ ~ ! ~ a i ~ . )  

C HONCHAR PASS*-Lnt. . Long. Elev. 14,000.' 
A pass over the watershed Gilgit and D6r61, important as being the only 

practicnljle route for horses between those districts. The route lies up the 
wild Iiergah Valley, wllich for nearly one day's march is totally clestitrite of 
vegetation. It tl~eil passes through a beautiful Kashmir-like tract with green 
sward and forests of pine, dense willow-groves lining the stream. Above this 
cornes a grass country. A t  the head of the valley, where veget:ltion ceases, 
the rugged hill-sides and the pat11 itself are strenled with piles of eplilitered 
rock. From the summit of the pass (14,000) n rough patlrway leads down 
to  the Kl~nubari Trallep, which has to be crossed near its head. The Barignh 
I'nss has then to be crossed, after wllich there is a lonq descent to Y:ihtiit, 
the first village of Diril .  I t  was a t  the head of the Kergxl~ Valley that in 
Septe~lil)ep 1866 a column of the Knshmic armv, returning from an expe- 
dition agai~ist Di1.61, was overml~eln~ed by a sudden and utrseasonable snow- 
storm, in wliicll a rlurnber of sepoys and coolies perished. The Chonchar 
route is impnssable from December to April. Stlow is met with till August, 
when it disappears altogether for a conple of montlls. Hayward gives the 
following route :- 

31 i 1e.s. 
1. Jblit . . 13 Peas villagee of Nar~pGr and Basin. Enter the 

I<ergnh Valley. At Jh6t a few hnts. 

2. Nazar Xajniin . . 13 Road up Kergah Valley, Mazar Majrldn is merely 
the tomb of a Saiad. No habitation. . 

f Fide Part 111, Gilgi t  t o  DPrCl. 
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Milcs. 
3. Sakarbos or Tnkorbae 12 Camp at head of valley, 3 i  milee from the Kohl. 

Here there is some open ground and a few pro- 
jecting rocks, large enough to afford shelter. 

4. Kalijdnji . 9 At 3 miles cross the Chonchar Pass, and descend to 
Kalijdnji in the Khanbari Valley. 

6. Yaht6t . . 20 At 6 miles, cross the Kuli Paus, then down the 
Bdrigdh Valley to Dhrdl, a village on the left 
bank of the Ddrkl stream. Grass, firewood, and 
water are obtainable at each stage. 

CHORDARA- 
A glen on the southern confines of Kohistgn. Scott gives the following 

account of i t  :- 

The Chor glen, watered by the Chordara branch of the Nila Nadi, is 
about 12 miles long from its source near the Kundi Peak to  the back of 
Musa-ka-Musala Mount,ain, and its direction westward. From this point i t  
turns northwards. Thus far the level portion, or base, of the glen is about 
2 miles in width and richly buried in grass and wild vegetables. It 
drains into the Kohistini Nila Nadi, but its possession was long coveted by 
the Alahiwils, who required summer grazing grounds a t  a higher elevation 
than they formerly possessed. They consequently invaded and occupied it, 
and commenced thereby a feud with the KohistPinis, which periodically leads 
to  sharp fights, in which sometimes one, sometimes the other, is successful ; 
but, on the whole, victory and the possession of the valley has been on the 
side of A1ahi."-(Scott.) 

DAHIMAL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the right bank of the Ghizar Nadi, about 12 miles above i ts  

junction with the YBsnn River. The Mullah gives the following account of 
this part of the road :- 

A t  23 miles further the road comes upon the worst bit along its whole 
length, a kam, where the tJraveller has to  proceed with one foot on a log of 
wood thrown across a chasm, and the other on a narrow ledge of rock only 
a few inches broad on the face of a perpendicular scarp. It is usual for 
those who cross in safety to  make a thank-offering afterwards, and I did 
so on the first opportunity, by giving a feast a t  the cost of R84 to the 
people of Dahimal. This village was about 3 miles beyond the kara, and I 
remained for the night here in a house on the north bank of the Ghizar. 
The greater portion of the village is on the sonth bank. The fields are 
irrigated, but rice does not grow ; walnut and apricot trees are most numer- 
ous, the mulberry and grape becoming scarce. The mountains, as in al l  
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DAN D ~ R D I S T A N .  

Khhkir ,  are grassy, excepting a t  the crests of the ridges; they have, how- 
ever, no tree-growth but the juniper, and a t  the edges of the lower streams 
the poplar."-(l'he M-ulhh.)  

DANGARI- 
A stream which, flowing from the south-west, joins the Ghizar River on 
i ts  right bank, just below the Bandar Lake. I t  is crossed by a substantii~l 
wooden bridge.-(The Nullah.) 

DXNGARIKS- 

A tribe inhabiting the villages of Asl~rat~h (q.u.1, Beorai, P6rgnl) and 
Kalkatalr* in the lower part of the Chit1.61 Valley opposite the Lahfiri P:lss. 
They are said to speak a language cognate with Shina, and though Maho- 
medar~s, are apparently of Hind6 origin.-(BicldubA,) 

DARAL DARA- 
A valley which opens into the  Swat Kohistin to the' west of 'BQI-aniS1, the 
stream which waters i t  being an  important :tributary of t'lie Swat Etiver. 
The Dnriil Valley is famous for its ghi. It is occupied chiefly by GGjars. 
-(The Mdiah.)  

DARANG OR DARAN-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the right bank of the Indus il l  ShinBka about 3 miles soath of 
Gor. From i t  two roads lead up the Indus,-one along the river, whicll is 
very difficult, and practicable only for men on foot ; the other by Gar. This 
is the longer road and has a steep ascent, but horses may be brougllt by i t  
(vide " Chihmuri "). 

Darang stands a t  the mouth of the small stream which waters Gor. It 
. consists of about 6 houses surrounded by fruit-trees. A t  Damng there ie a 

ferry across the  1ndus.-(The &uZlah; AAmad d l i  Kha'n.) 

DARBAND-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A place in Mastrij, where fortifications on both sides of the river close the 
route from the Bar6mbil as well as tha t  from YBsan by the TGi Pass. ~t 
was here the ~ h i t r z i s  defeated Mahamad Shih's force from Badnkhshau, 
There is no habitation above Darband.-(The Jlullah.) 

A small hut  fertile and popnlous valley on the right lank of the Iodus, 
between Tangir and Dbdishil. 

The length of the valley seems to be about 22 miles. Tlle a i d  th is said by 

The same appnrently as Ynlatak. 
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Mr. Drew to be about n, mile and a half. Tbe Kandbari Valley (p.v.) which 
drains into the Indus some miles east of Dire1 is the grazing-ground of the 
flocks and herds of the Dirdlis. 

The upper part of the DBrd Valley ie deilsely wooded with pine. The 
snlley is drained by the DBrCl River, which has a course of about 25 miles. 
I t  ~.uns in a southerly direction to the Indus, and is said by Mr. Hayward to 
be the largest stream joining the Indus from the northern side. This river 
is joined by a few insignificant streams. 

Biddulph gives the following list of villages- 

Houeee. 

Matlkial (9.v.) . . 140 
Rashmal . . . 120 
Gai&h (q.v.) . . 600 (called Gaidl by Biddulph). 

These figures are, however, greatly exaggerated. The Mullah's list varies 
somewhat. He mentions Gaiih, Pogaj, Samakiil, MBnkihI, PatiQ1, and 
Yachhot or Yahtot. Further mention is made of these under their re- 
spective headings. The whole community can probably muster about 2,000 
ill-armed fightiug-men. The DBr6lis cannot be regarded as formidable, and 
they are certainly neither fanatical nor turbulent. Although Mr. Girdlestoue 
says that the people of Dish1 have a high reputation for bravery. The 
language spoken is a DBrd dialect-the Shina. 

The inhabitants belong to the Shin and Yashkun cast'es of the Dbrd race, 
and are Mahomeclans of the Sli~ii sect. Most of the people during the 
sulllmer live on the hills, where pasture is to be found. Slave-dealing is 
not practised, but captives taken in war are kept as slaves. The Mullah 

the  condition of the population to be very prosperous. 
Of the customs of the people the Mullah says :- 

(' The people of this valley have a curious custom which I never heard of, 
or met with elsewhere, of a separation of the sexes for about three months 
during the hot weather; the women all live together, and the men do the 
same ; the former continue to do all the cooking, and the latter have their 
meals brought to them by the children or the oldest of the women. Any 
man committing a breach of this custom is punished by fine or expulsion 
for a year or more from his  illa age.^' 

Mr. Drew says that the cultivation is continuous along the whole length 
of the valley, vineyards abound, kine and goats are plentiful, deodar, pine, 
and grow on the hill-sides. The Mullah mentions some plane trees 
near Gaiih as being as fine as any lie had seen iu Kashmir. He also says 
that wine of a slightly intoxicating character is made from the grapes 
which alouud. The Dire1 Valley, Captain Biddulph says, is celebrated in 
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Yiighistiiu for its fertility; and for the enormons amount of cattle, goats, 
and sheep, amounting to many thousands, which the people possess. Cattle, 
the  Mullah says, are kept in sheds away from the dwelling-llouses, 
Mr. Girdlestone states tha t  the principal products of the soil are wheat, 
barley, and Indian-corn, but, he observes, unlike other hill countries, i t  
contai~ls no rice. Fruits stored in houses will, the Mullall says, keep for 
a year. 

The Government, as elsewhere in Sbinika, consists of a sort of repuldic, 
the power of declaring war and the disposal of any important business being 
vested in s cuuncil of elders (vide art. " Shinbka ") . According to Bicldnlph, 
a headman, or makadam, to each village is recognised, whose office i t  is to 
settle personal disputes. 

I n  1866 D6r6l was invaded by the Kashmir Rajah's troops by may of 
Puni6.l. No resistance nras offered, and the people fled, 'burning their houses 
and provisions. N o  advance was made beyond Mankiil, and eight or ten 
of the inhabitants being made hostages, the troops returned. Since then 
the  valley pays a nominal tribute and the hostages are relieved yearly. 

According to Biddulph, DQr6l has paid a yearly tribute of 4 tolas of gold- 
dust to Kashmir since 1860. The routes used by the Kashmir army were 
the  Chonchar and Dodargali Passes (q.c.) which meet a t  Yahtnt iu DLr61. 
The Mullhh gives the following account of his route up the DBrdl Valley :- 

'6 The road up the  Dirt51 Stream from the Indus ascends the right bank of 
the DirCl River, passing a t  4 miles from the Indus, Bandah, a few houses 
belonging t o  GaiBh ; it then passes over a well-cultivated plain and crosses 
the Gaiih Stream, flowing from the north-west by a wooden bridge, 52 feet 
lol,g, which animals can cross. Leaving GaiBh, the road, which is in a 
very fair state, crosses the D6rd1 by a snbstantial wooden bridge, over which 
]&den cattle are taken to  Pogaj (60 houses), 3 miles distant. The next 
places on the road are P i i n  and Bar SamakiLl, which consist of clusters of 
houses, 500 yards apart, 29 miles from Pogaj; 24 miles further on the road 
crosses a stream ; and 24 miles beyond the D M 1  Stream is passed by means 
of a wooden bridge. After crossing a stream, the road reaches KGz Mankial, 
1: miles distant; a quarter of a mile from which is Bar Maulsial. One 
mile from this place is Pati i l  (20 houses) ; about 42 miles distant is Yahtot 
(10 houses). At  about 68 miles from this point are the passes leading into 
Pniil  or Puniil  and YBsan. 

Ahrnnd Ali Khin ,  who obtained very detailed evidence regarding this valley 
mentions the followiug places : Gaiih, Pogaj, SamakiLl, Badanlsot, MinkiA], 
Pati&\, Yahtot. A11 of these will be found described under their respective 
headings, except Badankot, which is not a permanently inhabited place, but 
mas built abolit 1879 i s  a defensive measure. A11 the villages named are 
fortified ones except Yahtot. Ahlnad Ali estimates the total number of 
houses in the valley a t  800, and says DBrdl can muster 1,500 matchlock- 
men. Guupon~cler is made in Db1.61, saltpetre being found there, and snl- 
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pl~nr  o1)taincd fmm Hunz i  and NQgar. Bullets of stoltc :we gt11,cralI ,lnc41, 
and gravel is used instead of shot.-(Drew ; iltiyworcl ; Girdleslo?re ; Bitl- 
duZph ; Ihe 3Iulda ; B ~ m a d  dli Kha'rt.) 

D A R K ~ T - L a t .  Long. Elev. 
A village in the YBsan division of ChitrB1, a t  the southern foot of the Darl;6t 
Pass, and 25 miles north of Yisan. It is memorable for the treacherous 
murder of Mr. Hayward by Mir Wali in 1872. It lies on the right bank of 
a small stream a t  the mouth of a glen by which a road crosses over to the 
Ishkumin Valley. The village contains about 40 houses, half of wllicli are 
close together, the rest scattered in localities favourable for cnltivation. I t  
was near a grove of trees in the glen, and a t  a little distance from the 
village that  Hayward was murdered. DarkGt is on the left, or east, balllr of 
the YLsan River.-( Birldubh ; ill. 8.) 

D A R K ~ T  PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass over the Shandar Range between YirkhGn and YBsan, on the main 
road frorn Gilgit throng11 YBsan to Bar6glli1, the souther11 foot of this pass 
is about 25 miles from YBsan, and two days' march from Sarhad-i-Wakhin. 
T l ~ e  height of the summit is probably about 14,000 feet. Accordiug to Bid- 
dulph the Dark6t Pass is open for ten months in the year for foot traffic, and 
fit  for horses for about eight months. McNair says i t  is open for laden 
animals for about three months, but that for foot-passengers i t  is always 
practicaLle except i n  very severe winters. It is permanently impassable for 
wlleeled traffic on account of a glayier that  has to be traversed. The best 
existing account of the pass is that  given by At. S. H e  says, " I forded the 
Yisan River about 34 miles above Dark6t village (thus gaining the right 
bank). From here the ascent commences. Passing some fortifications a t  the 
top of aysteep spur, I rcached, after 44 miles, a hot spring about a mile to 
the left of the road', where I passed the night. The temperature of this 
spring was 156O. The tract of land lying between this spring and tlle 
steep spur is fertile, and is cultivated by the Dark6t people with barley. 
Here juniper and birch trees are numerous; so, fuel is abundant. Early 
next morning I continued the ascent for 3 i  milee to the crest, and descended, 
thence for 10h miles to the YirkhGn or MastGj River. This was a toilsome 
journey of about 11 hours over hard snow, part of i t  beiug over a glacier. 
The pass is nowhere less than half a mile in width, and is practicable for 
beasts of burden. High hills, covered with snow, rise on both sides, from 
which avalanches come down with great force. While descending the pass, 
1 could hear the noise of a stream of water under the snow, which lower 
down issued forth to my left and joined the YBrkh611 River, on t h e  
bank of which I encamped about 19 miles to the S. W. of t l ~ e  Bal-o'ghil 
bridgc." 
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From the above, it appears tha t  the  YBrkhGn River is about 214 miles 
from Dnrk6t village. The route book (Saward's) makes i t  only 12 miles, 
bu t  that  is evidently wrong, and we may fairly put i t  down as one long 
and difficult march from 'Dark6t to  the Yirkhiin River or t o  Safar Beg on 
the other side.-(BiJdubA ; 211. 8. ; Barrow.) 

D A R ~ S H - L a t .  Long. Elev. 

A fort and village in Chitril on the left  bank of the river, and about 10 
or 11 miles above Ashrath. The place contains about a tliousnnd houses 
scattered round the  fort, which is rectangular with high bastions a t  
each corner. It is built of mud and stones. The town is situated in the 
centre of the valley on rising ground. To the south-east lies the Dar6sb 
plain, which is well cultivated, and has numerous fruit gardens and 
villages. Opposite Dariish there is a good wooden bridge across the river. 
DarGsh appears to  have once been the capital of Chitril, and was then prob- 
ably a larger place. Rnverty speaks of it as a town with 10,00,3 inbabitants, 
and says, '' All the chief men of the  country have dwellings of considerable 
size in the  capital, where they are expected chiefly to  reside. Merchants 
and artizans also dwell almost exclusively a t  Darhsh. I t  is now (1 883) merely 
the residence of KokSn Beg, foster brother of the BiidshQh. Five miles above 
Darhsh a rocky spur contracts the passage by the river ; over this a wall mas 
built to resist Jehingir's invasion, and here the Mogul force was brought t o  
bay. Finding further progress impossible the Moguls retired. McNair says 
this would be a good place to  resist an advance up the valley." ( l l h e  BzdZuh ; 
Sapper ; McNail. ; Raverly ; Lockhart.) 

DAROSH (DISTRICT).-Lat, Long. Elev. 

The southern division of ChitrLl. The Lomarai range fortns its eastern bound- 

a v .  The Kunar River up to  the village of Keshi its western boundary. It 
consists of two parts, the main valley from Braz to  Arnawai, and the valley 
of the Shushai Dara, exclusive of the latter (2.v.) the principal villages 
are Braz, Ain, DarGsh, and Kalatak, each of which are described under their 
own headings. The population of the whole district has been estimated a t  
6,000 souls. Each house has to  furnish a fighting-man armed with match- 
lock or bow, so t'hat the district can turn out over a thousand fighting-men. 
Two crops of wheat are annually raised in the district. Cotton also is growl1 
in  small quantities. Timber is exported from the district, being floated 
down t o  Nowshera. Cattle and sheep are comparatively scarce, except in the 
Shushai Dam-(McNair.) 

DAR~SHP- at. Long. Elev. 

A village in Chitril about 25 miles from Chitr61 on the DolsSh 
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Pass route. It belongs to Chitrsil. A short distance beyond are came min- 
eral springs tha t  are viaited by invalids from Bndakhsbiin. A large valley 
from the south joins in 4 a mile beyond Dariishp. This valley has an 
estimated pop~~lntion of 4,000 fighting-men. There is another smaller valley 
to the north of the village containing about 100 houses. DarGshp must not 
be confounded with the DarGsh below Chitri1.-(McNair.) 

DAOD BANDA-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small G i j a r  hamlet a t  the head of the Doga Dara, between Seo and the 
Kandia Valley.-(The Mullah.) 

DEO BANI-Lat. Long. Elev. go, 154.' 
A mountain in Dirdistan, separating Haramosh on the east from the Bag- 
r6t Valley of Gilgit on the west. 

DEO M~R-vide NANGA PARBAT. 

D ~ M A R  on ~f AMAR- at. Long. Elev. 
A village in the TBngir Valley (Shinika). It is about 4 miles above LGrg, 
from which village the road ascends rather abruptly for 4 a mile, and then 
rises g1.adually for 38 miles. Dimar is a village of 80 houses, all in one 
group, the cattle-sheds being near the dwelling-houses. Rice is not much 
cultivated, but other grains are produced abundantly enough, aud there are 
walnuts and fruit-trees about the village, but I did not notice the grape. A 
canal Lrinys its water-supply t o  Dimax from a stream in Jaglot grounds, 
which, besides irrigating, &c., turns the mills of the village. The supply of 
water is, however, altogether dependent on the will of the Jaglot people. 
There is a fort a t  Dfmar with a few houses in it.-(l'he Mullah.) 

DODA ILGALI-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass between Gilgit and DBrB1, from which the head-waters of the DQrd 
V:illey descend. It is reached by the Singal Valley. The road is narrow 
and difficult, but in 1866 it was used by one column of the Kashmir army 
from Gilgit. It, however, only reached D M 1  too late to co-operate with 
the other column. 

The Dod:~rgali is about 14,000 feet high, and is practicable for unladen 
cattle.- (Z'anner ; Ahmad Bli ERa'n.) 

DOGA DARA- 
The name applied to the upper part of the Maid& Dara (g.~.). The val- 
ley is very narrow, and the path up i t  rough and difficult, beingqract'icahle 
ouly for foot-passengers. A path leads from the head of the vallcy over the 
watershed to Ghizar, and Andarp in Ygsan territory.- ( T i e  .dItclla/r.) 

There is znotl~er clara, or ravines of the same name south of the Air Beg 
Kandao (pus) which drains to the Indus 6 or 7 miles north of Seo.-(?'/re 
Mtdlah,) 

DONG- at. Long. Elev. 
A containing about 30 houses, on the left Lanli of the Gabrhl River 
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in the Ksudia basin of the Indue Kohistin. The valley ahout here is very 
narrow, the hill-sides being seldom more than 100 paces apart ; but  at Dong 
itself i t  is comparatively open.-(The Mullah.) 

DORAH PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 14,900.' 
A pass over the Hind6-KGsh between Chitr61 and Zaibak, in Badakhshin - 
so called from the fact of two roads diverging from it, one west to the sigh: 
Posh country, the other northwards to Zaibak. The Dorih Pass is practi- 
cable for laden animals in summer, at all events for three months (June to 
September). Mahamad Amin says the ascent and descent are gradual, the 
former (i.e., on the Chitrbl side) extending for 4$ miles, the latter for about 
79.  When Chitr61 was under Chinese rule all communication with YQrkund 
was by way of this pass, the tribute being regularly sent by it. As this 
route is obviously a circuitous one to Yirkund, i t  must have possessed certain 
advantages to account for its adoption. 

McNair in his recently printed confidential report says : " I can safely pro- 
nounce i t  to be the easiest of all the routes leading northwards from Chitril, 
especially when the feasibility of procuring supplies en route is taken into 
consideration." While in his paper read before the Royal Geographical 
Society he says :- 

" The head of the Dorfih Pass is a little over 14,000 feet, the ascent being 
very gradual and quite feasible for laden animals ; but, owing to the people of 
Munjan and the KBfirs in the Bogosta Valley, traders prefer the route vici 
the Nukhsin Pass, which, as its name denotes, is much more difficult. 
Neither pass is open for more than three months in the year." 

No supplies are procurable on this route after leaving DarGshp, and both 
forage and fuel are scarce. McNair says that from Kaltar (1 Gobor) the last 
village on the Chitril side, there is an ascent of nearly 6,000 feet which 
takes six or seven hours to accomplish. 

The Sapper gives the following account of the road from Zaibak : " From 
Zaibak up the more westerly of the two streams which join a t  that place, i t  
is one day's march to Sanglich. One march beyond is another village of 
the same name. The third march brings one to the foot of the pass. The 
next takes one over the crest, while the fifth march brings one to Lotko, the 
first village in ChitrB1." 

Faiz Baksh gives the following stages from Zaibak :- 
K O ~ .  

1. Iskutal . 8 
2. Sanglicb . 6 
3. Gharisten (at the foot of the pass on the Zaibak side) . . 8 
4. Oghad . . 14 
6. Jitar . . 6 
6. Roziak . 6 
7. Chitrdl . 14 

I 

TOTAL . 61 - 
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The Sapper considered the Dor&h route worse than the Nukhsin, Lut he 
crossed in November, when the Nukhsin route is not even open ; and there 
can be no doubt that i t  i; solely its exposure to KBfir raids which causes the 
NukhsSn route t o  be preferred. Major Biddulph in his routes gives the 
Eollowing stages from Chitril. They do not quite coincide with those of 
Faiz Baksh and the Sapper :-- 

1. Shali . 
2. Shogoth . 
3. Mngh . 
4. Barzfn . 
6. Shrlh Salfm 
6. Gazikistin 

7. Sanglich . 
8. Zaibak . 

, 7 miles. Village. 
9 ,, Village and fort. Cross Ludko by 

bridge a t  Shogotli. . 1 , Village of 80 houses. 
10 ,, Large village. . 12 ,, Camping gound.  

. 9 , Ca~rrping ground. Croes D o r a ,  
very easy in  summer. 

. 1 , Small village. Cross river by 
bridge. 

. 15 ,, Large place of 400 houses. 
- 

TOTAL . . 82 miles. - 
McNair gives us the following account of the route from Chitril to 

the kotal, which in another place he speaks of as being five marches from 
Chitri1:- 

1. Andarthi . . 15 miles. Road up  the right l a n k  of the  
river, passing Shogoth a t  14 
miles. 

2. Dardshp . . lo* ,, On tbis march the stream has 
to be crossed and re-crossed 
several times. 

3. Gobor (9,250') . . 9 ,, This fort is the last permanent 
abode in the valley. Camp- 
ing ground a t  the hot springs 
of ShSh Salim above fort. 

4. Dordh Kotal . 73 ,, Asceut easy and gradual. - 
42 miles. 
- 

Above Gobor there is no vegetation in the valley itself, though trees 
and grass grow on the surrounding slopes. Snow lies above Gobor for 
nine months, and at  the crest it never quite disappeai-s. 

On the north side of the pass there is a small lake which one leaves 
to the left when proceeding to Zaibak. 

It may be as well t o  observe that McNair generally seems to under- 
estimate distances. It is probably nearly 50 miles to  the kotal. 

According to Biddulph i t  is the route commonly used by merchants be- 
tween Chitril and Badakhshin. At all events i t  would be were it not for the 
Kifirs, and it is unquestionably the best pass in these parts.-(Majamad 
A~)zi,t ; F, B,; the Sa.~per ; JIcNair ; Biddthbh.) 
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DORIK~N- at. Long. Elev. 15,500.' 
A pass leading from Blirzil in the Kishangang6 Valley to  Astor. It rises 
from BGrzil 2,000 feet in 5 or 6 miles. The actual pass, or kotal, is not a 
defile, but a neck or depression in the rocky granite ridqe, which here forms the 
watershed. After crossing this, the road lies down the valley of the eastern 
branch of the Astor River. 

The pass is closed for about five months by snow, but even then i t  is, 
under favourable circumstances, possible for men without loads to force the 
pass. A t  other times it is practicable for laden mules and ponies. This 
route is now not so much used as the shorter Kami-i Pass (q.v.)-(Drew ; 
Sazoard.) 

DRASAN-Lat. Long. Elev. 6,637.' 
A village of about 300 houses some 410 miles above Chitriil town, a t  which 
resides a son of Mulk-i-Amiin. There is a fort of the usual type here which 
commands the entrance to  the Turikho and Tirich Valleys, wliose waters 
meet about 15 miles north-west of the fort.-(The 3Iul lah ; McNair.) 

DRASAN ( DISTRICT )- 
One of the six political subdivisions of Chitril. It is subdivided into 
Turikho ( p.0.) and Murikho ( q . ~ . ) ,  and is generally known as the Kohistin of 
ChitrQl. It comprises the tract north of Kagiizi ( 1 0  miles above Chitr61). 
Its south boundary running from Kagiizi to Khost and thence along the 
l'urikho stream. Turikho includes the valley of the 'l'irach stream (pat*.)  

The governor of the district is the heir apparent.-(11ZcNair.) 

DZTBBR- 
A valley in YiighistBn on the right bank of the Indus, between Pa,tan and 
Tiikot. It is extensive and well-wooded, stretching north for about 40 miles, 
but i t  is thinly populated. Portions of the valley yield excellent crops. 
Timber abounds, and a good trade therein is done witli Peshiwar. Five 
miles from the Indus the village of Ranliliah, 200 houses, is reached ; beyond, 
the habitations are scattered, instead of being grouped into villages. Six 
miles above RanGliah is JQrg, 100 houses. Above, again, is Diibkr, a 
hamlet of 60 houses, near which is a wooden bridge which crosses the 
stream. 

From the head of the valley a pass leads to the Swat Valley, aud another 
road to the Kandia Valley.- (Biddulph ; the M261?lah .) 

D~DISH~L- at. Long. Elev. 
A village of about 20 houses, subordinate to Diiril. It lies between the 
DBr6l and Kandbari Valleys, on the right bank of the Indus. The road 
along the Indus is about 10 miles in length from DBr61, and very bad. 
Ahmad Ali Khbn says the village is walled and contains about 80 houses. 
It is about 4 miles from the Indus. The Dirk1 cattle use this valley as 
a pasture-ground.-(The HatlZah ; Ahmad Alz Kha'n.) 

DUKI-Lat. Loug. Elev. 
A village of 25 houses, on the riglit bank of the Panjkorah, in the KohiatBn- 
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i-Malezai. The people pay tribute to Dir. Close :to it ie the fort of 
Shiringal ( q .~ . ) .  

The fort is an outpost of the K h i n  of Dir, and is generally occupied by a 
son of his, with some followers. I n  the disputes with the people of the 
upper valley, Dir is generally the aggressor, with a view to enforce a claim 
of sovereignty ; but, although the strangers and sometimes gaining tempor- 
ary advantages, it has never effected a permanent occupation of the valley. 
There is a good deal of ground about Dulti village, extending to both sides 
of the river, with a length of about 1 4  miles and width of 2 mile; rice 
and other grains are extensively cultivated. The fruit-trees consist of the 
fig, apricot, mulberry, and walnut, which last grows luxuriantly. The 
climate here becomes warmer but pleasant, and the people wear more cotton 
clothing than those hitherto met with in the valley; there is, however, no 
change in the features, though a distinction seems to be recognised, for the 
Kohistinis, or people of the upper valley, speak of them as Pathjns. 

The valley hereabouts, though occasionally opening out, is, as a rule, con- 
fined, and even in the lateral valleys there are no large forest trees, though 
plenty of a stunted growth; grass grows in abundance. The mountains 
are now all below the limits of perpetual snow. 

Duki is certainly the southesnmost limit of the DArd country in the 
Yanjkorah Valley. From Duki there is an  easy road through open countv  
to Dir.-(The Mullah.) 

DUMAN- at. Long. Elev. 
A small village in YBsan, about 1$ miles below YBsan village on the right 
bank of the river. It consists of about 50 houses, inhabited by Diims, 
a class of musicians who always have a number of people with the bn'(lsha'h, 
in order to play at the dances to which all KashkBris, both young and old, 
are much addicted, and also a t  the national game of gAaZ, or polo. Culti- 
vation is carried on here as well, by the 1)6ms, and there is a great profu- 
sion of all the various kinds of fruit-trees which are met with in the 
villages on the 1ndus.-(The Mullah.) 

DUMS- 
A DQrd caste who correspond to the low castes of India and Kashmir. 
They are musicians, blacksmiths, and leather-workers, and are found through, 
out the D6rd countries. They appear to be most numerous in Yiisan, 
Nigar,  and Chilis, in which latter place they form a sixth of the population. 
-(BidduZph.) 

F 
FAKIR MUSHK~N-  

A name contemptuously applied to the Kho race ( p . ~ . )  by the ruling classes 
of ChitrBl. I n  the upper part of the Ludliho Valley above Dahshp  is a race 
who are also styledt," Fakir Mushkin." They are a portion of the race 
which occupies Munjiin on the north side of the Hind6-Kiish and spea,k tLe 
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same lnngnage. Tllcy claim to liave mignJed seven generations ago i l l  con- 
sequpnce of a Badakhsllini invasion. They number about a thousand fami- 
lies, and, like the YonjGnis, all belong to the maulai sect. In  Ludkho they 
call tl~emselves Yidghib, a name which i s  also applied to t l~eir  language, 
and they give the name of Yidokh to the whole valley.-(Biddub~l.) 

GABRIAL- 
A valley in DLrdistan. This is the common name of the Kandia nara 
(q.v.) from the junction of the Siimi a i d  Maid611 Daras to Kotgala. It 
takes its name from the small village of GabriBl, where resides Moulvie 
HabibGlla, a man of much influence in these parts. The valley a t  this 
point is about 300 paces in width and is cultivated. The chief products 
are timber and ghi ,  both of which are largely exported to Peshiiwar. Indian 
corn is extensively grown, also wheat and barley in a less degree. The 
inhabitants are Shiahs of the Yashkani tribe of Dhrds. There is anotller 
GabriLl on the Swat KohistSn (y.v.)'-( Tll e &Znllah.) 

GABRIAL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small village of 20 houses on both banks of a stream of the same name, 
which is an important affluent of the Swat River. Gabribl is a GGar 
village subordinate to Utrot, a large Bashktir village, about 5 miles down the 
valley. The Mullah considers the GabriLl the main source of the Swat 
River. There is another Gahriiil in the Kandia basin (g.v.)-(?'he Mullah.) 

GABU NADI- 
A stseam in the Indus Kohistiin, joining the Indus on its left bank. TIie 
Mullah speaks of i t  as a fine stream for floating timber, being, where h e  
crossed it, 44 feet wide and 3 feet deep.-(The Mutlah.) 

GAIAH- at. Long. Elev. 
A village in the DQr6l valley, 4 or 5 miles from the Indus. The Mullah 
thus describes his visit to Gaiiih : "The road keeps to the right bank of the 
stream, a t  4 miles passing a few houses (Bandah) of GaiLh village, where 
men remain to  look after the fields. The road from the houses to GaiSh 
village passes over a cultivated plain, crossing the Gaidh stream from the 
north-west by a wooden bridge, 52 feet in length, over which laden cattle 
pass. Gaiih contains 100 or 200 houses, both single and double-storied, 
with flat and pent roofs, some is  a fort or rather walled enclosure, with an 
entrance, and others in the open. There is also a large musjid, and, besides 
fruit-trees and a great profusion of grapes, there are about 20 chinars (plane 
trees), rivalling the finest I have seen in Kashmir ; to the west of, and near, 
the fort, cattle are kept in sheds away from the dwelling-houses. The 
people are in very comfortable circumstances, wanting for nothing, with 
their fields and flocks. Wine is made from the grape, which grows in pro- 
fusion in this and the other villagcs in Dirdl, and i t  is storcd for years, but 
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-an the sly, for fcar of the Moulvics in some villages, though openly in others. 
Fruit, stored away in the houses, keeps good for a year. I ate some whicll 
had been plucked five months before and found i t  fresh. The wine which 
I drank was fresh, and but slightly intoxicating, but I was told that the old 
wine is strong."- ( l % e  Jlzrllah.) 

GAILL DARA (KATAL DARA)- 
A stream which joins the Indus on its right bank, about 2 miles below 
tlie confluence of the Kandia Nala and Indus. The path along the Indus, 
both above and below, is very difficult, and often totally impracticable. 
Travellers, therefore, take tlie roacl up the right bank of the Gaiil Dara for 
about 18 miles ; then cross to the left bank, whence, for a mile and a quarter, 
the glen is very narrow, the path crossing from side to side. Then comes 
a steep ascent sf half a mile to the village of Gaiil. This is a scattered 
village of about 410 houses, a summer retreat for the people of Seo. Lower 
down, also about a mile from the Indus, there are some 20 houses scattered 
about. Indian corn is largely cultivated and figs, and vines abound. The 
slopes of the hills above are gentle a ~ d  well cultivated.-(The Mullah.) 

G A K ~ C H - L a t .  36' 9'. Long. 73" 57'. Elev. 6,940'. 
A village fort in Punyil, on the right bank of the Gilgit River. It stands 
on a knob of rock, 700 feet above the river, and is a cold windy place, where 
snow lies for about three months. Gaktich is two stages, about $7 milea 
from Gilgit, with wliich i t  is connected by a good made road, laid out by 
Mnjor Riddulph. The position might easily be made very strong, and i t  is 
an important one, as i t  overlooks the IshkumBn Valley, and thus commands 

. both routes from Ygsan. The fort is a strong one and contains a spring 
within its malls. Part  of the plain in which i t  stands is cultivated, but 
only o m  crop is raised from it. Gaktich is the residence of Rao Afiat 
KhBn, who receives an annual subsidy from the Kashmir Durbar.-(Drew ; 
~ V c N a i r ;  Bicldnlph.) 

GALATAK-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small village 2 or 3 miles be:ow Dariish, on the left bank of the Kunar 
River. 

GARGE-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small DBrd hamlet of 8 or 10  houses on the left bank of the Indus, about 
3$ miles above the junction of the D6bkr Nullah, with the Indus, and in 
the tract known as the Indus KohistBn. There is some cultivation about 
the place, but the ground is too stony for rice. Opposite i t  is J ig i l  (2.v.) 
-(Y%e ~IluZZah.) 

GAR31 SIR- 
A glen draining from the north into the Hunz; River just above Chapr6t. 
I n  i t  are the two small village forts of BGdlas and Bar. B6dlas is the 
frontier village of Hunzi or Kanjiit.-(Trig. S?c~vq ; BiddtcZph.) 

GAWARB- 
A D6rd race, inhabiting the Tndrls Kohisttin, and speaking the Gowro 
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dialect. Raverty locates them in the Swat Kohistin, but he apparently 
confounds them with the Bashkar (q.v.)-(Biddrrlph; RnveTQ.) 

GAZ AN-Lat. Long. Elev. 8,990.' 
The highest inhabited village in Mastfij or Kashkir Bilk, about 2 miles 
from the Darband fortifications. The Mullah gives the following account 
of i t  :- 

" The first villnce L, met with on the YBsan route is Gazan, at the distamnce of 
24 miles ; the road lreeps to the river's edge on the left Lank, and is diEcult 
for horses during summer, when the water is high, but easy enougll doring 
winter. Gazan is in the Yirlrhfin dist,rict, and consists of 20 houses. 
Owing to the severity of the weather, the people leave i t  during minter for 
localities on the Yrirlihiin or Mastfij River. Wheat and barley are grown, 
and the apricot is about the only fruit to be had. The mountain slopes on 
either side are grassy, but have only a stunted tree growth."-(The 
Mu I Znh .) 

GENDAI-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small village in YRsan, on the left bank of the river, 3 or 4 miles above 
its junction with the Ghizar Nadi. It consists of about 40 houses (M. S. 
says only 12), with fruit-trees about the houses and grounds. Some of the 
cultivated ground is irrigated land. The direct road from Roshan to Gendai 
is not practicable for beasts of burden, but  there is another road via" Gupis 
and Khalti  which is. Near Gendai lives (or lived) Saiad Ahmad Shih,  a 
Siiui, who has considerable influence in these parts.-(The Nzcllah ; M. 8.) 

GHAZKOL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A lake in the Hindfi-KGsh, about 20 miles east of the Bar6ghil Pass, from 
which apparently both the Ygrkhiin (Chitril) River and the Karambar or 
Ishkiimin River take their source, the one flowing south-west, the other 
south-east. This lake has been lately visited by the explorer M. S. He 
travelled t o  it from Pirkhiro, near Sarhad, reaching it on the third day. 
H e  describes it as a great body of calm blue water, surrounded on all sides 
by vast mountains, which rise up from the very- shores. A t  the further end 
(the eastern end) the Hunzri Mountains, as he designates this portion of the 
watershed, rise up like a mall to a height of some 6,000 feet above the lake. 
Several glaciers find their way to the lake, and on the southern side there is 
a great fissure, or cleft, in the surrounding mountains, by which the lake is 

to have an exit into the IshkGmiin or Karambar Valley. This 
cleft is said to be full of glacier ice, so that the waters can only escape by a 
sub-glacial channel. Hayward's views confirm this, but, of course, he only 
formed his opinions on hearsay. That  the Karambar River does flow from 
this lake is indirectly proved by its name, which is indifferently Ghazkol or 
Karambar Sar. As to the Chitril  River, there can no longer be any question 
that it has its main source in this lake, for M. S. traced i t  from the lake to 
the Bar6ghil bridge. At  the head, close to the lake, the stream is 12 ~ a r d s  
broad, and so deep that the bottom cannot be seen, while lower down i t  is 
" 20 yards broad and waist-deep, with a good flow, and unfordable." It is 
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evident from this that the Ydrkhlin River is e considerable one from its very 
source. The elevation of Ghdzkol is probably somewllere between 14,000 
and 15,000 feet. It is said that the upper waters of the IIunz6 River may 
be reached by a difficult road along the northern edge of the lake, hut it 
must be a very difficult road indeed, as there are glaciers to br crossed. 

The travels of M. S. have cleared up a geographical mystery cansed by 
confusion previously existing between this lake and that known as Chatiboi 
(q. 1 7 . )  . 

The YBrkh6n River was known to have its source i n  a lake, and to that 
lake the name of Chatiboi was somehow applied. The Chatiboi Lalie is, 
however, really a small piece of water on the Mastlij-Barbghil road, which 
gives off a small feeder to the Y6rkl1iin River. An account of this lake 
will be found under the heading " Chatiboi." 

Ghazk61, it may be here remarked, means " Goose lake." It is probably 
about 15 miles long and 1 or 2 miles broad.-(a. 8. ; Yhnner.) 

GHIZAR OR SHIVAR-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village in Ddrdistan situated half a mile to the north of the Bandar Lake 
a t  its western end. I t  consists of about 80 houses. 

There is another hamlet oE the same name about 5 miles higher up the 
valley, which consists of only 15 houses. 

Biddulpli describes Ghizar as a large straggling village which is called 
Shivar by the Shins. " At  Ghizar a considerable stream joins the main 
stream from the south, by which a good road leads into the head of the 
Swat Valley." This is probably the oshl i  Pass. The people of Ghizar 
belong t o  the Kho race, whose language is Khowar. Close above Ghizar the 
valley contracts for a few miles ; then, curving round to the south, opens out 
again to the breadth of a mile and a half, gradually contracting again to its 
source. This is the most western source of the Gilgit River.-(1% MzdlaA ; 
BicZdu~?~~h.) 

GHIZAR NADI- 
A river in Dgrdistan, which rises near the Shandar Kotal, and after an 
easterly course of 70 miles or so falls into the YBsan or WGrshig6m River 
between Gendai and Gupis. In  the upper part of its course the country 
appears to have rather a Pamir-like aspect and to afford good grazing 
for yaks and horses. Above the Bandar Lake (p.v. )  it is fed by the 
Chamarkand stream and the 0~116  Nadi, the villages above the lake being 
Andarp (p.v.) and Ghizar (p.17.). Below the lake the river is fed on the 
right bank by the Dangari Nadi, and on the left by the Bahutar Nadi and 
the Dahimal. The villages along its banks are from the Bandar Lake 
downwards, Chashi, Pingal, Uahimal, and Khalta. Near Pfngal a wooden 
bridge crosses the river, and there are two or three rope-bridges. There are 
two roads up the Ghizar Valley : that on the right bank is suitable for laden 
cattle and is used all the year round ; that on the left bank is very difficult 
and practicable only for foot-passengers. The mountains hemming in the 
valley are grassy, but cievoid of trees, except juniper, I n  the valley poplare 
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are found. The valley generally is fertile; with a population of abollt 6,000 
souls.-( The ~lzcllah ; McNair.) 

GICHA- 
A small valley west of the Botogih Valley, and belonging to Chilis in 
DBrdistan. The only village is situated on the right bank of the stream 
about 4 miles south of the Indus. It consists of about 110 houses.-(~hrn~lt 
Ali KAa'n.) 

GIDAR BANPA-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A hamlet of PO houses in the Razika Valley (Indus Kohistin) about half a 
mile above the Zelai stream. It is a summer retreat for the people of Sea, 
Indian corn is here largely cultivated.-(Ihe ik1zcZZah.) 

GIES- 
On the right bank of tlie Indus between Gor and Talpin are two small 
parallel valleys called respectively Am Gies and Ke Gies. These valleys are 
claimed by both ChilBs and Gor, but apparently are now in possession of Gor. 
They each contain a small hamlet of half a dozen houses. They afford good 
pasture-grounds, especially Ke Gies, which has a t  its head the maidan of 
Malpat, from which a pass, about 14,000 feet high, leads over the mountains 
into the Gash6 Valley of Gilgit. This pass is only practicable for men and 
goats.-(dhmad Ali Kha'f~ ; BidduZph.) 

GTLGIT-Lat. 35" 55'. Long. 74" 23'. Elev. 4,890'. 
A district of Dgrdistan, of which the chief fort and village are situated on 
the right bank of tlld Gilgit River, 24 miles above the Indus. It combines 
the advantages of a central position, a good climate, and a considerable 
extent of fertile land. It appears from ancient times to have been the seat 
of a succession of rulers, who, to a greater or less degree, exercised authority 
over the surrounding valleys and states. 
'' The ancient name of the place was Sargin. Later, the name of Gilit 

was given to it, and this has been changed to Gilgit by the Sikh and Dogra 
conquerors ; but among the inhabitants it is still known as Gilit or Sargin- 
Gilit. I ts  identity with the Gahalata of ancient Sanskrit literature has 
been suggpsted. A few remains still exist of ancient stone buildings, 
apparently of the same description as the Martund and Pandrethan temples 
in Kashnlir. Their presence indicates that a considerable amount of wealth 
and scientific skill must once have existed in this remote valley, of which 
not even the tradition has survived. 

The settled population of the Gilgit district, which is very mixed, amounts 
to about 1,500 persons. The language spoken is Shiua, though the Shins 
are numerically inferior to the rest of tlle population. The Gilgit pronun- 
ciation of Shina is supposed to be more refined than the dialects spolten in 
neighboilring valleys, hut of late i t  has received a large infusion of Kashmiri, 
Dogri, Hindustgni, and PunjLbi expressions. The former rulers had the 
title of Ri, and there is reason to suppose that they were a t  one time 
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Hindds, but for the last five centuries and a half they have been Maho- 
medans. The names of the Hind6 RBs have been lost, with the e ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  
of the last of their number, Shiri Buddutt. Tradition relates that he was 
killed by a Mahomedan adventurer, who married his daughter alld founded 
a new dynasty, since called Trakhank, from a celebrated RB named Trakhan, 
who reigned about the commencement of the fourteenth century. The 
~revious rulers, of whom Shiri Buddutt was the last, were called Shahreis. 
The present H i  of Gilgit, Midid  Khln,  belongs properly to the ruling 
family of NBgar, but was installed as representative of the Trakhan6 on 
account of his descent from that  family through his mother, on the failure 
for the second time of direct male heirs. 
'' The population must have been a t  one time a t  least six or seven times as 

numerous as it is a t  present. High on the mountain sides, up to an elevation 
of 10,000 feet, wherever the presence of water and the contour of the hill- 
side permit, the ground is terraced and levelled, showing that it was once 
cultivated ; but many generations have passed since its cultivation was 
abandoned. The period of greatest prosperity was probably under the Shin 
RBs, whose rule seems to have been peaceable and settled. The whole 
population, from the RB to his poorest subject, lived entirely by agriculture. 
According to tradition, Shiri Buddutt's rule extended over ChitrQ1, YBsan, 
TCngir, DQrkl, Chiliis, Gor, Astor, Hunzi, NQgar, and Haramosh, all of 
which were probably held by tributary princes of the same family. The 
first decline of prosperity mas due apparently to the introduction of Maho- 
medanism, by which the Shin ltingdom was broken up into a number of 
small independent states, which, from that  date, commenced to make periodi- 
cal wars with one another; but the final blow to the prosperity of the 
country was administered by the establishment of a warlike ruling race in 
Yisan three centuries later. 

A glance a t  the map will show that Gilgit is situated in the centre of 
the nlost mountainous region of the Himalayas. Nowhere else in the world, 
probably, is there to  be found so great a number of deep valleys and lofty 
mountains in so small a compass. Within a radius of 65 miles from Gilgit 
the survey maps show, amidst innumerable smaller peaks, eleven varying 
from 18,000 to '20,000 feet, seven from 20,000 to 22,000 feet, six from 
22,000 to 24,000 feet, and eight from 24,000 to 26,600 feet; while half of 
the tract thus included still remains to be surveyed. 

c r  From Gilgit Mountain roads radiate into all the surrounding valleys, 
and i t  is easy to see how favourable is its position for the establishment of 
the headquarters of a confederacy of small states. The lofty mountains 
around it, though barren and roclry at their bases, are covered with verdure 
higher up ; everywhere above 7,000 feet are thick fine forests, grassy 
glades, deep glens, and running streams, of whicll a view of the mountains 
from below gives little promise. Here the wild goat (C. Pulcoweri) roams 
in great numbers almost undisturbed, his chief foes being the snow ounce 
( F .  Uncia), and the wild dog (C. f i l i l nns ) ,  of which packs are sometimes 
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seen. I n  minter, when forced down to lower ground by the snow, a few 
fall victims to village matchlocks ; but the number thus slain is few, as the 
DBrds are not keen hunters. Above the forest, where innumerable peal;s 
tower up  in their panoply of eternal snow and glacier, ibex (C. S i 6 i ~ i c a )  a1.e 
found in great numbers. The solitudes which they share with the red be:lr 
( U. I ~ a b e  Zlinus) dnd the snow cock ( T. Himalaya?zzrs) are rarely disturbctl 
by  the hunter's voice. On  the lower and more barren hills, below tire 
forest, are to be found numerous flocks of the wild sheep. A t  an elevation 
.of 11,000 feet wild onions grow in great profusion." 

The principal difficulty in communication in the country round Gilgit is 
caused by the rivers, which in winter are shrunk to small dimensions, but 
with the melting of the snows become impassable torrents, bringing down 
tons of soil in their turbid waters. Many of the streams are rich in gold, 
especially those flowing from the great Riki1)iish Mountain. Gold-washing 
is only practised in winter, and then only by tlie poorest of the populatio~:, 
though, even with the rude ap~ara tus  employed, it is sometimes very rema- 
nerative. The gold is of fair quality, the best being 20 carats. The vege- 
table products are wheat, barley, maize, millet, buckwheat, pulse, rice (in 
Gilgit village only), rape, and cotton ; of fruits, mulberry, peach, apricot, 
grape, apple, qiince, pear, pomegl.anate, anab or sarshing, and melons. Silk 
is fabricated, but  in very small quantities. 

The district of Gilgit may be said to be about 410 miles long, and that 
part of it in which lies the fort is from 1 to 3 miles wide. It is boundcd 
on each side by steep rocky mountains. 

The valley itself contains stony alluvial plateaux of various forms, alld 
various level above the river. The greater part of this tract is arid ant1 
barren, but, as usual, a t  the mouth of each ravine is a cultivated space. Tile 
line of mountains on the south-west side of the valley is divided most 
~ g u l a r l y  by these ravines. On the north-east the mountains are of enor- 
mous size. I n  front of each ravine on that side too is the wide-spre:ld 
alluvial fan with a portion of i t  watered and cultivated. 

The village of Gilgit is on one of the watered tracts on the right Lank O F  
the river ; here the cultivated ground is not part of the fan of a side stream, 
but is on the flat plain of the river alluvium, which malres a terrace SO f f  et  
or 40 feet above the water. The cultivation covers a square mile or so, tllc 
irrigating water coming from the nearest side stream. The houses, which arc 
flat-topped, are scattered over the plain in twos and threes among groups of 
frnit-trees. The fort is the chief stronghold i~ Dirdistan belonging to the 
Mah6rija of Kashmir. It llas been at  different times taken, destroyed, 
rebuilt, added to, and altered. One side is protected by the steep river bank ; 
on the other three sides the principal defence is a wall, 14 feet high. I n  
1871 an earthquake threw down a considerable portion, and it has since 
been rebuilt on a better plan. 

The principal places in the Gilgit Valley,-that is to say, in the valley 
proper, irrespective of Punid, the lower Hnnzj, Valley, the Sai and Bagrcit 
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Vall(uys, all which are treated separately,-are Hinzil,  Basin, NaupGr, 
Khornar, Jatiil, Sakwar, Minawar, Dainyor, and Chamogah. 

The history of Gilgit-~liat is its reliable history-does not go back fur- 
t l ~ c r  than the commencement of the present century, when i t  was conq~lered 
by the Yisanis under Sulim6n Sh ih  Khlishwaktia. Azid KhQn of Pay61, 
or PuniB1, displaced the Yrisanis, and Tahir S h6h of the Nigar family over- 
tllrlled the ~ i - y i l  h j .  Tahir left Gilgit to his son Siliandar Khdn, who 
was ousted by Gauhar Amrin of YLsan about 1841. Tl~ereupon Karim 
Khdn, brother of Sikandar Khin ,  sought aid from the Governor of Kashmir, 
who, with the sanction of the Lahore DurbBr, sent a force of 1,000 men 
under Nathii Shih  to assist him. I11 the meanwhile Sikandar K h i n  had 
been murdered; so NathG ShQh, feeling doubtful of success, sent for re- 
in:orcements. When tliese arrived he assaulted the fort and took i t  by storm. 
Garlhar Amin, on hearing of this, fled precipitately to Mastiij. 

Karim K h h ,  brother of Sikandar, was allowed by the Sikh Government 
to succeed to the 1.4, but Nathli ShBh was appointed military governor of 
Gilgit with a force of about 1,000 men to protect the RQj6, wlio on his 
side was bound to pay a tribute of 1,500 kharwars of grain. For the next 
few years the country enjoyed rest. I n  1845 Isa Bahidur of Punigl, a 
step-brother of Gauhar Amin, took refuge in Kashmir territory from the 
hostility of his step-brother. The Kashmir DurbAr refused to give him up, 
and Gauhar Amin, encouraged by the disaffected state of the Gilgit garrison, 
which had not been paid for a couple of years, invaded Gilgit territory. 
The people of Hunz6 and NRgar apparently joined in this invasion, pillaging 
five villages. To repel this attack the Kashmir D~zrbi r  sent a reinforcement 
of 2,000 men with 4 guns under NathG Shih.  This force advanced up the 
Hunzi  Valley, but, falling into an  ambuscade, was totally defeated, both 
Nathli S h i h  and Kaiim Khin  being slain. Gilgit again fell into the hands 
of Gauhar Amin, but was shortly afterwards retaken by another force from 
Kashmir. I n  1858, however, the Gilgitis, tired of Sikh oppression, called the 
Yisanis and other tribes to their aid, and, rising in revolt, drove the Kashmir 
troops out of the valley with a loss of 1,50U men. Thus, for the third time, 
Gauhar AmLn became master of Gilgit. I n  1856 Gilgit mas recaptured by 
the Sikh troops, and Isa Bahadur of Poniil appointed Thanadar. But in the 
following year Gauliar Amin once more toolr the place. The Indian Mutiny 
and other matters now fully occupied the attention of Gu16b Sing11, and i t  was 
not till 1860 that his son Ranbir Sing11 sent a force to recover the country. 
Gauhar Amin suddenly dying, the fort was taken without much difficulty. 
The Dogras followed up their victory by going as far as Yisan, which they 
held for a few days and then abandoned. I n  1863 some messengers of the 
Mahirija,  having been robbed and imprisoned by Malik Amin, the son and 
successor of Gauhar Amin, another expedition was sent against Yban.  The 
YBsanis were defeated and tribute exacted. 

I n  1866 Hunzi  was attacked by the Dogras in alliance with Nigar, but, 
owing to the treachery of the latter state, the attack completely failed. A 
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general alliance against the Dogras seems now to have been formed by 
Chitril, Yisan, Tiingir, DBr61, and H u n d ,  and all Punihl was wrested from 
them. Gilgit mas then besieged, but the garrison, 2,500 strong, held out 
successfully till reinforced. As a punishment for this conduct, an expeditioll 
mas sent into Dk6l  by the Chonchar and Dodargali Passes, which dictatetl 
terms to the Drir6lis. Since then DAr6l has paid a small tribute to the Mal16- 
rQja. I n  1867 the allies were driven out of Puniril and Isa Bahridiir reinstated. 
Two years later the Hunzii people made a raid on Niomal, and carried off all 
i ts inhabitants ; but diplomacy arranged a compromise, and the T h u ~  of 
H u n d  consented to yield allegiance and pay yearly tribute (vide Hunz$'), 
From 1867 to 1880 the history of Gilgit may be characterised as uneventful. 
The Dogras being all-powerful, none of the surrounding petty states dared 
interfere with their protege' Alidgd K hin, the nominal RB of Gilgit. In 187 6 
Captain Biddulph was sent on a mission to Gilgit and Hunzi, and in the 
following year he mas appointed Resident a t  Gilgit. This arrangement 
lasted till 1880. I n  September of that  year PahlwSn, the then ruler of YQsan, 
attacked and occupied the Cher Kila fort. Major Biddulph thereupon sent 
word to  Government, and himself made arrangements to repel Palllwin 
Bnhridur. On his approach PahlwSn fled. Pressure was brought by the 
Indian and Kashmir Governments on AmBn-ul-MGlk, EBdshSh of Cllitril, 
and by his means Pahlw6n was driven out of YBsan and the direct govern- 
ment of that province assumed by Amin-ul- M Glk himself. Although the 
aesident was no longer in jeopardy, and the troops sent to his assistance were 
no longer required, the Government of India thought it advisable to withdraw 
their representative. Since then the condition of Gilgit has been tranquil. 

Whatever the faults and shortcomings of Kashmir rule may be, when 
judged by a European standard, i t  has undoubtedly conferred on this part of 
the country an amount of prosperity and security which could not have been 
attained under the Kiishwaktd family, in wllose grasp i t  would otherwise 
have remained. Freedom from the liability to be sold as slaves alone out- 
weighs the disadvantage of being ruled by men of a different faith. It is 
scarcely an  exaggeration to say that, of the inhabitants of Gilgit over 
40 years of age, nearly half have passed some portion of their lives in slavery. 
There is not a family of which one or more of their members have not been 
lost iu this map. 

" By a wise policy the Mahrirlja's rule has become exceedingly popular, 
and the inhabitants contrast their present flourishing condition and immu- 
nity from slavery with the state of their neighbours, and the recollections of 
the oppression they suffered under Oauhar Amhn." 

No revenue is raised by the Kashmir Government, but the people are 
bound to furnish personal service according to the number of houses, which 
i t  is believed is nearly 1,000, every one of which can boast of a match- 
lock. I n  this way about 600 or 700 men are actually employed in 
various duties, such as patrolling roads, guarding ports, and conveying sup- 
plies. 
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The condition of the regular troops in the vaIIey, now about 1,200 in 
number (?), was, during the first years of occupation, very bad, and servic~ in 
Gilgit was most unpopular amongst the Dogra troops. The arduous nature 
of the service, the separation from their families, and the severity of the 
climate all tended t o  this result. I n  those days the troops were entirely 
dependent on Kashmir for supplies, and it took some time to make the 
Gilgitis understand that they would get a fair price for the surplus food 
raised by them. Now the system is well established, and the garrison is 
fed from the produce of the valley. The garr iso~s  of Rlinji, Astor, and other 
ports west of the Indus are still almost entirely sustained on rice grown in 
Kashmir. The carriage of this is a heavy tax  on the Kashmir treasury, and 
altogether the occupation of Gilgit costs abont 27,000 per annum. 

Colo~rel Tanner makes the following remarks regarding the vegetation 
round about Gilgit: " The pencil cedar I have found continuously from 14,400 
feet down to 6,000 feet. A t  Molcha, 8,000 feet above the sea, near Minawar, 
I found one specimen with a girth of 30 feet. The Pinus excelua has a more 
limited range, as it grows only between 9,500 and 12,000 feet. The deodar 
does not grow in Gilgit. The edible pine, or chilgoza, grows in -4stor. It i s  
also found round Chaprot, and thick forests of i t  grow just below Gor, and 
add greatly to the picturesque appearance of that  settlement. Otherwise, the 
slopes, which are too dry to  support other vegetation, would be brown and 
burnt up like all the low ranges round Gilgit below 9,000 feet. The chilgoza 
may be said to extend from 7,000 feet to nearly 10,000. The birch is very 
common throughout Gilgit and grows as high up as 12,500 feet. The upper 
limit of vegetation around Gilgit is pretty constant a t  16,200 feet, where, in 
favourable situations, a few hardy flowers and coarse grass may be met with. 
Above this the rocks are stained with lichens. 

Besides the trees above mentioned, the tamarisk appears t o  thrive well in 
the barren valleys of Gilgit up to  6,000 feet. There are no oaks in th i s  
region, and the wild olive is rare, the slopes which elsewhere are covered with 
these trees being here sprinkled with that  detestable plant, the wormwood, 
whioh ranges from 5,500 feet up to  11,000 feet. 

I n  the narrow vegetation belt round Gilgit are many wild fruits. Wild 
strawberries abound, while wild raspberries, gooseberries, and black currants 
are also found.-(Biddubk ; Drew ; Girdleslone ; Pandil ManphziC; Tanner.) 

G~N- 
A small valley in Shinika south of the Indus, between Childs and Biinar, to  
which it is subordinate. The valley abounds with forest and pasturage. The 
hamlet of Gin, consisting of about 8 houses, lies up the valley 3 miles from the 
1ndus.-(dhmad Ali Khdn.) .I 

GOBOR--Lat. Long. Elev. 9,150'. 
A fort on the borders of KBfiristin belonging to Chitrdl, and apparently the 
last inhabited place on the road to the Dorih Pass. It has been recently 
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built as a check against the KBfirs. It lies about 7 miles from tlle h e d  
the pass.-(McNair.) 

OOR-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A valley in Shinrika, about 10 miles south-west of 'BGnji, on the right bank 
of tlle Indus. The name is, properly speaking, applied to three forts situated 
about 3 miles from the Indus. The largest of the three is called L6snot 
or LLlkot, and coiltains about 150 houses ; the second, about half a mile to 
the west, is known as Dobot or Ddatkot, and consists of about 120 houses ; 
the third, Tanalkot, lies about half n mile north of Lusnot, and contains only 
40 houses, There is plenty of cultivated land around the forts, and fruit- 
trees grow :~buadantly. 

The &lullali gives the following account of the place :- 
" Gor coilsists of 400 or 500 houses, of which 40 or 50 are scattered 

about the grounds, and the remainder are in three forts of square outline, 
with towers a t  tlie corners and equal to resisting attack in any petty local 
fights. It is situated in the midst of cultivation and abundance of fruit- 
trees. There is no exodus during summer, the climate being always favour- 
able, and there is sufficient pasture in the neighbourhood for the live-stock 
of the village. The houses, which are flat-roofed, few only being double- 
storied, are very closely packed in the forts. There is abundance of water, 
which is brought by canals into tanks in the forts for drinking purposes, 
and also into the fields for irrigation." 

Besides the three forts there are the following hamlets in the valley, a11 
within 3 or 4 miles of the forts, viz., Baro MBrtal, Chun MQrtal, BGimnl, 
Gitla, Dirkal, and Daran (q. v.). The first four are only occupied in summer, 
when the Gor people resort to them for the purpose of cultivating tlie sur- 
ronnding ground. The Gies (q. v.), ShignQn, and DQmachal Valleys also 
bcllong to Gar. A t  Daran there is a raft ferry across the Indus. The 
fighting strength of the valley has been variously estimated a t  from 500 to 
900 matchlockmen, the lesser estimate being probably the more correct one. 
The people are SGni Mahomedans of the Shin and Yashkun castes. The 
valley is noted for the good quality of its wool. Gor pays an annual tri- 
bute to Kashmir of twelve goats, and, according to Biddulph, i t  is also bound 
t o  give milibary service when required, Two passes, the Kani and Lath6 
(q.v.), lead from Gor into the Sai Valley. These are closed by snow for 
four months. There is also a route to Talich over the Chahmuri spur.- 
(l'lte JIz~llah ; Bidda~$h ; Ahmad A li Hhdn.) 

GOWRO- 
A Djrd dialect spoken by the Gowar6 (q.v.) of the Indus Kolistin. Pirle 

- Biddulph's " Tribes of the Hindli-KGsh" in which a vocabulary is given. 

GBJARS- 
This well-known class are found here and there amongst the DBrd countries, 
in the highland valleys south of Gilgit, in Thngir and DCr61, and in the 
KohistIn of Swat and Panjkora. They are essentially a pastoral people 
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and attach themselves to no particular locality. They all   peak the dialect 
of Punjdbi peculiar to their class.-(Biddrdph.) 

GUPIS-Lat. 36' 14'. Long. Elev. 7,248'. 
A village in YBsan territory, DBrdist'an. T t  lies on the right bank oE the 
Ydsan Biver just below its junction with the Ghizar.-(Hayward.) 

GURUNJOR 011 GURJUR-Lat. Long. E lev. 
A village fort in Puniil on the left bank of the Gilgit River just below 
GiikGch. I t  contains about 100 houses. About a mile above it there is a 
rope bridge by which GdkGch may be reached. Above it to tbe north is the 
high hill, or mountain, known by the same name.-(111. SS. Peshdwar lie- 
cords.) 

H 
HANDUR-Lat. Long. Elev. 

A village of 18 houses or so in the YBsan Valley on the right bank of the 
river about 2a miles above Barkulti. There is a large walled enclosure 
here and numerous fruit-trees.-(M. 8.) 

HARABlOS H-Lat. 35' 50'. Long. 74' 45'. Elev. 4,535'. 
A small district belonging to Kashmir, which lies along the Indus between 
Rondu and Bhnji. The inhabitants are principally Yashkuns and speak 
the Gilgiti dialect of Shina. Besides Yashkuns there are about 8 per cent. 
of Shins and about the same number of DGms. The villages of Haramosh 
appear to be Sasi, Dach, Khattar, Shiite, &c. On the west the Haramosh 
Valley is bounded by the Deobani Mountain (20,154 feet), and on the east by 
the Ilaramosh Mountain (24,270 feet). Hayward also mentions the village 
of Haramosh, of which he gives the latitude, longitude, and altitude. Above 
Haramosh a complete change takes place in the population, which thence up 
the Indus Valley is almost entirely Bilti. Haramosh is in the Gilgit gov- 
ernorship.-(Bicldulph ; Hnyward.) 

HARBAN-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A valley in Shiniika, between Shatiil and Thiir, on the left bank of the 
Indus, opposite the Ddr6l Valley. J t  is drained by a stream of the same 
name, about 4 miles from the junction of which with the Indus lies the 
village of Harban, which contains about 100 houses ; around Harban there 
is a little cultivation ; the valley is well stocked with fruit-trees. 

The people are called Bhije. 
Such a t  least is the Mullah's account of it. Ahmad Ali KhBn, however, 

says Harban consists of two forts, close to each other, containing about 180 
houses.-(The Mullah ; Altmud AZi Kha'n.) .. 

HARBOR-vide LITTLE G ~ H  JAL. 
HASORA- 

The Dogra name for Astor (Y.v.). 



MAT 

HATU ~f R-  at. Long. Elev. 10,254'. 
A great spur from Nanga Parbat, which juts out northwards, aud forms a, 

sort of promontory between the Indus and Astor Rivers. The road from 
Astor to Rimghat has to cross this spur, and this apparently is the worst 
part of the whole road t o  Gilgit. From the Astor River t o  the highest point 
which the road reaches is an ascent of nearly 5,000 feet, and the zigzag 
road is very steep and rough. The ascent takes a t  least four hours, and is 
very trying, as there is no water ell route.-(Drew ; McNair.) 

HELIL--Late Long. Elev. 
A hamlet on the right bank of the Kandia River in the lndus Kohistin. 
It stands on the right bank of a small stream and contains about 10 houses. 
A path leads up the glen to Razika, and thence to Seo, to which place this 
is the shortest and easiest route, being only two days' journey.-(The 
Mfhllah .) 

HINDO-K~SH- 
A range of mountains which has its origin at the south-west corner of the 
Pimir in Central Asia, in about longitude 7 3 O  30', whence rise the Oxus, the 
Y6rkand Daria, and the Kunar and Ishkumin Rivers. It extends west as 
far as the spur which divides the Gh6rband Valley from that of the Helmand, 
longitude 68" 30', whence i t  is called the K6h-i-BibB. I n  these limits i t  
forms the watershed of the Oxus to its north, and the Kibul River t o  its 
south, and its breadth, or rather its ramifications, may be said to extend 
from latitude 34" 30' to latitude 37" 30', nearly 200 miles. The first great 
spur which this range throws off is from the vicinity of the Agrim Pass, 
first going west and then curving north round t o  west again, and dividing 
the Oxus from the K6kcha; this may be termed the Badakhshiin ridge. 
Near to the east of the Khiwak Pass another spur runs north, and then 
sprays out north-east and north-west, dividing the K6kcha drainage from 
that of the Kunduz River; this may be called the K6kcha Ridge. Again, 
from the Khiwak Pass, a branch goes north-west towards Kunduz, where it 
ends ; this may be called the Kunduz Ridge. And a fourth spur also leaves 
the same vicinity, and is also ended by the Kunduz River; this may be 
called the Khiwak Ridge. These are the main spurs ; others there may be, 
as between the different sources of the K6kcha and the Kunduz, but they do 
not need mention here. On the south, leaving out the great watershed 
which divides the Kunar basin from the rivers which drain to the Indus, 
such as the Gilgit, the Swat, and the Panjkora, the Hind6-Kiish throws 
out no spur of any importance till we come to that formed by the magni- 
ficent mountain of Tirich Mir (q.v.), between which and the minor Sha- 
janalli spur (q .~ . )  lies a fertile and populous valley (vide TGrikho and 
Miilkho). West of the Doriih Pass we come to  a region of spurs which 
form the watersheds of the rivers of Kifiristln, of the Alingir and Ali- 
shang, and west of these again the great spur which divides Panjsher from 
Kfifiristin. 
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'I'he great range in that part with which this volume ie concerned is 
crossed by the Following passes, going from wst, to west : 1, Karambar or 
Ishkum&n ; 2, Bar6ghil; 3, Yhr ; 4, Vost ; 5, Uchli ; 6, Ishtrigh ; 7, Khar- 
Gza ; 8, Nu l ih~ in ;  9, Agram ; 10, Dor6h ;-all of which will be found 
described under their respective headings. The only two which can be re- 
garded as important in a military sense are the Bar6ghil and Dorih. 
Lockhart also mentions the Dark6t Pass, but this does not cross the Hindli- 
Khsh at  all, but the great spur which separates YBsan from the upper part 
of the Yirkhlin Valley. 

Of the Kifiristin passes notl~ing is known. 
From Dkh-i-Pariin in the Panjsh6r Valley a pass leads by-I, Anj6man 

to Badakhshjn. The other passes are-2, the Thal ; 3, Khiwik;  4, BazB- 
rak; 5, Shatpal; 6, Parwin; 7, Sarilang; 8, Kioshin ; 9, Gwgliin; 10, 
Gwizgar ; '11, Chirdar ; 12, Gholilij ; 13, Farinjal ; 14, Gh6rband. 

la I propose now to say something of the nature of the range as far as our 
limited information will permit. Mahamad Amin says the rise on the 
South Chitril Pass* is very gradual and gentle, as is the descent, while be- 
tween is a 'plateau flanked by high ridges, between which the road runs. 
It is practicable for laden carts, and snow only lies for three months. Thus 
the range a t  its origin seems to partake of the nature of the hills towards 
Thibet; i t  has an easy slope, is quite bare, and affords pasture for herds 
from Badakhshs'n and Chitrhl. Of its height a t  this point we know nothing, 
and i t  is impossible to form any estimate. 

" The range a t  the pass of Ishtirikh has become more difficult, but it does 
not follow that the nature of the hills has changed ; i t  is said to be here 
covered with perpetl~al snow, so that its height is probably greater here than 
a t  its origin. The difficult nature of the range appears to continue still 
further west, for the next three passes are described to be impracticable for 
laden animals and covered with perpetual snow, and footmen slide down on 
leathern aprons. Thus, the range appears to have become higher and more 
rugged, but a t  the K6tal-i-Dorih, it again assumes the easy slopes of the 
Chitril Pass, and also seems to be lower, for snow only closes i t  in the height 
of winter. Of the nature of the slopes in Kifiristin, of course nothing is 
known, and we must therefore be content to leave this particular, with all 
else that appertains to that interesting country, a closed book till some 
adventuresome traveller shall enter it. 

The KhBwik Pass does not appear to be a difficult one, as i t  ia passed by 
' kifilas.' The Bazirak, a little to the west, is not traversable for laden 
camels, though asses and ponies frequent it. Snow appears to close these 
passes for the greater part of the year, viz., 15th November to 15th June. 
Wood says the ascent is remarkably uniform, not a ridge occurring in the 
whole ascent. The height here is 13,200 feet. Lordascended the SBralang 

# I t  i n  impossible to say to what paw Mnhamad Amiu hear nlludes. "Carte " is poesibly a 
misprint for cattle. From the context one would 8UppOSe he meant the Barbghil, but "aouth '' 
ie misleading. 
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Pass, and found on tlla 10th November snow a t  10 miles south of the crcst, 
while on the north side it extended 60 miles. This is curious, as on the 
Himalaya the reverse is the case ; but, in Lord's opinion, the reason is tho 
same, vis. ,  that  the Himalriya has elevated plains to the north, while they 
are to the south of the Hindli-K6sh. Lord also attempted the Parwhn Pass 
with Wood, but was driven back I)y snow. The KrioshBnPass is not difficult, 
The hills are quite bare, and the view from Kata Sang is very grand, the de- 
solate valley being backeci by serrated perpendicular peaks, covered with 
perpetual snow; on the north side not a sign of vegetation is met with till 
L)BshBkh, 30 miles from the crest. All the other passes appear to be of the 

- - 

same nature, covered with snow for seven months, and practicable only for 
]aden animals. The Hindli-KGsh is undoubtedly characterised by barrenness 
and want of trees. As in Thibetan ranges, there seems t~ be tht! same deso- 
late, chilling waste in appearance, but with slopes whicl~, compared to those 
of their spurs to tlie south, may be termed easy.-(lockhart ; Barrow.) 

A name which may conveniently be applied to the grea,t watershed separat- 
ing Gilgit, YBsan, and Chitril on the north from ICohistin and Shinika to the 
south. This range runs from the very bank of the Indus, opposite Bunji, 
right away to the Kunar Valley. To the east its peaks are about 15,000 feet 
high, but in the west they rise to 20,000 feet. The perpetual snow line is 
at about 16,OOU feet. The range is a very important geographical feature, 
for i t  separates the rainless tracts of Gilgit and YBsan from the well-watered 
regio~ls on the soutll. '1'0 the north vegetation is limited to a narrow belt, 
t.he general altitude of which may be stated to be from 9,500 feet to 12,000 
feet ; while to the south the forests are magnificent. As a rule, the slopes 
on both sides are easy and down-like. Broadly speaking, also, their range 
may be regarded as the dividing line between Slinis and Sbiahs, the people 
to  the north being almost entirely Shiahs. The name Hindrf RBj is not one 
pueral ly  known, and may not be altogether correct, but it supplies a want. 
-(Tanner.) 

HISPAR PASS-* Lat. Long. Elev. 
A difficult pass by which NAgar can be reached from Sltardu. This is never 
used except in cases of necessity. Hayward gives the follo\ving route from 

Miles. 
1. Hupar 6 Village in the Maiatsil Valley (Nagdr). 
2. Hisper 22 Ditto. 
3. Camp . . 17 Cross Hispar Pass into U s h a  Valley. Itoad along 

glacier. 
& Brok . 16 Ditto. 
6. Arandu . 13 Village in the Bdsha Valley. 
6. Chitrdn or #b-i-Gnrm . 10 Hot springs. 
7.Skard6 . 34 Road down l3duha and Shigsr Valleye. 

* Vide ale0 Part 111 (Routes). 
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Drew says the road from Arandu to Nigar  goes up a ravine due north of 
Arandu and is a very difficult one.-(Huywarrl ; Brew.) 

HODAR- 
A valley in Shinilta, on the right bank of the Indus, between Dire1 and 
Talpin. In  Hodar there is a small settlement of Kashmiri refugees, and th, 
people of the valley have paid an annual tribute of two tolas of golcldust 
to Kashmir since 1860, I hougll practically independent. There is a r o d  
from Hodar into the Gilgit and Poni61 Valleys. The length of the Hodar 
Valley is about 22 miles, with good grazing a t  its northern end. The Mullah 
gives the following account of it :- 

The ridges enclosing the Hodar are bare, but there are fine forests of 
pine on the lower slopes and near the villages a t  the entrance to the valley; 
there is a great profosion of mulberry trees, such as I have not hitherto met 
with in the lower lateral valleys of the Indus; no advantage is, however, 
taken of these for the growth of silk-worms. The whole of the slopes of 
this valley near the river are well adapted for cultivation, the only thing 
wanting being labour. About the villages the walnut and apricot grow, 
but the grape, though found, is not grown in fields, as in the Dirt51 and TBngir 
Valleys. The houses of the village are single-storied, flat-roofed, mud build- 
ings. The people are perfectly independent, not acknowledging even a 
nominal sovereignty." 

According to another account there are four hamlets in the valley, con- 
taining about 60 houses in all. The road into Gilgit above alluded to 
apparently goes into the Bate1 glen of Kandbari, and thence by the JojotgLh 
Pass into the Kergah Valley.-(BidduJph ; lde  iUullaA ; Ahmad Ali Khait.) 

HOLE NAR-Lat. Long. Elev. 14,637'. 
A pass between the Kel Dara and the Kamakdori Valley. It is easy and 
practicable for laden cattle, but is without forage and fuel.-(Ahmad dli 
Kh&?z.) 

HUNZA OR RANJOT- 
An independent DBrd state lying north of the RQkapGsh Mountain. It is 
bounded on the north and east by the Hindii-KGsh and Karako Rum 
Mountains, which separate i t  from the TaghdumbLsh PAmir ; on the west by 
the mountains which separate it from the KarGmbar Valley, and on the 
south by the Hunzti River, which separates i t  from NBgar (q.v.). 

HunzQ, though a district of considerable extent, has only a population of 
about 6,000 people. The population is almost entirely confined to the narrow 
valley of the HunzB or KanjGt River, and the amount of ground capable of 
cultivation is small. Fruit of all kinds grows in great profusion, and forms 
the only food of the people for part of the year, there being often a scarcity 
of grain. I n  fact, during the fruit season no bread is allowed to be consumed. 
The elevation of HunzB is 8,400 feet. Cultivation extends for about 7 miles 
in length by 14 in depth. The country is divided into eight districts- 
Naraibss, HassnibBd, DGrkbn, Haidariibad, Alihbbd, Ganisb, Baltit, and 
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Altit : each having its own fort. The fort of Baltit is close to the Mirjs 
house, which stands perched up above everything else, like the palace a t  Leh, 
The ground is thickly wooded, the whole eastern end being covered with 
orchards. The forts are all alike- kgtcha brick walls, 15 feet high, with 
square towers a t  intervals of 20 yards. Above Hunzri, the country opens out 
into undulatiug pasture-lands, the hills being less precipitous and the roa(ls 
easier. Horses and camels travel the roads to  Ujadbai and Langar a t  all 
times except for two or three months in the winter. From Hunzi, Waklliu 
is  reached in seven day0 by following the course of the Ka.nj6t River. ~t 
three marches from Hunzi a road branches off to the east by which on the 
sixth day Shimshil ( q . ~ . )  is reached. A t  the fourth march from Hunzi  up 
the main valley a ro:~d branches off to the north-east to Ujadbai or YadLai ; 
by it the village of Misgar is reached in five days from HunzB. 

It is quite clear that  commuuication between Sarikol and HunzB is 
perfectly easy, but this, from a strategical point of view, is of no importance, 
as there is no practicable military road between Hunzi  and the Gilgit or 
Indus Valleys. Mr. Dalgleish certainly insists very strongly on the strategic 
value of HunzQ and the ease with which the passes into it from the north 
can be traversed, but he can hardly be aware of the great difficulties of 
the road between Hunzi  and Gilgit. Biddulph thus describes it :- 

" The distance from Gilgit to Hunzi  is 52 miles, and the road lies along 
t4he right bank of the Kanjrit River the whole way through the villages of 
Niomal, Chalat, Biidlas, MaiGn, and Hini. Between these places it winds 
over the face, or a t  the foot, of bare and precipitous rocks. I n  many places 
narrow stone staircases have been built up, allowing of the passage of ponies 
with difflcnlty. But between Niomal and Chalat the path has been pur- 
posely left in its natural state. For nearly half a mile we had to scramble 
over rocky ledges, sometimes letting ourselves down to the water's edge, then 
ascending several hundred feet, holding on by corners of rock, working 
along rocky shelves 3 or 4 inches wide, and round projecting knots and 
corners, where no four-footed animal can find a path. I n  winter, when the 
stream is low the road can be traversed by horses, as the bad parts can be 
avoided by crossing and recrossing the river." 

The above description clearly shows the impracticability oE this route 
from a military point of view. 

The only other routes leading out of KanjGt into Kashmir territory are 
that  via" Ndgar and the Hispar Pass to  Skardu, and that  up the Shimshdl 
Valley and over the l lustdgh Pass. Both of these are only open for a few 
months, and even then are quite impracticable from a military point of view 
(vide Hispar and Mustigh) ; while the Hunz i  River route, although open 
for animals in  winter, is such that  it could be easily closed by a small num- 
ber of men. 

Nearly due north of Hunzti is the small mountain state of Sarikol. The 
rulers of the two states have ever maintained a close friendship in spite of 
the muuntains which separate them. From Girchah in GGhjal, Tashkur- 
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g6n is reached in eight days. Horses can travel by the Kilik route only, 
which is longer than that  by the Kirish Pass ; but the road is excellent and 
open all the year to both horses and camele. For about two months in 
summer the road by Misgar is impracticable for horses on account of the 
depth of the stream that has to be forded. The route by Rishipjerab and 
Dardi is then used, but men on foot can travel by Misgar a t  all times. 
Good r o d s  also lead to Langar and Kabr-i-Bosai in Wakhan territory. 

With the former rulers of Gilgit, the people of Hunzi seem to have lived 
on tolerably good terms, rendering them a nominal allegiance in the days 
of their prosperity, but asserting their independence as the later Trakhani 
grew weak. The Sikh and Dogra governors found their most trouble- 
some enemies in Hunzi, against which country they never gained a single 
success. Hunzi  raids against Gilgit villages mere incessant till in revenge 
an expedition was organised in 1848 by NathG Shih, the first Sikh gov- 
ernor of Gilgit. Falling into an ambuscade, NathG ShBh and Karfm 
Khin, the R i  of Gilgit, were both slain, and their army defeated with 
serious loss. I n  the beginning of 1865, a second attempt was made in alli- 
ance with the ruler of Nigar, whose lukewarmness or treachery caused the 
expedition to fail. I n  the succeeding year a third attempt was made, but 
the Nigar  ruler's treachery was now evident, and while the Hunzi  force 
looked on from across the river, a skirn~ish took place between the puondam 
allies, in which the Dogra governor was badly wounded. The unexpected 
defection of their allies and the loss of their leader so disheartened the 
Dogras that the whole force took to flight, and reached Gilgit with the loss 
of only two men. Their artillery, which had been a t  first abandoned, was 
recovered by the presence of mind of one of the Dogra officers, who, with a 
few men, preserved the semblance of order in their retreat. The expedition 
having been undertaken without permission from Jamti, the governor was 
recalled and his proceedings ignored. 

I n  1869 the raids from Hunzi were a t  last put an end to by the present 
P l t ~ ~ m  consenting to yield allegiance and pay a yearly tribute of two horses, 
two hounds, and twenty ounces of gold-dust, which has since been paid 
regularly. I n  return for this, however, they get  a regular subsidy from 
Kashmir. 

The Kanjlitis are small and slight, compared with other Dirds, but they 
have a greater reputation for bravery. They bear an evil reputation 
amongst their neighbours, as they are given to slaveidealing and raiding. 

Secure in the inaccessibility of their country, they have preyed upon all 
their neighbours without fear of retribution. A t  the time of the insurrec- 
t ion of the Seven Khojas in Yarkund in 1547, Sh ih  Ghazanfur Khin  of 
Hunz i  rendered assistance to the Chinese in overcoming the rebellion. I n  
recognition of this service a ja9Rir mas granted to him close to Yarkund, 
and a brass tablet inscribed with a record of the friendship of Hunzi to- 
wards Pekin, and its reward, was placed on the gates of the city. A fixed 
subsidy was paid by tlle Chinese to the 'IZtcrn of Hunzi, who in return gave 
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a nominal allegiance. Under these circlimstances the caravans I,otwepn 
Yarklind and Leh were regularly plundered in the valley of the Yarkand 
River near Kiilaniildi by the Hunzi  people, whilst the Chinese autllorities 
winked a t  a proceeding which they mere unable to prevent or punish. TIle 
raids were organised by the Thum, and looked upon as a right conferred 
by the proximity of the caravan route. His agcnts in Yarkund sent notice 
when a rich caravan was about to start, and a party was a t  once despatched 
by mountain paths known only to themselves, to lie in wait for it. Besides 
the plunder carried off, young men mere generally seized and sold into 
slavery, which caused Hunzti to become the chief place of resort for slave- 
merchants from BadakhshBn. The last exploit of the kincl, and the most 
successful recorded, took place in 1865, when no less t,lian h0 camels and 
500 ponies, laden with merchandise, were driven from Khlanfildi to Hun26 
by way of Ujadbai without opposition. Kanjfiti eyes still glisten whell 
they talk of that day, but the establishment of the firm rule of the Atalik 
in Kashghar put a stop to future proceedings of the kind. 

The Kanjhtis belong to the Mulai sect of Shiahs, but nevertheless drink 
wine without concealment, and appear to be altogether very lax in their 
religion. Firearms are scarce, the ordinary equipment being sword and shield. 
The people are called Hanzije, or Kanjhti, and belong almost entirely to 
the Yashkun or Bu'rish caste, the language being the Bhrishke or Khajfina 
dialect. Hunz6 is a monarchy, the ruler being known by the title of Tht~m,  
and the ruling fanlily as the Ayeshd, or " heavenly." The Hunz6 and NBgar 
I 'h~nts  are descended from a common ancestor who lived about thc end of 
the fifteenth century and ruled over both Hun26 and Niigar. This ancestor 
had twin sons, one of whom, Girkis, was given sovereignty over Hunzi, 
while the other, Moglot, was allottecl NQgar. 

PakpGh and Shaksh6sh in Eastern TurkistBn are said to be tributary to 
Hunz6.-(Biddulph ; Drew.) 

HUNZA- 
A river rising in the Hindfi-Kkh, which, flowing between the villages of 
Hunzi and Nrigar, under the northern face of RBkipfish, makes, near Chapr6t, 
a sudden bend from west to south. Tlie river here flows between perpen- 
dicular rocks, across which none but the most expert cragsmen can find a 
patll. At this bend Kashmir j~lrisdiction ends. Twenty-five miles below 
this the Hunz& River joins the Gilgit River. The HunzB, though fordable in 
winter, is in summer a deep and rapid torrent more than 100 yards 
broad, bringing down with i t  an enormous quantity of soil. The road up 
the river is as bad as can be. Between Hunz& and N6gar the river flows 
between perpendicular cliffs 300 feet high and 600 feet apart a t  the top, 
-(Biddulph.) 

HOPAR-Lat. Long. Elev. 6,448'. 
A spot which marks the extreme north-western point of the Mahli6ja of 
Kashmir's territory and the boundary between Poniril and YSsan. It lies 
on the right bank of the Gilgit River. Here the PoniLl R ~ J A  keeps a 
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small guard, whose business i t  is to light a signal-fire on the approach of an 
enemy. To hold the position would require a couple of hundred men. 
Tllere are two roads past it, one of which only can be traversed by horses. 
The YQsanis have a, guard a t  a place called Shedodas on the opposite bank. 
-(Drew.) 

I 
f MIT-Lat. Long. Elev. 8,400.' 

A village in the Tshkumln of Kar6mbar Valley, on the left bank of the 
river. It is subject to  YBsan. From Gilgit to I'mit men on foot travel 
easily, but in summer horses have to be swum across the Gilgit River a t  
cherl<ila, while in  the Ishkumin Valley between Chatorkand and frnit are 
tnro places where the river flowing between steep rocks necessitates horses 
tal;ing to  the water to pass these obstacles. Fourteen miles beyond I'mit 
ihc. route up the valley is closed by a glacier. Three or 4 miles below 
rmit, there is a road through the village of Ishkumin over t l ~ a  mountains 
to  Dark6t in YBsan. It is a good road practicable for horses, and Yisan is 
reached by i t  in two days. Pmit shows signs of a large extent of former 
cultivation.- (Hiddulph.) 

ISIIKUMAN-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village in the Kariimbar Valley on its west side about two marches from 
Puniil. From here there is a road over the mountains to  Dark6t in tile 
Y&jan Valley. This road is practicable for horses, and is only closecl for 
about two nionths in winter. It is two daysJ journey from Ishkumin to  
Dark&. - (Biddulph.) 

ISHRUMAN PASS (OR K A R ~ M B A R ) -  
1;at. Long. Elev. 

The most eastern of the passes in the Hind 6-KGsh range leading f rom Gil- 
git into lVakh&n. Biddulph, who visited i t  in 1874, says of it :--"The 
Karumbar Pass is only open in winter, practically of no importance, but 
liable, from physical cha,nges, to  become important for a time, and therefore 
to be matched." Biddulpl~ approached it from the north, and remarks as 
follows :- 

1 c  South-east of Bor6ghil Ailak is a track leading up the hill-side to the 
'IshkumAn Pass. . 'l'he first few hundred feet seemed 
steep, and I could not see the top of the pass, ivhicl is said to be a very 
long. one ; but I gathered from the &sakab that  there mas little more 
ascent than what I saw. As the pass is closed for the same period as the 
Bardghil, the height must be about the same. As a road, however, i t  is not  
quite so p o d ,  but  a very small amount of labour would make either of the 
two good for gnns." 

The IshltumAn Pass is sometimes known as the KnrGmbar, but the former 
\nown name. is the best 1- 

The Aksnkal, who accompanied Biddulph, by order of the Mil* of WakhAn 
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(Fateh Ali ShBh), told him that " guns were taken over the I s h k ~ m & ~  Pass 
12 years ago (i.e.,  1862) by Mir JahiindBr Sh ih  of Badakhshhn." 

Colonel Gordon in 1876 reported that Mir Fateh Ali Shlh had, b propor 
of nothing, said to him one day, " 1 intend to tell you before leaving of a 
good road to India." He afterwards mentioned this road as lying over 
the Ishkumln Pass to T6rbe'la on the Indus vi6 Gilgit and Chilis. H~ 
apoke very confidently of the excellence and advantages of this route, as 
an alternative to that by the Bar6ghil Pass and the ChitrSl Valley. 

I n  the spring of 1816 Biddulph was deputed to visit the Karlimbar Valley 
uid Gilgit, and to examine the Ishkumin Pass from that side. He reached 
I'mit, the nearest YBsan village to the pass, a t  the third march from Biibar 
in Gilgit. At  14 miles from rmit  he was stopped by an impassable wall 
of ice, formed by a glacier from a side valley, which had pushed itself across 
the main valley, making a barrier, over 200 feet high and a quarter of a 
mile wide, across the main valley. He writes : " Between the granite rock 
on one side and the wall of ice on the other is a space of 15 feet,, through 
which the ice-torrent rushes. The only road is by wading up this stream 
for 400 yards. This can only be done when extreme cold has shrunk up 
the stream, which now is 4 feet deep, and quite impassable till November. 
I n  fact, the pass is a winter one, and is never used in summer ; nor can the 
road a t  any time of the year be made practicable for guns. . . . As 
well as I can learn, it is only within late years (that is, within the last YO) 
that  the ice has closed in and blocked up the road. The same thing has 
occurred higher up again, where another glacier has pushed across the road, 
and until the snow has hardened and filled up the cracks, neither men nor 
horses can cross it. If i t  were not for these glaciers, the pass would be a 
particularly easy one, as the gradients are very gentle, and the greatest 
elevation between I'mit and Sarhad apparently does not exceed 11,500 feet. 
When I spoke about the top of the pass to the natives, they replied i t  has 
no top ; i t  is all mdidkn. The approach from the YBsau side is not closed 
by a gorge like the Bar6ghil and Dark& Passes, and i t  was therefore the 
favourite road by which the WSkhis and Sirik6lis made forays into the 
IshkumSn Valley in former days till the ice closed in and blocked the 
road. 

" Between I'mit and the first glacier are the ruins of six or seven villages, 
and I'mit itself shows signs of a large extent of former cultivation; the 
whole Kariimbar Valley is said to have contained at one time 400 houses ; 
now the population does not exceed 200 souls. I was told that thirty or forty 
years ago the ice did not obstruct the pass, and that constant forays by the 
WBlrhis and Sirik6lis depopulated the valley. It is evident, though, that 
under those circumstances the population would never have grown up. I 
am therefore of opinion that the normal state of the pass is to be blocked 
up as a t  present, but owing to some unexplained cause the ice opened suffi- 
ciently to allow of the pass being used in summer for several years, since 
which i t  has closed in again. 
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rc It is known tha t  in  1 8 14 and in 1865 floods occurred in the Gilgit Valley, 
caused by tlle glacier in the  Karumbar Valley completely damming up the 
water till i t  accumulated sufficiently to burst through the obstruction and 
slveep a passage for itself. 'I'his must always be liable to  occur from time 
to  time, and i t  might easily happen on such a n  occn-ion that  so large a 

portion of the glacier may be swept away as to  clear tlic n u i n  valley suffi- 
ciently to allow of i ts being easily traversed for a longer or shortcr period 
till the glacier action again closes it. 

Q Though i t  is now only used in winter, tlle Yiisanis consider the pass nf 
mucll importance, because i t  is not closed by a gorge on the south side, lilie 
the Barbghil and Darlibt Passes, and is therefore less easily defencled. I 
was told tha t  they are especially anxious to keep its eviste~lce a secret from 
the  KQbnl authorities."-(UiJdudph.) 

ISHKIJMAN RIVER -z;icle K A R ~ M B A R .  
I S H T K A G H  PASS-Lat. Long. 131ev. 

A11 u n i n ~ ~ o r t a t r t  pass over the Hindfi-I<6.h from bf;~st,u'j to Sarl~xd i-Wak- 
11611. Froni Avi the frontier village of Upper Chitr81 where t,lie river is 
bridged, a footpath leads across the Hindti-K6sh to  Ishtrdgh in tlle Wak- 
h i n  Valley which. (according to Bfahamad Amin) is reaclled in six marches 
from Blinh. The stages are said to  be as  follows : (1) Alirag61l ; (2) Sl!ag- 
r i m  ; (3) Khut  ; (4.) Kotal-i-Ishtr6gh ; (5) Camp;  (6) IshtrAgh. It is a 
difficult road, impra~t~icable  for laden animals and never used by caravans. 
- (Loclchart.) 

J 
J,l(;LOT-Lat. Long. Elev. ' 

A village in the T ing i r  Valley (Shinaka). Star t ing from Diinar, Jaglot  
is distant about 4 miles u p  the valley. The road there has, however, a 
general descent, as i t  is on sornewllat lower ground, on :I l e v ~ l  ~ v i t l ~ ,  and 
near the Tingi r  stream, but there asre ups and downs. Jaglot consists of 
about 200 houses, scattered over a plain ahout mile square, with some 
20 or 30 houses a t  the foot of the hill slope. The houses are generally 011 
the pieces of ground belonging to, and tillecl by, the owners. The TBngir 
River is crossed by a substantial wooden bridge immediately above Jaglot. 
This bridge is about 60 feet long, but i t  does not a l lo~v of cattle crossing 
- ( l 'he Jle~llah.) 

JALKOT- 
A valley in the Tndus Kohistdn on the left bank of ille river. I n  i t  are two 
villages of the same name-the smaller one about 3 miles up the valley, the 
larger on the banks of the Indns, which is here a11out 500 yards wicle, and 
is crossed by rafts of inflated skins. Jhlkot contains about '700 houses. 
There is no cultivation between i t  and Pdlas, the ground being rocby, with 
grass and stunted trees. T l ~ e  JQlkot stream is crossed by a wooden bridge. 
- (The M u  lla 4 .) 
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JIGAL-Lat;. Lo11,g. Elm. 
A Dird village of 150 houses in the Indus Kohistiin. It stands on a rocky 
slope on the riglit bank of the lndas abut 3 miles above the junction of 
the DGb6r Nacli,.-(The ItIulZuk.) 

K A I ~ L  oit G A I A L - L ~ ~ .  Long. EIev. 
A hamlet of 15 houses in tlre Irrdns Kohist6n. It lies 4 or 5 miles up a 
stream which flows into the Indus on its right, a few miles above Patan.- 
( The dlzcllah ,) 
There is another valley of the same name higher up. Tide " Gaiil Dara." 

KALAKOHNA-Lat. Long. Elm. 
A fort or village in Chitril, some 10 miles above M a s t 6 ~  on the left bank 
of the river.-(dltbllah .) 

KALAM-ht .  Long. Elev. 
A villa,ge in the upper part of the Swat Kohist6u) a t  the confluence of the 
dshG and Gabrid strtrearns. From the south i t  is reaclied by a bridge across 
the Gnbrial, or Utrot Nadi, which is passable for laden horses. The vallcy 
is here fairly open. Kalhn is a large village, containing about 1,000 houses 
and a masjid. There are abont twenty water-mills here, and the inhabitants 
are generally wealtl~y, being possessed of large herds, and exporting g h i  in 
quantities to Peshiwar. The pines and deodars about hei-e are magnitieent, 
Oak, apricot, walnut, apple, and vine also grow hereabouts. Inclian cr,lw, 
barley, and wheat are plentiful. The inhabitants belong to the Hasl11;ir 
brancli of the Djird race, and pay tribute to  Y6san.-(l'lle Af~ i l l uh  ; Bid- 
(?azpA .) 

K A L A S H G ~ M -  
A valley on the western side of the ChitrL1 River, inhabited by Kalkh  
KBfirs, who have long been subject to Chitr61.-(BiddzclpA.) 

KBLK OT-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the riglit bank of the Panjkora in the Kohistiin-i-hlalezai. 
The people are Bashliar (q.v.), a D6rd race, and pay tribute t o  ChitrLI, 
formerly to YRsan as well. Kcillcot is a large village of 1,000 houses like '1'31 
(9.v.) in every may, and is situated at the upper angle of the junction of a 
small stream with the Tal River ; the fields extend chiefly below the stream 
for 2 miles along a plain, which is a mile in width. 'l'lie walnut and apricot 
are found on the grounds. The high road, \vhich I kept to, crosses the 
liver immediately on leaving Killzot, by a substantial wooden bridge, 6 8  
feet in length, the water flowing over a rocky bed, and being too deep and 
rapid to be forded, even on horsebac1r.-(Ithe Uullah; Biddukh.) 

KAMAKDORI-Lat,. Long. Elev. 15,000'. 
A pass over the lndus-Kisllanganga watershed, connecting Shali in the 
Kishanganga Valley with Chilis by the Ni6t Glen. It is a broad pass, wit11 
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some open ground a t  the crest, and is comparatively easy, being u s d  for 
cattle. Communication by i t  opens in May, though snow remains up to 
July. The route is devoid of forage and fuel.-(Allmad Ali Kha'rr.) 

KAMI-Lat. Long. Elev. 
The prillcipal village in the '115ngir Valley (Shiniika), about 5 m i l ~ s  above 
Ja.rrlot, on the left bank of the stream. The road between the two places 
3 is in very good order. Kami coiltains 250 houses, both double and single- 

storied, with flat and sloping roofs, chiefly the latter, and a fort which h d  
once been allowed to fall into disrepair, but had since been put into thorough 
order by Rllilk-i-Amin, who, with his followers from Kashkir, occupied it. 
There is a good deal of fine cultivation about Kami, and the usual fruit- 
trees, the grape being less in quantity ; there are .also water-mills.-(The 
Jf16 LZah.1 

ICAMltI-Lat. Long. Elev. 13,160'. 
A pass between Gurais and Mohu Das on the route from Kashmir to 
Astor. After crossing the watershed i t  follows the western branch of the 
Astor River through Pakarkot and Chagam. This route is practicable for 
laden animals, and is shorter and, on the whole, easier than that by the 
Dorikhn Yass (p.v.), but i t  is closed by snow for nearly six months, that is, 
a few weelis longer than the other route. McNair, who crossed i t  from the 
north, says, " to the foot of the pass the road from Astor is very fair." Of 
the last 4 miles he says, " 'l'he ascent is easy by fair path, trying during 
the rains owing to slaty soil ; hill very wooded. The descent is easy." He  
malips i t  58 miles from Gurikot (of Astor) to Gurnis. The route-book 
makes it 70 miles, which is nearer the truth.-(Drew ; Saward; JIclViil-.) 

KAMRI DARA- 
A valley in Astor-Kashmir, which may be considered the main western 
brailch of the Astor Valley. It contains about twelve villages wit11 a total 
estimated population of about 900 souls, all Dirds of the Bota tribe, 
spenlting the Shina dialect. Both Slinis alld Shiahs are reyresentecl, but 
intermarriage between the two sects is not allowed. The Siiuis shave 
their heads, while the Slliahs wear t'heir hair long. The men delight in 
polo and sport. Their arms con~prise swords and matchlocks, and bows 
and arrows. There is no fruit in the valley, escept the mulberry. Wheat 
and veptahles only are grown. The cold is extreme in winter, and from 
1)ecemLer to March the people are confined to their houses. Wood nlld 
water are plentiful.-(Aht~zatI d li Kllu'ti .) 

KANDBARI OR KHANBARI-- 
A strear11 whicll enters the Inclus ou its right bank between the Hodar 
i~lltl l)iir&l Valleys. It is a t  its mouth about 80 feet wide and 3 feet deep, 
wit11 a rnl,icl current, and therefore dific~ilt  to ford. There are no 11al)itations 
in tile valley, and i t  is only a grazing ground for tlie Mankiil and Samekisl 
villages. There appears to be a routc u l ~  it to tlie Chonchar Yass ( p . ~ . ) ,  
and tllence to Gilgit. Tlle valley is credited with great mineral wealth. 
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It has a great deal of fir and pa(/am (pencil cedar). Tllc valley a t  its 
llpper end is formed by several glens, up one of which, known as Bate], 
t,]lere is a route into the Jojotgall Glen, a tributary of the Kergiih Valley 
in Gilgit. Another ravine leads out of the Bate1 Glen over the mountains 
to the Cllileli Glen, another tributary of the Kergih. Both these passes 
are about 14,000 feet high and destitute. of vegetation.-(l%e Jflbllah ; 
Bitldtc /ph ; Ahglzad Ali KhJu.) 

KANDBARI  on KHANBARI PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 14,700' (?). 
A pass across the Indus-Gilgit watershed, about 6 miles to the west of the 
Chonchar Pass. It connects the valley of Kandbari (p.27.j with that of 
Shatochao, which drains into the Singal Valley, Gilgit district. It is about 
700 feet higher than the Cllonchar and more difficult. It is only used in 
summer by the herdsmen and their cattle.-(dllm.ll2 A1.i Khu'n.) 

KANDIA DARA- 
A valley in Dirdistan, known also, more especially in its upper course, as 

the Gabritil Dara (q .v . ) .  Including the valleys of its various tributaries, 
such as tlle Sumi Dara (q.v.) and Maidsn (q.v.), or Doga Dara, i t  com- 
prises an area of nearly l,o00 square miles. The river has a course of 
about 50 miles from its source near the Palesar Pass (p.v.). It is bounded 
on the west by the lofty range which separates i t  from the ICohist~n of Swat ; 
on the south by a great spur of the above ; on the east by the Indus and 
the mount'ains wllicll shut off the valley f rorn Shin6ka ; and on the north by 
the great watershed which separates it from Yisan. 

The inhabitants of the Kandia Valley generally are of the Yashkani tribe 
of the so-called Dirdistan group, and are Shiahs. They are extremely poor 
aud much scattered, numbering not more than 1,500 fighting-men. They 
have no forts. The villages in  the valley are- 

Gllbridl 
M irshhlli 
Serai . 
Dong . 
Karang 
Kad . 
Dadshuin 
Helil . 
Kotgala 

. 40 houses. 

. 20 ,, 
10 ,, 
30 ,, 
20 ,, 

. 15 ,, 
20 ,, 
10 ,, 

5 ,, 
The route up the valley is impracticable for beasts of burden. The river in 

many places is very much confined, but a t  the villages i t  usually opens out to 
500 or 600 yards.- (BidcZid'p~h ; Tau?rel- ; the Mullah.) 

K A N I  PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass in Dardista'n connecting Gor with the Sai Valley a t  Damot. It is 
not much used, except fol* taking cattle to the Gnndsi Valley, and is nlto- 
gether closed for four months by snow.-( dhrnad Ali  Khdu.) 

KAXJUT- 
The name applied to Hunzii by the people of Wakhin, Sirikol, and Yarkund, 



I)ut are never used 1)y the inha1)itants themselves, nor among the people dwell- 
i ng  south of the Hind~i-KGsh. A full account of the country will he fo~lnd  
under the heading " Hunzi." As a n  easy pass-the Kilik - lraclb to K;LIIJ~;L 
fronl the north, i t  lias been contended tha t  a practicaLle rolit ,~ to In,ll;t lies 
tllroug1l Kanjlit, bu t  the fact is Kanjli t  is a 'c~~l-de- t jc ic . '  'I'li~.re ; ~ r c  only 
tliree roads out of i t  leading south. That  Ly the 11ullz:i 1Civt.r is qui te  irn- 
practicable for any  but  expert mountaineers, except., in the winter 11io11111~, 
when tlle river bed is fordable (t-ide Hunzri). l 'hat by tlie Hispar l'ass 
(p .~ . )  to Skardu is orily open for a very short time aucl is e x t r e m ~ l y  dillicult. 
That  by the Shimshil  and Must igh  Passes ( q . n . )  is still more difficult. 'l'he 
latter leads for six marches over glaciers.-(b'iddubh ; Urezo.) 

KANSHA 1C NADI- 
A stream in t,lle Indus KohistLn, joining the Indus on its left. It contains 
enough water to tloat titnber, but can be crossed I)y jrlmping from rock to  
rock. The valley is well stocked with pine.-(The iUuLlall.) 

KAROMSAR- 
A valley in DBrdistan between Yisan and Kanjlit. It is drained by the  
Isllkumin River, which flows from Gllazkol ( q . u  ) to  the Gilgit River just 
above GikGch. The valley is important on accouut of the route lying up i t  
( v ide  I shkumin  Puss). 'l'here are also three routes into Y 6 a n  practicable 
for horses over the mountains (vide Chatorkun, Asumbul, I shkumin) .  
The route from Gilgit  is easy for foot-passengers, bu t  in summer horses 
have to be smllrn across the Gilgit Kiver a t  Cherltila, and between Chator- 
Lun and f mit  are two places where the river, flowing under steep rocks, 
n~cessitates horses being swum past these obstructions. The Ishkumin  
River is fordable everywhere during the seven winter mouths. Biddulph 
considers the Kariimbar route of little practical military importance, as tlie 
labour and expense of making it fit for wheeled t raf ic  would be enormous. 
The villages iu Karlimbar are Chatorkun, DQyinn, Asumbul, I shkumin ,  
Siniki, Dalti, fmit ,  and a post for watchmen a t  HntGn. The wbolo p3pu- 
lation does not now exceed 200 persons. This is clue to oppression and 
floods, for undoubtedly it was once much more populous. The valley 
belongs to Ygsan. The tloocls to which i t  is subject are due t o  the action 
of the glaciers a t  i ts  head.-(BiddrbQh.) 

K A S H I R ~ S -  
Tlle local name for the Kashmiris, who settled in Gilgit about 1760 A.D- 
They now form the largest section of the population in Gilgit  itself, but, 
being weavers and ca.rpenters, are regarcled with some colitelnpt by Shins 
and Yashkuns alike. They are a most thriving and energetic class, and, 
besides being artisans, are also tillers oE the soil. Their distinctive caste3 
are, Mir, Shaikh, Paiar, Lai, Sun i r  (goldsmiths), Dar Rawat, But, alld 
Tatchon (carpenters). They intermarry amongst tliemselvcs, except the 
Tatchon, who are considered below the rest, and they occasiollally give 
tllcir daughters to  the Yashkuns and Shins.-(Biddulph,) 
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~ ~ \ ~ ~ l ~ i l t - t . i d e  c I I I ~ ~ R A L -  
A name oftell used to express the country, wl~ich is pthrllaps Lctter known to 
us as Cl~it~rAl. It is Aivicletl into two r~gions, the one to the north-east 
]>ping lillowll as ICashliiir BAIL, or upper; the other to  the south-west as 
KashkLr Piin, or lower. Upper KashkEir includes Mastlij and YAsan, and 
was formerly a sepa,mte and indepel~cleat province, bnt has L e ~ n  of late 
more or less re-unit'cd under the rule of Amh-ul-MGIli, Mehtnr or B6dsIiBh 
of CllitrBI. Kasllkir is sometimes confounded with Kishghar, a province of 
Chinme Tartary. 

Above Darband (2.o.) there are no habitations in the KashliAr Valley, 1,ut 
forage, fuel, and water are abundant .-(llaverlfy ; 1Ae Mallah ; I .  B. Records.) 

KASHKARO-wide CHITRAL- 
A name applied more part,icularly by the Afghins to the capital of Chitri]. 

KATORE- 
'fhe name of tlle ruling family in Chitril, so called from an ancestor, ShQh 
Katfir. Pirle Genealogical tables (article " Chi tr61"). 

I 

K E L  DARA- 
A valley in Kashmir territory which drains from the Rarai Pass on the 
watershed separating the Kel Dara from the BLinar Valley, to the Kishan- 
gang% H.iver. Till about 1870 this valley was uninhabited. It was then 
occupied by PahBris from KQghin, and now contains a population of about 
600 souls in two scattered villages. Besides cultivating Indian corn, the 
pmple keep large numbers of very fine goats and buffaloes. Grass, mood, 
,and water are abundant, but there is no fruit whatever. The valley is not 
subject to very great cold. Crime is uncommon, and the people are peace- 
able, although the men do carry both sword and matchlock. 

This valley in no sense belongs to  Dbrdistan, and is only mentioned here 
on account of its connection with the Barai Pass (q.v.)-(Ahmacl Ali KAaiz.) 

KH ALTA-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small village on tlie left bank of the Ghizar Nadi, 2 or 3 miles above its 
junction with the YBsan River. 

" Khalta appertains to the sub-district of Koh, which extends from Dahi- 
ma1 on the Ghizar down to Raoshan. It is a village of 40 houses, is 
inhabited by agriculturists, has the usual cultivation and fruit-trees, and is 
the last village on t t e  way up the Ghizar, where fruit-trees are met with in 
profusion. There are two roads from Khalta, one on the right bank of tlie 
River Ghizar, which is suitable for laden cattle and is used through tlie 
year, and the other by the left bank for some distance, but used only by 
foot-passengers, as i t  is in parts very difficult. There is a wooden bridge 
sometimes over the river a t  Klialta, but during the floods of summer i t  is 
generally carried away; there is also a rope-bridge, which is permanent." 
-(The Jfu~Zuh.) 

KHAN l3ARI-ride KANDTIARI. 
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KIIAZETEZA PASS-Lat. Long. Elcv. 
A pass over thc Hind&-KGsh from ChitrLl to Znibak in RadakhshLn, lying 
t o  the past of the Nul;llsin Pass, betmcen it and Tiriclz Mir. I t  is a most 
difficult route, the ascent and descent being over perpetual snow. I t  is 

impassable for laden animals, and probably for unladen ones as well. 
It has not been used of late years. Bidtlnlph, however, says that i t  is prac- 
ticable for horses, but that a small glacier has to be crossed, and that tile 
ascent is very steep He speaks of i t  as an alternative route to the Nukllsdn 
(I.".) between Korobacll and Khana-i-Mohahat, a distance of 8 miles. His 
information rests on native reports,-(dlahamacZ dmitt  ; Mc,'Vair ; NitlrEz~Z~h.) 

KHINAR- 
A valley in Shinaka lying north of the Indus between Gor and Hodar. 
The stream which drains i t  falls into the Indus about 2 miles east of Cllil&s. 
The people of Chilis, to whom the valley belongs, carry on cultivation in 
some places in it, crossing the Indus by means of rafts of inflated skins. 
There are several hamlets, all situated in the main valley, the littoral valleys 
being only used as pasture grounds. The hamlets are Talpin (p.v.), Gala, 
Sari, Da~-zhai ,  Utkliyhari (where the headman of the valley lives), Dasi, 
Slieithak, Dandalosh, Totambai. These hamlets consist of only a few 
houses each, and in the whole valley there are not more than 40 or 50 
houses. I n  summer the cattle are generally taken to graze a t  Malpat a t  
the head of the Gies Valley. From the head of the Khiilar Valley there 
are two passes, the Bariben and Kinejiit (p.~.), which lead into the Sai 
Valley of Gilgit.-(Ahmad Ali K?G~'~L.) 

KHO- 
The name applied to the strip of country along the banks of the Ghizar 
River in DBrdistan. It belongs to  the Yban  " RQj." Biddulph says :- 

a It is thinly populated, and very narrow. More than half the popula- 
tion are Shins, who here reach their most westerly limit, and the language 
spoken is Shina. In  the Battigah or Battiret Valley there is a considerable 
colony of Glijars." 

I n  the western half of the valley the people belong t o  the Kho race, and 
the language is Khowar. 

The Mullah says the district of Kho extends from Dahimal down to 
Roshan.-(BidcZulph ; tfie Mallak.)  

KHO- 
Tile largest section or class of the Chitril population. They inhabit the 

whole of I<ashkir Bblk, the Llidkho and ArltLri Valleys, and the main 
valley down to  Darfish, and have penetrated across the watershed as far 
as Chashi. They call the country also ICho, dividing i t  into different 
sections under the names Tiirikho (upper), Mulkho (middle), and Ludl;ho 
kreat) ,  and their language Khowir. This is the Ianglir7ge give11 by 
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1)r. Le i~ner  under the name of Arnia, by which i t  is known to the Shins of 
(iilgit,, 1~110 style the Yiisan portion of Kashkhr 13616, Arnia. I n  solnld 
it is soft musical. Unlike the Shins and other cognate tribes hitherto 
mentioned, the existence of these lwople in the localities in wliich we now 
fillrl thcnl a p p ~ a r s  t o  date from so far back as virtually to entitle then1 to be 
cnnsiclcred aboriginal. They may lin\~e once occupied a wider extent of 
count,ry, but there is no trace of their having conquered or clisplaced any 
previous race of inhabitants. They were undoubtedly the owners of the 
coulltry until a period not, very remote, and they have succeecled in im- 
posing their language on the present ruling class, who style them contemp- 
ttlously t' Fakir Mushkin " They are divided into classes, of whicll a few 
arc TG1.yih, S h i d ,  Darkhlni, and Sh6hini.  No caste distinctions exist 
among tlien~. Kho is also the name applied to the valley of Kaslikjr B616 
between M astiij and Cl1itr6l.-(Bil?d~tlpA .) 

I<ITUSIlWA KTE- 
The name of the family who, till quite recently, held independent sway 
in Kasllklr BBli and YLsan, so called from an ancestor named SllCh 
K h ~ s h w a k t  ( v ide  Genealogical Tables, article " Chitr61"). 

LILTK PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass over tlle Hindti-ICiish between Kanj6t or little Gulljjl a ~ ~ d  the 
PBmir. I t  is the oilly road practicable for horses and camels: and is 
open uearly tlie whole year round. Though a n  excellent road, it is of no 
y~.actical value, as i t  only leads to tlle cul-tie-.sac of Huuz6. B y  this route 
Tashkurgcin is eight days' march from Girclia in  Kan jiit .- (Bi(L'd11 Zph.) 

K I N E J U T  PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 14,000'. 
A pass over the watershed between the Gilgit and Tndus Rivers, con- 
necting the Kliinar or 'I'alpin Valley with Paiot in the Sai Valley, Gilgit 
district. It is practicable for unladen cattle, but is not passable before the 
middle of May. The Kinejut Valley is comparatively open. Two or 3 
miles below the pass i t  joins the Bariben Glen, and these together drain 
into t l ~ e  Narllaishini, which is itself a tributary of the Khinar, Valley, 
- ( A h ~ ~ : a t l  Bli k'lldtt.) 

KOHISTAN- 
The name applied to that part of the 111dus basin between Sliinika and the 
Pukht6-speal<ing trilws of Yrigliistin. Kohistiil is boutlded on the west by 
high mountains, which separate it from Swat; on the nortli by mountains 
~vhich lie between it and Mastiij and Yhsan ; on the nol-th-east lies Shinika, 
from nhich i t  is separated on t l ~ e  Cis-Indus side by the Lahtar stream ; and 
011 the Trans-Indus side apparently by the Kandia Valley ; on tlie south-east 
is the district of Alahi, from which i t  is divided by a high mountain range 
called, accortling to MacGregor, Ganga a t  its north-east extremity, and 
Iudus Andrak lower down ; on the south lies PuklitBna and its tributary 
valleys, 11~11ich comprise the independent territory lying between Kohistbn 
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allcl British territory. The valley of Kollisthn was traversed 1,y tlie Mullali, 
under the orders of the Great Trigon~rnet~rical Survc~y, in 1876. 

The valley of Koliistrln runs in a north-east~rly direction ; its l ~ n g t h  
from the village of Batera to  the Lahtar stream is ahout 46 miles. I t s  
area must be nearly 1,000 square miles. 

Kol~is t in  is drained by the Indus, which receiv~s, heginning from the 
south, tlie Diber  Stream from the north-west, tlie Kolai, Chaorudara, 
Kullshar, Gibu, and Ji lkot  Streams from the east', the Razilca and Maliar 
from the west, the Ichar and Kahinga from the east, tlle Kaudia from the 
north-west, and the Lahtar from the south-east; most of tl~ese will be 
found described elsewhere. Some other veiy insignificant streams also join 
the Tndus, which at J i lkot  is about 500 yards broad.* - 

Of the mountains, among which the main and tributary valleys of Kol~is- 
tiin lie, very little is known. According to the map of the Great Trigono- 
metrical Survey, tlle chief peaks range from 14,360 feet to 16,600 feet. 

The main valley is described by the Mullah as being rocky along the 
river banks and confined, but higher up on the mountain sides the slopes are 
gentle. 

On this sribject MacGregor says :- 
" ICohistLn, as seen from the tops of the high snowy mountains which 

divide i t  from Kliagin on the east, looks somewhat desolate and 1)leak." 
The hills are rocky, and not, as in KhBgiin, covered with verdure to the 
line of perpetual snow; bu t  towards the Inclus the scene changes and 
cultivation is extensive. Between YQlas and JBlkot, however, there is no 
cultivation, the ground being rocky, wit11 grass and stunted trees. This 
region is thinly inhabited ; Kaiil  being apparently the only inhabited village. 
Tlie tributary valleys of the Indus, with the villages in them, are mostly 
named after the streams wl~ich water them." 

Scott thus describes the southern bolindary of Kohistin on tlie left bank 
of the Indus :- 

" It is divided from the Cllor Glen by a spur of the main range, 16,000 
feet in elevation, thrown westward from near Kundi Peak, in longitude 
73" 30') for about 12 miles; i t  then descends to, and crosses, the Chor- 
clara, or watercourse draining the Cllor Glen ; then ascends to the Shamshir 
Peal<, 15,0(10 feet in elevation, and is divided from Alalli by the lesser 
spur, of whicll that  is the highest peak, running westward from its sum- 
rnit to tlie Iridus River. 

" I t  differs from Chilis in that  i t  is intersected latel-ally by a second moun- 
tain range, 16,6lJU feet in elevation, which is thrown from the main range 
a t  thc Lulusar Peak, first southward for 12 miles, then westward till 
it ends abruptly on the banks of the Indus; and by a third spur also, over 
16,000 feet in elevation, thrown westward from the Harifa l'eak of the 
great range to  the Indus. Between the Alahi boundary on the Shamshir 

* Tile Mull111~'s nccount of the strenms draining into t,he Indas on its left bank is not very 
rclinble. Thc two luain streams ou that side nre thc Nflo Nndi (9.v.) nnd the Chachnrga Knthn 
(q.19. ). 
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rallge .eacl the spur jnst. menlioned lies the Nila Nadi ( q . 1 3 . )  ; lxt~vecu this 
Rnd the other greater spur or range lies tlie Chacllargii Kat1i;t. B'alling 
from this last range to the Indus are various lesser kntfins,  or streams, 
falling into the river generally in the neighbourhood of the principal 
Kohistin villages. 

"Tile Chacllargi Kathn is formed by the combination of several lesser 
st#rean~s falling from the high peaks between Lalusar and Harifa; they 
combine a t  a hamlct known as Kotgali, about 12,000 feet in elevation. 
The basin above Kotgali is buried in snow from September to May of 
each year, but during the summer months i t  is beautifully green and 
affords excellent pasturage for the large flocks and herds of the Kohistinis 
and the G6jars of ICQghhn. Below Kotgali the descent towards the river 
is rocky for the first 16 miles to the hamlet of Pashlrari; the valley 
and the neighbonring mountain slopes are covered with fine grass and 
vegetables. Helow Pashkari Indian-corn-fields begin : these are succceded 
by wheat and barley-fields, and lower down, round the villages of JBlkot to 
tlie river-bank, rice is largely grown. 
" The Nila Nsdi is foi.med by tbe combination of the Lehdi, Shinkor, 

Chorclara, and lesser streams. It resembles the valley of the Chachargii 
Kathn, and falls into the Indus near the two villages of PBlas. 

" The Char Glen, watered by the Chordara branch of the Nila Nadi, is - 
about 12 miles long from its source near the Kundi Peak to the back of 
Muss-ka-Musala Mountain, and its direction westward. From this point 
it turns northwards. Thus  far the level portion, or base, of the glen is 
about 2 miles in width, and richly buried in grass and wild vegetables. 
It drains into the KohistCni Nila Nadi, but its possession was long coveted 
by the Alahinlils, who required summer grazing-grounds a t  a higher eleva- 
tion than they formerly possessed. They consequently invaded and occupied 
it, and commenced thereby a feud with the Kohisthnis, which periodically 
leads to sharp fights, in which sometimes one, sometimes the other, is 
success£ul ; but, on the whole, victory and the possession of the valley has 
been on the side of Alahi. The inhabitants of the neighbouring British 
valley of Bhogarmang, being Swatis, of the same tribe as the Alahiwals, 
favour their claims and benefit by being permitted to use the glen for their 
cattle and sheep every summer. 
" Like the mountains of Chilis, those in Kohistin have similar belts of 

rocky and snow wastes from their crests to about 12,000 feet. Pine 
forest and grass down to 5,000 t o  6,000, and sharp rocky falls and alternate 
fertile basins near the river. 

"The principal villages on the Indus downwards, in succession from 
Cliilis, are Jallrot (on the Chachargi Katha), Pilas (on the Nila Nadi), 
Kolai, and Batera. Shove Jalkot, in the Chac1largB Valley, are Ghusali, 
Shal, Bujia, Dadallan, Paslikari, and I<otgali,-all hamlets. Above Phlas 
in  the Nila Nadi are Piilas Upper, Para, Gidar, Nila Nadi, Sharid, Tsak, 
Uncha Nadi, Chiraka, Gondal, Lehdi, and Shinlror. 
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Tlle villages 011 the river-lank are large, gcncrally consisting of 400 to 
500 houses, surrounded by rice-fields and fruit-trees. Tlie others are merely 
hamlets, generally deserted during the winter." 

The I<ohistinis say they are Arabs by tribe and descent; their neigllbours 
allege that 100 years ago or so they were ido1ntol.s and Hindtis; as a matter 
of fact they are Dirds, as is sliown by their division into four castes- 

Ronus or Rana, the proprietors, aristocracy of the land. 
Yashkun, vassals, holding land for service done to the tribe in the field. 
Kamin, artizans. 
DGm, musiciai~s, &c. 
Scott says "the Kohist6nis are Maliomedans, but not Pathins. A 

powerful, well-built, brave but quiet, jolly people, resembling much the 
Glijar. Though forced by a Moslem invader to become Mahomedans, they 
are not fanatical and not zealous in tlieir religious observances, but reputed 
very hospitable ; have never submitted to the Pathiins, are independent of 
all central government, obedient to their local chiefs, who resemble the 
Mokarlams of the G6jar. Peaceful in their social relations, they fight reso- 
lutely and under a kind of martial discipline when roused. Their arms are 
matchlocks, very long and heavy, resting, when fired, on iron forks, good 
talwars, knives, and all carry spears or rather iron-pointed alpenstocks, with 
which weapon they fearlessly attack tlie bears that a t  times, when wild 
roots are scarce, make raids on tlie sheep-folds. Their clothing whicl~ is of 
woollen cloth, likepotfu' or coarse flannel, consists of jacket and knicker- 
bockers. Some wear the woollen night-cap sort of head-dress like Chiliisis, 
kc., but lately blue turbans, like those worn by their neighbows in British 
territory, have been almost universally adopted." 

The Mullah gives the following account of the Kohistinis: - 
"They present a marked difference in appearance to the Afghins of 

Pukhtina ; they are fair and have sandy hair ; are manly, well made, and 
wear tight-fitting clothes, consisting of coat and trowsers, resembling some- 
wha t  those of the European; on their heads, the hair of which is kept 
according to fancy, sometimes hanging long and sometimes shorter, they 
wear a cap, consisting of a bag of brown wool, rolled up so as to form a band; 
when on a trip they wear leather wrappings round their feet and legs, each 
consisting of large goat-skin, beginning a t  the great toe, which is left 
exposed, as well as the heel, and continuing up to the knee, and kept in 
place by a leather tie, thus serving for both shoes and leggings. 

"The women wear a loose jacket and trowsers, those who can afford it 
having cotton clothing next the skin ; on their heads they wear small round 
ca,ps of cotton or wool, and when out of their villages they generally have 
sheets or blankets over the caps. The hair is woven in numerous plaits 
ending in thread ties. 

" The food of these people, as in Pukhtina, consists of unleavened bread 
of wheat, barley, or jownl. flour, baked in ovens, or done on the pan, eaten 
wit11 butter, milk, vcgetables gathered from the hills, or with stewed meat. 
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(( There is no ma.rl;ed difference in the appearance of their villages from 
t,hose in Y ukllttina ; there is less seclusion amongst the women ordinarily, 
and, in consrquence, there are no outside screening walls, excepting a t  tile 
houses of the hloulvi or Saiad women. 

" During t,he summer the villagers leave their houses in the valley and 
with tlleir belongings to the hills, where they cultivate the ground. 

"The arms of the people consist of a sword worn with cl.oss-belt, and 
long-barrelled matclllocks, which are home-made, and occasionally imported. 
Powder is manufactured in the K.ohistin, but lead is imported, and is used 
spariilgly, l~eing economised by moulding round pebbles. Tlle people are 
reputed good shots, children even excelling; they all take aim kneeling, the 
barrel resting on forked supports." 

Their language is a Dird dialect, either Torwalik, Chiliss, or Gowro,-it 
is not quit'e clear which. The principal grains are barley and jozuar. Rice 
also is cultivated, but to no great extent. The mounta,in sides afford good 
pasture for the flocks and herds, but there are scarcely any horses or ponies, 
as the nature of the country preclildes richness. 

They tra.de considerably with Hariphr, Raivalpindi, and Hazroh, bringing 
down gold from Gilgit and their o wil country, and taking back cloth, piece- 
goods, indigo, kc. They do not bring for sale the fine class of pony to be 
found in their cnontry, on account of the ditFiculty of the road and enmities 
with other tribes. 

They have large forests of deodar above Palas, and in Chor and Trans-Indus 
allout and above DGber. About 1563 the KBka Kh6ls startecl a txade 
in timber, and monopolised it for a considerable time ; but about 1866 the 
KohistLuis took to trading on tlieir own account, owing to a disagreement 
with the Kaka Khels, who cannot now go to Kohistsn. The Nz~wib 
of Amb takes S annas a log transit due a t  Darband. Traders have to pay 
money down in Kohistin before getting wood. 

Owing to the feuds with the Alahiwils the logs are generally made over 
to mercha,nts at  Pilas. 

The produce of their flocks and herbs, wool, goats' hair, .qAL, blankets, 
and shawls, are the principal articles of wealth and trade ; they also was11 
gold-dust on the river-banks and cut timber in large quantities for timber 
merchants from Peshlwar, A ttock, &c. 

The gold is obtained by washing in the Inclus and other streams, and 
the inhabitants state that they have traced this gold to the margin of 
the glaciers under which the gold-dust was mashed down, 

It would he possible to open a good road for Kohist6n traders, which would 
induce otllers further off to come into our district by one of the passes in the 
Khtigin Glen or by the pass into the Bogarmang Glen from Chor, but 
the objection to the latter a t  present, of course, is the  feud between 
the Alallis and Kohistinis. Friendly relations might, easily be established 
with tlrese Kol~istinis. 



The Saiads of KLgh6n are free to go and come throughout Kohi&Sn 
and levy tithes among the villages aud hamlets. 

Some of the KohistLn flocks aiid herds are brought down with tliose of the 
KighCinis to Lower Hazira during the winter, but, as a rule, they are mclrely 
taken to the lower slopes of their own mountai~ls. 

l'he countrv on the north bank of the river is similar both in pl~ysical 
features and in tlle nationality of the inllabitants. Tlie principal villages 
are Seo, Patan, Jigal, J i lkot ,  PBlas, and Kolai. 

Among the mountains and rocky glens of the upper portions of Kol~istin 
and ChilBs are ibex, brown bears, and marmots; lower down, black hears, 
musk deer, and splendid pheasant's, and also flying squirrels, with a very soft 
black and brown fur. 

There are no roacls pl.operly so called in Kollistin, though traders do 
take  laden mules up the lndus, a.nd across the ranges from KCighin to the 
river ; though in places the road along the river is good and passes tllrough 
small fertile basins, a t  others detours over the rocky precipices on its banks 
have t o  he made ; sometimes the  only pathway being over poles laid along 
the face of a cliff and requiring good nerve to venture over. Traders 
generally cross and recross the river, a,nd alternately proceed up the opposite 
banks. There are ferries a t  Pa.tan to PBlas, JBlkot to Seo, and one a t  
Sazin to Tiingir. Bunias, in search of ghi and wool, cross the passes 
of K&gllhn into KohistBn with salt, indigo, cotton cloths, tobacco, &c. The 
usual paths followed by them a're up the Bhogarmang Glen over the Khan- 
dugali into Chor ; thence over the Azrigsli westward into Alahi, or down the 
Chordara to YBlas ; from BBlikot up the Kunhar River to Soch, then up the 
Ashnakatlia over the M irzagali, east. of Musa-lta-Musala Moun ta,in to Chor, 
or up the Bhimbhal, over Maliksiri to Chacha1-~8, a very rough path. 
Major McNeile, Deputy Commissioner of HazQra, classifies the Kohistiinis 
as follows :- 

Fightlng men. 

Kur I<hel Onair . . 400 * 

. K ~ l u c h  . . 100 
Shiu . , .  . 3,500 

H e  says that three-f ourths of the fig11 tiug-men have matchlocks, and 
that  they are reputed brave. They manufacture their own gunpowder, but 
import lead. MacGregor, however, divides them differently, z7iz.- 

Shaida Khel. 
Fara I<l~el 1<116ja Kllel. 

Shuka I<l~el. 
I<;~lf I<l~el. 
G;dooh or I<;~luch . I<:~la nlagli~s. 

This classilication is, however,lvery unreliable. 



The Sliill villages of Pdas  and Kolai are frequently a t  feud; in fact, this 
feud divided Kohisttin into two great factions or camps known as tlle P&lm- 
wa.ls and Kolaiwa,ls, and this is a very important factor in KohistBn politics, 
The Kohistiuis pr~rcllase o ~ l y  cloth aud indigo from us, so cannot be 
eollsidercd very dependent on us; nor have we ever had any difficulty 

them, beyond the petty disputes of our Ghjars when pasturing their 
flocks in Chore-(ilfucGregor ; Scolt ; AfcNeile; Biddull~h ; the ~ V l ~ l l a h . )  

KOH ISTXN-I-MALEZAI- 
The Pushtii name for the upper part of the Panjkora Valley, ~vllich is inha- 
bited by Bashliarik; a Dird  race (vicle " Bashkar"). The Mullah gives tile 
following account of the valley below B6nJa-i-G6jar (q.n.) :- 

" Keeping to the left bank of the river, with a south-easterly direction, 
road a t  2$ miles below the first hamlet is opposite the junction of a 

stream from the west, up which runs a road leading to the Shushi Valley in 
Chit,rAl. There is a hamlet numbering about 4 houses in tlie upper angle of 
the junction, and half a mile farther down, on the road, there is  another, 
mllich, with the houses in the neighbor~rhood, includes about 12 houses. At  
the time I passed, these places were fully occupied by flocks and herds, and 
about 200 people. Another hall mile brings the road to  a bend of the river, 
from which i t  runs sontl~mards, and a t  which there is the junction of a stream 
from the east. Three miles further on the valley narrows considerably, 
the river passes through a rocky gap, and the road for a few yards runs 
by 'the water's edge, after which the valley opens out again. There 
is a substantial wooden bridge, 25 paces in length, over the water, 
nrhich has a depth of a little under 3 feet, 6; milcs from tlle gap, by 
rvllich thc river is crossed. A t  24 miles from this bridge a road 
branches off to L6muti (q.v.), crossing the river by another wooden substan- 
tial structure, which allows of the passage of laden cattle. Another half 
mile fui.tller the river runs for about 200 yards under the hill slope, but 
the road continues good, and with a slight descent enters on more open 
ground, cultivated, with llamlets near the edges of tlle slopes, and a mile 
further reaches Tal (q.0.). Thc river below Ta1 takes a south-west direction, 
and the road keeping t o  the right bank, a t  a litt,le over l a  miles, comes 
opposite Liimuti, a village of 700 houses. A mile lower down is the junction 
of tlie Nadi Limnti, a stream which comes from an easterly direction, ant1 
up which leads a road to Kgliln (2.v.)) and then on to Ijsl1ii. My road keu t 
to the riglit bank of tlle Tal River ; 41 miles further on L arrivcd a t  KQlliot 
(q.v.)  village, where I halted for the n ~ g h t  of the 2nd October. A t  14 
miles lower down a small stream from the left is crossed, and 24 miles 

further, Barkot, a village of -1'0 houses, is reachecl. Somewhat over 1: miles 
further there is a bridge over the river to the BiAr of 40 houses. 
Still keeping to the left of the river, m y  road a t  half a mile crossed :I 

small stream from the left, nrld anotller at  28 miles, where tile valley 
narrows a little, but the road keeps good, and a mile further reachcd a 
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bridge by which the river is crossecl, and tlie important village of Pitrak 
is reached about 300 yards lower down. This is a village of about 1,000 
llouses, like the other independent villages left behind, and is the last of 
tllem ; here rice is grown in small quantities. The road still ltcrps to the 
]eft bank, and a t  1 mile below the village crosses a small stream, which joins 
the Tal River opposite the junction of the PStrak Stream. For tlle next 
74 miles the river flows tllrough a confined valley; the road, ho~vevel-, with 
some ups and down allows of the passage of laden horses ; a small stream 
being crossed about midway. The alzjir (fig), and makhrani (a kind of 
plum), and acid pomegranate are found wild on either side of the river. 
Half a mile on I crossed the liver by a bridge, over which laden cattle 
pass, 200 yards beyond wliich is the fort of Sliiringal and Duki, a village 
of 25 houses (vide " Duki "). The-valley along the entire length of the Tal 
lliver is called the Kohistin-i-Malezai, after tlle Malezai tribe of PatEBns, 
down to near the villages of Duki and Shiringal ; i t  is independent, without 
any recognised head, and from those places lower is included in the Khanate 
of Dir. I n  the former portion there is a good deal of lamlessness, and 
though there is no tax on goods passing through, yet as much as can be 
had out of travellers is taken ; in the latter there is a settled govern- 
ment. It is said tha t  about 12,000 fighting-men, armed with matchlock 
and sword or spears, can be brought together in the Kohistin-i-Malezai." 

Lockwood gives the follo\ving information regarding the tribal divisions 
of the inhabitants of tlie valley :- 

" They have six villages, v&., Pgtriik, inhabited by Rajnors, Ramnors, Sham- 
nors and Chartors ; Biir, on tlie west of the river, inhabited by the Mulanor, 
Ijatiror, and Kinor sections ; Rarkot, inhabited by the Darwizor, Beror, and 
Hamdior ; Kilkot, with Dir ik ,  Buror, and Chud ; Tal, with Miror, Silor, 
and Shutor; LBmGti, with Candor, Daknor, Pandor, Kushilor, Manjor, ancl 
Chamor sections. Altliougli called the T<ohist6u-i-Malezai the country is 
not now i~ihabited by Mnlezai Patbans. McNair calls it Talish which must 
not however be confouadod with the Talish at  the junction of the Swat ancl 
l'a~ijkorah rivers. The name is said to be derived from two brothers TB ancl 
Lisli. The people were originally ICQfirs. The population McNair estimates 
a t  10,000 to 12,000 men. The climate is n fine one, but severe ill 
winter. Products similar to  those of' Smat, save that wheat takes tlie place 
of rice. Two crops are raised :~nnually in the valleys, bat only one ou the 
hill-sides. Besides the villages ahove me~~tioued McNair also speaks of  
Qawaldai Bela, Sllreth, HayBg6.-(The Jlul lah ; BidduZph ; Aockwood; 
Jfc1Vai9-.) 

K O H I S T ~ N  O F  SWAT- 
The name applied to the upper part of tlie S w i t  Valley, that  is, north of 
Charrai. It is inhabited by Dirds of the Torwil and Baskkir races (2.v.). 
The valley, or rather valleys, which comprise tlie Kohistin are hemmed in 
by lofty mo~zntains. On the north is the great range which forms the water- 
sliecl between Chitril and Gilgit on the one side, and the Smat and Panjkors 
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llivers on the other. To the east is the long spur which divides the Swat, and 
Indus Valleys, and to tlie west are the Laram and Sajaun Mountains. Tllig 
tract, i t  is said, was forrnerly subject to Swat, hut is now independent. TIle 
valley is iu most parts very narrow, but opens out here and there. Dense 
forests of fir, pi~le, and oak clothe the hill-sides, \vhile walnuts, apples, 
apricots, &c., grow wild. Ghi a ~ i d  timber are largely exported. Tile prillci- 
pal villages am ITsl~lis, Ki~lBm, urror, Cham, Biil-amil, to which lleadillgs 
refer.-(Birldldph ; the Mtdl(1h.) 

KOLAI-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the left Lank of the Indus, in the Indus Kohistin. TIle 
following is the hlullah's account of i t  :- 

'< The Kolai stream, coming from the east, is nes t  crossed ; the width 
thereof was about 60 feet and depth 3 feet, with a rapid current. Proceed- 
ing about three-fourths of a mile the village of Kolai lies to t l ~ e  right, 
about 1 mile on the hill slope. This is a large ;illage of about 800 or 
1,000 houses, the people of which are scattered during the sumnler months 
over the surrounding hills, cultivating the ground, and thus raising 
enough crops for their consumption, which woulcl not be the case had 
they to depend on the produce of the land adjoining the village; they 
by this means also have good grazing for their live-stock. All tlie trade 
with Gilgit is by the people of Kolai ; ghee chiefly, and cash (the Maho- 
medshai rupee, of the same value a s  the Queen's coin), also gold in dust in 
small quantities, are taken down by men in the pay of the traders to Hazro 
and Itawalpindi, and chiefly cotton cloths and indigo, &c., are taken cici' 
K6gllin and Chilis to Gilgit, where large stores are kept. Trade is chiefly 
done on the credit system-large profits and slow returns. These people 
are said to be in good repute with the Kashmir HAj6's government, joilling 
in its expeditions, for which they are excused duty on their goods. 

" There is a feud of long standing between Kolai and Palas. The inhabit- 
ants of Holai are nearly all Shins."-(l'he .Iiul/ah.) 

KRAMINS- 
A caste or branch of the Dircl race. They are millers, potters, and carriers, 
corresponding to the KahQrs of India. They do not intermarry with any 
other caste. They are not very numerous, except in Dhber, Kandi:~, Harban, 
Sazin, Dir61, and Chilis, where from one-half to one-quarter of the popula- 
tion are Kramins.- (Bidclulph.) 

KULAND- 
A tributary of the Cllitril or MastGj River, on its left bank, above Chitriil, 
and between Kogllaz and Muri. It is fordable.-(1Xe &uZZah.) 

KUNAR RIVER- 
The name by which the Chitr61 River is known from Asmir down to its junc- 
tion with the KQbul River. I n  the upper part of its course, that  is, from 
its source to Asmgr, i t  is known as the YCrkhGn, the Mzlstiij, or the Chitril. 
( Vicle those Aeatlings.) 
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KUND-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A big11 suow-capped peak overlooking the Laglbmi~l Valley t'rom the region 
of' KBfiristin. It is on the summit of this mountain that Noah'e ark is 
supposed to have rested after the flood.-(IIoZdich.) 

KUPU BANDA- 
A Giijar village of 25 houses at the head of the KLipu Dam. This glen 
drains into the Inclus on its right bank, about 10 miles below Patan. The 
next valley to the south is the Kina  Dara, the first in which Pathins are 
found on the right bank of the Indus. The Kfipu Dara may, therefore, be 
regarded as the southern limit of DBrdistan in this direction. Dirdistan, 
it must he remembered, is merely a vague geographical expression, adopted 
for convenience when describing the non-Patlliu regions south of the Hindli- 
Kiish.-(The Mullah ; Barrow.) 

L 
LADKHO* OR L A T K ~  OR L ~ D K H O -  

A tributary valley of the  Arkari River, which itself falls into the Chitriil 
River, 4 miles above Chitril. The upper part of this valley is called 
Zagistin by the inhabitants, In j ig in  by the people of Badakhshin; the 
principal place is Darlishp. The inhabitants, a t  all events in the upper 
part of the valley, are Manjinis, speaking the Yidghih language (q.v.) .  
U p  the Ladkho Valley lies the route to the Dorih Pass. The river which 
waters the valley is fed by the Bogosta Stream (q.v.) .  I n  addition to which 
there are numerous smaller glens which ope11 on tlie valley. A t  the junction 
of the Arkari and Liidklio Streams the valley is tolerably wide aud the soil 
irrigated, but elsewhere i t  is a narrow defile. The main valley varies in 
elevation from 6,000 to 10,000 feet. The name means "Great Kho."- 
(BidduZph ; IllcNair.) 

LAHTAR NADI- 
A stream draining to the Iadus, on its left bank ,about half way between 

Jalkot and Sazin. It is considered to be the boundary between the lndus 
Kohistin and Shinika. It is a fine large stream, and well wooded with 
pine.- (The Mullah.) 

L A H ~ R I  OR LOWARAI PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 10,450'. 
A pass over the watershed, between Dir and Chitril. On  the east side i t  
commences about 3 miles from Mirga, elevation 8,400 feet. The watershed 
is 10,450 feet, so that  about 2,000 feet has to be ascended in 5 miles. 
(McNair calls i t  5 miles from Mirga to the watershed.) From the Koial 
there is a descent of 2 miles, through a narrow defile, bounded by precipitous 
rocks and commanded by numerous sangahs, erected by the KBfirs for the 
purpose of attacking travellers. Bizoghh is the place generally selected 
by the KQfirs for their attacks. A stream is then reached, and from this 
point onwards the hills ou both sides are covered with magnificent pine trees. 
* I t  is said that the Rtissiatls have lately beeti intriquitlg with Cl~ i tr i l  for the assignment of 

this vnllcy with a view to securittg t l ~ c  control of the Dorill Ytlss. 
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A t  8 miles from the crest the valley opens out and Asliratll is reached. 
McNair calls the total distance from Mirga to Asllrath " not more than 
10 miles," but, as he took nearly ten hours to accomplish it, 13 miles is 
probably more correct, viz., 5 miles from Mirga to the Kotal, 8 miles 
from the Kotal to Ashrath. 

The pass is generally closed by snow from the end of November till 
April, but practicable for pack-animals during the rest of the year. McNair 
calls the ascent easy and gradual, but says the descent is more difficult, 
and may be called very difficult for bagga'ge arninals, the stream having to 
be crossed several times. There is no cultivation between Mirga and 
Ashrath, but fuel and forage are plentiful. 

The road as far as Galatak in the Chitril Valley is said to resemble 
a graveyard, so numerous are the graves of travellers who have been mur- 
dered dong this route.-(The Mullah ; Supper; McNair.) 

LAMUTI-L at. 
t 

Long. Elev. 
A village on the right bank of the Panjkora in the Kohistin-i-Malezrti. 
It consists of 700 houses. The people are Bnshk6r (q.v), a DBrd race, and 
pay tribute to ChitrB1, formerly to YQsan as well. 

A mile below the village the Nadi LBmuti falls into the Panjkora 
from the east. Up this river there is a road to Kiiliim and Bshii in the 
Swat Kohistin.- (P%e Mullah ; BiddzcZp A , )  

LASPUR-vide SAR LASPUR, 
LATHO PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 

A much-used pass between Qoor and the Sai Valley. It is used by both 
men and cattle, but is closed by snow from December to March. It issues 
from the mountains a t  Damot in the Sai Valley. It may be reckoned 
as two days' journey from Gor to Damot. Water and firewood are pro- 
curable en roz~te, but there is no wood below Sulat or above the cave of 
Boto Panid.-(Ahmad Ali Khht.) 

LECHIR- 
A small valley in Shinika belonging to Gor. It lies on the left bank 

of the Indus, south-west of the Hat6 Pir. It was just.above this valley 
that the great landslip into the Indus occurred in 1841 which caused the 
disastrous flood of that year. The valley is entered by a path from the 
Hat6 Pir, as well as by the Satiabe Kotal from Dashkin, which is 13,500 
feet high, and passable by unladen cattle.-(Ahmad Ali Khh.)  

LITTLE QBHJAL OR HARBOR- 
The name sometimes given to the northern part of KanjGt or Hunzi 

(quv. ) .  It is watered by the western branch of the HllnzB River, and con- 
tains the villages of Misgar, Oircha, Murkun, PBsfi, &c. From it there 
are routes into Wakhin and Sar-i-Kul by the Irshad and Kilik Passes 
(!I.".). Langar in Wakhio is seven days' march from Huozii. 

LOWARAI-Tide LAHURI- 
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LORG on LURK-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village in the Tingir Valley (Shinn'ka) ( q . ~ . ) .  The Mullah givee the 
following account of i t  :- 

" I went up the right bank of the stream which, till within 2 miles of 
Lhg, flows through a very confined valley ; the road has thus many ups and 
downs, but i t  admits of the passage of laden cattle. Lhrg, about 6 miles 
from the Indus, is a village of about 50 houses, disposed in two groups, the 
first met, witlr being for the live stock, and the second about & a mile further 
on for the dwelling-houses of the people. It is situated on a plain about 8 

mile in width and about 2 miles in length, which is well watered and par- 
tially under cultivation of rice and other grains. About the village there 
are fruit-trees in abundance, the walnut, in addition to those mentioned in 
connection with Sazin. The cattle remain in the villi~ge during winter." 
-(The Mullah.) 

L O T K O - V ~ J ~  LADKHO. 

M 
MADALASH OR MADAGLASH-Lat. Long. Elev. 

A village a t  the head of the Shushai Valley, Lower Chitrbl. The inhali, 
tants speak Persian. They keep entirely to themselves aud enjoy certain 
privileges. They are said to have immigrated here a couple of centuries 
ago from Badaklish6n.-(n/IcNair ; Biddz~lp A.) 

MAHR DARA- 
A valley in Dardistan near the Palesar Pass. It is watered by the Mahr 
and Hag nullahs, which join about 2 miles north of the SGmi Dara (q.v.) ,  
and into which flows their combined stream. Footpatlls lead up these 
nzsllaha across the mountains to Andarp and Ghizar in Kashkir, about two 
days' journey. These paths are not practicable for pack animals, and are 
seldom used. The Mahr Dara has no inhabitants except perhaps in summer, 
when a few wandering GGjars, with their flocks, may visit the valley.-(The 
Mullah.) 

MAIATSIL- 
A stream which forms the eastern boundary of NQgar. At the head of 
the valley is the difficult and dangerous road over the Hispar Pass (p.v.) into 
the Shigar Valley. This is never used except in cases of necessity. The 
Shigar Valley debouches on the Indus near Skardi.-(BidduZph.) 

MAIDAN DARA- 
A valley in DBrdistan, which is one of the tribut,ary glens of the Kandia 
Dsra. It is formed by the junction of two streams, the Ztihar and Dogs 
Nadis. The valley is in parts broad and open, in parts a mere ravine. Both 
Maidin and ZBhar are occupied in summer by wandering Ghjars, with their 
flocks and herds. There is a path from Maidin into the Tingir Valley. The 
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llills on botll sides of the Maidin Valley are clothed with magnificent timber. 
- (The Mullah.) 

MANKIAL- at. Long. Elev. 
A village on the right bank of the Dir6l Stream. It consists of two 
groups houses, Bar and Kfiz, a b o ~ t  500 yards apart. These villages 
are well off, possess grazing rights in the Kandbari Valley. They 
contain about 180 and 100 houses respectively.-(YQe Mullah ; Ahmad Al i  
Kir dn.) 

 MAST^ J-Lat. Long. Elev. 7,289'. 
The chief town of Kashkdr Bi16, situated just above the junction of the 
Yirl<hiin and Sar-Lispfir Streams and on the left bank of the former. It 
is obvious that the position is strategically important, commanding, as it does, 
the routes to Chitril, Gilgit, the Barbghil, and Tal Yasses. According to 
Mahamad Amin the place consists of a fort and 200 houses. Moorcroft 
sags it contains about 400 houses, with a fort and bazar, where a few 
Hindiis carry on trade. Of the fort Miinshi Aziz gives the following 
account :- 

"The fort is situated in the middle of a plain. It is large, and built of 
mud and stone. It holds 250 men, and is protected by a ditch. I t s  
garrison is not permanent, but is thrown into the fort as occasion requires." 
McNair says it is rectangular with bastions a t  the corners. 

Masttij was besieged by the Cllinese in the reign of Khush dmad  (vide 
Chitrdl), who, after a seven montlls' siege, came to terms with his besiegers. 
Ilastiij  is undoubtedly a very ancient place, and was formerly a rendezvous 
for KO-[as. The Emperor TaimGr visited it more than once.-(Mahamad 
Amiu ; Xoorcroft ; JId?zshi Bziz ; NcNair.) 

MASTOJ (DISTRICT)- 
The Mastiij Valley runs in a south-westerly direction towards Chitril. It 

is surrounded by mountains of great height, except on the south-east side. 
The valley is capable of supporting a considerable population, and its culti- 
vated area averages nearly a mile in width, but owing t o  the tyranny 
formerly practised by Gauhar Amin and Pahlwdn Bahadfir only half the 
arable land is under cultivation, and the population does not now exceed 
10,000 souls. The soil yields two crops. Wheat is the staple food, but 
rice is grown in some part of the district. The fruit-trees are not too 
plentiful, and there is no export of dried fruits. The climate is mild, and 
snow in some years does not fall a t  all. Goats are numerous, cattle and 
sheep not so plentiful. Lead and antimony are found near Musthj on the 
opposite bank of the river. These metals are state monopolies. Gold- 
washing is carried on, but is not very profitable. Chogas, Paltu, and socks 
are largely manufactured. The district above MastGj Fort is called YBrk- 
hGn (q.v.1, below i t  Kllo (q.v.) ,  the whole being known as Kashkir BB16. 
It is said to be able to turn out about 1,500 fighting-men, but arms are 
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scarce and had. Mastfij was once an  independent province belonging to 
the Khlish WaktC family, but  it is now suhject to the ruler of Chitril. 
The religion of the country was formerly Buddhism. 

Ft'ltngea in Ma.rt4j or Upper CAifrn'Z. 
Avi (q.v.). 
Bang (20 houses). 
Cliapri. 
Chavinj. 
Chinar. 
Dezg (40 houses). 

Gazan (q.v.) . 
Khiish. 

' Mastiij (2.v.). 
Mflagim (70 lio~rsesjl. 
Pawar (q.v.) . 
Prai b. 
Tichan Sanogliar. 

MASTOJ RIVER- 
The name applied to  the Chitril  River from Mastiij down to Chitril itself; 
above MastGj it is called the Yirkhdn (q.~.).  It rises in the Ghazkol 
Lake fq.v.), east of Bar6ghil. The first considerable affluent i t  receives is 
the Gazin Stream, which, flowing from the Tiii Pass, joins i t  on the left near 
the village of Gazin. A t  Mast6j i t  receives another considerable affluent 
from the left, namely, the Sar LispGr Stream (q.v.). About 20 miles below 
Mastiij i t  receives an important tributary on the right, the stream which 
waters the valleys of Tiirikho and Mlilkho. While a t  Chit.ril itself i t  
receives the drainage of the mountains in the direction of the Ntikhsin and 
Dorih Passes. The valley in which the river runs below Mastiij is generally 
known as Kho ( q . ~ . ) .  From Chitril  downwards this stream is known 
as the Chitril River (q.v.). From Masttij to Dad1  the valley is very 
narrow, 500 to 800 paces, but below Danil i t  opens out. 

MATABAN on MATILTAN KOTAL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass over tlle watershed between the Kohistin of Swat and *the  Indus. 
It is two long days' journey from the village of a s h &  in  the Swat Kohistin 
to Gabriil in the Kandia Valley. The road is a very difficult one, and there 
are no intervening villages.-(The Mldlah.) 

MAULAI- 
A Mahomedan sect whose adherents are chiefly found among the Upper 
Oxus states, in Hunzi  and Puniil. More than half the people of Yisan 
and the Ladkho Valley in Chitril are Maulais. 

The head of this sect was Agha K h i n ,  the acknowledged spiritual chief 
of the Khojas of India and Persia, a gentleman of Khorasan, who came to 
India in 1840 for political reasons, and who resided in Bombay till his 
death a year or two ago. 

The countries inhabited by the Maulais are roughly divided among a 
number of Pirs, who are treated by their disciples with extraordinary re- 
spect, but residence does not give the Pir authority over the wliole of any 
special district. The office is hereditary, and Maulai families transfer their 
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spiritual obedience from father to eon, regardless of changes of residence. 
For instance, Sh ih  Abdiil Rahim of Zebak, who is honoured and respected 
as being next in rank to Agha KhQn himself, has disciples in Sirikol, 
Kanjht, Zebak, YQsan, and Badakhsllln, but other Pirs also have disciples 
ill tllose The respect paid to the Pirs by their disciples is un- 
boullcled ; nothing is refused them. If they ask for a son or a danghter of 
ally house, no refusal is dreamt of. One of them once said to Biddulpll 

If I ordered a father to kill his own son, he dare not refuse." Whenever 
they nlove about, they are attended by a large number of followers, who are 
fed and mailltained out of their superfluities, and they live entirely on the 
offerings of their disciples. Presents of horses, cattle, clothes, fruit, wheat, 

are continually being made them, and the best of everything a Maulai 
possesses is given to his Pir. A portion of these offerings used to  be con- 
verted into coin and sent yearly to Agha Khiin. 

Next in rank to the Pirs are Kalifas, whose duty consists in little more 
than the collection of offerings. The Pirs each correspond direct with Agha 
Kh6n. 

The Maulais must not be conf~unded with the Maulavi sect of dancing 
Darweshes, with whom they have nothing in common. They assert that 
their sect was founded by the l m i m  Jafir Ali Sadik (the just), a descend- 
an t  of Ali, by the daughter of the Prophet, who died A.H. 148. Abii 
Mahamad Husain, however, writing in the Z/6bdaC-u'l-Akhtln~, says, that 
Mahamad, surnamed Mahdi, who claimed to be sixth in descent from the 
Imrim Jafir Ali Sadik, founded the sect, who were first known as Ismailyas, 
in Egypt, in the year A.H. 299. His followers recognised him as the 
twelfth Imdm. The conquest of Egypt by Sultin Sala-ii-din Yusuf 
destroyed the temporal power of the sect in the country. They were, at  
that time, ruled by Azid, a descendant of Mahamad Mahdi. Meanwhile, 
the tenvts of the sect had been brought to Persia. Mr. Drew suggests that 
the name is derived from Mallla, an Arabic name for God. The appellation 
may equally claim to be a corruption of Muwahideen, the name by which 
the Druses still call themselves, or Mulahidah, from JI.lulhed, ('an infidel," 
the name given to the sect in old times. 

SCnis speak of them as " KQfirs" and " Rafizi," but they themselves 
do not refuse to pray or eat with SBnis. They are sometimes accused of 
worshipping Ali, the son-in-law of the Prophet, and accordingly styled 
" Aliparast," and they undoubtedly esteem Ali, who, they say, was born 
of Light', as superior to the Prophet Mahomet, and an incarnation of the 
deity. They reject the idea of a future state, believing in the transmigration 
of souls. Evil deeds are punished by the spirit being translated into a dog or 
other mean animal. Good actions are rewarded by a future incarnation as a 
great or holy man. They claim little in common with other "sects of Mahom- 
edans, sayir~g, the Sum is a dog and the Shiah is an ass." They question 
the divine character of the Korin, though they say that i t  was entrusted to 
the Angel Gabriel to give to Ali, but that he gave i t  by mistake to  Mahomet. 
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They use in place of the KorQn a book called the Kalam-i-Pir, a, Persian 
work, which is shown to none but men of their faith. The precept most 
commonly quoted by them is, tbat a man should blind himself, so that 
should not be moved with envy a t  sight of his neighbourJs prosperity ; he 
should weaken his hands, sa that they can grasp nothing belonging to 
others ; and lame himself, that he may be unable to disobey the commands 
of his Pir. Cattle that have strayed into standing crops are not to be driven 
out till they have satisfied themselves. A good Maulai is already as one 
dead ; prayers therefore are unnecessary, as also is fasting, If any forcible 
attempt should be made to cause a Maulai to fast, he should resist i t  by 
devouring a pinch of dust. Tlie only pilgrimage e~joined is to the living 
head of their faith, who is styled the Imim-i-Zeman, or Sahib-i-Zeman. 
Marriage can be performed by any man whose beard is white. Seating 
himself with the bridegroom on his right hand and the bride on his left, he 
takes a few pieces of roasted sheep's liver in both hands ; and, crossing 
his arms, gives them to the man with his left hand and to the woman with 
his right. Then, taking a cup of water, he gives half to the woman, and, 
after he has said a, few words out of the Kalam-i-Pir, the ceremony is com- 
pleted. The form of the Maulai Kalima is changed yearly in accordance 
with instructions from the spiritual head. 

Wine is drunk by the Maulais without concealment, and they do not 
strictly abstain from eating the flesh of animals not killed in the orthodox 
manner. Being absolved from the constraints of prayer and fasting, the 
practical religion of the uneducated consists of little more than obeying the 
commands of their Kalifas and Pirs, and making offerings freely through 
them to their spiritual chief. They are by no means intolerant, and, where 
permitted, live on good terms with Sfinis and Shiahs, with whom they inter- 
marry without restraint. The only cases I have known of ill-feeling between 
the sects have been caused in the first instanee by Siinis. From Shiahs they 
seldom meet with hostility, owing probably to the respect they show to Ali; 
though they do not celebrate the martyrdom of Hasan and Husain. 

On the death of a Maulai the choicest articles of his portable property 
are set aside for the Imim-i-Zernan. No food is cooked in the house, for 
from three to eight days, according to the rank of the deceased, and the family 
subsist on food cooked elsewhere. Food is also placed on trees and exposed 
places for birds to  eat. On the evening of the appointed day a Kalifa 
comes t o  the house, and food is cooked and offered to him. He eats a mouth- 
ful and places a piece of bread in the mouth of the dead man's heir, after 
which the rest of the family partake. The lamp is then lighted (from which 
the ceremony is called " Chirigh roshan "), and a six-stringed guitar, called 
" gherba," being produced, singing is kept up for the whole night.-(Bid- 

d11bh.) 
MAZENO PASS-Lat. Long . Elev 18,500'. 

A pass betmeen Astor and BGnar (Chilb) a t  the head of the wild Hupal 
Valley. I t  attaills an altitude of over 18,000 feet, and is consequently only 
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open for a few months, and then only to practised mountaineers. I n  former 
times raiders from Chilis used to come by this route to harry Astor. 

From the village of Rupal a t  the foot of Nanga Parbat the route first lies 
over an ice field about 2 miles long. Leaving this, the track lies some- 
times over, and sometimes on one side of, a glacier for about 12 miles, when 
the summit of the Mazeno Pass is reached. Tosho, another pass, lies 2 miles 
to t.he west, and these two routes to BGnar join a few miles down the Dia- 
mirai Valley, which leads into the Biinar Valley. Being very dificult, 
the Mazeno Pass is but little used.-(Tanner ; Ahmad Ali Kha'n.) 

MICHATA-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small hamlet in the YBsan Valley, on the left bank of the river, and about 
7 miles soutll of Dark6t Village. It consists of 9 houses and a water- 
mill.-(M. 8.) 

M I N A W A L L a t .  Long. Elev. 
A prosperous village of 30 houses a t  the eastern end of the Gilgit Plain and 
about 8 miles from that place. It stands on the left bank of a stream, which 
flows north to the Indus, a mile or so distant. 

MIRBAT-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A small village on the left bank of the Indus, nearly opposite the DGb6r 
Valley. Here there is a ferry across the Indus. The people are distinctly 
DBrds. 

M I R K  A N D I L a t .  Long. Elev. 
A village in Chitrhl a t  the point where the stream from tlle Lahori Pass falls 
into the Chitril River. It is about 3 miles below Ashrath, the path bctween 
the two places being here and there difficult for laden animals.-(l'he Mnllalr ; 
McNair .) 

M ~ R  MALIK DARA- 
A valley in Astor to the west of the Kamri Darn, into whicl~ i t  drains near 
Chagam. It contains 2 villages auil about 150 inhabitants, who are Dirds 
of the Bota stock and practically identical wit11 those of the Kamri Dara 
(q. v. )  .-(dhmad 81i.) 

MIRSHAHAI- at. Long. Elev. 
A village in the Kandia basin of the Indus Kohistiin, containing about 20 
houses. It stands on the left banlr of the Mirshihai Nacli, a tribut,ary 
of the Gabriil (q.v. ) ,  which river is crossed by a wooden bridge about 4 a 
mile above the village.-(2Ze Mullah.) 

MOGH-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village in the tributary valley of L6tk6, Chaitril, on tllc road to the 
Dor6h.- (Mahamad Amhi.) 

MOSHABAR KOTAL- 
Tide Tdi Kotal. The whole range is sometimes spoken of as the Mosliabar 
Range, and sometimes as the Shnda r  Range. 
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MOLKHO OR ' MURIKHO '- 
A valley in Kashk6r BQIQ, formed by the junction of the Tirich and T&rikllo 
Streams. It joins the main Cllitrtil Valley just below the fort of Draaan. 
The length of the MGlkho Valley may be taken a t  25 miles. It is 
extremely fertile and populous, the cultivation being continuous. The soil is 
mostly clay and gravel, the hill-sides bare and of gentle slope, the villages 
extending high up the mountain sides. Faiz Baksh gives the following list 
of villages in the M~Xkho district : Zani Washich, Kushat, Giirkar, Laru, 
Parpisli, Parid, Murai, Tarich, Amrat, Kosham, Madak, Zardi, Naskoh, 
Lunko, Udar, and Ujar. some of these are shown in Biddulph's map. 
Mnriklio is, strictly speaking, a sub-division of the Dr6san district ( q .~ . ) .  
It is separated from the Kunar Valley by a large spur ending in a bare rocky 
tongue of land about 8 miles long, 2 miles wide, and 50 feet high. The cul- 
tivation is almost entirely on the right bank, extending along a considerable 
portion of the range which divides it from the Tirich Valley. Sheep and 
goats are plentiful, so also fruit-trees, but firewood is scarce. Salt is extracted 
from the soil about Lfin, close to the junction of the Kunar and Murikho, 
but not in sufficient quantities to satisfy local necessities. Falcon and 
hawk-catching, for export, is largely carried on. The woollen dresses worn 
by the inhabitants are made by themselves. Chogas form quite an article 
of trade, the Kirbiri and ~klargol t~n commanding a ready sale. The former 
is made from the wool of unborn lambs, the latter from the down of ducks, 
worked up with woollen threads. The population is about 6,000, and has 
the credit of being very exclusive, mixing little with the people of other 
valleys. A tenth of the produce of the valley is claimed by the governor.-- 
(Bidduljh ; Paiz Baksh ; Meflair.) 

MUSTAGH PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 18,400'. 
A pass between Baltistdn and Chinese Kasl~gir .  Tliougl~ not in Dirdistan, 
it is mentioned here on account o£ it's connection with the question of routes 
from Ferghina into India. As there are no less than six marches over 
glacier, without grass, fuel, or supplies, it cannot be contended that this 
route has any military importance whatever. The pass is open for a very 
short time only, and, in crossing it, nlen are tied together. For animals i t  is 
really impracticable, as will be seen from Drew's account.-(Bidrlzd~W; 
~ V a p i e r  ; Urezu.) * 

An independent Dird state, lying north of the Rikip6sh Mountain and 
soutll of the Hunzi River. Though consiclerably smaller than HunzS, 
i t  has a larger population owing to the greater amount of cultivable 
ground, i t  being situated so as to get the full benefit of the summer sun 
and being fertilised by the numerous streams from the great RikBp6sh 

+ Vide also Pnrt 111, route from Sknrdu. 
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Mountain, The population is about 10,000 souls. They are less warlike 
than the Kanjixtis, and less addicted to raiding, while slavery is unknown. 
The people are Shiahs and belong to  the Yashkun, or BLirishki stock. 
The ruler, as in Hunzi, is known as the Thum, and the family as Moghlotai 
from an ancestor named Moghlot. Two sons of this family live in  
Kashmir territory, where they holdjaghirs. 

The country is famous for its apricots, which are exported in large quan- 
tities to the Punjib. The Niigar streams are said to be rich in gold. 
Nearly opposite Hunzi the Maiatsil or HGpar River, a considerable stream, 
joins the main river from the south-east. ' The fort of NQgar and t,he 
Thum's house are on the  left bank of this stream, about 3 miles from the 
junction, a t  an elevation of 8,000 feet above the sea. 'I'his valley forms tlic 
eastern boundary of Nigar. That part of NQgar which faces Hunzii is 
divided into four districts, each with its fort, viz., Shaiar, Askfirdaes, 
Cllitork6n, Swaiar. The river between Hunzii and NQgar flows between 
perpendicular cliffs, 300 feet high and 600 feet apart a t  the top, which can 
only be scaled in a few places and are carefully guarded. There is a twig 
bridge opposite the fort of Haidariibid ; a t  the head of the Maiatsil Valley is 
the difficult and dangerous road over the Hispar Pass ( q . ~ . )  into the S higar 
Valley. When Kashmir authority was temporarily expelled from G)ilgit 
between 1852 and 1860, cummunication with NBgar was maintained by this 
road. I n  the prosperous times of the Shin rule, the T h ~ ~ m s ,  of NQgar, ackuow- 
ledged the RBs of Gilgit as their feudal superiors, and tradition relates 
that the villages of Nilt, Gulmit, Toll, and Pusant, which now belong to 
Nigar, were given as dowries to different I'hurns, who married daughtel-s 
of tlie Trakhan6. At the time of the Sikh occupation of Gilgit a very 
close connection existed between the rulers of the two states of Gilgit and 
NQgar. Between Hllnzii and NBgar a great rivalry, which has frequently 
resulted in open hostility, has always existed, but they are generally ready 
t o  combine against an external foe. Though possessing a common origin, 
the  people of NBgar are distinguished for timidity and incapacity for war, 
and no instance is recorded of their being victorious over their rivals of 
Hunzii, at whose hands they have suffered many disastrous defeats. Since 
1868 Nigar has been tributary to Kashmir, to which i t  makes an annual 
payment of twenty-one tolas of gold aud two baskets of apricots. 

The revenue of Niigar, Mr. Girdlestone states, is derived from the Khin's 
share of grain, native cloth, oil, goats, and gold-dust. It is estimated a t  
Rs. 7,000 per annum. The language is Bhrishki, or Kliajhna, as Mr. Drew 
calls it, and according to him the people are called Khajani. 'l1ht: viIIqes 
in N%ar lie very close to each other, and for 20 miles are almost continuous. - (Biddulph ; Girdlestone ; Drew.) 

NALTAR -  
A glen draining to the Hunzii River between Gilgit and Chaprot. I o  i t  are 
the two small hamlets of Naltar and Bichgari. 'l'his glell is in Knsllmir 
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territory ; north of it rises the Naltar Mountain, 19,320 feet high.-(Bid- 
du Jph ; Trigoaomelricnl Survey.) 

NANGA PARBAT OR D E O  MI R.- at. 36' 14'. Long. 74' 38'. Rlev. 26,620'. 
The great mountain peak which separates Astor from Chills. l'he DQrd 
races call it Deo Mir, or the  Mountain of the Gods. Nanga Parbat is, 
however, tlie name by which i t  is generally known in Kasllmir and 
Yighistin. 

NARIS PATI- 
A Ddrd dialect spoken by the Gabars in the Chitrdl Valley, who occupy 
the villages of Pasingar, Birkot, Langurbat, G6d, Narisat, Maimena, 
Sukai, Nawa Kala., and Chundak. The name Gabar would seem to con- 
nect them with the Gabar6 of the Indus Valley, but their language difiers 
a good deal. They are no doubt the Gabrak of Baber's Memoirs. The 
Chitrilis speak of them as a bald race, and certainly they have rather 
scanty beards.- (Biddulph.) 

NA8PARGOL- 
A stream draining into the Ylsan river close to Ylsan from the west. 

NIAT- 
A stream which forms the eastern branch of the Thak Valley (Chilis), and 
which gives its own name to that  part of the valley which i t  waters. There 
is plenty of pasturage in tlie valley. Snow begins to fall in December, 
and is to be seen up to tbe end of July ; so the elevation of the valley must 
be pretty considerable. The range separating i t  from the Thak Valley 
proper must be a t  least l(:,f100 feet high, as i t  is only free from snow for about 
three months. Commencing from the south the villages in this valley are :- 
Nia't.-A village of 15 houses; through this village runs the route to 

the Kamakdori Pass. 
Oushar.-About a mile lower down, contains 15 houses. 
2'llc~k.-One and a half mile below Gushar, 15 houses. 
Daloi.-'l'wo miles down stream, 14 houses. 
Nlrv~thii.-Half a mile s m t h  of the junction of the N i i t  and Thak Streams, 

7 houses. 
Basha.-Four miles below Daloi, close to the junction of the N i i t  and Thak 

Streams. It contains 30 houses and has some level ground 
about it. 

All these villages, except Manillit, are on the right bank of tlie stream. 
The land close to each village is watered by a canaJ, cut from the adjacent 
stream, and near each village are two or three water-mills. l'he valley 
is very narrow. Below 12,000 feet the vegetation is quite luxuriant. 
U p  the valley lies the path t o  the Kamakdori Pass.- (Ahmad Aii Khail.) 

Ku'f LA NADl- 
A glen in Dirdistan between Hazlra and the Indus. I t  is formed by the 
combination of the Lehdi, Shinkor, Chordara, and lesser streams. It resem- 
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Lles tlie valley of the Chacharga Katha, and falls into the Indus near the 
two villa.ges of Pilas. 

Above PBlas in the Nila Nadi are Pilas Upper, Para, Gidar, Nila 
Nadi, Sharid, Tsek, Uncha Nadi, Chiraka, Gondal, Lehdi, and Shinkor. 

The villages on the river bank are large, generally consisting of 4*00 to 
500 houses, surrounded by rice-fields and fruit-trees. The others are merely 
hamlets, generally deserted during the winter.-(Scott.) 

NILDHAR-Lat. Long. Elev. 1 1 , 6 3 0 . '  
A spur from the southern watershed of the C-filgit River, which is crossed by 
tile Gilgit road. This is the only difficult part on the road from Sai ferry to 
Gilgit. Both ascent and descent are considerable, a t  least 2,000 feet accord- 
ing to Captain Grant. McNair, however, makes light of it.-((hart ; 
McNae'r .) 

N U K H S ~ N  PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass over the HindG-K6sll from Chitril to Zaibak in Badakhshln. It is 
very difficult, being crowned' by perpetual snow, and is quite impassable for 
laden animals. The ascent from the Chitrhl side is very steep and takes 
two days ; at the crest a glacier, about 400 yards in width, has to  be crossed. 
From the crest one long and difficult march brings one to Dell Giil, the first 
villa.ge in Badakhshin. Faiz Baksh gives the following stages : Oghad, 
Shoghad Angur, Kor or Liskargah, Kotal-i-Nukhsin, Kl~ana-i-Mohal~at 
(at the foot of the pass on the north side), Deh G61, Zaibak. 

There is no doubt that this is an extremely difficult route, and that it is 
open for a much shorter timc than the Dorih, and tllougll i t  is preferred 
on account of its comparative immunity from Kifir raids, i t  is not entirely 
free from them. On the other hand, i t  is more direct than the Dorhll. 

Biddulph gives a very different account of it ,  but his account is also 
from native information, and is no more reliable than the other. I le  
says : " The pass is closed for four months in the year. I n  summer i t  is 
practicable for horses, but a small glacier has t o  be crossed. " He gives tlle 
following stages from ChitrAl by this route :- 

1. Shali . . 7 miles. 
2. Sbogot . 9 ,, 
3. Momi . 4 ,, 
4 Arkari. 10 ,, 

5. Owir . 9 ,, 
6. Borobach . 8 ,, 
7. Khana-i-llohabat . 10 ,, 
8. Deh Gdl . 10 ,, 
9. Zaibak . 8 ,, - 

Total . 75 miles - - 

Small village. 
Small village and fort. Cross Lucllrho River by 

bridge. 
Village on banks of Arkari River. Cross river by 

bridge to left banlr. 
Fort and large village of 800 houses. Cross river 

by bridge. 
Village of 100 housea. Cross river by bridge. 
Camping ground. 
Camping ground. Cross the Nllkhsfin Pass. 
Small village, the first in Badslthshlin. 
Large town. 

McNair says it is 1,000 feet higher than the Dorih and more difficult, being 
impracticable for laden anim;~ls. The northern slopes are, however, more 
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gentle, and vegetation on that  'side reaches almost to the crest (Faiz Bo,+~A ; 
the Supper; B d d ~ l p A ;  McNair.)  

 PA^ KOTAL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass in  Dirdistan leading from Tingir  to Yisan. It is said to be not very 

high.-(2Ze Hullah.) ' 

PALAS-P at. Long. Elev. 
A village in the Indus Kohistin on the left bank of the river. It contains 
about 1,000 houses. The people are intimately connected by blood re]% 
tionsl~ip with those of the two villages called Jalkot higher np the river on 
the same bank, aud there is always a communication kept up (father in one 
village with son in another) ; iu war time they combine together and muster 
about 3,000 or 4,000 fightiug-men between them. Fights about grazing 
ground are frequent, chiefly wit11 Kolai people, who, though Kohistbnis, 
receive assistance from Alahi. Tlie people of Pblas are cultivators and herds- 
men. A t  Pilas the Rli~sjid is a substantial building of mood and stoue, with 
an extensive verandah, wl~ich would in Peshiwar not cost under Hs. 4,000 
or Rs. 5,000. The inhabitants are Shins and Yashkuns.-(The Mullah.) 

PALESAR KANDAOSC-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass over the watershed between the Indus Valley and the Kohistbn of 
Swat. It lies a t  the head of the Kandia Valley (q.v.) and is certainly 
more than 15,000 feet above the sea, as it was covered with snow in July when 
traversed by the Mullah. The ascent from the Swat Kohistiin side is difi- 
cult, and the descent on the east is even worse. The Mullah's party had 
actually, to slide down many hundred feet, after which the road appears to 
be fairly easy. On the top of the pass is a lake about 2 miles long and a 
quarter of a mile wide.-(l'he MtcZlaR.) 

PALOGA- 
A stream flowing from the Matakan Kotal to the Bsh6 Nadi in the Swat 
Kohisth.  U p  i t  there is a road to that pass, which is therefore sometimes 
called the Paloga Kandao. I t  is a better road than the direct one from 
Bshti. The hill-sides here are covered with forest, and good pasture for 
grazing is al>undant.- (The Mullah). 

PANJKORAH- 
A river which, draining the Kohistbni-Rlalezai (p.~.), finally finds its may 
to the Swat River. It has one of its ~rincipal  sources close to the Tal Pass, 
It is rapid in the upper part of its course. Below Duki  i t  enters Dir .terri- 
tory. A full account of the upper reaches of Panjkorah mill be found under 
the heading " Koliistiu-i-Malezai. " 

* Vide Part 111 for an account of the road. 
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PARO-Lnt. Long. Elev. 
A village in the Lispiir Valley of Dzirdistan, about 3 miles below Snr 
LQspGr Village. The village consists of about 20 houses, and has some cul- 
tivation and fruit-trees about it. It i~ the resideuce of a Charwal or Thann- 
dar as me should call him.-(The Mnllah.) 

PATAN-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village half a mile from the right banlt of the Indus in the 111dus Kohis- 
t i n  opposite Pilas. I t  is the largest and most flourishing place in all the 
wild coul~try between Hazira and Swat. The land is noted for its fertility, 
but  its redundant population has forced many to seek a living by tratle. 
The valleys of Chilgs, DBrQ, and TQngir are frequented by pedlars frorn 
Patan. All the valleys running to the Indrls from the north-west for  
about 10 miles up stream are dependent on Patan, and i t  is said they call 
together muster about 4,000 fighting-men. There are about 1,200 houses 
in Patan. The village lies on the left bank of a large stream coming from 
the north- west. The inhabitah t s  are mostly Shin~.-~BidduZph ; the Mlrl- 
lah.)  

PATI A L - L ~ ~ .  Long. Elev. 
A hamlet of 20 houses, near the head of the Dire1 Valley (Shinllza). Be- 
yond i t  the road to Puniil enters the forest. Pati i l  lies on the right b n ~ ~ k  
of the stream, a mile or so to the north of Mankia1.-(The Mulluh ; Ahnzad 
Ali Khhn.) 

P ~ T R A K  OR RASHKOT-Lat. Long. El'ev. 
One of the largest villages in the KohistQn-i-Malezai on the right bank of 
the Panjkorah. It contains about 1,000 houses, and rice is grown here. 
It pays tribute to both Chitril and Dir. The people are Baskhar of the 
DBrd race. 

Patrik ii' the PushtG name for the village, Rashkot the Dird name. 
-(Biddulph; the Mullah.) 

PAWAR-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village on the right bank of the YirkhGn or MastGj River, about 22 miles 
above MastGj. Here there is an  easy ford. It contain 100 shouses.-(The 
Mullah .) 

PINGAL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village belonging to YBsan. "Seven miles further on the village oE Pinga, 
of 30 houses, situated On both banks of the Ghizar River, is reached. A rope 
bridge, 40 yards in length, counects the two villages. There is the usuaC 
cultivation here, but there are no fruit-trees."-(The Mallah.) 

POGAJ-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village of 60 or 70 houses on the left bank of the Dire1 River, about 3 
miles above Gaiih. The Mullah says the road to it is in a very fair con- 
dition, and that the river is crossed by a substai~tial wooden bridge.-(2% 
JZulZah.) 
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PUNILL on YAYAL- 
A district in Dirclistlan a t  the upper end of the Gilgit Valley, between it and 
YQsan. This stretches for some 22  miles up to the Yisan frontier. Of old 
an appanage of (iilgit, P u i ~ i i l  became in later times a bone of contention 
between the rr~lers of YBsan and Gilgit, who each posscssed it in turn for a 

time, till i t  finally came into the possessioll of Kashmir ia 1860. Sfimalik, 
whose name will be found in thc genealogy of the Gilgit Ras, is said to 
have giveu Puuiil as a dowry with his daughter to a prince of Chitr&]. 
A t  a later date i t  became an independent republic for a time, till a certain 
Sh6t, a native of DLrBl, made himself l'hum of Punibl, but was shortly 
afterwards slain by SIlBh Pershah, of the Khushmakte family of Yisan, rnllo 
established his son Bliriish as ruler. The p r e s e ~ ~ t  RB of Puniil, Akbar 
KhQn, is a descendant of Blirixsh, his father having been re-established and 
confirmed in his possession by the Kasl~rnir Government in return for 
services rendered in the wars which finally established the Dogra rule on the 
right bank of the Indus. Kashmir troops garrison Puniil, and grave cases 
are under the jnrisdiction of the Gilgit officials, but no revenue is paid 
either to Kashmir or to Akbar KhPin, who receives in lieu a fixed subsidy 
from the Mahirija,  iu consideration of which he is bound to  maintain a 
certain number of men to  guard the frontier posts in time of peace, and to 
render military service in war. But  for this arrangement Kashrnir mould 
hardly have been able to make good its footing west of the Indus, and its 
success in this matter may be said to be entirely owing to the father of 
Akbar KhBn. Great enmity exists between the people of Punibl and those 
of YBsan and ChitrQ1. 

The priilcipal place in Punis1 is Cher, which has been corrupted into Sher 
by the Dogras. The people are, with few exceptions, Yasl~kun or Bfirish, 
but  the lai~guage spoken is Shina. I n  religion they are mostly Maulais, 
a few Sixnis and Shiahs otdy being found amongst them. Purliil con- 
tains about 2,000 inhabitants ; the men are remarkable for their athletic 
figures. The soil, where cultivable a t  all, is fertile and yields two harvest6 
in the year, but. between the different patches of cultivation long stretches 
of' sandy plain intervene, while a t  certain places the rocks close in on the 
river, which, for more than half the year, is an impassable torrent, so that 
the passage can be easily held by a fern against superior numbers. I n  
uusettled times guards are posted a t  these places to give the alarm by 
beacon fires. 

The actual bounclaries of Puniil are, on the Gilgit side, the stony and 
sandy plain between Sharot and Gulpiir, and on the Ybsan side, a  lace 

Hixpar, about 8 miles above Giikiich, which is in consequence the 
extreme north-western point of the MahbrbjaJs dominions. Within this 
tract are nine villages and two or three outlying patches of cultivated ground. 
The villages vary iu altitude, from 5,500 to nearly 7,000 feet, and from 
Cherkila, the *rincipal village westwards, they are fortified, or rather fort 

are synonymous terms. The following are the names of the 
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 village^ in Punil l  on the right bank, commencing from the east : G u l p h ,  
Singal, GGlmati, Gikfich (q .v . ) ,  Aish. On the left bank, commenciug 
from the west, are GuranjGr ( q.u.), BGbar (q .~ . ) ,  Japbk, and CherkBla. 

A characteristic of this part of the valley is that  often, after every few 
miles, one comes to a place where the space is narrowed for a short distance 
by projecting spurs, so that the passage between these spurs and the river 
is extremely difficult, and a t  each of them an army might  be stopped by a 
very few resolute men. These places are locally called Dardand. There are, 
however, usually two roads by which they can be passed, a very d iacul t  one, 
fit only for agile foot-passengers, along the cliff, and a bridle path, crossing 
the spura, 1,000 feet or more above the river. Again, in  winter they 
may be sometimes turned by twice fording the river, which is then very 
lorn. U p  as far as Qhkirch, however, there is now a ~ o o d  made road, which 
was laid out by Major Biddulph, whilst on specla1 duty a t  Gilgit.- 
(BidduIJDA ; Drew.) 

RAIKHEOT- 
R 

A valley in DBrdistan, which takes its rise in a glacier to  the north of Nanga 
Parbat. It contaills one small inhabited village. It is a pasture-ground 
of the Gor people. TWO passes, both known as Chorgali, lead from the 
valley to Harcho and Liskomb in the Astor Valley. Both passes are over 
15,000 feet high and very difficult, being impracticable for animals.- (Ahmad 
Ali Khdn.) 

RAKAP~SH-Lat .  Long. Elev. 25,550'. 
A great mountain, which lies about 20 miles north-east of Gilgit. 

RAM GHAT- at. Long. Elev. 
The place a t  which the Gilgit road crosses the Astor River. It lies about a 
mile east of the junction of the Astor and Indus. There is a wooden 
bridge and two rope-bridges at this point, and a tower which commands the 
passage. A guard of 25 Kashmir sepoys under a Subadar is always 
maintained here. There is also a dik-ruuner atation a t  this point. The 
place from its confined situation between bar estony hills is very hot. 
-(Drew ; Ahmed Ali Khhn.) 

RAZIKA-Lat. Long. Blev. 
A large village oE about 300 houses, on a stream of the same name, which 
drains to Seo on the right bank of the Indns. There are several water- 
mills along the stream, and the ground is well cultivated. Figs, walnuts, 
and vines abound. The Mullah thus describes the road to Seo : " Cross- 
i ng  the Razika Stream by a wooden bridge just above its junction with 
the Zelai, I descended about 3 a mile and again crossed by a wooden bridge 
to  the right bauli. For tho next mile or so the valley is a mere p r i e ,  
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througlr \vliich the stre:~m, Fome 20 pnces micle, forces its may. It tlren 
opens o l ~ t  and 4 4  miles lower (lnivn one comes to Sea. Dense forest on 
Loth sides of the road.-(The J f t ~ l l u h . )  

RONO- 
The most honoured caste among the Dirds. They rank next to the ruling 
family in  every couutry in which they are founcl. Tlle CVazir~ are general- 
ly ctlosen from among them. They exist in  small numbers in Nigar ,  
Gilgit, Puniil ,  and  Yhsan, tha t  is to say, from 2 to ti per cent. of the popu- 
Inti011 iu t,hese districts belong to the Rotlli caste. I n  Chitril, however, 
there are said to  he about 800 families. I n  Nrigar and Yisan they call 
thcmsel ves IIara  and Haraiyo, and in Chitr61 they call themselves Zandra. 
Some esist  in Wal;h6n, S b i g l i n i ~ ~ ,  and Sar-i-Kul, where they are called 
IChaihar-khatnr. They claim desce~it  from an  Arab family who once ruled 
ill Masthj, but  this  is a mere tradition. I n  appearance they are generally 
taller tllan the other inhabitqnts of the country, with rather high cheek- 
bones 2nd oval faces. They are a l~ le  to give their daughters in marriage to 
tlie rulilig families and t,o Saiads, and rnlers of DLrd states give their iHe- 
gi timate dangll ters to  Kon6s.-(BicltEu~h.) 

ROSHAN-Lnt. Long. Elev. 
A village fort  on tlie r ight  bank of the YBsnn or Gilgit River, about h d f -  
way l.etween H6par aud Yisxn, and about 200 pnces beyolid the left bank 
of a stream from the south. The fort  is b~l i l t  a t  the end of a ridge jutting 
out towards tlie river, the wall facing the  river rest i~lg on a large rock 
which rises out  of the  water. The fort contains 18 hooses; a masjid close 
to  the ga te  being the only building outside. The gate is on the ~011th side. 
Horses call Eord the river 2 rniles above Kos11an.-(&I. 8. ; Mc~Vuil-.) 

SAT-Lnt. L o ~ g .  Elev 4,G29'. 
A village fort  on tlie right bank of the Indus opposite Biinji, aiid about 
5 or G miles below the jur~ction of t l ~ e  Gilgit and Indus Rivers. I t  stands 
a t  the mouth of a narrow but  fertile valley, up which runs the road to  
Gilgit. Tliere is a ferry across the Indus at Sai. The fort contaius about 
20 houses, and the garrison usually consists of about 12  men. The inhabi- 
tan t s  are c11 iefly Yasl1kuus.- (BicZdtlZpA ; Walerfield.) 

SAT- 
A valley in the Gilgit country which drains t o  the Indus a t  the village of 
Sai. The Sai or Barbuuai Nndi rises iu the moalltains due sout l~  of Gilgit 
fort. It flows in an  easterly direction as far as the Nilclhar Hill ; whel-e i t  
turns south, aud flows for nl~out 13 miles iu n narrow and fertile valley to 
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the Iudus. Between the Nildhar Hill and Sai are t,he followillg small vil. 
lages and hamlets : Jagot, Shimrot, S i l i l ,  Chakarkot, Shaot, Juglot, Damot, 
Rlanot, Darot. The road to Gilgit lies up  this valley as far  as  Jagot.  

SAFE BEG-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A camping ground on the Baldghil route about a mile and a half above the 
bridge across the Yirkh6n or MastGj River, tha t  is on the  south side of 
the watershed. The crest of the Bar6ghil is a mile or so further on. 
Grass and wood plentiful. Sarhad-i-Wakhin is one ea.sy march of about 
10 miles from t.his camping ground.-(The Mullah ; M. 8.) 

SAJAUN- 
The name of the range dividing the Swat Kohistin from the  Kohistin-i- 
3lalezai. There is a road over this range connecting Liimuti with Utrot 
and KBlim. The Mullah gives the following account of the  road :-" Start- 
ing from Utrot, for the first 3 miles the road was level, the Gabri i l  River 
flowing about 4*0U yards to the right, and the hills coa ing  down to within 
150 yards on tlle left. The road then crosses the Sajiun Nadi, a tributary of 
the Gabriril, by a wooden bridge, practicable for pack animals. All this 
portion of the valley affords good pasture. The road now leaves the river, 
and turns up the hills 011 the left by a steep ascent of a mile and a half. At 
the top an open glade in the forest is reached, a plateau about 500 yards by 
400, a t  the further end of which there is water in a small ravine to the left. 
From here the road ascends gentJy for a mile or so, and then by a steeper 
ascent to the first crest. It then winds along the face of the  hill for above 
a mile, when there is an easy ascent for 14 miles t o  the second crest. There 
is no forest between these two crests. The descent on the  other side is 
gentle for about 2a miles to a ziarat and mayid near a running stream. 
Down this stream, which lies in a narrow glen, the road runs the  whole 
way to Lamuti. Tall forest on either hand, with occnsional clearings." 

The road is only open during the  summer mont1ls.-(The Mullah.) 

SAhlAI  OR SAMALAI-Lat. Long. Elev. 

A village of 12 houses on the left bank of the Yisan or Gilgit  River about 
5 miles below Roshan.-(M. 8.) 

SAMAKI~L- at. Long. Elev. 
A village in DBr6l (q.v.) on the left bank of tha t  stream, about 2 4  miles 
above Pogaj. It stands in two clusters, about 500 yards apart. ' Bar1 or 
Upper Samalziil is situated in well-cultivated grouud, surrounded by fruit- 
trees. About Ili miles above i t  a path practicable for cattle leads up 
stl-ram to the right, aud over into the Kandbari Valley. This is the usu:ll 
rclxd to Hod:ir and Chilis. The SamakiLl people have proprietary claim 
over the Kandbari V:~lley. 

The two forts of which Sarnakial consists are called respectively Birokot 
and DGduliot, the latter being the oue to the north. Biddulph  give^ these 
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two villages 1,500 houses, hu t  Ahmad Ali K l r i ~ i  pnts them a t  al,ollt 
100 each, which is a fa r  more reliable estimate.-(lRe Mullah ; bidtdrlph ; 
Abmad Ali  Khdn.) 

 SAND^ -Lat, Long. Elev. 
A village in Y4san on the  left bank of the WarshigGm River, about 4 mil- 
above YQsan. T h e  breadth of the river is here about 70 paces, with s 
wooden bridge over it. The  village contains about Y O  houses.-(ill. 8.) 

SAR LASPOR- at. Long. Elev. 9,400'. 
A village and valley in  Diirdistan, south of MastGj, of which the following 
accourit is given by  the Mullah :- 
" Sar Ldsphr is a village of 50 houses, scattered about ; wheat, barley, and 

jowar are here cultivated, and walllut, apricot, and mulberry trees are grown, 
bu t  in limited numbers. The  valley drains t o  the  north-east by a river 
called the Tal* and  the  LQsp6r indiscriminately , which joins the Ch i t r i l  
or Masttij Xiver a t  Mastlij. I t  has a considerable volume of water w]lich 
does not allow of crossing, b u t  by bridges, excepting during the wit~ter. The 
road to  Mast6 j  keeps on the  r ight  banl; of this river, and about 12  miles 
from LBspiir is opposite to BBlim, a village of 20 houses, with a mooden 
bridge lending t o  i t ;  14 miles further on, i t  renches Parg, a village of 20 
houses, with cultivation and fruit-trees. A t  Parg there is an offici;~l desig- 
nated a Chhwe'lo, by the Kashlriris, who answers t o  the tllBnad6r of British 
district. ,4 bridge here crosses the river. The next village through which 
the road passes is Archin, of 40 houses, distant 2i miles. From Archiu to 
Mastlij is n distance of about 1 I miles, for the first 8 of which the valley 
varies in breadth from $ to $ mile, and then opens out on the plain." 
This valley is reputed to be the  most productive in Cllitriil, and is more 
populous than the Gllizar Valley, which is twice its size. It is said to contain 
10,000 people. Markl~or  and musk deer abound, while sheep and cattle are 
p le~~t i fu l .  The  blankets manufactured lrere have a great reputation ; they 
are generally and of fine texture. Traders from Swat  and Dir fre- 
quently visit the valley in  order t o  purcliase blaukets aud musk.-(The 
Jfz~lZali ; McNair.) 

SAYAL DARA- 
A sLl.eam iu the Itidus Kohistin, which joins the Kandia Nadi on i ts  right 
betweell Dudslli6n alld Helil. There is a little cu l t iva t io~~ herealouts, and 
on the right bank there is a water-mill ; a path leads up the gleu, over the 
w:iters]led and on to  Razil;a.-(The Mtcllah.) 

SAzf N-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village in SbiuLka, aboot 1% miles from the l e h  bank of the Indus, and 
about + a mile from the Sazin Nadi. " Snzin is a well-favonred place; l.ice, 
as  well as other grains, are grown, and the grape and mulberry, with the 
apricot alld apple, thrive there. The grape is trained along tre~liswork, 

JI Tlie river rises i l l  tllc T~il Paws (2. n.). 
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S E O  D.<I~  DIST.IN. 

and the varieties are those of Knslimir, tlre white and purl)le, and though 
occasionally met with in the Kohistin,  i t  is only here t h a t  I first found 
them in any quantities. The mulberry is tlie white and  blaclr, but  the 
apple is of a small acid Itiod. A little silk is also produced here, I believe, 
bu t  only for local use. Chillies and onions are growrr here a s  well. The 
live-stock of the village is kept apart  from the dwelling-houses, there 
being a collection of about 200 houses for them, which are  passed before 
get t ing to  the village with a n  interval of about 200 yards I~etween. 
There is a walled enclosure in the  village, w11ich contains about  250 
houses, with as many honses on the outside. The  11ouses are two-storied, 
with sloping wooden roofs of split pilie, the  upper story for summer and 
lower for winter. To the upper story the approach is from the  outside by 
a notched piece of wood for a ladder. The  honses are all huddled together, 
and in the enclosure there is scarcely room t o  move about,  and  very little 
daylight. The people are filthy and high smells are t he  rule. The Sazin 
Stream is small, and what I saw of the valley was not well-wooded." 

There is n ferry across the Indus opposite Sazin. T h e  people of Sazin 
have a feud with those of Diemar in Ting.fr.-(?Be Mullah.) 

SEO- 
A village in  the Indus Kohistiu on the  r igh t  bank of the  Indns,  a t  the 

mouth of the Riizilia glen, one m:~rclr from Patan. I t  contailis  lout 
500 houses, and with i ts  outlying villages, of which t h e  principal is Man- 
draza, can muster 400 fighting-men. The KBzika glen is densely wooded. 
- ( Biddubh ; the JZu2laA .) 

SERAI-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A hamlet of a dozen houses, on the riglit hank of tlie Gnbriil Nadi, i n  tlle 
Knildia basin of the  Indus KoliistLu. It is the Jcigir of HaLib6lla IChBn. 
Near i t  a bridge crosses the river. 

SHAH JANALLI- 
The spur from the Hindli-Klish, which forms the  watershed between the 
Tliriltho Valley and tha t  of tlie MastGj (Cl~i t r i l )  River. There is a route 
across it, leading from tlie l'hrikllo \'alley t,o I 3 ; ~ l 6 ~ b i l .  It is practicaGle for 
horses, and is generally used in summer, when the IlirkhGn Valley route is 
most difficult.-(Biddulph.) 

TLere is another place of this name on the Th i  Pass road (p. v.). 

SHAH s -QL~M-L~~ .  Long. Elev. 
Same natural hot springs on the Dorili Pass road above Oober and below 
the pass. Tlie water is too h o t  to Lathe iu. I t  is said to l~irve valuable 
medicina1:properties.- ( JIcNaig..) 

SHAH SANOAL~-  
A general term for a large privi1,vgecl class in Cl~itrBl. It is divided into 
clans like the Afgliiiu KhBls, and spread all over Kashkiir. First  i n  rank 
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come tlie S:rng:ili Rezbi, Mahamad R6g, and ICl~fish Arnul, wI10 are de- 
scended from t'he common ancestor and fo~ i~ rde r  of the K a t i r i  and Kllllsh- 
r a k t i  families. They are generally spoken of as  S h i h  SangPli.-(Bid. 
dulph.) 

sHANDAR-Lat.  Long. Elev. 
A lake in Dirdistan, near the source of tlre Ghizar Iliver. The following is 
the Mullah's account of i t  :- 

( r  Half a mile furtller of level ground, the road comes to a corner of the 
Shandar Lalte, which is somewhat of a trinngu1:rr form, the northern sitle, 
tha t  along whicli the road passes, being about 2; miles in lengtlr, with a 
westerly direction, and the other two sides of equal length ; i t  is surroullded 
by a belt of level gl.ound, nowhere less than 200 yards broad up  to the 
surrounding moun tail) slopes. "- (TAe Illullah.) 

S H A N D A R  KOTAL-Lat. Long. Elev. 12,000'. 
A pass in Djrdistan leading from the Ghiznr Valley to Sar Lispfir, and thence 
to  Mastiij. The Mull i~h thus describes i t  :- 
" It will be seen tliat the Shandar Pass crosses over a plateau a t  a point, 

nr1iel.e there is no well-defined watershed. 'L'he summits of tlle mount:~ins to  
t11e riglit and left were a t  the time covered with snow, but later on in the 
summer the snow melts away. The  slopes and plains of the pass afford good 
pasture, a i d  thousnlids of mares, yaks, corns, &c., from LBspdr graze thereon 
during Jn ly  and August. On the laltes there are abulidance of water-fowl* 
The pass is used t,hroughout t t ~ e  year, but  with some danger during winter, 
owing to the heavy s~kowfall. After a gr.adunl desceut of about 4 miles 
through a valley about 200 yards l)road, the road reaches Sar LBspiir." 

Biddnlph refers to i t  thus :-'' Tlrirteeli miles above Glrizar, the road leaves 
the valley a11d ascends for 3 miles t l~rorlgl~ Lroad grassy slopes to the Shan- 
dar  Plateau, ml~icli a t  the height of dbo~l t  12,OCiO feet is 5 miles broad and 
perf?ct,ly level. There are two pieces of water on it, tlie largest of which is 
2+ rniles long and 2 mile broad. There is no surface drainage from either lake. 
Across the Shnndar plateau lies the princil)nl tlrorougl~fare between the Kash- 
kiir Valley and tlie valleys to the e:~stmlrrd, and it is ope11 to traffic of all kinds 
throughout the year. Tbe penlts overloolting i t  on thc north and south 
rise to a height of some 2,OUO feet above the level of the plateau. On the 
western side the descent is sornewl~at a l~ rnp t  into the narrow but fertile 
LBspiir Valley."-(7Xe i111~llah; Bid(/tdj~b.) 

SHANDAR- 
A name sometimes applied to the rarrge over which runs the Darlt6t Pass. 

SH ATIA'L-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A valley in Sl~inBlrn, Dbrdistan, situ:~ted on the left bank of the I n d r ~ s  
between Har l an  and Snzin. On tlre riglrt lln~ik of the stream which drains 
the valley, and almut 2 miles south of tlle I i~ r l~ i s  is the fort of Sllatiil. I t  
contains about 120 houses.-(ALnznil Ali lil;hi.) 
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SHEICKITJA --t*idc C I I E R K I L A .  

SH IMSIIA'L-Tlat. Long. Elev. 
A Kar~j i i t i  village, of 200 liouses, six marclics to the  north-east of Hunzi .  
I t  is the last vill;rg-e in that  direction. From S h i ~ n s h i l  to  Kiiliin&ltli, on the 
Yarkand River, is ten marches through an uninhabited country np the 
Shi~nsliBl Valley. It was by this route t ha t  the K a n j ~ t i s  used to  make their 
attacks on caravans passing between Y:rrliand and the  Karalrorum Pass. 
Another route leads by a somewliat diflicnlt pass to the  SimshB1 Pamir, 
and thence to  Ujadbai in Sir-i-Kul. Neither of the  above roads art! prac- 
ticable for animals. In  summer tlie SllirnshQI River brings down a great 
volrime of w:lter, and then i t  can o111y be approached by the  high and diffi- 
cult  Miirli6n Pass.-(BidtluZph.) 

S H I N -  
A caste or branch of the Di rd  race; next t o  t he  Ronos they  a r e  the  class 
held iu tlie highest consideration among the Dirds.  They form the  majo- 
rity of the population in Gor, Cllil6s) 'l'6ngir, the  Indus  Valley below Sazin, 
and the Gilgit or Gliiznr Valley above Puuy61. Drew gives tlie following 
accol~ilt of the Shins :- 

" 'MTe ~ ~ o w  colile t o  the  Shin. I n  sorrje isolated places they make the 
majority, or even constitute the whole, of the community. 

" There is n peculiarity of manners most s t range and curious attaching to 
some of the DQrds. It belongs specially, perhaps even solely, to  this Shin 
caste. Attention to the point is desirable, as i t  may, by comparison with 
c~ls toms that may be found in other races, eria1)le 11s some day to  trace out  
tlle origill of thc tribe. l 'he  th ing  is this : they hold the cow in abhorrence ; 
tliey look on i t  iu mrlch the same way tllat the  ordinary Mahornedall 
regards a pig. 'l'hey will not drink cow's milk, nor do they  ca t  or make 
buttler from it. Nor even will they burn cowdung-the fuel t ha t  is so corn- 
mol~ly used ill tlie east. Some cattle they are obliged t o  lteep for  plough- 
ing, but  they have ss little as possible to  do with them;  when the  cow 
calves they will pu t  tlie calf to the udder by pushing it with a forked stick, 
and will not toucb i t  with their hands. 
" A greater, more astonishing, contrast between their way of looking a t  

a corn, and the consideration which the Hindiis give t o  the animal, i t  mould 
be ilnpossible t o  conceive. 

" I n  some places 1 have found other customs accompanying this. For  
instance, a t  Dashkin, 13 miles below Astor,  where the  people are Shin, 
tlley will not eat fowls nor touch them ; in  this they approach the Hindiis. 
Here, too, I was told th:rt they have an ol~jection t o  cultivating tobacco and 
red pepper : whether these last  peculiarities attach t o  the Shin generally, I 
cannot say. 

" I tliiuk tha t  these restrictiilg customs are already dying out, and tha t  
they exist mostly where there is a geographically isolated community of 
Sl1i11 \vithout the other castes." 
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D ~ ~ ~ ~ D I s T . ~ N .  SHI 

Biddlllph says, " Sllins give their daughters to Ronos and Sa ids ,  but 
cannot marry their daughters in return. l n  the same way they marry 
Yashltun women, bu t  do not give their daughters to  Yasl~ltrlns. I n  the 
lower part  of the  Iuclus Valley they give their d;tughtr,rs to Nirncllas. 'rile 
consequence of all this inter~narr iage is tliat they are far from beillg a pure 
race. I n  spite of this, they look upon themselves as a superior race, and a 
Shin cor~siders i t  a disgrace to carry a load. The Shius of J3alti: tiin, bowever, 
do not  arrogate to themselves any  sr~periority. These Sllius are 
Brokpads (y.v.) by the Baltis." 

Tlie lndus  Valley, below Oor,is called Shinkari or Shin6lia from the Shins. 
-(Drew ; Biddzbiph .) 

SHINAKA OR SHINA'KI- 
The t ract  of country lying on either side oE the Indus below Iliiuji to the 
Lahtar Nodi, where the  Indus takes a final bend towards the south, is known 
throughout the surrounding regions as  Shinbka, though ill the I'unjil, i t  
appears t o  be spoken of as Dirdistan. This tract is bounded OII the north 
1)y the grea t  watershed which forms the southern limit of the Gilgit basin. 
O n  tlie east by Nanga  Parbat and t l ~ e  mountain masses, which sprinq from 
i t ,  on the  south by Kashmir and KBghgn, and on the west by tlie Indus 
KohistQn. It comprises the valleys of Talich, Gor, BGnar, 'l'hak, Khinar, 
BotagBh, Chilis, Hodar, Tl~iir ,  Kandbnri, Dii(lishi1, Dir61, H:trl,an, Shatiil, 
TBngir and Sazin, wllich are all described elsewl~ere. This tract is, roughly 
speaking, about 50 miles broad by 60 or 70 long. 

The country is mo~intainous and the ground rugged and stony. The 
mountains are arranged in ridges, and rise in some cases to  15,000 feet, the 
tops consisting mostly of precipitous peaks. Vegetation is met with only 
where there is running water ; otherwise the country is dry and barren. Tile 
higher ranges are, however, well covered with grass and forest, and afford 
good pasturage for the BocLs and herds of the inhabitants. The forest 
trees consist mostly of Chir, Kachil, Chalghoza, pencil cedar and birch ; grass 
does not grow below 10,000 feet, while from 12,000 to 13,000 feet, the 
moun ta~ns  are covered with small shrubs instead of trees, some of which 
afford good firewood. The principal passes across the mountains into 
Shin ika  are the Chonchar Pass, from Gilgit, and the Bal~iisar, from Kigh in .  
These two passes wre practicable for pack animals. There are several other 
minor passes, bu t  none of them are fit for beasts of burden. These different 
passes will be found described under their respective headings. All the  
passes are closed by snow during the  minter months, wheu Shin6ka can 
only be entered by the routes along the Indus. These routes are tracks 
mllich are fairly practicable for laden animals, except a t  a fern dificult places. 
The northern track commences on the river a little below Sai, the southern 
descends from the H a t 6  Pir Pass. 

Cultivation is only carried on in the vicinity of each village. Wheat, 
barley, Indian corn and Leans are grown. Wheat is sown in September and 
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ill May. Other grains are sown in April and reaped in September, 
Oxen, goats, and sheep are kept in large numbers, also a few buffaloes and 
IISSCS, bllt no ln~lles or ponies. Ordinnrily one family possesses four or five 
cows, n pair of l ~ ~ ~ l l o c k s ,  and fifty or sixty poatls and sl~eep. It is not 
cllstomary to mill< the  con7s, as goat's milk is preferl-etl, The  inllabitants 
are SGni X4allomedans, and divided, like all 1)81.ds, into four castes-Shin 
Yashknn, Kramin, and D ~ m  ( q . ~ . ) ,  tlle Shin and Yas l~kun prcdominat- 
ing. There are, it appears, none of the Rono caste in ShinBka. The  people 
all acl;no\~llcdge a nominal :illegiance to the MahAriija of Kasbmir, and pay 
annually a small tribute of goats and gold-dust. The Alal16rija is repre- 
sented by an official at CllilLs, bu t  practically the people are quite independent 
and manage their own affairs. Each valley is, in  reality, a small republicall 
state, of whose system of government Mr.  Drew gives the following in- 
teresting accouiit :- 

" 'l'here is n general assembly of the  people called $;gas, which decides 
on almost every matter. It is called together 1)y beat of drum ; men, old 
and young, attend it, but  not tvomen ; none who 11:lve the r ight  to attend 
are allowed to  be absent, under pain of fine. I11 this assembly the  rights 
of a minority are carefully guarded. I have been told that,  if even one man, 
supposing llim to  be of any consideration) object to a policy, i t  cannot be 
carried out ; the assembly is adjourned for a few days, and in the interval 
effort is made either to convince the objector or t o  modify t , l~e  proposa.1; 
then meeting, ihey may perhaps have again to  adjourn ; bu t  i n  time 
something or other is sure to be arranged. 

" The executive consists of a few men, may 1)e five or six, cliose~t by the 
people in their assembly. These are called JusAtero in t'he D6rd language. 
They are chosen for their wisdom ; b u t  here, as elsewhere, wealth seems to  
have influence to convince the  people of the wisdom of those who possess it. 
The office of Jnshtero is not  hereditary ; the  Jashteros must l)e in  general 
accord wit11 the assembly ; else, they will be displaced. 'l'he Jasl~teros delil~er- 
a t e  together on a policy, but  cannot carry i t  out  without the  cousent of the 
assembly of the people, which they tl~emselves call together. The Jashteros 
are also arbitrators to  settle disputes about water and wood, and what not. 

" Where the valley is large, lilze, for instance, Dirbl,  each village has i ts  
own Sigas, or assembly, which settles the particular affairs of t h a t  village, 
while for matters of more general policy the Jashteros of all the villages first 
meet, and make among themselves a plan to  propose, and then a general 
parliameut is called ; t ha t  is, the people themselves of all the villages 
together meet to  hear and decide. If all of the villages cannot agree on 
one policy, then each is free to pnl-sue its own mithor~t  severiug the federal 
bond. Thus, I have heard tha t  some villages have joined with one power- 
have agreed to pay triblite-while others of the same valley have done the 
same to the rival power, l3iit they cuuld uot, of course, actively join on 
opltosite sides." 
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Tlie men are  oE moderate beiglit, healthy, with short necks, b r o d  chest9, 
and muscnlar legs. 'l'lley are strollg eliongh, hut  cannot stand \lard ~nl lol l r ,  

are particularly had as coolies. They liglit well hehi~ld fortificntionn, 
as  proved by the  defe~ice of C h i l k  agailist the K:~shrnir tl-oops, hilt tlley 
m o ~ ' t  stand for a molneut it1 the open. 'I'hey ohjt~ct too to t r a v e l l i l ~ ~  rlnder 
a hot s ~ i o ,  alld wonld I)e altogether uselcss for milit:~ry p~~l-poses eitller as 
soldiers or as coolies. As a rule, e:lch m:ln possesses a sword and matchlocks, 
but  bows atld arrows are also used. The whole oE Sl l i~ i ika  can proballly 
turn  out  about 6,01r0 fighting-men. At, the b e g i n ~ ~ i ~ l g  of winter the 
co:lntry is very sli l~ject to fever, which oEten causes gre:lt mortality. ~t 
is very imp~.obable tha t  we should ever have to send an expedition into 
Shiniilta, b u t  if one became necessary, tllt: months of May  or September 
mould certainly he the most suitable season for it, both wit11 regard to the 
crops and the climate. 

The dress of tlie Sllinilca people is mucll the same as that O F  other DBrds 
(vide Dirtlistan). The walls aud towers of tlieir forts are built of' ron,qh 
stone and m u d ;  tlle enclosing walls are not as a rule more than 7 or 
8 feet high. Tlie roofs O F  houses are of wood. The houses are very 
small, and built close to each other for protection against cold. They are 
sometimes two-storied. Two or tliree families usually live in the same 
enclosl~re. 

English and Kdshmir coilie are very little in use, the people usnally 
carrying on all trallsactions either by b:lrter, or with gold-dust or with their 
own sane rupee, which is valued a t  2 4  British rupees. Sal t  and cotton 
clothes are t he  principal imports, these are paid for in cold, which is 
obtained from washings and is valued a t  about Rs. 16  per tola, Iudian).- 
(Drew ; Hepal-~essey ; Ahmad Ati K h h . )  

S H ~ R I N G A L -  
Besides the for t  of Shiringal (vide Dulti) McNair spealts of a district of 
tha t  name belonging to Dir, wliich district apparently extends from Chutia- 
tan up to  the fort of Shiringal along both banks of the Panjkora River. 
H e  says i t  is inhabited by the  Painda Khel Eusafzais, who muster 000 
fighting-men. Gfijars too are numerous. The district mas governed in 
lh82 by Tarnr6z KhBn, sou of the KhBn of Dir.-(fi-fcNaz'r.) 

S H O G O T H  on SHOGHAD-Lat .  Long. Elev. 
A village, 1 mile south-east of Al~dartlli in KifiristBn, a t  the co~f i i~ence  
of the Arlt:~ri and Lath-& or Lfidkho Rivers. Here there is a Chitrili fort, 
which is the head-quarters of the district. 

The  district of Shogoth constitutes the north-west porliorl Chitrdl and 
comprises the main valley of the LGdLho (2.v . )  with its tributary valleys. 
The situation of this district is very important as through i t  lie the roads 
t o  the Dor&h and NukhsSn Passes. The principal villages are Shogoth and 
DarGshp, the forts are Andarti, Gohor, and Parabik. The soil of this dis- 
trict yields only one crop annually, cliieRy wheat, which is sown in October 
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*nd reaped in June or July. Grapes are plentiful, but the hills are sparingly 

clad with fol.est. Game is in abuudance, so also cattle and sheep. During 
S h i h  Kator's reign the greater part of his slaves were procured from this 
district, which is consequently but scantily populated and now contains only 
about 6,000 souls. The people are chiefly Sbiahs who claim descent from 
the Munjiiuis. In  addition to these there are other tribes who were tm- 
doubtedly once Khfirs. 

The women are adepts a t  needle morlr, kc., and chogas, gloves, and stock- 
ings are largely exported. The governor in  1883 was Baidam KhLo, a 

natural son of the Badshah.- (McNai~ . )  

SHOTO- 
A DQrd caste, which is found only in Nigar.  They are workers in leather, 
and rank below the Diims, who take daughters from them, but  do not give 
them in return.-(Bidduhh.) 

SHUNI- 
A glen in Shiniika on the left bank of the Indus below Sazin, of which 
village it is the grazing-ground. Goats and sheep are chiefly pastured here, 
buffaloes and cows being scarce. The ponies in this valley are particular- 
ly fine. The stream which waters the glen is 1 0  yards wide and 2 feet 
deep a t  the point where the usual road crosses it. About 2 miles higher up 
there is a hamlet of 15 or 20 houses belonging to graziers.-(The Mullah.) 

S H U S H A I  DARA- 
A tributary of the Chitril  River, which joins i t  on the left, 14 miles above 
Bar6sl1. It is almost as wide as the main river. The Mullah says i t  i s  
fordable, ~vliile the Sapper says i t  is crossed by a bridge and is never ford- 
able. McNair, on the other hand, says i t  is always fordable. From these 
conflicting statements the deduction may be made that  it is fordable except 
when in flood. The Sapper probably crossed i t  a t  such a time. The valley 
is fertile aud is said to contain 3,500 fighting-men. 

It rises from an elevation of 4,600 feet 11p to  9,000 feet, A t  the higher 
level, only one crop is reaped. Rice of: a superior quality is grown in the  
lower parts. The fruits are also considered very superiol.. There is an im- 
mense quantity of game in the valley. Lead mines are worked and chogas 
of a fiue texture are manufactured. Matchlocks also are manufactured for 
the Badsllah by some Persian settlers who in return enjoy free grants of land. 
The villages in the valley are Shushai, Kashinta, and Mada1ash.-(l'he 
Mtdlah, Supper ; NcNair.) 

SUM1 DARA- 
One of the tributary valley of the Kandia Dara (q.v.) .  It rises in the 
glaciers near the Palesar Pass ( y . ~ . ) ,  and, after a course of about a dozen 
miles, joins the hlnidan Dara (q.v. ) ,  the two together forming the Gabriiil or 
Kandia Dara. A couple of miles from i ts  source it is joined from the  
north by a stream known w the hl ihr  Nadi (q.v.), up which there are 
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lending illto Yikan. From here trees of stunted growth are met 
with, and  after t'he melting of tile snow grass aprings up, the inlial,itnnts of 

the valley below bringing up their flocas and berds for pasture. Below 
tllis the  stream is unfordable, and there is, of course, no bridge ; the valley 
co~ltl;lets, and  tlie road becomes diffic~llt. Toll forest trees now hegin to 
appear on the hill-sides, and several small streams have to be cl.ossed. For 
tile last 34 miles before i ts  junction with the Maidiu Dara, horvever, the 
valley opens and becomes com p:~ra t ive l~  level. 

11, t,he Shmi TT:llley none but  Odjars are to be met with ; they possess no 
Inllds, and are merely there to  tend the cattle.-(l%s Mwllali.) 

TAL-Lat. Long. Elev. 
T:rl is situated on tlle rigllt bank of the  Panjkorah River in the Kohistin- 
i-hlalezai. " It is an  important village of about 1,000 houses, built up 
agailist and  around a mound in  a kind of order; the roofs of each row of 
one level serving as  terraces to  the houses on the row above ; all communi- - 

cation and traffic being along these terraces. The people are in every way 
well-to-do, with large flocks and herds, abundant cultivat,ion of wheat, barley, 
and jowar, raised by irrigation chiefly, and with no extortionate tax-gatherer. 
'l'l~e same remarks apply to the other villages in this Kohistcin. The trade 
is chiefly in gh i  and walnuts, which are exchanged for money or salt and 
cotton cloths, either by local traders a t  Miankalai or Peshiimar, or on tlie 
spot by men from those parts. Corn is generally consumed at home and is 
cheap. Forest trees are now scarcer along the river, but the lateral valleys 
are well stoclted with forests of pine, also walnut. The apricot is about the 
only fruit-tree near the  villages. Musk deer are found in numbers in  the 
forests.'' 

The people belong to a, DBrd race and are known as Bashkar. Tal pays 
tribute t o  Chitr i l ,  and formerly paid tribute to Ya.sin as well.--(l%e 
1Vr~llaA ; Bid(lu2ph.) 

TAL* PASS-Lat. 35" 4 , H . O  L o ~ i g .  78" 14." Elev. 
A pass in  YBghist6n connecting Masthj vid Sar Lisphr wit11 tlie village 
of Tal  in  the  Kohisthn-i-Malezai. 

Tlre Mullali gives the followiag accoulit of liis journey over this pass :- 
" I sta,rted from Par  LBspGr on the 25th September, taking the right 

bank of the Tal River, with a ~out~her ly  direction and crossing the Sar L4sp6r 
by a \vooden bridge above its junction with the Tal, the cattle fording the 
stream. Here the  road passes tllrougl~ a patch of forest (probJ ly  poplar), 
from which the  LRsprir people g e t  their supply of fuel, floating i t  down the 
river. At 22 miles a small stream from tlie left is crossed, and 3 miles 
further anotller more considerable stream by a wooden bridge, over which 

* Fi'de also Pwt  I11 (Routee). 



tile passed. A rond to d s h 6  K i l i m  runs up t h e  latter stream, and is 
fit for the passage of horses. The river now comes from a south-westerly 

direction, tlie road Iieeps near i t  for the next  4 mile, then ascends for 

%bout over a monnt,ain spur, and again descends sharply for a 2 mile 
t o  tile ri\ler's edge, to which i t  keeps for l a  miles. There is again an easy 
ascent of $ mile followed by a mile of level road, when a bend of the  river 
is a t  nlbich there is the junction of a stream from the  11orth-west 
011 tile opposite side, and a plain about 4 mile ill length and the same breadth 
a t  i ts  widest p a ~ t ,  and 011 wliich cattle from LQspiir were grazing unattend- 
ed ; tile owners comin: occasionally t o  take stock. I halted on this plain 
for the niglit of the 2.5th. 

The river now comes from a s o ~ ~ t h e r l y  direction, find the  road, keeping to  
t,he right bank, reaches a t  the distance of 2f miles a lake, and passes along 
i ts  eastern edge. I could not ascertain the name of this  lake. I t s  length 
was 14 miles in the direction of the road, and  it^ breadth 2 mile, t he  river 
passes tllro~igll i t .  Tlle mountains on all sides slope to  t h e  water's edge. 
The 1al;e is deep and with a 1-ocky bed ; i t s  water is sweet; a li t t le jungle 
and grass are met wilh a t  the nortll-east corner. 

6' The river is crossed about 1Q miles above, where i t  enters the  lake a t  a ford 
with n breadth of 44 feet and depth of 2 feet ; and immediately afterwards 
tlie road crosses a stream, which is seen to  issue from a glacier 5 or 6 miles 
away. I halted for the night  34 miles fur ther  on, where tree-growth ends ; 
grass grows furtber 011, b u t  scantily. The  road, still keeping to  tlie left 
bank, passes u p  a rather open v;~lley, and a t  34 miles comes to  the  end of 
glacier from \vl~ich the river i s s ~ ~ e s  ; the glacier takes i ts rise in mountains 
to  the east, not seemingly of any great he ig l~ t  above the snrl.ounding ridges, 
and here it abuts against the slopes of the western mountains. The road 
avoids the  glacier, and goes over the hill-side; there is no t  much of an  
ascent, bu t  the road is very broken and precipitous. After 33 miles by the 
edge of the glacier the road reaches s small lalie with a rocky bottom, the 
length along the road being mile and width 2 mile. A t  $ mile another 
€;mall lake is passed to  the left, through wllicb a small stream flows t o  t l ~ e  
lake below. For the next mile the road goes along n gully, crossing and 
recrossing the stream, which i s  spring-fed. Then the  ascent to  the Tal  Pass 
begins. It is rather stiff for tlie first 400 yards, and g e ~ ~ t l e  for thc next  
500 yards, after which a level plain is reached, 500 yards in  length iu the direc- 
tion of the road and a mile in width. This plain is t he  summit of the pass, 
and appeared to  be about 1,000 feet below the  level of t h e  mountains on 
either side. There was a good deal of snow on i t ;  as  the mountains on 
either side are between 18,001) Feet and 20,000 feet high, tqhe pass must be 
a t  least 17,000 feet above the sen. 
" From this plain the pass descends t o  the  soutli very abruptly. A t  

500 yards a lalte is reached, whic:h is about 150  yards in width and 500 
yards in  length, the mountains coming down t o  the  water on either side. 
The next 2 miles is through a deep narrow, rocky cutting, very dificult  
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and without any  water ;  it cont in~ies  till withill 300 yal-ds of anotller lake 
wbere there is a r a t l ~ e r  open grassy slope, 011 wliicb 1 halted for the night, 
i t  be i~ lg  t,oo dark to  distiugriish w l ~ a t  was ahead of me. The lake is a little 
over a mile in lengt,h, and about 300 yards in witlth, with the mountain 
to the  west rising from t h e  water abruptly and to the east slopiog away 
gr;rdunlly, with a forest of stunt,ed firs extending for mile or so up 
the slope. Wherever seen, t he  hig1ic.r parts of the mountains seem to be 
covered with old snow. A t  the nortliel-n end of the lnlie there are springs 
on eitlier side of t he  road, and t l ~ e  wl~ole su lq~ly  of the lake seems to be 

- .  . 

from springs. The  road is to  the west of tlie lake and crosses the stream, 
which issues from the sontheru etitl, :a little below tha t  poitit where i t  is 10 
feet wide and  1 4  feet deep. There is then a descent of 4 a mile with the 
stream, the road being t o  the left of it, and passing tlirough a ju~lg le  oE stunted 
trees, about 15  or  20 feet it] height, wliich extel~ds to eitlier side of the 
stream. A   lain of 14 rnilea it1 lellgtli and 4 a mile in witlth, which in 
the  summer months is the  great  grazing-gronnd of Ti11 villaze, is then 
traversed. W h a t  trees there ma,y be are on tlie slopes, but  the plain bears 
o~ i ly  gr:lss. Another descent of 2 mile t l i ro~~gl i  stunted jungle and a 
forest of pines and otlier trees of s l~let~did growth is reached, which extends 
alotig the  valley t o  tlie village of 'l'nl. 

" The valley, as n rule, is open, tlie s~iow-covered sides of the mountair~s on 
either side being ,rradually seen. 'l'he first Ilal~itntioi~ met with in i t  was 
allout $ mile below the entrance to  the above forest." 

I t  is a hamlet named Ba11da.11-i-Guja.r, to  which in summer the Tal people 
bring tlieir flocks and herds. 

This pass offers the  most direct route in summer between Masthj or Ydsan 
and Dir. I t  is practicable for horses.-( l%e Mullah.) 

T X L A S  H-vide Kohistdn-i-Malezai. 

TALPIN-Lat .  Long.  Elev. 
A small vi1l:~ge in Shinllca, lying about a mile north of the Indus on both 
banks of the  Klliuar Stream (q.v.). It consists of about 15 houses, with 
a profusion of fruit-trees and some cultivated level grout~d along the 
stream, The  stream is crossed by n wooden bridge about 20 yards long. 
The inhabitants, wit11 their cattle, move up into the mountains for the 
months of June and July. There is a ferry across the Itidus near Talpin, 
which is used by the Childs people.-(BicZ,h&A; the  f 'ulZu6; dhtnad dli 
Khdfi.) 

 TANG^ R- 
A fertile valley of Shinlika, situated on the right bank of the Indus op- 
posite Sazin. The aboriginal inhnbit,ants are Sbins and Yashkuns, but the 
fertility of the soil has attracted people from all tlie neighbouring valleys, 
so tha t  now the  immigrants oiltnumber the rightful owners of the soil. 
The  valley can muster about 1,200 fighting-men. The principal village is 

Kami ( q . ~ . ) ,  rvbich has 250 Looses, and is fortified, as also are Jaglot (q.v.), 
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L h k  (p.v.), and Dimar ( q . ~ . ) .  From the  1ie:id of the  valleg whicli is 
tal~icl<ly covered wit11 pine forefits two roads lead t o  YLsan, as well as one to 
t he  Kandia Valley (vide Maidin),  and thence t o  t he  KohistBn of Swat. 
TBngir is for i ts flocks and herds, which in summer they pasture 
in Ybsan, paying in return to  the  ruler of Ydsau a tribute of salt  and 
tobacco, besides sheep and goats. The people are very fanatical. Tire 
"J'&ngir Nadi is s considerable stream, being fed by several tributaries. The 
Mullall gives the followiug accorint of the valley above Kami :- 

" Keeping to the left bauk of the s t ream and in very fair order the road 
n t  24 miles passes the villsge of Palori of 20 houses, which, with the exception 
of rice, has the usual cultivation and walnut and apricot trecs g r o w i ~ ~ g  
about it. Proceeding a little over $ a mile the road comes opposite to Par- 
ba t  on the r ight  bank of the river, a village of 20 lionses similar to  the 
last. About I h miles further 011 a stream draining the Kiclllo V:llley from 
the  west joins the Tiingir. A road fit for laden ponies t o  Icanclia leads up 
tha t  stream. Dabas, of 20 houses, i.: the  next  village on the left Lank a t  
14 miles from the junction, and B miles fur ther  is Kurangi,  of 20 houses, 
tbe last of the Tingi r  villages, on the road to  YQsan and Mastiij. A stream 
draining the Michar Valley from tlie west joins a t  Kurangi.  A good road 
t o  Kandia leads up the Michar Stream a ~ l d  jo i~ is  the road from Parbat. 
Kurangi is altogether a Giijar village, the people, besides their p;lstoral pur- 
suits, taking to cultivation, producing the  same crops as  a t  Dabas and Palori. 

The valley from Palori upwards is well wooded with pine, which, liowever, 
does not reach the ridges ; below Palori tliere is no forest in the valley, ancl 
even on the hill-sides there is no t  much. 

From the top of the  '1'8ncir Valley roads to Y3isan and Mast6j  b1-anc11 off, 
the former by the Pai Kotal, the latter by tlie Cliachi Rotal. Tliese passes 
can be reached in almut four hours from Kurangi.  'l'hey are probably not 
high, and there is no forest on them. 

TLngir mas the residence of Mulk-i-AmBn after his expulsion from 
Y isan.- (BidrEulph ; bhe Mtdluh.) 

TARANG FAH- 
The designation of tlie headman of a village in any  Diirtl state rnlecl by a 
RB. His duties and privileges are described in the  article Dirdistan. 

TARSHING-Lat.  Long. Blev. 
A village in the Astor district, Kasbmir, about 8 miles east of Naliga Par- 
bat. It lies up a side valley leading to  the Rlazeno Pass, at the foot of a 
great glacier wliich comes down from the north to  about the level of 
9,400 feet. 'l'his glacier has been the cause of an  extensive flood in tire 
Astor Valley, of whicl~ an interesting account is given by Drew. 

THAK- 
A valley south of the Indus in  Shiniba, Letmeen the  BGnar and Botaghri 
Valleye. It is divided into two parts by a short range running from south 
t o  north and terminating clofic to  the junction of the Ni6t and Tliak Streams 
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al,out '/ miles from the  Indus, Each of these strcnrns gives i ts own nnme 
to  the part  of the  valley through wliich it rtina.(vide NNt).  Tlie lcngtll of 
the  valley by t h e  Thak branch from the  Babfisar Pass to  the Indus is allout 
20 miles. Tbe dividing range must  be very lofty, as i t  is covered with 
snow for more than  nine months. The only two villages in the upper part 
of the Thak  Valley are BabGsar a i d  Thak (p.v. ) .  I n  the lower p r t  of 
the Thak Valley, t h a t  is, below its juilction with the Ni i t ,  are the two vil- 
lages of DaniCt and Singal, both on the  r ight  bank, Danii t  is a small 
place of oilly 4 houses, about 4 miles from the Indus. Singal, about 14 
miles higher up the  valley, contains about 1-4 houses, with a l ~ t t l e  open space 
a ~ i d  a few fruit-trees about it. A wooden bridge here crosses the stream. The 
combined stream of the T l ~ a k  and  Niiit is sometimes called the Khanogih. 
The  'l'hak Valley, including Nibt, is said t o  be able to turn out about 600 
fighting-men, of which tlie greater uumber would come fl-om the Thak 
Fort.-(Ahmad Ali Kllbn.) 

TH AK-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A village i n  Chilis, which is said t o  contain about 80 or 100 houses. Bid- 
dulph sa.ys i t  is the  only fortified place in Chilis. Up the Thak glen lies 
tlie route to  the Bab6sar Pass and KBghrin (vide Bab6sar). The fort  of 
Thak is situ:rted about a a mile from the left Lailk of the Thak Stream, 
and about 4 miles soutli of i ts junction with the Ni6t. It is about 150 
yards square. Frui t  -trees are scattered over the cultivated ground. Tlie 
only other village in  the Thak Vi~lley proper is tliat of Babusar (p.~.). 
-(Bidtlzdph ; Scott; Ahmad Ali Khdn.) 

THALICH-Lat .  Long. Elev. 
A small village, lying in a ravine about a mile and a half from the right 
bank of the Indus and 24 miles west of RBrnghtit. It is separnted from Gor 
by the  Chahmuri Mountain. l'alich is the last independent Slrinika corn- 
rnunity towards the  east. It colisists of about a dozen liouses, su~.rouoded 
by frnit-trees and cultivation. A small stream from the Chuhmuri Moun- 
tain irrigates their land. Accordil~g t o  Biddl~lpli the llhalich people make 
common cause with those of Cliilis, of ml~om, he says, they are a11 offshoot. 
The  road from Thalich t o  Sai is very difficult.-(BidtdtdpA ; Ahmad Ali 
Khail.) 

THUR OR TOR-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A valley of Sl i i~~blta ,  drained Ly a stream of the same name; i t  lies between 
tlte Harbnu aull Chilis Valleys on the south side of the Indus. Tlie 
mountains enclosing i t  are said by the Mullah to be more rugged than those 
of the other valleys. Tlie people are called Torije. 

The  is ahout 18 miles long. On the right bank of the stream and 
some miles south of the Indus is the fort of Thdr, which is said to colitnin 
300 houses (the Mu1la.h sr~ys only 50). I n  the neighbourhood there is n 
large tract of laltd fit for cultivation, nod dl tho common fruit,-trees are 
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said to  grow t l~ere.  Abor~ t  a mile south-west of t he  fort  and on the left 
b : ~ ~ l i  of tbe maiu stream is the village of Kharot. To  the  sontli of Khnrot 
there are four other l~amlets, namely, Marengi, Zhre, GaLar, and IlalilieIi, 
brlt these are not permanently inhabited. There is some land fit for culti- 
vation on both bnults of the main stream near i ts  mouth. The valley call turn 
olit abnnt 500 fighting-msu in case of necessity. The valley call he reacl~ed 
by  the Zlire Pass from Kotgali in the  Chachargi  Valley. 'l'his pass is used 
by t~xde r s ,  who from Ki ig l~ ln  go  t o  Jalkot by the Sapat  Pass. T l ~ e  upper 
part  of Tl~fir  territory consists of several snbsidiary valleys all draining into 
the main stream ne;tr 1'hlir.-(Z'he illullah ; Ahmad dli Kllhz.) 

TH URI~L-Lat , .  Long.  Elev. 
A small valley of S l ~ i ~ i i k a ,  about 9 miles long, situated between ThGr and 
Chilris on the left bank of the Indus. The  inhabitauts are Gtij:~rs and 
subordi~lnle to t l ~ e  Thur  people.-(Ahnzad Ali  A h d ? ~ )  

TIRICH (V-4LLTI:Y)- 
A valley in I<asl~l;ir, forming part of the Drasan district. From the  foot  
of Tirich Nir ,  the Tiricli Valley runs north-east for about 40 miles, gratlually 
curving r o u ~ ~ d  to tllc east till i t  joins the T6rilrho Stream, and wit11 i t  
forms the Mlilkho or hlurikho. Vi~lley. According t o  Biddulph it is 
extremely fertile and popnlons, cu1tiv;ltion being continuous. The  hill-sides 
are bare, with gentle slopes, the  villages extending far rlp t h e  mountain- 
sides. hlcNair however says : The upper h;~lf of the valley is r~ncler snow 
for ten months, the lower half t houg l~  uarrow is fertile, bu t  being very ele- 
vated protluces little. The  population of the valley does not exceed 3,000.- 
(BitEdtc bh ; MciVair.) 

TlRICH MIR-Lat. Long. Elev. 25,42d'. 
A great mountain projecting southwards from the Hind6-K6sh immediately 
to  the north of Cl~itrril. The dorsal of the Hind6-Ktish has here a mean 
elevation of some 16,000 feet. This great mountain, therefore, towers some 
9,000 feet above it. Looking down the valley from Mastbj, this  magnifice~ii  
~nountain fills the whole view. Looking up t h e  valley from Chitri l ,  i t  
occupies the whole landscape in the same m y ,  and i t  is  said to be equally 
couspicuoris from ZaiLak in Bndakllsll i~~. I n  Kifiristin i t  is called Maisurmfin. 
Many tales are related about this mountain, one of which is tha t  in  a deep 
glen, high up, on its snow-clad sides is a large tank, lined with blocks of white 
marL1e.-(Ta?tner ; DIcNair ; Biddulph.) 

TOPICHANA ZIAHEG-Lat. Long. El'ev. 
A ruined for t  in tbe Yerltliun Valley, aLout 12 miles above Darband. 
I t  is named after a Badakhsh6ui official, who held this  par t  of the country 
many years ago. From i t  a path leads t o  Yfir in W a k l ~ i n .  Near Top- 
kh6na there is a hot spring. There is rich pasturage about Zialeg, and  i t  is  
consequently usell as a halting-place.- (l'he Mt~llah.) 

TOR-vide THUR. 
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TORK ARIA R-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A prwil)ice on tlie r i g l ~ t  banlr of t h e  Indus, n little belom Patan. TIle 
Mullah thus describes i t  :- 

'( A t  the distance of about 3 miles and on the opposite side of the river, 
along whicli a road also runs, there is a n  arrangement of three or for~r  pieces 
of timber, one above the other, from t l ~ e  river, by which the people who 
Iiave nerve for it g e t  over s precipice of 200 or 300 feet deep."-(7'he 
Nltl lnh .) 

TORWAL.- 
Tile ]lame of a Di rd  community occupying the Swa t  Kohistin, accordil~g 
t o  Biddalph, from Ariini t o  Chiroleh, and according to tlie Blullall to ChGrrai, 
the northernmost village of Swat proper. Chiroleh and Chlirrai are pos- 
sibly the same. 

Bicldulpll says there are niue fortified villages within this t ract  and about 
20,000 inl~abitants.  H e  meutious the  following villages a s  belonging to  
the 'l'orwQ1 :- 

Chnl~i l  . 1,000 families. 
Bi rQ~i i&l  . . . 8(,0 ,, 
H i m e t  . . 600 ,, 

H e  co~isiders the tribes of the Tndus Valley in Rohistiin and Shindka 
as iilc~itical with the Torwilik, and tha t  those tribes migrated from the 
Swat  I<ohistin. 

'l'lle 'l'or\vil country is rich and fertile, yielding belom Chodgram two 
crops of great  abundance. The people own enorrnous floclrs. The lan- 
guage is Torwilik, n D4rd dialect. 'l'he people ilrterrnarry with tbeir 13ash- 
k5r ~ i e i g h l o u ~ . ~ ,  bu t  never with tlie Pathins ,  for they tliernselves are Shiahs. 

Raverty me~ltiolls tlie following villages as inhabited by the Torwil :- 
Bir in i i l ,  Haranai, Cham, Gornai, Chotgrim, Rirnet, Chiilsil, ~ j r u -  

Kala, :111cl Mankiil. 
H e  estimates tha t  the 'l'orwils numl,er 9,000 adult niales. Biddulph's 

estimate of ~ o , O U O  i i~habi taots  is tliereEore yrobt~bly not excessive.-(Bed- 
tlulph ; Raverty .) 

T O S H O  PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 18,000'. 
A pass leading over a southern spur of Nungn Parbat from Tnsheng in 
the Astor Valley to  Blinar of Cliilis (vide Alazeno Pass). Tlie Tosho route 
is closed from the middle of October to  June. For the remaining four months, 
though still more or less covered with snow, it affords a passage For m m  and 
goats. It is npparelltly more used t l ~ a u  the Mnzeuo Pass.-{Bh~nard Adi 
K h h . )  

T ~ I - L ~ ~ .  Long. Elev. 
-4 village or group of llamlets along the banks of tlie Tlii Nadi in Yban.  
The Mullah says :- 
" The first houses met with in  the valley are about 23 miles from the 
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pas, nod they extend along the right bank of the river in ones and two$ 
numbering altogether about SO houses, for about 5 miles the whole re- 
ceiving the gelleral name of Tlii. 'l'he crops, consisting of wheat and bar- 
ley chiefly, are raised by irrigation; the apricol, apple, and mulberry grow 
in profasion. The climate of the place is healthy, deliglltful during soin- 
mer, but colt1 during minter. No epidemic is known, and the deaths that  
do occur are in the ordinary course of nature, or in single cases from ordi- 
nary complaints. 

" The road I travei*sed crossed the river to its r ight  bank about a mile 
below the beginning of the Tlii village by a wooden bridge, which was 
swept away soon afterwards. A mile below the  crossing a large stream 
joins the river from a northerly direction, between which and tlie crossing, 
but nearer the latter, there are two or three liouses occupied by men look- 
ing after the BQdshBh's horses. At  34 miles further there is a substantial 
wooden bridge, 80 feet in length, by which the road to 13;lrkiilti crosses to 
the left bank. Following this road for a distance of about 44 miles, I 
reached the residence of a ~loted SLiah Saiad, called the Slllhzida; i t  is 
sl)out BOO yards from the Tiii River aud # mile above the junction with 
the WarshigGm River. From tlie S:~iad's house the road turns to the iiorth- 
east, and keeps to the foot of the hill, along the edge of a triangular piece 
of level ground, on which are extensive orchnrds, some cultivation, and two 
or three houses belonging to the Saiad. Barktilti is on the right bauk of 
the W arsliigiim River, l a  miles above the ju~iction slid 14 miles from the 
Saiad's house.-(7%e AluZlah.) 

TUI KOTAL OR MOSXABAR K0TA.L- 
ha t .  Long. Elev. 14,610'. 

A pass over the Sllundar Range, connecting YBsan with MastGj or Ksshkir  
Ba'la. The road on leaving Gazan crosses the rivcr by a wooden bridge, 
admitting of the passage of cattle, and tneets with two small streams on the 
riglit bank ; a t  7 miles it comes 011 to a narrow strip of level ground about 
+ a mile in length, and between 200 and 3C0 yards in width, called 
Sliili Janali (the princes' plain), which i t  traverses. The river is re-crossed 
to the left bank, 14 miles from the plain, near the junctioii of a stream from 
the east, nnd a little below the place where the river issues from w glacier. 
The ascent t o  the pass, which leads to the Tlii Valley, now begins. This pass 
is celled the Tlii Kotal by the people of the villages nearest it, but  I heard 
it spoken of a t  YBsan as the Moshabar Kotal. The first mile of the ascent 
from the west is gradual and winding, the remaining 14 miles is stiff and 
straight. A t  the time I crossed, 29tll July, there mere 2 feet of freshly 
fallen sno\v covering the pass trl~d ridge, bllt t o  the left could be plainly 
made out, by their crevasses, the glacier from which the Gazan Stream issues, 
and another glacier on the easterti slope of the ridge, under the end of which 
the road passes after a steep, but not difficult, descent of 3 miles. The pass 
is not a deep cutting in the ridge, aud ia, I believe, only slightly lower than 
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the peaks on either side, but as they were enveloped i n  clouds a t  & time 
I crossed, I could not see them. Dt~r ing  July and the first half of AuplPt, 
tbe pass is moat free from snow, and i t  is then practicable for horses and most 
frequented by trnvelle~s ; but the people of the neighbouring villages c r m  
i t  on foot as early as March and as late as September. On reaching the 
terminus of the glacier a t  the foot of the pass, the road crosses the stream 
called the T6i Nadi, which issues from the glacier, and following its left bank 
a t  It miles comes on to, and traverses, the lower edge of the glacier which 
takes its rise to t he  south, and abuts against the opposite slope of tlw bill 
and covers the channel of tbe river for a distance of 8 miles in an easterly 
d~rection. Deep crevasses are frequent, and have to be avoided, but with 
care horses can be tal;en over the glacier. There  the river, now a formid- 
able stream, emerges into da j l ig l~ t ,  the road follows its left bank, which a t  
3$ miles bends from a south-east d i rect io~~ to the sonth, and receives a t  the 
bend n large glacier-fed stream from the nortb, which could not be forded 
and had to  be cmssed by a snow bridge some distance above the junction. 
The course of the stream is southerly for above 39 miles, a t  the third of 
which it  receives a large stream from the west ; then, i t  has a south-south- 
east direction for 2% miles, after which a general east-south-east direction 
to  its junctio~l with the YQsan River. There are birch forests on the western 
and souther11 slopes, extending to the river for about 8 miles of its course 
from where i t  leaves the second glacier. The first houses met with are 23 
miles from the Kotal. RilacNair makes the elevation of the Kotal 14,s 1 2 
feet. He  says the ascent (i .e. ,  from the west) is easy, but the descent 
exceedingly difficult, a nasty bit of glacier haviug to be traversed. The 
following is his account of the road :-" From Gazan,to Kotal7 miles. Ascet~t 
easy, no cultivation, but  some grass and fuel midway. The descent to Tlii 
Stream a little over 4 miles frightful, going over a glacier. Nine miles further 
east is the first village Nalti. The path now very fair, grass and wood 
on hill slopes. Keep to the right bauk for another 8 miles, when the main 
valley is reached. Going easy, va.lley narrow, ctiltivatio~l on both banks. 
Now t t ~ rn  south t,owards Yisan, which is 64 miles further on. From Kmpu 
24 miles east of Nalti, there is an alternative route over the hills wllich saves 
3 miles. The path is very fair and with a little trouble might be made 
practicable for mules." Elsewhere McNair says : " The difficulties attend- 
ing  the descent into Y h n  are considerable. For baggage animals i t  ie 
rendered impassable by a glacier." 

By this route, i t  is reckoned five daysy march from Yisan to MastGj. It is 
only used in summer, but a t  that season the route is most frequcnted, as by 
it one avoids the numerous river crossings of the Ghizar and Sar L6sl)iir 
route.-(The Mullah ; Mc A-air ; Bid&&h.) 

T ~ B I K H O  OR UPPER KHO- 
One of the valleys forming the district of Dramn in Chitril. Tbe stream 

which drains it rims in the Hind&-KbL, and .runs south-west pamllel with 
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the YsrkllGn Valley for over 4.0 miles to its junction with the Tiricll Valley. 
The valley is fertile and populous, the cllltivation being continuous.   he 
soil is mostly clay and gravel, the hill-sides bare and of gentle slope, the only 
trees being cedars. Several small valleys, snch as the Tliriliho, drain into it, 
but these owing t o  their elevation are not inhabited. T l ~ e  main valley how- 
ever for three-quartrrs of its length is cultivated continuously and dott,ecl 
over mith scattered hamlets which increase in size and number as one 
descends. The principal crop is wheat. Apricot, walnut, and mulberry trees 
are f r ~ ~ u e n t . 1 ~  met mith nea,r the villages. There are two large arsenic 
mines a t  the junction of the Tiirikho and Tirich Streams, which yield a fair 
revenue to the Bidshill. Cljogas of various sorts are manufactured. The 
inhabitants are healthy and fair in a,ppearance, numbering about 41,000 or 
5,000 souls. The houses are low and badly constructed. Cattle are scarce, 
but sheep and goats are plentiful. T6rikho is generally the residence of 
the heir to the Chitriil ruler. According to Faiz Baksh, the villages 
dependent on the Tiirikho fort are Rach, JTTazhno, Siidrath, Kot, Shadkhar 
Ain, YastLr, Dargo, IIarkhin.  I n  Biddulp11's map are shown UjnG, 
Shogram, Sarwat. From the TGrikho Valley there is a route leading over 
the Shajanalli spur ( q . ~ . )  to Bar6ghi1, also one or two minor passes leading 
into ThTakhin.- (Faiz Baksh ; BidduZpR ; JlcNair .) 

U C H L I  PASS-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass over the Hindli-Kiish a t  t'he head of the TGrikllo Vallcy, about 60 miles 
above Dra9a.n. The ascent to i t  is said to be very gradual. The elevation, 
according to McNair, is only just over 9,000 feet, but this is absurd, as Kila 
Panjsh, a t  the foot of the pass on the north side, is 9,090 feet. The pass is 
open for five months. From TJchli Kotal to Kila Panjall on the Oxus or 
Panjah, it is 22 miles over barren and arid soil. Fuel is said to be scarce 
along this route, and it is doubtful whether i t  can be a good one or i t  mould 
be better known. According to  McNair however traders prefer it to that 
by the Bar6ghil as by it the carriage of forage and supplies is avoided.- 
(McNair ; Barrow.) 

O s ~ u - L a t .  Long. Elev. 
A Bashkir village in the upper part of the Swat Kohistin. It lies on the 
right bank of the d s h d  Nadi, about 5 miles north of KilLm. It contains 
about 500 houses, the inhabitants paying tribute to Yisan. From here there 
is a road which goes north-east to the Mat ikin  or Matiltin Pass, and thence 
to the Kandia Valley. There is also a road to Yiisan by the ds11li Nadi. 

The distance is about 100 miles, and the stages from Yisan ore as fol- 
lows :-( I )  Pingal on the Ghizar River, (2) Ghizar village, thence an easy 
pass over the great watershed, helow which is Uria, (3) an encamping ground 
in the forest, (4) Khush Banld or Banda, (5) dsh6.- he Mullah ; Zhnner.) 
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OSHO KOTAL-kt. Long. Elev. 
A pass leading from Ghizar over the Hindii Rrij illto the Swat Kohistin, 
The road leads lip the valley of the ds111i Nadi ( q . ~ . ) .  The pass ie said 
to be easy, though very high, and possibly i t  is practicable for pack ponies 
in summer. dsllri is the first village on the Swat side.-(The .UuZlod.) 

~ S H O  NADI- 
A small stream in the Kandia basin, which flows into the Gal~ri i l  Stream 
just below GaGriil. It rises near the hlatiltdn or Matakin Pass, and the 
route to tha t  pass runs up this stream. 

There is another u s h 6  Nadi in the Swat Kol~islin, which is one of the 
pincipal affluents, if not the main one of the Swat River; on its right bank 
are the important villages of d s h 6  and Kil6m (q-v.). There is a third 
river of the same name, which, flowing north~vards from tlle TJshii Pass, 
joins the Ghizar River just above the Bandar Lake At  its mouth this river 
is 30 yards wide, with a depth of 4 feet. It is crossed by a woodeu bridge. 
-(The Mullah.) 

UTROT-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A Bashkar village in  the Swnt Kohistiin, situated on the right bank of the 
Gabriiil Nadi, :r tributary of the Swat Iliver, and which the Mullah coi~aiders 
its main source. The valley hereabouts is rather narrow, and the 11ill sides 
are covered with treas of enormous size. The village of Utrot contains about 
700 houses. It has two or three shops of Pa~dchas, but no regular bazaar. 
There is also a large nla,rjid. Utrot is celebrated for its ponies. The 
village of Gabriil  is subordinate to Utrot, which however pays tribute to 
Yasiin. From here there is a road up the Sujaun Nadi to Lamuti on the 
Fan jkorah.-(The MnZlak ; Bi~/du@A.) 

UZUR DARA- 
A valley in ChitrSl territory which is drained by a stream rising in Tirich 
Mir, and falls into the combined stream of the Arkari and L6dkh0, about 
5 miles above Shoghoth. The valley is said to contain 5,000 m?n. Silver 
and lead mines are said to exist, but the Mehtar will not allow them to be 
worked. Chiwat and Madasllil are the principal villages.- (JfcNai?..) 

v 
V~ST-La t .  Long. Elev. 

A pass over the Hindli-Klish, leading from Upper Chitril into Waklldn. 
It takes its name from the village of Vbst, about 16 miles east of Panja 
in Wakhin. Even in summer it is only practicable for men on foot. 
- ( Bidd~&h. )  

w 
WARSHIGUM on YASAN RIVE&- 

The river which waters YBsnn is known above its junction wit11 the Tiii as 
theWarshigGm; an account of i t  will be found under the heading YBsan 
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River. Biddulph apparently applies the name to the whole valley, but cer- 
tainly Y h n  is the term ordinarily used. He  says the people, i.e., the tillers 
of the soil, belong to the Btirish stock, and their local name of B6rish6 has 
been converted by their rulers of the KhGshmakt6 branch into W6rshik, 
from which the valley has derived its name of Warshigiim, the termination 
' glim' evidently meaning ' valley ' or ' country. '--(Bid(lrc&R.) 

Y 
YAHTOT OR YACHHOT-Lat. Long. Elev. 

The highest hamlet in the Dirt51 Valley, Shin6ka. It consists of 7 houses 
on the left bank of the stream, and 3 houses to the left of the road, about 
300 yards. Yal~tot is on a clearing of the forest not quite a mile sqnare 
and is the last village in the DBr6l Valley on the road to YBsan and Puny61 ; 
there are no fruit-trees about, and, though there is cultivation of wheat, 
barley, and jomar, yet the chief reason for its establishment is the grazing 
of the live-stcck.-(l%e Nullah.) 

YARKHON- 
The name given to the Chitril River from its source to MastGj. The explor- 
ations of M. 8. show that this river rises in Ghazkol (p.v.j, and, even a 
short distance below the poil~t where i t  leaves the lake, its main channel "is 
47 paces broad with a rapid current and thigh-deep water." I n  the next 
15 miles i t  receives one or two affluents from the mountains on the left. 
At  about 30 miles from Ghazkol, a wooden bridge spans the river, which is 
here only about 2; )  paces hroad. This is the point a t  which the Dark6t- 
Bar6gllil road crosses the valley. The Mullah, however, says the bridge, 
mhich is a strong wooden one, is only 33 feet in width, and thak the stream 
is here a rapid current, passing between perpendicular walls, about 100 feet 
in depth. 

About 30 miles below the bridge is a ruined fort known as Topkhlnd 
Ziibeg, near which is a hot spring. M. S. says there is a route down 
the valley, but one has to cross and re-cross the river several times, which in 
summer is quite impracticable owing t o  the swollen state of the river. Of 
this route the Mullah says :-"A footpath leads down the Mast6j Stream 
from the bridge, by using which the Chatiboi Pass is avoided, but this could 
only be used by hardy mountaineers, and is utterly impracticable for laden 
animals." He ascended the valley from Topkhiinii Ziabeg by the Chatiboi 
route ( q . ~ . ) .  

From Topkh6nQ the road runs 'along the valley, which is 200 to 500 
yards wide, by a stony but gentle descent for about 10 miles to Dar- 
band (q.v.) . Above Darband there is no habitation, but plenty of grass, 
wood, and water. This tract has always been a bone of contention between 
the Chitrilis and Wakhis. Just below Darband is Gazan, the highest. in- 
habited village in the valley. For the next 5 miles, the road is still stony, 
but as far as MastGj (2.8 miles) the road is good, and several small villages 
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are passed. Pamar, Bang, Dezg, Pmib, Chapri, Cheving, Cbinar, kc., kc. 
At  Mastiij the main valley is about 4 a mile broad. 

It should be mentioned that  the Y6rkh6n receives an affluent on its left 
from the Chatiboi Lake, which has been stated by previous writers to be the 
source of the Yirkhiin Eiver. The exploration of M. S. proves this to Le 
incorrect.-(The Mullah ; M. 8.) 

~d SAN-Lat. 36' 22'. Long. 73" 34'. Elev. 7,765'. 
A village and fort, which together form the chief place in the YBsan Valley 
and the residence of the ruler. It is a picturesque place, but the fort is ,a dilapi- 
dated one ; the malls having been pulled down by the troops of the Mahirija 
of Kashmir when Yisan was invaded by them. The iort contains buildings 
for the use of the Mir  and his retainers, also a masjid aud one or two wells. 
The villaqe according to the Mullah consists of about 200 houses, but M. S., 
who appears an  accurate observer, says: '(It consists of about 30 houses, 
100 yards or so from the fort." The fort lies about a mile from tlie 
foot of the hills on the right bank of the Yisan River. There is a good deal 
of cultivation to the north and west of the fort, chiefly wheat, barley, and 
pulses. Fruit-trees are plentif u1.-(McNair ; $1. 8.; the Mullah.) 

YASAN- 
A valley in Dirdistan belonging to Chitril, and lying between Mastiij or 
Kashkar BAlA on the west, and YunyS1 on t,he south-east. It is politically 
the eastern division of Upper Chitril, Masttij being the western. The two 
divisions are separated by the M6shibar Mountains and connected over the 
latter by the 'l'tii Chamarkand and Shaodar Passes (9.0.) .  The southern 
limit of the province is probably the great range (Hind6 R6j ?) separating 
the valley of t,he Ghizar and Cilgit Rivers from the Swat and Panjkorah 
basins. To the east i t  is bounded by Gilgit, Hunzi, and N 6 p r .  On the 
north i t  is bounded by that branch of the Hindti-Kush over which rnns the 
Dirk6t Pass. The inhabitants of the valley are all Matiliis and Shiahs, 
though the ruling family are Siinis. They are a Dird ra.ce, belooging to the 
Btirish or Yasl~kun section, but there are other sections represented among 
the inhabitants. Tlie language spoken is the Btirishke' dialect (called 
Khajlina by Dr.  Leitner). The people are sometimes styled by their eastern 
neighbours P6r6, and their country P6riak6 from ' lhr,' a word meaning 
' west.' I n  Hunzi, NBgar, and Gilgit, the Yisan couutry is sometimes 
called Azair, which may possibly be the ancient name of the valley, but is 
more likely a corruption of the name Ghizar. 

Owiug to oppression and misgovernment the fixed population is very small 
(probably not exceeding 3,000 souls, though McNair puts i t  a t  6,000, 
possibly because Biddulph computes the number of houses in the valley st 
1,200), while in another report he puts i t  a t  20,000. 

The soil is particularly rich and fertile, although the climate will not per- 
mit of its yielding more than one crop in the year. ' Wheat, buley, and 
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various pr~lses are cultivated, but wheat will not grow in the valley. Proit- 
trees are plentiful, and fuel abundant. 

Biddulph gives tlle follo\viag description of the valley :- 
I( Passing into Yiisan territory, the valley slightly opens out, the hills on 

both sides rising to a great height in fantastic pinnacles and castle-like 
crags, witL perpendicular scarps. Sixteen miles from the Punyil frontier, tile 
mouth of the Warshigiim Valley is reached, and 1 0  miles beyond the junc- 
tion is the villa,ge of Yiisan, a t  an elevation of 7,800 feet. The valley here 
opens out to more than a mile in width, and the mountains on both sides 
lose t.lleir precipitous appearance. Ten miles further on the valley again 
contracts, and a t  about 25 miles from YAsan the foot of the Dark6t Pass is 
reached, whence Sarhad, on the right bank of the Oxus, is a t  a distance of 
only two days' journey." 

Auother authority says the width of the valley seldom exceeds 1i miles, 
and in places decreases to 4 a mile or less. The liouses are of stone, cement- - 
ed with mud, usually one story high, with Hat roofs,(composed of beams and 
rafters covered with stone slabs, on which a layer of mud is plastered to 
render them watertight. Salt and sugar are imported from iridia. Gold- 
mashing is attempted, but not very profitably. 

I n  the Wal.shig6m and Kho Valleys, a number of remarkable stone tables 
of great antiquity are found. They are about 30 feet in diameter, ancl are 
formed of huge bonlders, arranged with great precision, with a flat side out- 
wards, so placed as to  form a perfect circle about 3+ feet high. On these 
are placed a number of flattish boulders of nearly equal size, projecting a few 
inches beyond the edge of the circle all round. The centre is filled with 
small stones and rubbish, which may or may not have been as originally 
intended. The labour of transporting and placing in position such huge 
blocks must have been immeuse. The local tradition is that they were tile 
work of giant,s in old days. At  Cliashi and Yisan there are collections of 
several of these tables placed close together, aud in several places between 
these points and the upper part of the Warshighm Valley there are single 
tables scattered about. 

As regards routes from Yisan there are five :- 
(1) Nort,ll\vards by the Darkdt Pass (9.v.) to the Barbghil and 

Wakhan. This route is closed for a couple of months in winter 
(2) The Tlii Pass (q.v.) to hlastfij ; this also is closed in winter. 
(3) The route by the Ghizar Valley and Sar LAsp6r to &Iastiij, which 

is open all the year round. This route is also called the Shandur 
Pass route. Tlie Chamarkand Pass, to which reference has been 
made above, is merely a bifurcation from the Ghizar route. 
(Tide Shandur Kotal and Chamarkand.) 

(4) The route from Gilgit, of which Biddulph gives the following 
description :- 

'I Four miles above GaLkGch, the frontier fort of Punyil, the valley con- 
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tracts to a narrow defile, and travelling becomes exceedingly difficult for a 
distance of 9 miles. I n  the course of this defile there are two points, about 
4 miles apart, a t  which the passage can literally be l~srred by a single 
man, the precipitous rocks on either side making i t  iml>ossible for the most 
expert cragsman to find a way, except along the narrow pa,th beside the 
river. These two points are situated on the respective frontiers of Puny61 
and Ydsan, and a small guard is maintained on either side of them ; the 
4 miles of debnteable ground between them being claimed by neither 
state." 

(6) A route from Dark6t village over the mountains into the Ishkumdn 
Va.lley near Chatorkand. Of this route very little is known. 
It is said to be practicable for horses, and open for all but two or 
three months. The high ground between the Ishkumin and 
Ydsan Vizlleys is described as open and undulating. 

There are two other miuor routes over this same range into the Ishku- 
mdn Valley. Formerly Yisan, though nominally the western division of 
Kashkar Rd16, was really independent. But in 1880 Amin-ul-Mulk, of 
Chitrdl, drove Pahlwdn Bahddur out of the country, and redistributed his 
territory as follows :- 

Mastlij he retained himself; YQsan proper he handed over to Mehtar 
Mir Amdn, uncle of the late Palllwdn Baliddur.* 

Ghizar he gave to Mohamad Wali, a nephew of PahlwBn Bahbdur. 
The country llas hit~herto been shamefully administered ; great oppression 

exkrcised, and men sold ruthlessly into slavery for the slightest offence, 
any man being liable to have his children torn from him and sent as 
presents to neig1:bouring rulers. Slavery is the curse of the country. 

Ydsan certainly cannot furnish more than 1,000 fighting-men, and 
these are badly armed. The WBki troops, or militia, maintained by the 
Mehtar are armed with daggers, swords, and matchlocks (Toridkrs), as well 
as a few rifles, said to be those presented by us to the Atalik Begi and sold, 
on his overthrow, by the fugitive soldiers from Yarkund. Lead is imported 
from Chitr6l. The local system of warfare consists in the attack and de- 
fence of the numerous mud forts and the occupation of the gorges of 
passes. The favourite season for attack is August, when the crops are 
nearly ripe. The invading force can then depend on the standing corn for 
subsistence,'and the s t ~ r e s  in an enemy's fort are a t  their lowest. 

Ylsall is a position of great strategical importance. A force holding this 

valley would not only close all the routes to Kashmir through Gilgit, but 
it *revent co-operation between the columns of an enemy from the 
north, might be using both the Bar6ghil and Doriih routes ; while, if 
the latter column advanced towards Peshhwar by Dir, a force in Yiisan 
could threaten its communications by a flank movement through the Tal 
Pass on ~ i ~ . - B i d d d p h  ; the Mullah ; Nci%akr ; .M. S. ; Barrow.) 

# ~t tho of 1882 Amin-nl-Mulk substituted his son Afd-ul-Mulk for Yfr Amin. 
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YAS DXILDISTAN. 

YASAN RIVER- 
The stream formed by the WarsligGrn and Tlii waters appears to be called 
the Ydsan until joined by the Ghizar, when it takes the latter name as far 
as the junction of the Karumbar, when i t  becomes the Gilgit River. 

The river, under the name of the Warshigfim, rises near the Dark& or 
Shundar Pass, and soon becomes a considerable stream. At Sandi i t  isabout 
70 paces broad. At the bridge, half way between Amchat and Hundar, 40 
paces, and at  the bridge 3 miles above Gaindi, it is 46 paces broad. I n  its 
upper reaches the river is fordable, and even below Yisan it is fordable on 
horseback, though the current is too strong for men on foot. It is bridged 
in several places by wooden bridges. I t s  only considerable affluent is the TGi 
Dara, which joins it on the left, 7 miles above Yisan. It is also fed by 
the Asambar (y.v.) and Naspargol Daras. Fish abound in the river.-- 
(M.  8. ; McNair.) 

YASHKUN- 
A caste or branch of the DBrd race. Drew says- 

((The Yashkun is the most numerous of all the castes. I n  Gilgit and 
Astor they are the body of the people, whose chief occupation is, of course, 
agriculture. Dr. Leitner speaks of the Yashkun as ' a caste formed Ly the 
intermixture between the Shin and a low (? aboriginal) race' ; this view 
does not recommend itself to  me ; it is more likely that the Kramin had 
some such origin, but that the Yashkun, who follow all the same occup* 
tions as the Shin, and in physique and physiognomy are their equals, should 
have so originated is far less probable. I am inclined to think that they 
and the Shin together made up the race (which we may call Dird) that in- 
vaded this country and took it from the earlier inhabitants. What may 
have been the origin of that (probably previous) division into Shin and 
Yashkun is a point both curious and important,-a question which at  
present I see no way of solving. Dr. Leitner's information, that a Shin 
may marry a Yashkun woman, while no Yashkun may marry a Shin woman, 
is highly interesting." 

Bicldulph tells us that they form the entire population of Hunz6, 
NBgar, and Punyil, and nearly all the population of YBsan, besides being 
numerically superior in Gilgit, Sai, Dir61, and Astor. I n  Hunzd and Na'gar, 
however, they call themselves Biirish, and in Yksan, Wurshi1r.-(Drew ; 
Birldtdph .) 

YAVA KANDAO-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass over the ridge or spur between the basin of the Doga Dara and 
that of Razika (Indus KohistBn). The Mullah thus describes it :- 

" From Si r  Binda a G'Ljar hamlet, an easy ascent of 3,400 paces to the 
top. On the other side a steep descent for 1,300 paces. A stream rises 
near the top to the right of the road and croses it at  the bottom, flowing 
towards Razika."-(The Mallah.) 
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YIDGHAH - 
 he name of the language spoken in the upper part of the L d k h o  or 
LGdkbo Valley and in Man jh .  The people in the Ladkho Valley also call 
themselves YidghBh, though by the ChitrBlis of the main valley they are 
styled ( Fakir Mashkin.'- (Biddulph.) 

Y OR-Lat. Long. Elev. 
A pass over the HindC-KGsh, leading from Mastiij to Wakhin. I t  lies 
between the Bar6ghil and V6st Passes. It is difficult at  all times, but is 
said to be practicable for horses in summer.-(BidduZph.) 

Z ~ H A R  DARA- 
A ravine in the Kandia basin of the Iudus KohistBn. Its stream falls into 
the MaidBn Dsra. The bed is broad and shallow, and easily fordable. The 
ZQhar Glen is only occupied during the summer, when cattle are brought up 
t o  graze.-(The Mtdlah.) 

Z A N D R ~ -  
The name applied in Chitril to the Rono caste (q.v.). 

z I A BEG-vide TopkhBna Ziabeg. 
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